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The Honorable
Thomas S. Foley
Speaker of the House of
-RSpreSSlltSti”eS
Washingcon,
D.C.
20515
Dear

nr.

Speaker:

It is my pleasure
to transmit
to the Congress
the 1990 Surgeon General’s
Report on the health
consequences
of smoking as mandated by Section
E(a) of
the Public
Health
Cigarette
Smoking Act of 1969 (Pub. L. 91-222).
The report
YSS prepared
by the Centers
for Disease Control’s
Office
on Smoking and Health.
This report,
entitled
The Health
Benefits
of Smoking Cessation,
examines hov
an individual’s
risk
of smoking-related
diseases
declines
after
quittins
The evidence
is overvhelming
that smoking cessation
has major and
smoking.
inmediate
health
benefits
for me” and women of all ages.
Smoking cessation
increases
overall
life
expectancy
and reduces
the risk
of lung ca”cer,
other
cancers.
heart
attack.
stroke.
and chronic
1”~
disease
such as emphysema.
The health
benefits
of smoking cessation
far e;ceed any risks
from the average
S-pound weight
gain or any adverse
psychological
effects
that may follov
quitting.
Cigsrette
smoking
is the most important
preventable
cause of death in our
It is responsible
for approximately
390,000 deaths
each year in the
sWC.i.Sty.
We must dl, Sll YP can to
United
States,
or more than one of every six deaths.
prevent
young people
from taking
up this
deadly
addiction,
and ve m ”st help
smckers quit.
Give” the enormous benefits
of smoking cessation,
and the fact
that good smoking cessation
programs
can achieve
abstinence
rates
of 20 to 40
percent
at one-year
follovup,
these programs
are likely
to be extremely
cost-effective
compared with other preventive
or curative
services.
Therefore.
I would encourage
health
insurers
to provide
psyment
for smoking
cessation
treatments
that arc show” to be effective.
At a minimum,
the
treatment
of nicotine
addiction
should be considered
as favorably
by
third-party
payers
as treatment
of alcoholism
and ill!clt
drug addiction
This report
smoking.

should

help

convince

all

smokers

of

the

compelling

Sincerely,

Louis W. Sullivan,
SWXetFlLY
Enclosure

U.D.

need

to

quit

The Honorable
Dan Quayle
President
of the Senate
Washington,
D.C.
20515
Dear Mr.

President:

It is my pleasure
to transmit
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the 1990 Surgeon General’s
Report on the health
consequences
of smoking as mandated by Section
g(a) of
the Public
Health
Cigarette
Smoking Act of 1969 (Pub. L. 91-222).
The report
was prepared
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for Disease
Control’s
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0” Smoking and Health.
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The Health
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immediate
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benefits
for me” and wme” of all ages.
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effects
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prevent
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by
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all
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Sincerely,

~&&j,&&&
LOUiS w.
secretary
Enclosure

Sullivan,

M.D.

need

to
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Benefits for the Fetus
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Benefits for Infants and Children
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Smoking Cessation and Weight Gain
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INTRODUCTION
The 1964 Report of the Surgeon General’s Advisory Committee on Smoking and
Health (US PHS 1964) concluded that cigarette smoking is a cause of lung cancer and
laryngeal cancer in men. a probable cause of lung cancer in women, and the most
important cause of chronic bronchitis. Other diseases, including emphysema and
cardiovascular disease, also were found to be associated with cigarette smoking.
although the evidence available at that time was not viewed as sufficient to establish
the associations as causal. Even in 1963. however, the evidence for adverse health
consequences of cigarette smoking was sufficient for the Committee to conclude that
“cigarette smoking is a health hazard of sufficient importance in the United States to
warrant appropriate remedial action” (US PHS 1964. p. 33).
Subsequent reports of the Surgeon General on smoking and health expanded and
strengthened the conclusions of the 1963 Report on active smoking and documented
the benefits of smoking cessation. (See US DHH S 1989 for review.) For some
diseases,such as cardiovascular disease. newer evidence warranted a determination that
associations with cigarette smoking were causal. Further associations of cigarette
smoking with disease were identified, and involuntary (passive) smoking was found to
be a cause of disease in nonsmokers (US DHHS 1986). Although cigarette smoking
has been investigated intensively since the 1950s. new associations of smoking with
adverse effects continue to be identified. For example. in a recent study smoking was
associated with cataracts (West et al. 1989).
Evidence substantiates cigarette smoking as a cause of disease in smokers and,
through involuntary smoking, in never smokers as well. This evidence has motivated
the implementation of diverse and far-reaching programs for smoking prevention and
cessation. The proportion of U.S. adults who smoke decreased substantially since the
1964 Report. In 1965.29.6 percent of persons who had ever smoked had quit; by 1987.
this percentage had increased to 44.8. representing more than 38 million adults. As the
numbers of formerly smoking adults increased in the United States and other countries
(US DHHS 1989), epidemiologic and clinical studies provided increasingly extensive
information on the health benefits of smoking cessation. Thus, the 1964 Report noted
that former smokers had lower overall mortality rates and lower lung cancer risk than
current smokers, but the cited evidence was limited. Scientific data are now available
on the consequences of cessation for most smoking-related diseases. Major benefits
have been shown for overall mortality and for many specific diseases. Although past
reports have considered much of the evidence, these data have not received a comprehensive and unified review. This Report systematically reviews the findings on the
health benefits and consequencesof cessation.
This Report includes a Foreword by the Assistant Secretary for Health and the
Director of the Centers for Disease Control, a Preface by the Surgeon General of the
U.S. Public Health Service, and the following chapters:
Chapter 1. Introduction, Overview, and Conclusions
Chapter 2. Assessing Smoking Cessation and Its Health Consequences

Chapter 3. Smoking Cessation and Overall Mortality and Morbidity
Chapter 4. Smoking Cessation and Respiratory Cancers
Chapter 5. Smoking Cessation and Nonrespiratory Cancers
Chapter 6. Smoking Cessation and Cardiovascular Disease
Chapter 7. Smoking Cessation and Nonmalignant Respiratory Diseases
Chapter 8. Smoking Cessation and Reproduction
Chapter 9. Smoking. Smoking Cessation, and Other Nonmalignant Diseases
Chapter 10. Smoking Cessation and Body Weight Change
Chapter 11. Psychological and Behavioral Consequences and Correlates of
Smoking Cessation
Volume Appendix.

National Trends in Smoking Cessation

A key to acronyms and terms used throughout the Report is found at the end of the
volume.
Other publications of the Public Health Service have reviewed determinants of
smoking cessation and abstinence (US DHEW 1979: US DHHS 1980. 19x8, and
methods of smoking cessation and relapse prevention (Schwartz 1987; US DHHS
1988); hence, these topics are not covered in this Report.
Beginning with the 1964 Report. the evidence on active smoking and disease has
been reviewed for causality to evaluate the associations of smoking with disease. The
explicit criteria used in this evaluation include the consistency, strength. specificity.
temporal relationship, and coherence of the association (US PHS 1964: US DHHS
1989). These criteria have provided a consistent and effective framework for examining the epidemiologic. clinical. and experimental data on active smoking. Although
the criteria cannot be applied in the same fashion to associations of smoking ce\\ation
with change\ in disease occurrence. the criteria of consistency. an appropriate temporal
relationship. and coherence must be maintained bith evidence on smoking cessation
and health.
Thus, thi5 Report examines data for consistency among investigations of the associations of cessation with disease occurrence and other outcomes. and considers the
biologic plausibility of the hnown or presumed associations in the context of the
mechanisms by which cigarette smokin g is known or thought to cause disease. The
appropriate time sequence of cessation Lvith its effect is evident: cessation must always
precede its presumed effect. In an observational study. [hi\ sequence may k reversed
by the tendency of persons with initial symptoms of a cigarette-related disease or with
frank di\eace to reduce cigarette consumption or to stop smoking (Chapter 1). The
findings of longitudinal studies among former smokers document high mortality rates
among short-term former smokers. which ic consistent with reversal of the causal
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sequence of cessation followed by, reduced di\ea\e occurrence: that is. diseajc has
caused a change in exposure (Roget attd Murray 19X0).
Cigarette smoke in its gaseous and particulate phajej contain\ thousand\ of agent\.
many of u hich can damage tissues and cause disease (US DHEW IY7Y: US DHHS
IYX6, 198’)). The pathogenetic mechanisms by which cigarette smoking cause\ disease
are divJer\e.ranging from longer term proce\\es. such as carcinogenesi\. to shorter term
processes.such a< interference with tissue oxygenation by carbon monoxide. Thu\. the
biologic context in w,hich the ev)idencc on cessation is considered must be diseasespecific: a unified biologic framework for evaluating the e\ idence on ce\\vtion cannot
he offered.
For example. cigarette smoking causes emphysema. an irreversible destruction of the
ga+exchanrina
c c structure of the lung. and permanent oronly partialI\ rever$ible damage
to the airways of the lung. Little improvement of lung function after cessation would
be anticipated for a long-term smoker with disabling chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) and extensive irreversible damage to the lung. However. ces&on
would benefit a smoker who has less extensive damage by slowing the rate of lung
function decline and thereby reducing the likelihood of clinically significant impairment. By contrast with COPD. smoking cessation following myocardial infarction has
both relatively immediate and longer term benefits. The immediately decreased ri$k
of death in those who stop smoking in comparison with those who continue to smoke
may reflect a decrease of blood coagulability. improved tissue oxygenation. and less
predisposition to cardiac arrhythmias after cessation.
The findings of studies on the health consequence\ of smohing cessation also pro\ ide
evidence relevant to determining the causality of associations of active smoking with
disease. A decline in disease incidence after cessation needs to k considered a\ :I
positive indication of such a causal association. However. the pattern of changing risk
after cessation must be interpreted in the context of the mechanism of disease causation
by active smoking.
In interpreting individual studies on the consequencesof smoking cessation. difficult
methodologic and conceptual issues must k considered. Chapter 2 addresses these
issues in depth. Because smoking cessation is a dynamic process. often involving
multiple relapses to active smoking, accurate characterization of the former smoker is
difficult and best accomplished by longitudinal observation. MisclasGfication of
cigarette smoking status may lead to biased estimates of the consequences of smoking
cessation. In observational studies and trials some rubjects may report that they are
former smokers. even though they continue to smoke: the resulting misclassification
tends to result in underestimation of the benefits of cessation. Unraveling the consequences of smoking cessation from the effects of other factors determining the occurrence of disease poses a substantial analytical challenge. In reviewing individual
reports on the consequences of smoking cessation, the approaches to these potential
methodologic issues were assessed(Chapter 2).

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS
More than 38 million Americans have quit smoking, and almost half of all living
adults in the United States who ever smoked have quit (Volume Appendix). Nevertheless, more than SOmillion Americans continue to smoke. This Report reviews in detail
the health consequence5 of smoking cessation for those who have quit and for those
who will quit in the future. The following major volume conclusions summarize the
health consequences of smoking cessation for those who quit smoking in comparison
with those who continue to smoke:
1. Smoking cessation has major and immediate health benefits for men and
women of all ages. Benefits apply to persons with and without smokingrelated disease.
2. Former smokers live longer than continuing smokers. For example, persons
who quit smoking before age 50 have one-half the risk of dying in the next
15 years compared with continuing smokers.
3. Smoking cessation decreases the risk of lung cancer, other cancers, heart
attack, stroke, and chronic lung disease.
4. Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during the first 3 to 4
months of pregnancy reduce their risk of having a low birthweight baby to
that of women who never smoked.
5. The health benefits of smoking cessation far exceed any risks from the
average ii-pound (2.3-kg) weight gain or any adverse psychological effects
that may follow quitting.
DEVELOPMENT

OF THE REPORT

This Report was developed by the Office on Smoking and Health (OSH). Center for
Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. Centers for Disease Control, Public
Health Service of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, as part of the
Department’s responsibility under Public Law 91- 222 to report new and current
information on smoking and health to the U.S. Congress.
The scientific content of this Report was produced through the efforts of more than
I30 scientists in the fields of medicine. psvchology. the biologic and social sciences,
and public health. Manuscripts for the Report. constituting drafts of chapters or sections
of chapters. were prepared by 26 scientists selected for their expertise in specific content
areas. An editorial team. including the Director of OSH. a medical psychologist with
the Uniformed Services UnivJersity of the Health Sciences. and four non-Federal
experts. edited and consolidated the individual manuscripts into chapters. These draft
chapters were subjected to an intensive outside peer review. with each chapter reviewed
by an average of five indivsiduals knowledgeable about the chapter’s subject matter.
Incorporating the reviewers’ comments. the editors rev,isedthe chapters and assembled
a draft of the complete Report. The draft Report was then submitted to 15 distinguished

scientists for their review and comment on the entirety of its contents. Simultaneously.
the draft Report was submitted to 10 institutes and agencies within the U.S. Public
Health Service for review. Comments from the senior scientific reviewers and the
agencies were then used to prepare the final draft of the Report. N hich was then
rev!iewed by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health and the Secretary,
Department of Health and Human Setvices.
CHAPTER CONCLUSIONS
Chapter 2: Assessing Smoking Cessation and Its Health Consequences
1. Most former smokers have cycled several times through the process of smoking
cessation and relapse before attaining long-term abstinence. Any static measure of
smoking status is thus a simplification of a dynamic process.
2. In studies of the health effects of smoking cessation. persons classified as former
smokers may include some current smokers. Consequently. the health benefits of
smoking cessation are likely to be underestimated.
3. In contexts other than intervention trial\. self-reported smoking status at the time of
measurement and concurrent biochemical assessmentare highly concordant. This
high concordance supports self-report as a valid measure of smoking status in
observational studies of the health effects of smoking cessation.
Chapter 3: Smoking Cessation and Overall Mortality and Morbidity
I. Former smokers live longer than continuing smokers, and the benefits of quitting
extend to those who quit at older ages. For example, persons who quit smoking
before age 50 have one-half the risk of dying in the next I5 years compared with
continuing smokers.
2. Smoking cessation at all ages reduces the risk of premature death.
3. Among former smokers, the decline in risk of death compared with continuing
smokers begins shortly after quitting and continues for at least IO to 15 years. After
IO to 15 years of abstinence, risk of all-cause mortality returns nearly to that of
persons who never smoked.
4. Former smokers have better health status than current smokers as measured in a
variety of ways, including days of illness, number of health complaints, and
self-reported health status.

Chapter 4: Smoking Cessation and Respirator!

Cancers

1. Smoking cessation reduces the rijk of lung cancer compared with continued smoking. For example. after IO year\ of abstinence. the risk of lung cancer is about 30
to 50 percent of the risk in continuing smokers: with further abstinence. the ri\h
continues to decline.
9. The reduced risk of lung cancer among former smokers is observed in males and
females, in smokers of filter and nonfilter cigarettes. and for all histologic types of
lung cancer.
3. Smoking cessation lowers the risk of laryngeal cancer compared with continued
smoking.
4. Smoking cessation reduces the severity and extent of premalipnant histologic
changes in the epithelium of the larynx and lung.
Chapter 5: Smoking Cessation and Nonrespiratory

Cancers

1. Smoking cessation halves the risks for cancers of the oral cavity and esophagus.
compared with continued smoking. as soon as S year\ after cessation. with further
reduction over a longer period of abstinence.
2. Smoking cessation reduces the rish of pancreatic cancer. compared uith continued
smoking. although thi\ reduction in ri\k may only be measurable after IO year\ of
abstinence.
3. Smohinp i\ a cause of bladder cancer: cessation reduces risk by about SO percent
after only a few years. in comparison with continued smoking.
4. The risk of cervical cancer i\ substantially lower among former smokers in comparison with continuing smoker\. even in the first feu years after cessation. This
finding supports the hypothesis that cigarette smokin,0 is a contributing cause of
cervical cancer.
5. Neither smoking nor smohing cesjution are associated with the rish of cancer of the
breast.
Chapter 6: Smoking Cessation and Cardiovascular Disease
I, Compared with continued smoking. smoking cessation substantially reduces risk of
coronary heart disease (CHD) among men and women of all ages.

2. The excess risk of CHD caused by smoking is reduced by about half after 1 year of
smoking abstinence and then declines gradually. After 15 years of abstinence. the
risk of CHD is similar to that of persons who have never smoked.
3. Among persons with diagnosed CHD. smoking cessation markedly reduces the rish
of recurrent infarction and cardiovascular death. In many studies. this reduction in
risk of recurrence or premature death has been SO percent or more.
4. Smoking cessation substantially reduces the risk of peripheral artery occlusive
disease compared with continued smoking.
5. Among patients with peripheral artery disease. smoking cessation improves exercise
tolerance. reduces the risk of amputation after peripheral artery surgery. and
increases overall survival.
6. Smoking cessation reduces the risk of both ischemic stroke and subarachnoid
hemorrhage compared with continued smoking. After smoking cessation, the risk
of stroke returns to the level of never smokers; in some studies this has occurred
within 5 years, but in others as long as 15 years of abstinence were required.
Chapter 7: Smoking Cessation and Nonmalignant Respiratory Diseases
1. Smoking cessation reduces rates of respiratory symptoms such as cough. sputum
production, and wheezing, and respiratory infections such as bronchitis and
pneumonia, compared with continued smoking.
2. For persons without overt chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). smoking
cessation improves pulmonary function about 5 percent within a few months after
cessation.
3. Cigarette smoking accelerates the age-related decline in lung function that occurs
among never smokers. With sustained abstinence from smoking, the rate of decline
in pulmonary function among former smokers returns to that of never smokers.
4. With sustained abstinence, the COPD mortality rates among former smokers decline
in comparison with continuing smokers.
Chapter 8: Smoking Cessation and Reproduction
1. Women who stop smoking before becoming pregnant have infants of the same
birthweight as those born to never smokers.
2. Pregnant smokers who stop smoking at any time up to the 30th week of gestation
have infants with higher birthweight than do women who smoke throughout
pregnancy. Quitting in the first 3 to 4 months of pregnancy and abstaining

throughout the remainder of pregnancy protect the fetus from the adverse effects of
smoking on birthweight.
3. Evidence from two intervention trials suggests that reducing daily cigarette consumption without quitting has little or no benefit for birthweight.
4. Recent estimates of the prevalence of smoking during pregnancy, combined with an
estimate of the relative risk of low birthweight outcome in smokers, suggest that 17
to 26 percent of low birthweight births could be prevented by eliminating smoking
during pregnancy: in groups with a high prevalence of smoking (e.g., women with
less than a high school education) . 29 to 43 percent of low birthweight births might
be prevented by elimination of cigarette smoking during pregnancy.
5. Approximately 30 percent of women who are cigarette smokers quit after recognition of pregnancy, with greater proportions quitting among married women and
especially among women with higher levels of educational attainment.
6. Smoking causes women to have natural menopause I to 2 years early. Former
smokers have an age at natural menopause similar to that of never smokers.
Chapter 9: Smoking, Smoking Cessation, and Other Nonmalignant Diseases
I. Smokers have an increased risk of development of both duodenal and gastric ulcer.
and this increased risk is reduced by smoking cessation.
2. Ulcer disease is more \evere among smokers than among nonsmokers. Smohers are
less likely to experience healing of duodenal ulcers and are more likely to have
recurrences of both duodenal and gastric ulcer\ within specified timeframes. Moat
ulcer medications fail to alter the\e tendencies.
3. Smokers with gastric or duodenal ulcers who stop smoking improve their clinical
course relative to mohers &ho continue to smoke.
3. The evidence that smohing increu\es the rish ofosteoporotic fractures or decreue\
bone ma\s is inconclusive. Hith many conflicting findings. Data on smoking
cessation are extremely limited at present.
5. There i\ evidence that smohing i\ a\3ociated u,ith prominent facial skin wrinkling
in whites. particularl) in the periorbital (“crou ‘\ foot”) and perioral areas of the
face. The effect of cessation on ,hin hrinhling is unstudied.
Chapter 10: Smoking Cessation and Bad! Weight Change
1, Average weight gain after making cessation is only about 5 pounds (2.3 kg). This
weight gain pose5 a minimal health risk.
I?

2. Approximately 80 percent of smokers who quit gain weight after cessation. but only
about 3.5 percent of those who quit smoking gain more than 20 pounds.
3. Increases in food intake and decreases in resting energy expenditure are largely
responsible for postcessation weight gain.
Chapter 11: Psychological and Behavioral Consequences and Correlates of
Smoking Cessation
I. Short-term consequences of smoking cessation include anxiety. irritability. frustration. anger, difficulty concentrating, increased appetite, and urges to smoke. With
the possible exception of urges to smoke and increased appetite. these effects soon
disappear.
2. Smokers who abstain from smohing show short-term impairment of performance
on a variety of simple attention tasks. which improv!es with nicotine administration.
Memory, learning, and the performance of more complex tasks have not been
clearly shown to be impaired. Whether the self-reported improvement in attention
tasks upon nicotine administration is due entirely to relief of withdrawal effects or
is also due in part to enhancement of performance above the norm is unclear.
3. In comparison with current smokers. former smokers have a greater perceived ability
to achieve and maintain smoking abstinence (self-efficacy) and a greater perceived
control over personal circumstances (locus of control ).
4. Former smokers. compared with current smokers. practice more health-promoting
and disease-preventing behaviors.
Volume Appendix:

National Trends in Smoking Cessation

I. By 1987. more than 38 million Americans had quit smoking cigarettes. nearly half
of all living adults who ever smoked.
2. The percentage of ever cigarette smokers who are former cigarette smokers (quit
ratio) has increased from 29.6 percent in 1965 to 44.8 percent in 1987 at an average
rate of 0.68 percentage points per year. The quit ratio has increased among men
and women, among blacks and whites, and among all age and education subgroups.
Between 1966 and 1987, the rate of increase in the quit ratio among college
graduates was twice the rate among high school dropouts.
1. About one-third of all former cigarette smokers who have maintained abstinence
for at least I year may eventually relapse. As the duration of abstinence increases.
relapse becomes less likely.

4. Quitting activity, as measured by the proportion of people smoking at I2 months
before a survey who quit for at least I day during those 12 months. has increased
slightly over time. Between 1978 and 1987. this proportion increased from 27.8 to
3 I .6 percent.
5. Female smokers were more likely than male smokers to have quit smoking cigarettes
for at least I day during the previous year: however, there were no gender differences in the proportion abstinent for I to 4 years. Men were more likely than women
to have been abstinent for 5 years or more. These findings do not take into account
the use of tobacco products other than cigarettes.
6. Black smokers were more likely than white smokers to have quit for at least I day
during the previous year. Blacks, however, were less likely than whites to have
been abstinent for I year or more.
7. Younger smokers (aged 20 to 44) were more likely than older smokers to have quit
for at least I day during the previous year.
8. Smokers with less education tend to be less likely to have quit for at least I day
during the previous year compared with those having more education. In addition.
those with lower levels of education are less likely to have been abstinent for I year
or more.
9. In 1964. about three-fourths of all current smokers predicted that they would
“definitely” or “probably” be smoking in 5 years. In 1986, fewer than half of all
current smokers felt the same way. Moreover, while more than 20 percent of current
smokers in 1964 predicted that they would “definitely” be smoking in 5 years, only
about 7 percent of current smokers in 1986 so predicted.
IO. Current smokers in 1987 were more than three times as likely as current smokers
in 1964 to report having received advice from a doctor to stop smoking.
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CHAPTER 2
ASSESSING SMOKING CESSATION AND ITS
HEALTH CONSEQUENCES
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INTRODUCTION
Smoking cessation is a dynamic process that begins with a decision to stop smoking
and ends with abstinence from cigarettes maintained over a long period of time.
Typically, initiation of regular cigarette smoking occurs at a young age. usually during
the teenage years (US DHHS 198Y); cessation may be contemplated and initiated at
any age. The spectrum of factors motivating cessation is diverse: some smokers quit
before being adversely affected by cigarette smoking whereas others quit as a result of
developing smoking-related disease. Most attempts to quit are temporarily successful.
and most smokers attempting to quit return several times to regular smoking before
achieving 1ong:tet-mabstinence.
For the purpose of health research, smoking status (i.e.. never. former. or current
smoker) can be evaluated by using an interview or questionnaire to query subjects about
their smoking behavior. However, self-reports may not fully characterize the process
of cessation in individual smokers, particularly if information is collected retrospectively or cross-sectionally. Moreover, persons who are smoking may falsely report
themselves as former or never smokers. Biochemical markers. such as cotinine and
thiocyanate (SCN-) levels in body fluids. provide complementary measures of tobacco
product use.
However, reliance solely on biochemical markers of smoking also may lead to some
misclassification. For example. intake of some foods can result in high SCN- levels
unrelated to smoking behavior. Individuals who accurately report being quitters may
fail to participate in the validation process and therefore may be misclassified as
continuing smokers if nonparticipants in biochemical testing are assumed to be smoking. Because proper classification of smoking behavior is critical for conducting
research on the health consequencesof smoking cessation and for evaluating the results
of such research, it is important to consider how smoking status is assessed.
The health consequences of smoking cessation have been studied using conventional
approaches of epidemiologic and clinical research: ecologic study. cross-sectional
study or survey, case-control study, cohort study. and intervention trial. Each design
has well-described advantages for studying causes of disease and preventive factors
among human populations (Kleinbaum. Kupper, Morgenstern 1982). In addition. each
design type is subject to the three types of bias potentially affecting any epidemiologic
study: selection bias, information bias, and confounding bias (Rothman 19X6) (Chapter
2, Part II). Misclassification resulting from information bias is of particular concern in
studies of smoking cessation: misclassification is addressed in detail in this Chapter.
These conventional research designs have been used successfully to characterize the
adverse effects of active cigarette smoking and to amass the scientific information on
smoking cessation reviewed in this Report. For example, the evidence on smoking
cessation and mortality derives from cohort studies (Chapter 3); evidence on cancer
comes largely from case-control and cohort studies (Chapters 4 and 5): and information
on respiratory morbidity and mortality is based primarily on cross-sectional and cohort
studies (Chapter 7).
This Chapter establishes a methodologic framework for interpreting the evidence on
smoking cessation obtained from observation studies and intervention trials. Part I

describes the process of smohing cessation and the methods used to assess smoking
behavior. Part II reviews research methods used to study smoking cessation as well as
the potential limitations of data obtained from observational studies and intervention
trials including biases that may affect the results.
PART 1. ASSESSING THE DYNAMIC PROCESS OF SMOKING
CESSATION
This Section describes the dynamic nature of smoking behavior. the various measures
of smoking status applied in observational and intervention studies. and the effect of
these measures on classification of smoking status.
The Process of Smoking Behavior Change
Smoking behavior in U.S. populations has been changing. and three-fourths of all
smokers have attempted to quit (Volume Appendix). The proportion of adult former
smokers in the population is now about the same as the proportion of current smokers.
These population changes have provided opportunity to describe the consequencesand.
thereby, the benefits of cessation.
Progressing from smoking to former smoking is a complex, dynamic process and not
a one-time event. Retrospective. cross-sectional. and longitudinal studies of hou
people quit smoking on their own have demonstrated that smokers move through a
series of stages in theircessation efforts ( DiClemente and Prochaska 1982: Lichtenstein
and Brown 1980: Prochaska and DiClemente 1983; Prochaska et al. 1985; Rosen and
Shipley 1983). These stage\ have been labeled motivation and commitment. initial
change. and maintenance by Brownell and coworkers (lY86): contemplating change.
decidingt change. short-term change. and long-term change by Horn ( 1976): motivation
and commitment. cessation and possible relapse. and maintenance by Marlatt and
Gordon (1985): precontemplation. contemplation. action. and maintenance and/or
relapse by Prochaska and DiClemente ( 1983): and initial decision. initial control. and
maintenance by Rosen and Shipley (1983).
The stage model of Prochaska and DiClemente ( 1983: Prochsska et al.. in press) has
generated the most research and is described in more detail below (Figure I ). Precontemplation is a period in which smokers are not thinking about quitting smoking.
or at least not about quitting uithin the next 6 months. The basis for the 6-month
timeframe is the assumption that 6 months into the future is as far as most people plan
a specific behavior change. Contemplation is the period in which smokers seriously,
consider quitting smoking within the next 6 months. Action is the period that begins
when actual cessation occurs and continues for 6 months after stopping smoking.
Maintenance is defined as the period beginning 6 months after cessation occurrence.
In all of the proposed stage models. differentiation is made between short-term
(generally up to 6 months) and long-term (generally 6 months and longer) change or
between initial cessation and maintenance of cessation. Maintenance continues until
relapse to regular smoking. or until a return to regular smoking is of minimalor no
concern and “termination” of the behavior occurs for the confirmed ex-smoker.
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On any single cessation attempt (action stage). the majorit! of \moher\ relapse and
return to regular smoking. A National Heart. Lung. and Blood Institute con>rnsu\
conference defined relapse as at least one puff per day for 7 da! 4 and recommended
that this definition be applied uniformly (Shumaker and Grunbt’rs 19X61:however. thi\
definition is not used in all studies. Any return to \mokin~ that i\ Ic\s than the criterion
for relapse is considered a “lapse” or a “slip.” n,hich may or may not C;ILI~ a return 10
regular smoking (Brownell et al. 19X6: Marlatt. Curry. Gordon. 19Xx1.
Although 75 to X0 percent of relapse occur> at 6 month Y and before (Hunt. Barnett.
Branch 1971: Hunt and Bespalec 1973: Hughes ct al. 19X1: Gar\c\. Hcinold. Rohncr
1989). individuals who maintain abstinence for 6 montll\ continue IO rclap~ b\ 12
months and beyond. For example. in a re\,ieu of IO ctudies III u hich minimal or no
intervention occurred (i.e.. \elf-change htudieb). relap~c’rate\ at 12 rnontl~~ i’or wmhw
who had previously maintained abstinence t’or ;II 1~41 6 mcmth\ ranged t‘rom 7 to 35
percent (Cohen et al. 1989). Data from the National lical~h and Nutrition t!\;tmin;111011

Survey I (NHANES-I) Epidemiologic Follouup Stud) demonstrate that even after I
year of prolonged abstinence. relapse continues to occur 111about one-third of former
smokers. Relapse continues to occur at a much lovver rate after 2 years (Volume
Appendix). In the Multiple Rirh Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT). a multifact~~t
intensive intervention study, Ochene and colleagues (19x2) found that among smokers
who had stopped with the aid of intensive intervention. relapse continued to occur
throughout the 6 years offollowup. However. relapse has at a much higher rate in the
first year than in years two through six. Kirscht and colleagues ( lYX7) reported that Y.5
percent of adults who had been abstinent for 2-l to I I9 monthsreported smohing again
in a followup survey. Even after I10 months. 1.3 percent of fomrer smokers reported
smoking again.
Research would be simplified if the probabilrty of remaining a former smoker were
100 percent after a prolonged period of abstinence. If this were the case. then there
would be no concern about future misclassification of these confirmed former smokers.
However. the continuous nature of the relapse process and the curv’es that represent this
process indicate that the probability of maintained cessation u ill never be I00 percent.
The available data (Garvey. Heinold. Rosner 19X9: Ochene et al. 19X2: Cohen et al.
1989: Volume Appendix) suggest that for most research purposes. 2-l months of
continuous abstinence can be used as a practical criterion for categorizing individuals
as confirmed former smokers. However. use of this timeframe is often not feasible or
applicable in many research studies, and as a general fuideline for interpreting outcomes-the longer the duration of continuous abstinence. the greater the probability
that individuals will remain former smokers.
Cessation is a cyclical. not linear. process: smokers cm enter or leave the process at
any point (Prochaska and DiClemente 1983: Prochasha et al.. in press) (Figure I).
Research on self-change approaches to smoking cessation suggests that the average
smoker cycles three to four times through the stages before attaining long-term
continuous abstinence and becoming a confirmed former smoher (Prochasha and
DiClemente 19X4. 1986: Marlatt. Curry. Gordon I YXX; Schachter 19X2). In a review
of self-change studies. Cohen and colleagues ( 19x9) found that onI> -l.3 percent of the
participants in the rev iewed studies shifted immedtately, from current smokers to former
smokers without experiencing any lapsesor relapses. Most smokers Mho relapse return
to a point where they think about stopping again. that is. the contemplation stage. A
smaller proportion lose their motivation to change and regress back to the precontemplation stage (Prochaska and DiClemente 19X-l).
In summary, because of the dynamic nature of change in smohing behavior. an>
categorization of smoking status at a single point in time becomes a simplification. A
group of former smokers aill include individuals who have stopped recently or who
have been abstinent for varyin g lengths of time; some bill maintain abstinence. and
some will relapse. Knowledge of the dynamics ofsmohinp cessation and its usual time
course can help invtestigators minimize misclassification by choosing the most appropriate methods for assessing smoking behavior and the appropriate sampling procedures (e.g. number of measurements made and time betueen repeated measures ot
smoking status).

Behavioral Measures
Self-Report:

Questionnaires and Interviews

For health research purposes. smoking status is usually assessed by using selfadministered questionnaires or interviews. However, other behavioral methods. surrogate assessments,and nonbehavioral methods such as biochemical assessmentsare
also used as sources of smoking data. These other sources will be reviewed in
subsequent sections. (See also rev,iews by Pechacek. Fox et al. lYX3 and Marsh et al.
IYXX.)
Questionnaires and interviews may include information concerning smohing at the
timeoftheassessmentorconcernin~acompleteorpartial
retrospective lifetime history,.
Assessment can be made once or serially over time, thus providing more valid data
regarding cessation and possible relapse. Infortnation gathered from an intervieu or
questionnaire about smoking categorizes respondents as never. current. or former
smokers. Two standard items used in the National Health lntetvieu Survey (Volume
Appendix) to classify smoking status are “Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in
your entire life?” and “Do you smoke cigarettes now?” Someone responding “yes” to
the first question and “no” to the second would be classified as a former smoker. Such
a broad definition for former smokers combines persons who experimented with
smoking enough to have smoked lOOcigarettes with individuals who may have smoked
during their entire adult life and quit in the week prior to being interviewed.
The commonly used item. “Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your entire
life?” has an advantage of counting as never smokers those individuals who experimented with 1, 2. or quite a few cigarettes. Only those who have smoked at least 5
packs of cigarettes in their lifetime are counted as ever smokers. The arbitrariness of
this definition reflects the lack of accepted and standardized definitions for ev’er
smokers and never smokers. A definition of never smokers that requires only minimal
or no use of tobacco may result in many individuals with extremely low exposure to
cigarettes being classified as former smokers. which in general would not be biologically appropriate.
Another commonly used type of item. as in the Medical Research Council (MRC)
National Survey of Health and Dev,elopment (Britten 19X8). for defining ever smokers
is “Have you ever smoked as much as 1 cigarette a day for as long as I year’?” This
item is used by the American Thoracic Society. Division of Lung Disease in its Adult
Respiratory questionnaire: however. two other choices are added- “or 20 packs of
cigarettes” or “12 ounces of tobacco” (Ferris 1978). A comparable questions is “Have
you ever smoked at least 5 cigarettes per week. almost every week for at least I year’?”
(Petitti. Friedman. Kahn 19XI ). These items that are used to classify ever smokers are
based on a combination of the amount of cigarettes smoked (e.g.. 365) and the duration
of smoking (e.g.. at least 6 or I3 months).
The particular question used to differentiate between ever smokers and never smokers
can directly affect categorization of individuals. For example. Petitti. Friedman. and
Kahn ( 19XI ) found that with a more specifically defined question such as “Have you
ever smoked at least 5 cigarettes per weeh almost every week for at least I year’!” M hich

require\ wme period 0f”re~ular” smoking for an individual to be clawificd as an t‘ver
maker. 12%of?i:! individuals reported being neler smoker\. However. when assessed
concurrently ti ith another questionnaire in which regular smoking was not defined and
the respondent self-defined waking. 7 percent fewer subjects t II9 of 252) reported
being never smokers.
Thus, the use of more clearly defined questions. wch as specifying 100 cigarettes in
;1 lifetime. or 1 cigarette per day for I year. or 5 ci_rarettes per week for I year. Mill
reduce misclaGtIcatlon. However. some misclassification will still occur for thaw
individuals who hmohed for relatively brief periods during their lives but cannot
accurately remember hou long they smoked or accurately estimate the number of
cigarettes they smoked.
Attention also must be paid to defining current or former smokers. Some studies.
such as the Cancer Prevention Study I (CPS-1) (Hammond and Garfinkel 1969). define
current smokers as those who respond affirmatively to the question “Have you smoked
within the past year?” Other studies u$e smoking in the past 6 months as the guideline
for current smokers (Coultas et al. 1988). The criteria for questions identifying current
smoker\ can range from having smoked in the past year. to the past 6 months. to the
past week. or to an unspecified period. A few additional questions will enhance the
specificity of the definitions of current smokers and former smokers. These items. or
comparable ones. have been used in previous surveys. for example. the 198X Baseline
Prevalence Survey for the Community Intervention Trial for Smoking Cessation.
funded by the National Cancer Institute: ‘.At what age did you start smoking on a
regular basis?“: “On the average. about hou many cigarettes did you smoke per day
during the lact I?. months you smohed?“: and for former smokers. “When did you quit
smoking cigarettes’?” (recorded to exact date if possible). These item\ provide uddtional information for defining ever smohers. or stratifying by levels of exposure. and
for determining the period of abstinence.
The dynamic nature of smoking ce\\ation highllghts the importance of being aware
that any categorical definition of former smoker in relation to the health effects of
smohing cessation will include former woher\ who h:r\,e been abstinent for \,arying
period\ of time. Optimally. questions on smohin,~7historv_ should ascertain the duration
of abstinence for former \moher\. and if possible. abstinence period\ should be treated
aj continuous or categorized vuriablc\ in an anal>si\. thus avoidins the problem ot
treating former smoher\ ;IS ;1 single group. Howewr. benefit\ of ce\\ation are still
clearly observed in spite of the limitation\ of using categorical data.
The mo\t common minimum period\ ofabstinencc u$ed for defining former smoking
statu\ are 2-l hours. 7 days. and 30 da\\. The National Interagency Council on Smoking
and Health ( 1973) recommended using ;I minimum of 7 da>s ofab\tinence for defining
cessation. However. becuuw of the nature of mokin g. usin_r;t short abstinence period
to define former smoher\ i\ not optimal in epidemiologic studies. The degree of
misclassification of former smoker\ M ill depend on the minimum duration of abstinence
u\ed to define former smokers and the criterion wed to consider determine relapse.
Many studie\ do not specify a minimum duration of abstinence for indi\,idual\
classified 3s former smohers at ;I particular point in time. Data from such \tudie\ on
the aswciation of smohin,17ce\\ation L+ith health and disease outcome\ mu\t bc

interpreted cautiously. For example. in the reports of the Whitehall Civil Servants
Study (Rose and Hamilton 197X; Rose et al. 1982). the criterion used to define
abstinence is not indicated. The only information provided is that the smokers reported
that “they were then smoking no cigarettes at all” (Rose and Hamilton 1978).
Regardless of the criteria used to define abstinence. the methodology for assessing
smoking status, including questionnaire items. needs to be carefully described by
investigators. Optimally these items should enhance the process of obtaining information regarding the duration of abstinence. making it possible to fully determine the
relationship of smoking cessation to health and disease outcomes. When reviewing
studies of the health effects f smoking, the definition of the former smoker must be
carefully assessed,and the effect of the definition on the findings must be carefully
examined.
Temporal and Frequency Issues
Studies vary according to whether smoking is assessedretrospectively or prospectively and whether a single assessmentor a series of assessmentsis used. The category
of never smokers can be assessedretrospectively. usually relying on a single assessment. Requiring subjects to reconstruct more detailed smoking histories can be very
demanding. Nevertheless, simply classifying individuals as former smokers or current
srnl
i reveals very little about the amount of smoking exposure experienced. More
pen. .Lnt questions regarding exposure include “How) long have you been abstinent
from cigarettes‘?‘: “At what age did you start smoking‘?“: “How many cigarettes did
you smoke during different periods of your life’?“: “How many times did you stop
smoking’?“; and “How long did you remain abstinent during each of these occasions’?”
A series of repeated assessments can result in inconsistencies such as some individuals reporting smoking at one assessment and later reporting that they never
smoked. In a followup study in England. for example, Britten (198X) found 1.296
participants aged 36 who claimed that they had never smoked. Of these. 232 ( IX.7
percent) previously had reported smoking less than I cigarette per day, and 102 (7.9
percent) previously had reported smoking at least I cigarette per day for at least I year.
Of the 102 who reported previously that they had been regular smokers, 93 percent
reported that the last time they had smoked was at least IO years prior to the survey.
If the Britten study had used only one retrospective assessmentof the subjects at age
36.323 percent of the 1,296 subjects would have been classified as never smokers and
32.6 percent as former smokers. Assuming that reports at a young age were more
accurate because memory bias was less likely to occur, the serial assessment indicates
that a more accurate categorization would be 29. I percent for never smokers and 36.5
percent for former smokers. Britten (1988) estimated that misclassification of this
magnitude, when applied to a study by Friedman and colleagues ( 1979). would result
in only a S-percent increase from 2.41 to 2.53 in relative risks of death for former
smokers compared with never smokers.
Krall and colleagues ( 1989) found that of 87 middle-aged adults. X7 percent accurately recalled their smoking status of 20 years earlier. but only 71 percent accurately
recalled the amount that they had smoked. Furthermore. underestimation of the amount
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smoked was tu ice as common for 20 years earlier ( I7 vs. 9 percent) and six times more
common for 32 years previously (37 vs. 6 percent). Persson and Norell (1989) found
that in a random sample of 9.394 individuals in Sweden. retrospective information
obtained 6 years later resulted in a strong tendency to overestimate previous cigarette
consumption among individuals who had increased their smoking (69 percent overestimated) and to underestimate among individuals who had decreased their smoking
(39 percent underestimated). Subjects with unchanged cigarette consumption showed
the highest levels of agreement (X9 percent) between original and retrospective information. Rather than reconstructing full smoking cessation histories that are subject to
biased reporting. many retrospective studies rely on more limited categorization such
as never. former, and current smokers.
Retrospective studies enable researchersto assesslong periods of smoking abstinence
without the need to observe the subjects over a long period of time. as would be
necessary in prospective studies. Case+zontrol studies. for example. can compare cases
with smoking-related diseases with controls with histories of being abstinent for IO to
20 years: in a prospective study. it may be impractical or impossible to study health
consequences of cessation with more than IO to 20 years of abstinence (Chapter 2. Part
II).
Prospective studies have the potential for more reliable and valid measures of
smoking status over time. especially when using a series of assessments, than do
retrospective studies. In intervention trials, for example. all subjects enter the trial as
current smokers. Following intensive intervention. subjects are identified as continuing
smokers or former smokers (abstinent). By assessing subjects at specified intervals
such as every 1 or 6 month\ over a series of years. especially when paired with
’ see section on Biochemical Markers). researchers
biochemical verification (Chapter _.
can reduce the measurement bias and he more confident in the reliability and validity
of measures classifying continuing and former smokers and specifying length of
abstinence for former smohers. In MRFIT (Ockene et al. 1990) for example. a series
of4month followups over 6 year\ enabled researchers toclassify participants into three
categories: persistent quitters (continuous abstainers since the initial intervention).
intermittent quitters (abstinent for periods of time since the initial intervention). and
continuous smoherx (not abstinent during any of the followup periods). Such precision
in measurement is generally not possible or necessary in epidemiologic studies.
Prospective stud& may use 3 single assessment to categorize current. former. and
never smokers. These studies then prospectively, examine the categories to detect
differential rates of morbidity~ and mortality.. As discussed above. the assumption that
individuals vvill not change their smoking status maybe a tlavv, with \uch single
as\es\ments.
Improving Self-Report Measures
Ideally. assessments of smoking statu\ need to include standardized questions to
determine smoking status. that is never. current. and former smokers. For example. to
be categorized as a never smoker. the necessary response bould be “no” to a standard
question such as. “Have you ever \mohed at least I cigarette per day for at least I year?”
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Whenever possible. questions should be used that allow continuous rather than
dichotomous scales for rejpon$e. A question such as “Do you smoke regularly?” results
in a dichotomous response scale. This scale provides much less information than does
a continuous scale. such as the question. “On the average. how many cigarettes do you
smoke per day‘?” which can range from 0 to 20. 40. 60. or more. Multiple questions
such as. ‘*Have you smoked even a puff of a cigarette in the past 7 days?“: “How many
cigarette% do you typically smoke each da),‘?“: and “How many cigarettes do you
typically smohc each weeh’l” can be used to refine a category such as current smokers.
Inclusion of other indices. such as biochemical markers of smoking (e.g.. sali\,acotinine
levels). can also be used to describe smoking statu\.
In a followup study. measures of smoking status optimally should be repeated over
multiple occasions. especially for dynamic categories lihe current smokers and former
smokers. which are open to change over time. Repeated measure\ over a series of
occasions provide further reliability and validity for assessments and alw provide
greater statistical power for detectin g differences betueen groups. Nevertheless.
studies with only a single or a few assessments of smohing behavior have been
extremely informative.
Alternative

BehaGral

Measures

As a measure of smoking, self-report by questionnaires and interviews is the most
common. the least expensive. the easiest to use. and the most feasible in epidemiologic
studies (Frederiksen. Martin. Webster lY7Y: Pechacek. Fox et al. 1983). However.
other behavioral measures have also been used in clinical studies. Because these
measures are generally not used in large-scale epidemiologic studies. they w*ill be
presented only briefly m this Chapter.
Self-monitoring by the smoker. a measure of smoking commonly used in intervention
studies. involves recording by paper. pencil. and mechanical counters each cigarette as
it is smoked. The monitoring itself may be a reactive measure and alter the behavior.
depending on the nature of the monitored behavior and motivation (Abrams and Wilson
1979: Frederiksen. Martin. Webster 1979; Lipinski et al. 1973: McFall 1978: Orlean\
and Shipley 1982). It is an intrusive measure that is normally restricted to small \tudie\
of high intensity. Other behavioral measures, such as direct observation. collecting and
counting cigarette butts (McFall lY78). and measurin f their length (Auger. Wright.
Simpson 1979). are even more costly and intrusive and less appropriate for
epidemiologic and large intervention studies.
Alternative types of behavioral reports for validation of smoking status include
verification by an informant (Shipley I981 J. by self-report measure\ tising multiple
questions about smoking behavior or status as part of the same interview or questionnaire (see above). and by samplin 2 on multiple occasion\. Examples of the latter
usually involve long periods of time and often rc\ult in multiple sources of di\crepancy. (See Lee I9XX for summary.)

Surrogate

Assessments

In some circumstances researchersmay need to obtain information from sources other
than the index subjects. With some study designs, for example a case<ontrol study of
lung cancer, some subjects are unavailable to answ’er questions because of illness or
death. In cohort studies. or intervention studies with mortality endpoints, surrogate
interviews are sometimes required to assess smoking during the interval preceding
death.
Failure to obtain surrogate reports can cause considerable bias in some instances. In
a case+ontrol study of oral cancer. Greenberg and coworkers ( 19X6) obtained interviews with I I2 cases (67.9 percent) and surrogate reports for 23 cases ( 13.9 percent).
Cases needing surrogate report3 had more advanced stages of disease at the time of
diagnosis and were more likely to be black and less educated than cases interviewed in
person. Cigarette smoking and drinking hard liquor were more common among these
cases. Therefore, failure to include surrogate reports would have resulted in underestimates of the strength of association between cigarette exposure and hard liquor and
the risk of oropharyngeat cancer.
Pickle. Brown and Blot (1983) found that siblings of index subjects provided the
most complete data about smoking in the subject’s family of origin and early life events.
Spouses and offspring supplied the most complete data about smoking history during
adult life. Incomplete data generally increased with the amount of detail requested. so
that there were considerably higher nonresponse rate\ for a detailed smoking history
(approximately SOpercent) than for the history of a broad smoking status. such as never
smoker (approximately IS percent). Surrogates beyond a spouse or close relative
prov,ided much higher nonresponse rates for almost all questions in all statuses.
McLaughlin and colleagues ( 19X7)examined the reliability of retrospective surrogate
reports obtained IO years after initial reports and compared these with retrospective
self-reports using data from the NHANES-I (Cornoni-Huntley et al. 19X3). Correct
identification of previous smoking status was generally provided by most types of
surrogates. except siblings of male decedents. The combined level of agreement for all
surrogates ranged from X5 to 95 percent and was remarhably similar to that from
self-reports of living subjects. Thirty-five percent of the surrogates could not provide
data on when smoking began compared with I percent in self-reports. Surrogates who
responded tended to provide a later age for starting. Surrogates did. however, provide
estimates of years smoked that vvere comparable to the original reports. In this study.
siblings and other surrogates provided less reliable report\ than spouses. offspring. or
parents of subjects.
Lerchen and Samet (19X6) interviewed widow\ of lung cancer patients who had
supplied theirow>n smoking histories vvhile alive. They found that of 77 uiv,es of current
smokers, all supplied information about the cases’cigarette smoking status (ever/never)
that was in perfect agreement with the information supplied by the cases themselves.
Sixty-six (X6 percent) w’ere able to supply complete responses about their husbands’
smoking behavior. For those who responded. however. mean values reported by cases
and their wives were not significantly different for age at which cases started smoking.
years smoked. or average number of cigarettes smoked per day. Wives tended to report

20 cigarettes smoked daily even when their husbands smoked substantially more or
fess. Pershagen and Axelson (1982) also reported perfect agreement regarding
smoker/nonsmoker status when information was obtained from a close relative (parent.
wife. or child) for I4 lung cancer casescompared with information that had previously
been obtained from the cases by the physician. Blot. Akiba. and Kato (19X4) also
interviewed next of kin in a case<ontrol study of lung cancer among atomic bomb
survivors who had previously provided information regarding their own smoking
behavior while they were alive. The investigators found that only I percent of
surrogates reported that a subject had never been a smoker while the subject reported
that he or she had smoked. suggesting that the identification of never smokers by next
of kin is very accurate. There was poorer agreement regarding those who smoked. with
I3 percent of surrogates indicating that a subject had smoked while the sub.ject had
reported never smoking.
Sandler and Shore (1986) examined the quality of data provided by adult offspring
on parents’ smoking and drinking. The data were from 5 IX cancer cases and 5 IX
healthy controls aged IS to 59. When possible, mothers provided data on their own
smoking and their husbands’smoking. Of 9X2 subjects who had lived with their natural
mother, 97 percent provided data on their mothers’ smoking status. Of those whose
mothers reported never having smoked cigarettes , 2.7 percent were reported as ever
having smoked by the adult child. Of those mothers who reported ever having smoked.
8.8 percent were reported as never smokers. Of those fathers reported by the mother
as never smokers, 17.2 percent were reported by subject5 as ever smokers. Of those
fathers reported as ever having smoked cigarette\ . 2 I. I percent were reported as never
smokers by their adult children. Even with the quantity of cigarettes collapsed into
categories to include answers of less than I pack, I pack. and more than I pack. the
proportion of mothers and subjects whose responses exactly agreed was X2.0 percent
for mothers and 49.2 percent for fathers.
Humble, Samet. and Skipper (1984) interviewed 46 subject-spouse pairs, waith 2
people in each of 38 of these pairs acting as the subject and as a surrogate for his/her
spouse, thus producing X4 total subject-surrogate pair\. For the 30 current or previous
cigarette smokers whose spouses gave complete smoking data regarding the subjects.
the subjects reported a mean use of 17.8 cigarettes per day compared wjith 14.3 reported
by their spouses. The difference was not significant.
Investigations indicate that useful information on smoking can be obtained in
epidemiologic investi&ations that must rely on surrogate information (McLaughlin et
al. 1987). Although greater misclassification occurs wshensurrogate reports are used
compared with self-reports. consideration of variables \uch as the relationship of the
informant, length of time he or she had known the case. the topic of the questions. and
complexity of the data gathered from the informant can add to the validity of the data
(Roget and Reid I975 ).
Nonbehavioral

Measures

Methods other than self-report have been used to assess smohing status. Some
researchers have cxprecsed concern that sell‘-report Lshen used alone can bc an 111.

accurate measure that underestimates the amount of cigarettes smoked (Haley and
Hoffmann 1985: Marsh et al. 19Xx; Warner 197X) because subjects often underreport
levels of cigarette consumption or misrepresent themselves as former smokers (Luepker
et al. 19X9: Murray and Perry 19X7: Windsor and Orleans 19X6; Russell 19X2: Stookey
et al. 1987). Underreporting also has been linked to “digit bias.” that is. subjects tend
to report in terms of multiples of ten and underestimate actual consumption (Pechacek.
Fox et al. 19X3; Vogt 1977: US DHHS 1989).
Between 1974 and 1985. estimates of U.S. cigarette consumption based on \elf-report
accounted for only about 70 percent of consumption estimates based on cigarettes taxed
and sold (Hatziandreu et al. 1989). This ratio has remained relatively stable. Most of
this discrepancy is lihely to be due to underreporting or a “rounding down” to the nearest
multiple of a half-pack of daily cigarette consumption (Kozlowski 19X6). although
misreporting of smoking status may play a role as well.
Validation of self-reports with measures such as biochemical assessmentsrepresents
a possible means of decreasing misclassification due to misreporting (Luepker et al.
1989: Windsor and Orleans 1986). However. some researchers note that biochemical
validation techniques present different problems that also cause misclassification. thus
favoring the use of self-report (Assaf et al. 1989: Crossen. Dougher. Belew 1983:
Hansen, Malotte. Fielding 1985; Hatziandreu et al. 19X9: Kornitzer et al. 19X3: Petitti.
Friedman. Kahn 19XI ). As noted above. sensitivity and specificity of the biochemical
measures are not perfect. In addition. the procurement of biochemical measures from
a large majority of self-reported quitters is not as feasible in large-scale interv,ention
trials or observational studies as it is in smoking studies of a smaller scale and a more
clinical nature. Subjects in the population samples do not have the same commitment
to studies that volunteers have to clinical studies. and the former are more likely to leave
the study area. which makes validation difbcult (Ockene et al. 1989). Validation aI40
requires more personal contact than is generally employed in observational or largescale field studies, and the additional contact may not be acceptable to the subjects or
feasible in the context of the study.
The section below on physiologic measures discusses methods other than behavioral
measures that have been used to a\ses’r cigarette smoke exposure. These measures are
then contrasted with self-report. and the varying needs for biochemical measurement
among different populations are considered.
Physiologic

Measures

Smohing behavior has been assessedby measuring physiologic changes that result
from smoking (Pechacek. Fox et al. 19X-4).Smohing and smohe exposure are reflected
in a variety of acute and chronic physiologic measure\ primaril) because of the strong
pharmacologic effects of nicotine. These effects include changes in heart rate. blood
pressure. hand tremor. and skin temperature. Each of these measures has a wide
variability under normal conditions and is affected hy man\ factor\ other than smohin~.
thu\ limiting usefulness ;I\ a measure ofsmohing (Pechaceh. Fo\ ct al. 19X1).
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Biochemical

Markers

Cigarette smoke i\ a complex mixture of chemicals. some of w hich are present in the
tobacco leaf and some of v. hich result from chemical reactions during either the curing
procec\ or smoking (US DHEW 1979: US DHHS 1986. 1989). Three chemical
constituents of tobacco smohe, carbon monoxide (CO). hydrogen qanide (HCN). and
nicotine. pass through cigarette filters and are pre\ent in inhaled tobacco smoke in
concentrations high enough to be absorbed and detected in persons who smoke. These
chemicals are measurable as intact compounds or as metabolic products.
Exposure to CO can be assessedin the blood a\ carbo\yhemoglobin (COHb) or as
CO in expired alveolar air. Method\ are a\,ailable for measuring cotinine. the primary
metabolite of nicotine, and SCN-. a metabolite of HCN. in urine. blood, and za1ib.a.
Other measures. such as skin+urface sampling for nicotine (Naliji and Lawrence 19X8)
are not as well established.
Extensive review\ of the literature on the use of biochemical markers as measures of
smoking status are provided by Bcnowit/ ( 1983). Haley and colleague\ ( 1986). Lee
( 198X). Pechacek, Fox. and colleagues ( 1981). and Windsor and Orlean\ ( 19X6).
Cummings and Richard ( 198X) supplied a review ofoptimal cutoffs for the biochemical
measuresdiscussed here. This Section i\ not intended to provide an indepth review of
the variability and biochemical rationale for these meajure5 and will only provide an
overview of the use of biochemical assessmentsfor smoking status.
Terminology
Sensitivity and specificity. characteristics of a test such as a biochemical assessment.
are measuresof validity, the extent to which the test measures truth (Fletcher. Fletcher.
Wagner 1987). Typically. sensitivity and specificity are determined by comparing the
test results against a reference or “gold” standard. For smoking. self-reported status
has most often been used as the standard for assessing biochemical markers. The
sensitivity of a biochemical test for smoking exposure is the proportion oftrue smokers
who are classified as smokers by the biochemical test. The specificity of a biochemical
test for smoking exposure is the proportion of true nonsmokers who are classified as
nonsmokers by the biochemical test. A test of 100-percent sensitivity and lo(-percent
specificity would perfectly discriminate true smokers from true nonsmokers. However.
this degree of validity is not reached by any presently available biochemical marker.
In addition, the standard to which biochemical measures are compared. typically
self-reported smoking statu\. may be of limited validity. and thereby cause apparent
sensitivity and specificity to be reduced.
When continuous measures are used to test for smoking status. a cutpoint must be
chosen such that those individuals whose test value exceed\ the cutpoint are classified
as smokers and those with values below the cutpoint are classified as nonsmokers
(Cummings and Richard 198X). The level at which the cutpoint is set determines the
sensitivity and specificity of the test. Lowering the cutpoint improves the sensitivity
at the expense of specificity. Raising it will improve specificity at the expense of
sensitivity (Cole and Morrison 1980; Browner. NewJman.Cummings 198X). Selecting

a cutpoint depends on the relative importance of mislabeling an actual smoker as a
nonsmoker with a very insensitive but specific test versus mislabeling an actual
nonsmoker as a smoker with a very sensitive but nonspecific test. This tradeoff between
sensitivity and specificity is discussed in more detail elsewhere (Fletcher. Fletcher.
Wagner 1987).
An important contextual issue concerns the validity with which the biochemical
measure classifies individuals. When the test is applied to a population of smokers and
nonsmokers. the proportion of the persons who test positive. that is. above the specified
cutpoint. who are actually smokers becomes an important concern. This issue. distinct
from the question of w/hat proportion of smokers are above the cutpoint. is the crucial
measure of how much misclassification occurs. This proportion. the positive predictiv{e
value of a test, depends not only on specificity and sensitivity but also on the prevalence
of the condition in the population being tested (smoking in this example). The less
prevalent smoking is in the screened population the lower the positive predictive value
of a test (Browner. Newman. Cummings 198X).
The relative misclassification rates for smoker\ and nonsmokers. determined in part
by the estimated prevalence of smoking in the population to which the cutpoints are
applied, are particularly important in studies which use biochemical tests to verify
self-reported smoking cessation (Cummings and Richard 1988; Ruth and Neaton. in
press). For example. the pressure to quit smoking that is present in formal smoking
cessation programs may result in a high proportion of continuing smokers who report
not smoking. The use of cotinine validation in such circumstances (high prevalence of
false reporting) result\ in a high positive predictiv,e v*alue, as opposed to the lower
positive predictive value when the $ame test is applied to self-reported former smokers
identified in a population-based survey (low prev)alenceof false reporting).
In biochemical validation studies. such as those reported in a subsequent section of
this Chapter. after optimal cutpoints are set using \elf-report in one population as the
gold standard. the biochemical marker then becomes the gold standard against which
self-reported smoking status is measured in another population.
Carbon Monoxide
High concentrations of CO are present in cigarette smoke (US DHEW 1979: US
DHHS 1986. 1989). Absorbed rapidly into the bloodstream during smoke inhalation.
CO has a half-life of-t to 5 hours in sedentary adults (Stewart 1975). Direct measurements of CO can be taken from exhaled alveolar air or estimated by measuring the
percentage of hemoglobin combined with CO (COHb) (Stewart 1975).
Sensitivity of exhaled CO for classifying active smoking is generally in the range of
80 to 85 percent but can be affected by diurnal variability as well as other factors
(Benowitz 1983). Given the short half-life of CO. levels are influenced by time of day
and time elapsed since last cigarette. Measurements tahen late in the day, standardized
from time since last cigarette. are likely to give the best estimates of CO levels
(Frederiksen and Martin 1979: Horan, Hackett, Linberg 1978: Hughes. Frederiksen.
Frazier 1976). Using self-report of recency of smoking can increase sensitivity
(Bauman. Koch. Bryan 1983). Sensitivity is poor for light smokers (Fortmann et al.
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1984: Vogt 1982). and specificity can be reduced by exposure to CO present in the
environment as a result of industrial and automobile pollution, environmental tobacco
smoke, indoor combustion sources. and use of products such as marijuana (Biglan et
al. 1985: Frederiksen and Martin 1979; Stewart 197.5). In spite of this. only 2 to 5
percent of nonsmokers in general populations will exceed I percent COHb (Janzon et
al. I98 I ; Kahn et al. 1974). tising COHb levels from a national probability sample.
the Radford and Drizd (1982) reported the 95th percentile for COHb to be I .77 percent
in nonsmokers, aged I2 to 74. If a 2-percent cutpoint is applied to this sample. 3.6
percent of nonsmokers would be incorrectly classified as smokers.
Thiocyanate
High concentrations of HCN. a toxic gas. are present in cigarette smoke. HowevJer.
HCN is very active chemically and is rapidly detoxified by the liver into SCN-(Langer
and Greer 1977: Boxer and Rickards 1952). Because SCN-accumulates in body fluids.
such as saliva. urine, and blood, it is used as a biochemical measure of exposure to
tobacco smoke. The biologic half-life of SCN- has been found to vary quite a bit (Bliss
and O’Connell 1984) although the length of time usually noted is between IO and I4
days (Langer and Greer 1977; Vesey 1981). Salivary SCN- can be measured most
reliably in parotid gland secretions (Shannon. Suddick. Dowd 1974): however. parotid
gland secretions show some seasonal and diurnal variability (Shannon. Suddick. Dowd
1974). When serum and saliva samples are compared, the levels are IS to 20 times
higher in saliva than serum (Langerand Greer 1977; Pechacehet al. 1979: Vesey I98 I ).
However, saliva levels are more variable (Pechacek et al. 1979).
The increment of SCN- in light smoker5 is low, and there is much overlap of SCNlevels in light smokers compared with nonsmokers (Fortmann et al. 1983: Neaton et al.
I98 1; Vesey et al. I98 I ). However. detection of light smoking in adults using SCNlevels is better than in adolescents (Windsor et al. 1985). This is likely to be related to
the fact that adolescents are often in the process of learning how to smoke and inhale.
and they may not have an established pattern of smoking (Pechaceh. Murray et al. 19X-t).
For example. among younger adolescents only one-third or less could be identified on
a single assessment(Hunter, Webber, Berenson 1980: Luepker et al. 1989: Pechacek.
Murray et al. 1984). Specificity represents a more severe problem than sensitivity. A
large number of food products are sources of either cyanogenic giycosides (e.g..
almonds, bamboo shoots, sugar cane) or naturally occurring SCN- (e.g.. caulitlow~er.
broccoli, beer) and can produce levels of SCN- in saliva equivalent to the average levnels
of smokers (Langer and Greer 1977: Neaton et al. 19XI; Pechacek et al. 1979: Swan et
al. 1985).
The relatively low specificity and sensitivity of SCN- testing compared with cotinine
and CO make SCN- a less useful outcome measure for smoking cessation studies
(Gillies et al. 1982; Fortmann et al. 1984) unless adjustments are made using carefully
collected dietary and environmental exposure data. A prime advantage of using SCNfor biochemical validation of smoking abstinence is its long half-life compared with
other biochemical measures (Fortmann et al. 1984; Steinman 1985; Murray et al. 1987;

Pechacek. Fox et al. 19X1). \vhich i\ of particular interest in population surveys where
longer term ub5tinence i5 of concern.
Cotinine
Cotinine. a metabolic byproduct of nicotine. i\ distributed throughout extracellular
fluid and is excreted through the kidnqs and salivary gland\ (Benowitz 19X?). About
15 to 20 percent is eliminated in the urine unchunsed. and the re\t is metabolized
(Benowitz 1983). The half-life estimates ofcotinine are variable and range from IS to
30 hours (Carey and Abram\ IYXX: Knight et al. 19X5: Greenberg et al. 19X-l: Haley
and Hoffmann 19X5: Haley et al. 19X7: Scpkovic. Haley. Hoffmann 19X6). The
differences in estimated half-life for cotinine reflect not only individual difference\ in
metabolism but also difference5 between \mohers and nonsmohers (Haley. Sepkovic.
Hoffmann 19X9: Sepkovic. Haley, Hoffmann I YX6: Hale} et al. I Y87). Cotinine le\ cls
vary with the diurnal cycle and are best asse\\ed late in the day (Benowitz 19X.3).
Methods are available for measuring cotinine in saliva. urine. and blood. Urinary le\,els
have been suggested to be too variable (Pechacek. Fok et al. 1981). and plasma or herum
levels appear to be the most hpable(Benou itz I983 ). However. sampling saliva because
of ease of procurement and accuracy in classifying smoker\ and nonamohers ha been
recommended as a useful. noninvasive method that can be applied to large-zcale
intervention trials (Abrams et al. 19x7).
Because nicotine is unique to tobacco. cotinine is a highly valid marker for almost
any tobacco use (Haley. Axelrad. Tilton 19X3: Rus~ttll et al. 19x1: Wald et al. 19X1:
Zeidenberg et al. 1977). Although nicotine has been aaessed in home studies. it is
recommended that cotinine be used because it ha\ a more enduring and stable blood
level (Langone. Gjika. Van Vunaki\ IY73). Detecting regular smoher\ by analysis of
cotinine in blood. urine. or saliva ih almost certain. and even light smokers and
intermittent smoker5 are caily detected (Benowitf lYX3: Haley. Axelrad. Tilton 19X3:
Paxton and Bernacca 1979: Zcidenberg et al. 1977: Carey and Ahrams IYXX: Williams
et al. 1979). In one investigation. Y5 percent ofadole~cent e\er smokers were detected
by cotinine (William\ et al. lY7Y). Specificity i\ al\o high: regular smokers typicall!
have blood cotinine levels of 200 to 100 ng/mL. light smoker\ have -IO to 50 ngiml.
and nonsmokers are typicsll>, helo\{ IO ng/mL. When nonmohers are aaeshed. the\
rarely have any detectable cotininc’ (Benowit~ IYXi: Hale!. Axelrad. Tilton IYX3:
Sepkovic and Hale) IYX.5:Zeidenbers et al. 19771.
In comparative studieb of different biochemical measures of smoking. cotinine ha3
emerged a$ the measure of choice (Abram\ et al. lYX7: Hale). .4xelrad. Tilton 19X3:
Jarvis et al. IYX-I. 19X7: Knight et al. 19X5: Pojer et al. 1YX-l) because of itz superior
senGtivity and specificit!. However. it i\ more expensive and more analytically
complex than the other biochemical measure\.
The value of biochemical meaures is limited to short-term abstinence and cannot be
used to document continuous abstinence in long-term \tudie\. CO. with a half-life of
3 to 5 hours. can validate self-reports of not having smoked in the pact 23 to 3X hour>
(Benowitz 19x3). Cotinine. with a half-life of I5 to 40 hours. would have limited
application for validation beyond a few day\. SCN-. ivith a half-life of 10 to l-1 day\.
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has been used to validate self-reports of not having smoked in the past 7 days and may
be useful to validate up to 3 to 4 weeks. However. specificity of this measure is low
compared with cotinine and CO.
Bogus Pipeline

The bogus pipeline, an assertion to subjects that biochemical assessmentswill be used
to assesssmoking status when they will actually only be collected but not evaluated. is
used mostly in research with adolescents. One of the reasons given by researchers for
continuing to use biochemical verification for at least some proportion of the total
subjects is the assertion that if the subjects believ,e biochemical validation will occur.
they will be more likely to provide valid responsesto self-report measures. This “bogus
pipeline effect” was first presented by Evans. Hansen. and Mittelmark ( 1977) from the
work of Jones and Sigall ( I97 I ) concerning smoking among adolescents. It is believed
that there is great pressure among adolescents to misreport smoking activities, Murray
and coworkers ( 1987) provided an estensiv#ereview of this aspect.
Murray and Perry (1987) attempted to determine the conditions under which a bogus
pipeline will be effective by manipulating conditions ofanonymity. They demonstrated
that a bogus pipeline for adolescents is more likely to have an effect if there is an
expectation that subjects would otherwise perceive large amounts of pressure to report
not smoking and there is a credible pipeline message. However, their findings suggest
that an effective procedure to ensure anonymity can reduce this pressure and likewise
reduce the need for the pipeline.
Contextual

Issues Affecting

Biochemical

Assessment

The accuracy of self-report measures, the desirability for behavioral or biochemical
validation of self-report. and the type of assessmentneeded are issues that need to be
considered in the context of the type of study. the nature and size of the study sample.
and possible refusal problems.
The nature of the subject sample can affect the likelihood of misreporting and
therefore the desirability of validation by biochemical assessment. In Table I. studies
demonstrating misreporting rates for individuals who report cessation but who are
assessedto be smokers by cotinine or nicotine measurement are classified into three
types of subjects: untreated volunteer samples. intervention samples, and high-risk for
disease and/or medical patients. Table 2 presents a similar classification of studies
demonstrating misreporting with CO validation. The tables are adapted from Lee’s
work (1988) with the inclusion of additional studies. In cases where multiple cutoff
criteria are recorded, the values closest to the optimal cutoff are reported. Several
studies should be viewed as outliers and are noted in the tables,. These studies reported
unusually high rates of individuals who reported not smoking but were above the
cutpoint and also employed cutoff criteria far below optimum cutpoints (Cummings
and Richard 198X).
For untreated volunteer samples. the mode for individuals classified as smokers by
biochemical assessment who reported not smoking is zero, and no sample exceeds 5
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percent for either cotinine or CO. For intervention studies, values are typically 2 to 5
percent for cotinine and 0 to IO percent for CO. High risk/medical samples appear to
have the highest rates of misclassification of former smokers with the rates exceeding
20 percent. For example. as shown in Table I, Jarvis and colleagues ( lYX7) reported
very low rates ( I percent) of false reporting in vascular patients who were not advised
to quit compared with the rate in high-rish patients uho here advised to quit ( I7
percent). It is likely that the pressure to stop smoking influenced the accuracy of patient
reporting.
Observation studies in which no intervention occurs. or intervention studies in which
there is minimal intervention or interaction M ith smokers. are less lihely to prompt false
reports of smoking cessation than studies in which intensive inter\.ention does occur.
In the former types of studies. in which no or low-intensity inter\,ention occurred. there
was a much lower prevalence of subjects reporting a 2-l-hour quit attempt during the
past 6 months or current abstinence (Prochasha et al. lYX5) than in intensiLe intervention studies. making misreporting less likely. A greater tendency to misreport in no or
low-intensity intervention studies might occur with adoleccents. for whom pressures to
report not smoking may be omnipresent (Pechsceh. Murray et al. 19X-I:Chapter 2. see
section on Bogus Pipeline). A similar pressure might occur in some other instances.
such as worksites in which a ban has been placed on smoking. where no intervention
occurs but there may still be pressure on individuals to misreport. However. no studies
have looked at the possibility of misreporting in such instances. The context in which
the study tahes place is likely to influence the degree of misreporting. Data currently
being collected from smoking cessation programs in a wide variety of contexts may
help to clarify this issue.
Clinic interventions and intensive interventions. on the other hand. typically ask
participants to set a quit date. Close relationships are developed with the counselors,
and self-reports of quitting are often given initially in a peer group. Under these higher
demand conditions. biochemical verification may be needed to decrease the misreporting of current smokers as former smokers. For example. in MRFIT, special
intervention subjects claiming to be former smokers at followup examinations had mean
SCN- levels between those of never smokers and continuing smokers (Ockene et al.
1982). Similar discrepancies between reported and validated cessation rates did not
occur for the usual care men who had not received intensive intervention.
The use of biochemical tests for validating self-reports in epidemiologic studies has
a number of limitations. The tests do not have perfect sensitivity and specificity: their
half-lives do not necessarily fit the timeframe to be covered: and not all subjects are
willing to provide the necessary samples for assessment. A very sensitive test may
misclassify subjects as smohers if they have heavy passive smoke exposure (DiGuisto
and Eckhard 19%: Haddow. Palomaki. Knight lYX6: Haley et al. IYXY: Jarvis et al.
1985). smoke occasionally (i.e., I or 2 cigarettes on isolated occasions) (Williams et al.
1979). and/or use nicotine in some other form. such as nicotine polacrilex gum or
smoheless tobacco (Cohen et al. IYXX: Slattery et al. IYXY). Biochemical marhers are
also limited becausethey assessrelatively short-term cessation (less than 2 weeks). and
in studies concerned with the impact of cessation on health. there is more interest in
evaluating consequences of long-term cessation.

In large-scale studies. use of biochemical assessmentsis generally not feasible; thus.
mandatory use of such assessmentsand subsequent classification of refusers as smokers
(as suggested by home investigators involved in clinical intervention studies e.g..
Windsor and Orleans 1986) would result in an unacceptable distortion of the outcome
data. In addition, some subjects may drop out if validation is required. The effect of
lost subjects on study results may be difficult to estimate. In contexts other than
intensive intervention trials. self-reported smoking status at the time of measurement
and concurrent biochemical assessment have been demonstrated to be highly concordant (Fortmann et al. 1984: Petitti. Friedman, Kahn I98 I) (Tables I and 2). This high
concordance supports the use of self-report as a valid measure of smoking status in
observation studies of the health effects of smoking cessation.
PART

11. ASSESSING

THE

CONSEQUENCES

OF SMOKING

Study Designs Used to Assess the Consequences
Overview

CESSATION

of Cessation

of Study Design

Most evidence on the health benefits of smoking cessation derives from studies of
human populations and not from animal studies or other types of research. Research
on humans can be classified as experimental (the investigator assigns subjects to be
exposed or not exposed to the risk factors or preventive factors of interest) or observational (the investigator does not determine whether subjects are exposed or not exposed
to the factors of interest; exposure reflects the subjects’choices or some other process).
Intervention studies include randomized or nonrandomized community-based investigations and clinical trials. The clinical trial. involving randomization of subjects to
be exposed or not exposed to an intervention, has been used to investigate the effects
of smoking cessation in patient groups and in populations. The observational designs
include the ecologic study, the cross-sectional study. the cohort study. and the casecontrol study.
The biases potentially affecting these studies can be broadly classified as selection
bias. information bias. and confounding bias (Table 3) (Kleinbaum. Kupper. Morgenstern IYE). Selection bias refers to distortion of an exposuredisease relationship
by the mechanism through which subjects are selected. Information bias arises from
the incorrect categorization of subjects as exposed or not exposed or as diseased or not
diseased. The resulting misclassification of subjects on exposure or disease status may
occur in a random or nonrandom fashion (Chapter 2. Part I ). Confounding bias refers
to the distortion of the apparent effect of an exposure on risk caused by association with
other factors that affect outcome (Last 1988). In the subsequent review of the study
designs used to assessthe benefits of smoking cessation. sources of bias most relevant
to each design are highlighted.
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Ecologic Studies

Ecologic studies represent a descriptive approach for examining the relation between
risk factors and disease. Groups, rather than individuals, are the unit of analysis in
ecologic studies. For example, changes in lung cancer mortality rates for selected
countries have been examined for correlation with changes in measures of smoking for
those countries. such as the percentage of smokers or per capita cigarette consumption
(US PHS 1964; Cairns 1975: Cummings 1984; Doll and Peto I98 I ). Ecologic studies
often have the advantage of being performed inexpensively and feasibly by using
already available data. This design has well-described limitations related to the
estimation of exposure and control of confounding, and may yield seriously biased data
on exposuredisease relationships (Kleinbaum, Kupper, Morgenstern 1982: Rothman
1986).
Cross-Sectional

Studies

In a cross-sectional or prevalence study, exposure and outcome are assessedat the
same point in time among individuals in a population. Because cross-sectional studies
measure exposure and outcome variables simultaneously. the true temporal relation
between exposure and disease may be obscured (Rothman 1986). However. crosssectional studies can be readily performed and have supplied much of the evidence on
smoking cessation and nonmalignant respiratory diseases (Chapter 7).
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Cross-sectional studies may be affected by selection hia\. Because cigarette smoking
is a strong cause of disease and death. groups studied cross-sectionally may not
accurately reflect the natural history of smoking. smoking cessation. and the development of smoking-related illness. The proportion of heav ier smokers and more susceptible smokers may be reduced compared with the original birth cohorts giving rise to
the cross-sectional study population (McLaughlin et al. 1987). Former smokers who
stopped becauseofthe development ofdisease may be underrepresented. whereas those
who stopped to reduce the rish of illness may be overrepresented.
Information bias is also of potential importance in cross-sectional studies. Preexisting conditions in survey participants may affect recall of past smoking or may alter
the approach used by interviewers to gather smoking information. However. as
summarized in Tables I and 7. cross-sectional surveys generally demonstrate low rates
of misreporting of smoking status when compared with cotinine and CO levels.
As mentioned previously. a single observation on smohing behavior may lead to
misclassification of smokers because of the dynamic nature of smoking behavior.
Former smokers are typically a heterogeneous group with periods of abstinence ranging
from days to years. For example, in the 1986 Adult Use of Tobacco Survey (US DHHS
1989). the subjects’ responses were classified in IO categories. -l of which included
former smokers. Of the former smokers. 12.5 percent had quit within the past 3 months.
7.X percent had quit in the past 3 to 12 months . 77.3 percent had quit in the past I to 5
years. and 57.4 percent had quit 5 or more y’earsearlier.
Cohort

Studies

In a cohort study. the \ubjrcts are selected on the basis of exposure status (e.g..
smoking behavior) and observed for de\.elopment of disease. Observation may be
forward in time (prospective). backward in time (historical or retrospective). or both.
Correct conclusions can usually be made about the temporal relation between exposure
(smoking cessation) and outcome (reduction of morbidity, or mortality). With the
cohort design. multiple health outcomes can be considered simultaneously. For example, the CPS-I and CPS-II conducted by the American Cancer Society (ACS)
examined the effect of smohing bells\ ior on total mortality and specific causes of death.
In a study of \mohing cessation. selection bias could affect the findings of cohort
studies if subjects lost to observation were more or less lihely to benefit from smoking
cessation than subjects remaining under observation (Greenland 1977). For inten,ention studies and cohort studies. the rate of sub,jectloss provides an index of the potential
selection bias.
In a cohort study of smohin,0 ccs\ation. some Ini\cla\zification of exposure may be
introduced if the classification of smoking status is based on a single assessment.
Although the categorization of smohing status may’be correct at the time the information is collected. inevitably some former smoker\ will resume smoking and some
current smokers will stop. The extent of the resulting error will increase with the
duration of followup. The resulting misclassification will tend to underestimate the
effects of quitting because those who relapse to become current smoker\ would not be
expected to experience beneficial effects attributable to quitting.
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For example. in ACS CPS-I involving nearly I million people. Hammond and
Garfinkel ( 1969) studied changes in smoking status over a Z-year period. Male former
cigarette smokers in 1959-60 who reported that they were smoking in 196142 varied
according to duration of prolonged abstinence reported in the lYS9-60 survey. For
respondents abstinent le5s than I year in 1959-W. 37.3 percent reported smoking 2
years later; of those reporting abstinence for I to 2 years. 19.1 percent were smohing :!
years later; and of those reporting abstinence of more than 2 years. 1.6 percent were
smoking 3 years later. For all males who were former smohers in 1959~60. I I .3
percent reported smoking 2 years later. For all female former smoker\ in 195Y-60. 6
percent reported smoking 2 vears later. In the U.S. Veterans Study (Roget and Murq
IYXO: Kahn 1966). male veterans itt a cohort of 23X.X16 were classified based on
responses to questionnaires administered in 1954 or in 1957 (if the 1951 questionnaire
was not returned) and then folloued for 16 years to determine the relationship betbeen
tobacco use and mortality. Undoubtedly, many of the original current smokers became
former smokers as a result of the strong trend of smoking cessation among U.S. males
durin_gthe followup period (US DHHS lYX9).
Repeated assessmentof smoking status in a cohort stud) can mitigate misclassification due tochanges in smoking status over time (Chapter 2. Part I). Repeated measures
are often feasibly made in cohort studies to minimiLe the effects of misclassification.
Alternatively. validation substudies can be conducted within the cohort to quantify
misclassification errors (Greenland I9XX).
Case-Control

Studies

Casexontrol studies involve selection of study suqjects based on the presence (cases)
or absence (controls) of a disease. Exposure and other attributes of cases and controls
(e.g.. smoking status or lifetime cigarette consumption) are then measured. The groups
are compared with respect to the proportion having the attribute of interest to calculate
the exposure odds ratio. which estimates the relative risk associated with exposure.
Case-control studies can generally be conducted in les\ time than cohort studies or
intervention studies and are less expensive to perform. Case+ontrol studies are well
suited for evaluation of disease\ with low incidence rates.
Case+zontrol analyses may be affected by information bias and selection bias.
Case+ontrol studies are prone to information bias if lifetime exposure histories are
collected by interview (Schlesselntan 19x21. Retrospective lifetime histories of smohing or other exposures obtained from ill or elderly sub.jecthmay introduce misclassification. SimilarI\.. studies that rel\, on reports from surrogate\ to assess smohing ma).
misclassify exposure. If individuals classified as cases recall more accurately or less
accurately than those classified as controls, differential misclassification result\ (Gordix
1982). Differential misclassification may also be introduced ifre\pondent~ deliberateI>
falsify answers or if interviewers differentialI> gather information from cases and
controls (interviewer bias): interviewer\ not blinded to case-control \tatu\ may probe
more intensely for a putative causal exposure in cases than in controls (Sachett I Y79).
Blinding is often not feasible. and meticulous attention must be directed to training
interviewers and to designing questionnaire\ to rcmovc the po\\ibilit!, of intervieuer

bias. Although selection bias may affect any case-control study that is not population
based. it is unlikely to be of particular importance in most casexontrol studies of
smoking cessation.
Intervention

Trials

Intervention trials are designed to test a hypothesized cause-effect relationship or the
benefits of a preventive program by modifying the putative causal or preventive factor
and measuring the effect on relevant outcome measures. Intervention trials may be
directed at individuals or groups. such as communities. Regardless of the unit of
observation. the trials may be conducted wsith (e.g.. a clinical trial) or without randomization to the intervention.
Clinical trials are most commonly used to assesstherapeutic interventions. but this
design has also been used to evaluate preventive interv,entions. such as smoking
cessation. A clinical trial includes one or more comparison groups in which subjects
receive the control intervention: subjects are randomly assigned to the treatment and
comparison groups to ensure that the groups are comparable with respect to charucteristics potentially affecting the outcomes of interest. Individuals or groups such as
communities can be the units of randomization. Within the limits of chance. random
assignment makes the intervention and control groups similar at the onset of study.
Although widely used to test smoking cessation methods. clinical trials have been
used infrequently to assess the health benefits of smokin,0 cessation. In comparison
with observation studies. the clinical trial design offers the potential for eliminating or
more tightly controlling bias from the selection of subjects and from confounding.
However. for many health outcomes, both a large sample size and a lengthy followup
period may be needed to have sufficient statistical pow’er. Moreover. in a study of
smoking cessation. the power of the trial also depends on the extent of the reduction in
smoking in the intervention group. in comparison with the control group. In the
reported smoking intervention trials. only ;I minority of participants attained continuous
or prolonged abstinence following most cessation interventions (Hunt. Barnett. Branch
1971: Hunt and Bespalec lY73: Ockene et al. 1990). Even with intensiv,e. prolonged
inten entions. as in MRFIT. only 42 percent of smokers within the special intervention
group were not sntohing at h-scar
follow up. and only 76 percent of baseline smobers
2
had been continuously abstinent from cigarettes over this prolonged period (Ockene et
al. IYYO).
Only a few clinical trials provide information relevant to the health benefits of
cessation (Chapter 3). In the Whitehall Civil Servants Study, (Rose et al. 19821. the
investigators randomly intervened in smoking with advice from a phy,sician in a group
of men at high rish for cardiopulmonary disease. In MRFIT. smoking intervention w’as
one component of the rish factor intervention program directed at the special intervention group (MRFIT Research Group IYX3).
In tnost clinical trials that assessthe effect of cessation on disease outcomes. such as
the Whitehall Civil Servants Study (Rose et al. 1982). the tn\,estigators did not monitor
longitudinally the persistence of quitting or levels of biochemical markers. The only
clinical trial that has provided these measures is MRFIT (Ochene et al. lY90). Although
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the age at stopping

risk or relative

To assess the effects

cohorts

Typically,

birth

Observations

and the occurrence

and the attributable

since quitting.
smoking

smoking.

from

goals.

the amount

of time since stopping
be calculated

subjects

these analytic

(Brown

ot
the

age started

smokers

of smoking

that attempt

are inappropriate

cessation

attained
fomrer

fixes

must

in compar-

to allow

and provide
and Chu lYX7).

each ot
biased

Data from case-control
mation
number

of cigarettes

methods

to smoke,

smoked

enable calculation

ratios of incidence
smokers
Risk

studies can be used for the same analytic

on age at starting

duration

can be obtained

objectives.

duration

retrospectively.

group

for former

Infor-

of abstinence.

Conventional

of odds ratios by time since quitting.

rates: the reference

or current

of smoking.

which

smokers

and

analytic

estimate

can be either

the
never

smokers.

of disease

for former

smokers

changes

because

exposure

to active

smoking

ceases: for some diseases, the exposure

of interest

in assessing the health consequences

of cessation

exposure

experienced

is the subsequent

tobacco

avoided

by former

smokers.

avoided

exposure.

For example,

additional

exposure

cessation

smoker.

of abstinence

biologic

by continuing

smoker

users but

may not address adequately

for cumulative
with

exposure

the consumption

this

combines

the

to the point

of

If repair processes affect disease risk after cessation.

is also a relevant

of the type of data analyzed,
underlying

methods

using variables

for the continuing

for the abstinent

then the interval

Some analytic

the method

exposure

parameter.

of analysi\

should

Thus. regardless

properly

represent

the

accurately

the

process.

SUMMARY
Correct

classification

effects of cessation.
through

of smoking

Smoking

status is important

cessation

a series of stages in an effort

differently

by various

Very few smokers
and recycle

progress

through

The model

contemplation.
through

to determine

process in which smokers progress

to quit smoking.

investigators.

the stages as precontemplation,

is a dynamic

These stages have been labeled

generating

the most research

action, and maintenance

these stages linearly.

the stages three or four times

refers to

and/or relapse.

because most smokers

before

attaining

relapse

long-term

main-

tenance.
Four common
cessation

types of studies

are vulnerable

tion of smoking
misreporting:

to various

status.

for assessing

Cross-sectional

however.

recall

surveys

of duration

study. because of its retrospective

misreporting

of smoking

due to changes

However,

status

abstinence
estimating

over

and

the benefits

low

is vulnerable

is possibly

have relatively

more

accurate

frequency

of

to error.

A

more likely

to have

controls.

smoking

Cohort

status but high

status over time.

for subjects

Clinical

trials

receiving

intensive

little

misclassification

assessment

clinical

of duration

of
of

are maintained.
as former

of smoking
mea\urej

smokers

cessation

to the degree

by validation

of initial

in smoking

should

provide

followups

of smokers

the bias is proportional
measurement

such trials

time

when regular

Misclassification

nature.

of smoking

to misclaasifica-

status in diseased cases than in nondiseased

to have high rates of misreporting

interventions.
smoking

have a relatively

to have low rates of misreporting

rates of misclassification
are likely

consequences

bias leading

of abstinence

case<ontrol

studies are likely

the health

sources of information

will

of misclassification.
will

have

when a true effect

diminish

Any

the effect
exists.

of under-

The extent

specificity

the r-ni~classificatiorl

bias.

of

added to

CONCLUSIONS
I. Most

former

smokers

havte cycled

several

cessation

and relapse before

smoking

status is thus a simplification

2. In studies of the health
smokers

may include

smoking

cessation

3. In contexts

are likely

and concurrent

concordance

observational

effects

supports

times

long-term

through

Any static measure of

process.

cessation.

smokers.

the process of smoking

abstinence.

of a dynamic

of smoking

some current

persons classified

Consequently.

as fomler

the health benefits

ot

to be underestimated.

other than intervention

measurement
high

attaining

trials. \elf-reported

biochemical
self-report

smoking

assessment
as a valid

measure

studies of the health effects of smoking

status at the time of

are highly

concordant.
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CHAPTER 3
SMOKING CESSATION AND OVERALL
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TABLE I.--Summary of longitudinal studies of overall mortality ratios relative to never smokers among male current and former
smokers according to duration of abstinence (when reported)
Former smoker\
Duration ot ah\tinencc
All

IO-15

>I5

I.5

I.3

I I

1.34
1.3X

I.01
I.31

1.x7
7.0x

I.24
1 .xx

I ox

I .hO
I.55
I .5x

0.x-l

(yr )

s-9

0.93
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0 91

I 47
I .72

TABLE I.-Continued
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All tlurarion\
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(Friedman et al. 1981)
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uuIUcr\

Current
smokerc
I .x2

I Sl

I.13

mortality risk was still higher than that of never smokers even after IO years of
abstinence.
The more recent ACS study. ACS CPS-II. is designed similarly to CPS-I. Researchers enlisted 77.000 volunteers. who then solicited their friends. neighbors, and
relatives to participate in the study. Those enrolled completed a four-page confidential
questionnaire on medical history. health behaviors. medication use, and occupational
exposures (Stellman and Garfinkel 1986: Garfinkel and Stellman 1988). A total of
52 1,555 men and 658.748 women were enrolled: 4-year followup data ( 1982-86) on
the cohort were included in the 1989 Surgeon General’s Report (US DHHS 1989).
In this Report, mortality rates for all causes of death from the ACS CPS-II were
calculated using updated data for the same 4-year followup period (Table 2). Rates
were calculated by gender in S-year age groups for current and former smokers
according to level of cigarette consumption ( l-20 cig/day, 22 I cig/day for males: I -I 9
cig/day, 220 cig/day for females). Rates for former smokers were further stratified by
years since smoking cessation (<I, 1-2.3-S. 6-10. I l-1.5, and 216). Slightly different
strata were used for men and women with respect to daily cigarette consumption in
order to provide suitable distributions of subjects across categories of smokers and
ex-smokers.
TABLE 2.-Overall mortality ratios among current and former smokers,
relative to never smokers, by sex and duration of abstinence at date
of enrollment, ACS CPS-II
Duratwn
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In this analysis, subjects who had quit smoking were assigned to the duration of
abstinence category appropriate for when they enrolled in the study. This method of
assignment tends to blunt the rate of decline of mortality risk according to duration of
abstinence when compared with never smokers because former smokers do not change
categories as duration of abstinence lengthens. No attempt was made in this study to
determine smoking status after enrollment. and persons who had quit at enrollment but
had resumed smoking were still considered former smokers. Likewise. persons who
smoked at enrollment but subsequently quit remain assigned to the current smoker
category. This probably leads to some degree of misclassitication and affects relative
risk estimates (Chapter 2).
Like AC3 CPS-I and other cohort studies. mortality ratios were substantially lower
among former smokers than continuing smokers for all durations of abstinence except
that of I to 3 years. With the exclusion of those subjects who had a history of cancer.
heart disease, or stroke and those who said they were “sick” at the time of recruitment.
mortality ratios were lower among former than continuing smokers for all durations of
abstinence, among males at all prior levels of cigarette consumption. and among
females who smoked fewer than 20 cigarettes per day before they quit.
The difference in the pattern of decline in overall mortality between all subjects and
the subset of subjects who were healthy at recruitment provides strong evidence that
recent quitters disproportionately include those who have quit because they are ill. In
contrast with ACS CPS-I. which was conducted in the early 1960s. mortality ratios
among both heavy and light smokers in ACS CPS-II remained substantially elevated
in comparison with those of never smokers IO years after quitting. This increase was
evident in all subjects and in the subset of subjects who did not have a history of cancer,
heart disease, or stroke and who did not state that they were “sick” when recruited.
Sixteen years after quitting, the mortality risk among male former smokers of fewer
than 2 I cigarettes reached that of never smokers but remained elevated among former
smokers of 21 cigarettes or more. Among female former smokers in both categories,
mortality was comparable with that of never smokers after 16 years of abstinence.
The results of ACS CPS-II are broadly in agreement with those of the British
Physicians Study (Doll and Peto 1976; Doll and Hill 1964a,b) and the U.S. Veterans
Study (Kahn 1966; Rogot and Murray 1980). In both, the overall mortality risk among
former smokers remained elevated in comparison with that of never smokers up to 15
years after quitting, although the risk was substantially less than among continuing
smokers.
An Australian study of petrochemical workers (Christie et al. 1987) appears to differ
from the other cohort studies in finding that overall mortality risk among former
smokers reached that of never smokers 5 years after quitting. This study is unique in
that subjects classified as former smokers were all persistent abstainers.
The differences among other studies in estimates of the duration of abstinence needed
for a former smoker to have the same overall mortality risk as a never smoker are likely
to be due to other smoking-related factors, such as age at smoking initiation, that differ
among study populations and over time (Chapter 2). Irrespective of the duration of
abstinence needed to reach the mortality risk of never smokers, former smokers have
substantially lower mortality when compared with continuing smokers.

For three reprc\entative age groups (NJ--54.60-64, and 70-74 yr). Figure I shows
the relative risk of death among current and former smokers compared with never
smokers based on recent ACS CPS-II data for the subjects who did not have cancer,
heart disease. or stroke and were not “sick” at recruitment. Complete data from ACS
CPS-II on mortality in current. former. and never smokers aged 50-74 years are
presented in Table 7 of the Chapter Appendix. Data are not presented for those aged
less than 45 years and greater than X0 years because there were fewer than IO deaths in
almost all of the categories of former smokers. In each of the age subgroups shown in
Figure I. among both sexes and among former light and heavy smokers, mortality risk
relative to continuing smokers decreased with increasing duration of abstinence.
Using a method described by Kleinbaum, Kupper. and Morgenstern (1982). the data
from ACS CPS-II were also used to estimate the effects of quitting at various ages on
the cumulative risk of total mortality in a fixed interval after cessation. Several
assumptions have been made in conjunction with CPS-II age-specific mortality data in
order to estimate as many as 16.5 years’ risk of death from all causes for individuals
who continue to smoke and those who stop smoking. The first assumption is that
age-specific mortality mtes measured from 1982-86 CPS-II data remain constant for
the next 16.5 years. The first category of smoking cessation is l-2 years: that is. the
individual gave up smoking I to 2 years ago. It is assumed that. on average. respondents
in the I-2-year category pave up smoking I .5 years ago. Similarly. for the cessation
categories 3-S. 6-l 0, and I l-l 5 years, the average durations of abstinence are 1. X. and
13 years, respectively. It is further assumed that respondents are exposed to the
age-specific mortality rates of the age interval in which quitting occurs for I .5 years
and to each of the next three age intervals for 5 years each, making a total of 16.5 years.
For example. a quitter of the -IO-&-year interval would be exposed to the age-specific
mortality rates of the 301-t-year-olds for I .S years. to those of 4539-year-old\ for 5
years, to those of SG%-year-old\ for 5 years. and to 5%59.year-olds for 5 years.
The results of thi5 analysis. presented in Table 3 and in greater detail in Table X of
the Chapter Appendix. \how that the benefits of cessation for total mortality extend to
quitting at older age<. For example. a healthy man aged 60-63 years who smokes 21
cigarettes or more per day is estimated to have a chance of dying in the next 16.5 \‘ears
of 56 percent if he continues to smoke and 5 I percent if he quits. Quitting smoking at
younger ages confers even greater proportionate increasej in survival (\ee Figure 7 of
the Chapter Appendix ).
Framingham investigator\ recentI!, analyred data from their cohort (D’Ago\tino et
al. 19X9) and aI\0 found that the benefit\ of quitting apply to those who quit at more
advanced age\. These researchers estimated that mean additional life expectancy for
those who quit at ages 35 to 39 wah 5. I years for males and 3.2 years for females. For
those who quit at ages AS to 69. additional life expectancy was estimated to be I .3 years
for males and I .O year for females.
As discussed in detail in Chapter 7_ and other chapters. smokers differ from nonsmokers in a variety of social. behavioral. and psychological characteristics. and
successful quitters differ from those who continue to smoke (Rode. Ross. Shephard
1972: Blair et al. 19x0: Haines. Imeson. Meade 19X0: McManus and Weeks 1982:
Billings and Moos 19X3: Gottlieb 19X3: Brod and Hall 19X-l: Seltzer and Oechsli 19X5:
X0
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TABLE 3.-Estimated probability of dying in the next 16.5year interval for
quitting at various ages compared with never smoking and
continuing to smoke, by amount smoked and sex
Age at
quitting or
at 51art of
interv31

Female\
Age at
qutttmg or
at \tart of
interval
1&‘&l
4519
SO&S-l
55-s’)
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65-6’)
70-7-1”

x!o q/da\
Never
\moher\
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0.04
0.07
0.1 I
0.1 x
0.30
0.26

0.06
0.0’)
0. l-l
0.2 I
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0.46
0.4 I

0.03
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0.07
0. 12
0. I Y
0.3Y
0.77
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mohrr\

Former
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(I ox
0.1 3
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0.27
(I.38
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0.4S

0.0-l
0.0
(l.OY
(I. IS
0.3’
(I.32
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Kaprio and Koskenvuo 1988). These differences may exist among adolescents prior
to initiation of smoking (Seltzer and Oechsli 1985). For these reasons, interpretations
of studies comparing these self-selected groups (never smokers. smokers, and quitters)
must consider the problem of confounding (Chapter 2). Misclassification. which is
discussed in detail in Chapter 7A. also must be considered. However, studies of smoking
cessation predominantly misclassify persons who are still smoking cigarettes as former
smokers, and this would tend to obscure the benefits of cessation in comparison with
continued smoking. Further. although the possibility of uncontrolled confounding
needs to be considered in epidemiologic studies of smokin,0 cessation and mortality.
the totality of data must be interpreted with consideration of its consistency. To account
for the evidence of a benefit of quitting that derives from nonexperimental cohort
studies, confounders would need to be distributed quite differently among current and
x3

former smokers and would need to be strong predictors of mortality.
substantial evidence that thih is the tax.
SMOKING

CESSATION AND OVERALL MORTALITY
INTERVENTION
STUDIES

There is no
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Five studies. four of which were randombed triak evaluated overall mortality in
relation to interventions that included smoking cessation 3s a component. The results
of these studies are aummurired in Table 1.
TABLE 4.-Summary of overall mortality ratios in intervention studies in
which smoking cessation was a component

Otil!~ one stud! cxaminccl wlohin g inter\ c’ntion alone t Rwc and Hamilton 197X:
Rose et al. 19X2). Of I .145 IIMIC‘ mwk~~.
aged 10 to 59 and at hish ri\h of coronaq
heart diNe;Iw (CHDI or chrotttc hronchttis. 7 t-I \+erc randomt~ a\\iyed to a11 interLention group and 73 I to ;I norm;tl cat-c group. hlcn in the inter\ ention group wcrc fi\ en
individual ad\ ice to quit \mohing. and if intereaxi III quittins. up to four additional
vi5it4 over 12 month\. AI the c)-!car follow up. 55 pcrccnt of responder5 in the
intervention reported abbtincnce compared I+itli 1 I percent in the normal care group.
After IO !eat-\ of 1’~~llo~~
up. there \\crc 123 death\ III the inter\,ention group and 1% in
the normal care group. The proportionatt’ diffcrcnce in total mort;rlit! hewecn the
intervention group anti normal cxc group I-2 percent) \\a not \t;iti4icall\ stgnitkxnt.
but the confidence inter\;tl \\;I\ u I& 1-12 percent to +23 percent). There \\t’re XI
X-l

smoking-related deaths in the intervention group and Y2 in the normal care group. The
proportionate difference in smohing-related deaths has -Y percent. Again the confidence interval was wide (-31 percent to +20 percent). Twenty percent of the men in
the intervention group who quit smohing cigarettes tooh up pipe or cigar smohing
compared with 3 percent of the men in the normal care group. and to the extent that
pipe and cigar smoking are mortalit) rish factors. any benefit of cessation of cigarette
smohing is obscured.
This trial is largely uninformative as to the benefit or lack of benefit of smoking
cessation for total mortality because of the small number of subjects. The trial uas
further compromised by the relatively poor compliance of the subjects with the
intervention: the net reduction in mean cigarette consumption over the IO years of the
followup among the intervention group compared ti ith the normal care group was onI\
7.6 cigarettes per day.
Other intervention studies that allow assessmentof the relation ofsmohing cessation
to overall mortality have involved multiple interventions aimed at reducing several
different factors for CHD. The ability to draw conclusions about the effect of smoking
cessation on overall mortality from these studies is quite limited for this reason.
The North Karelia study targeted a region of Finland that had the world’s highest
CHD death rate at the time of the study’s initiation (Tuomilehto et al. 19X6) and was
aimed at modifying smohing. cholesterol levels. and blood pressure. The rest of Finland
was used for comparison. In the IO years after initiation of an aggressive risk reduction
program. there was a 35percent decrease in smohing in North Karelia compared with
a I-percent reduction in the rest of Finland (Salonen et al. IYXY). Blood pressure and
cholesterol levels did not change significantly in the intervention area compared u ith
the rest of Finland. Total mortality in the intervention area in the IO years after the start
of the study declined more rapidly than in the rest of Finland. although the difference
in the rate of decline in overall mortality was not statistically significant.
For at least two reasons, interpretation of the North Karelis study is problematic with
respect to the effect of smoking cessation on overall mortality. First. the study was
nonexperimental. with conclusions based on a comparison of total mortalit\, in the stud)
area with that of Finland. During the study period. overall mortalit) also declined in
the rest of Finland, perhaps because of secular changes in other factors related to
mortality and to changes in medical care (Salonen et al. 19X9). Second. the study was
not designed to investigate smoking cessation alone. Because of the mixing of interventions for three CHD rish factors, it was difficult to isolate the impact of the smoking
cessation component.
The Oslo study (Hjermann 19X0: Hjermann et al. 1981; Holme 1982) involved 1.237
normotensive men at high risk for CHD because of their smoking behavior and
cholesterol levels. The men were randomly assigned either to recei\,e interventions
aimed at reducing both CHD risk factors or to a control group. Tobacco consumption.
including pipe and cigar smoking. fell 45 percent more in the intervention group than
in the control group.
There was also a mean difference of I3 percent in serum cholesterol between the
intervention and control groups over 5 years (Hjermann et al. IYX I ). The stud!, was
small. and it was not designed toexamine total mortality endpoints; only 42 deaths were

X5

observed. Nevertheless. the mortality rate in the intervention group was one-third lower
than in the control group (one-sided p value=O. 13). Because there were changes in both
smoking and cholesterol levels. the difference in mortality cannot be attributed entirely
to smoking cessation.
The World Health Organization (WHO) European Collaborative Group conducted
an intervention study in factories in four European countries (WHO European Collaborative Group 1983). The study involved random allocation of 66 factories that
employed 49,781 men aged 40 to 59 to an intervention program targeting smoking.
cholesterol level. and blood pressure or to a control group. After 4 years. the net
reduction in mean cigarettes perday in the intervention factories was X.9 percent (WHO
European Collaborative Group 1983). At 6 years. overall mortality in the intervention
factories was 3.04 percent: in the control factories. it was 4. IS. The difference was not
statistically significant.
The Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) was a randomized study of
more than 12.000 American men. aged 35 to 57 at entry. who were at high risk for CHD
on the basis of their smoking behavior. blood pressure. and cholesterol levels (MRFIT
Research Group 1981). Men in the special intervention group received an intensive
intervention aimed at reducing hlood pressure and cholesterol and encouraging smoking cessation. Men in the usual care group were referred to their physicians and
examined annually. The interventions continued over the entire course of the study.
At 6 years. q-l.3 percent of special intervention smokers and 3.X percent of the usual
care smokers reported cessation. In the 7-year followup data reported in IYXZ. there
was no difference in total mortality between the special intervention and usual care
groups (MRFIT Research Group lYX3). However. in the 10.5-year follow up data of
MRFIT participants. overall mortality for the special intervention participants was 7.7
percent lower than for the usual care group (one-sided p value=O. IO: YO-percent
confidence interval (Cl). -16.6 to +7.3) (MRFIT Research Group IYYO).
A subgroup of MRFIT special intervention participants. who were hypertensive. had
resting electrocurdiograrll abnormalities. and comprised 31 percent of the special
intervention group. may have suffered excess mortality as a result of an unanticipated
adv,erseeffect of one of the antihy~pertcnsivedrugs (Cutler. MacMahon. Furberg 19X9).
This has recently been sugested as an explanation for the absence of an overall
difference in mortality~ between the special intervention and usual care groups at the
7-year follow LIP (MRFIT Research Group. submitted for publication I. Furthermore.
Ockene and coworhers ( 1900) recently reported that at IO.5 years. MRFIT participants
who quit smohing had significantI\ lower death rates than those who continued to
smohe in both special inter\ cntion and usual care groups. Mo5t important. like the other
multifactor intervention trials. it is difficult to infer a benefit or a lath of benefit ot
smoking cessation for total mortality from this study.
In summary. studies in\,ol\ in? smohing cessation interventions include a randomized
trial in which smohing cessation was the sole interventton and three intervention studies
in M hich it was ;I component. The small six of the former and the mixing of a smohing
intervention with other interventions in the latter mahe it impossible to reach conclusions about the benefits of smohing cessation from these studies alone: however.

nonintervention (i.e.. cohort) studies described in the previous Section clearI! indicate
a benefit of smoking cessation on overall mortalit!,.
SMOKING

CESSATION AND MEDICAL

CARE L’TILIZATIO\

Population Projections
The relationship between smohinf cessation and medical care utilization is acomplcx
issue. Data on differential disease and mortalit!, rates comparing smohers and
abstainers are abundant. and man\ in\,ectigators have used these data to pro,ject the
savings in dollars attributable to smohing cessation (Weinham. Roscnbaum. Sterling
IYX7: Leu and Schaub 1’3x3; Lute and Schweit/el- 197X: O\ter. Coldit/. Kelly IYXIJ.
Cenerall\~. these projections produce results that depend on the man> assumption\ ot
the models that create them. For example. Lute and Schweitzer ( I Y~XJprojected that
the total 1976 dollar cost of smohing in the United State\ was about 527.5 billion and
that excess medical care costs accounted for about SX.2 billion of tho\r costs.
Weinkam. Rosenbaum. and Sterling ( lYX7) and Leu and Schaub ( IYX3). both using
population simulation approaches. concluded that mohin, (7does not. o\er a lifetime.
lead to increased medical care utilization. Thi\ is because the short-term higher levels
of utilization of smokers are approximateI\, balanced b) shorter longevity and the
resulting reduced need for medical care.
Oster. Coldity. and Kelly ( 19X-I) used population prcjjcctions to estimate the medical
care costs of smoking and the proportion of those costs that are potentialI> recoverable
depending on the age at which smokin g is criven up and the level of smohing prior to
quitting. Male light smokers (<I pack/dab) who quit between ages 35 and 39 uere
estimated to recover about 59 percent of their lifetime excess medical care costs. Even
if quitting ua\ delayed until age\ 7.5 to 79. Ii@ smohers were estimated to recover
one-third of the costs. For heavy smokers, quittin, ~7earlier was estimated to ha\c
somewhat more benefit. For both sexes and all levels of smoking. medical care cost
savings from smoking cessation were estimated to be substantial.
Observational Studies
Table 5 summarizes studies that directly measured utilization of medical ser\,ices b)
current smokers. former smokers. and never smokers. These studies suggest that
smoking is associated with higher utilization of hospital services and that former
smokersexperienced a brief period of increased utilization of hospital {ervicesjust after
quitting followed by declines in utilization to levels of never smokers. Modest increases
in outpatient utilization by smokers are to some degree offset by a decreased propensity
to use preventive care services (Marsden. Bray. Herbold IYXX; Vogt and Schueit;ler
19X5; Oakes et al. 1973).
SMOKING

CESSATION AND HEALTH

STATUS

Table 6 summarizes studies of smohing cessation and health status. The variety of
measures used makes direct comparison across studies problematic. Furthermore. in
most cases. only a comparison of measures for never. current. and former smoher< is
available. Because some smohers quit due to illness and because most studies fail to
x7

TABLE S.--Summary of studies of medical care utilization among smokers and
former smokers
Re\uk\

R~fW3lCY
Ashford
(1973)

75.500 re\ldent\
Exeter

Oahe\ et al.
(1974)

2.557 HMO memher~
m California

No consiwznt difference\ in any
mearure ot uIiII7aImn between former
smoker\ and current \moker\.

of

Phqwinn
visit\.
ho\pitali/alion

Male former \moher\ have more
phywtan viGts than current smoker\:
female former \moher\ have more
physician visit\ than currenr smoker\.
Male former smohrr\ are less likelq than
current smoher\ to be hospitalized:
ho\pituliratlon
among female former
smoker\ compared with currenr \moher\
varle\ uith age.
Phkhician
\,‘isits”
Non\moher\
Smoher\
~0.5 ppd
I PPd
2 I .5 ppd

Da)\
hospilali/ed”

2.41

0.6-i

2.37
2.Sh
3.16

0.x7
0.6X
0.44

identit‘y the reawn~ for quittin y. the relation betMew quitting and health status may be
obwured in \tudirs that clasGt) prrwn\
ah t’ornw and current mohers (Chapter 2). A
few \tudie\ differentiate bet\vetm short-term abstainer\ (-c I 1 r) and long-term abstainer\
(>I yr). and thtw htudiek are highlIghted.
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Data from the National Center for Health Statistics (US DHHS 1980) suggest that
former smokers have fewer illness days than continuing smokers, particularly among
younger women. Gallop (I 989) found that former smokers have absenteerates between
those of current smokers and never smokers.
Segovia, Bartlett, and Edwards (1989) conducted a telephone survey of 3.300 adults
and found a strong relation between smoking status and the reporting of good health.
Persons who had quit smoking for more than 1 year reported good health with about
the same frequency as persons who smoked only I to 5 cigarettes per day, whereas those
who had quit for less than 1 year reported good health at a frequency comparable with
smokers of 16 to 20 cigarettes per day. Balarajan. Yuen, and Bewley ( 1985) examined
the associations among various levels of smoking, recent and former cessation, and
presence of acute and chronic illness, medical office visits, and doctor consultations.
Current smokers had a higher prevalence of acute and chronic illness. and rates varied
in relation to the amount smoked. Former smokers who had quit in the year prior to
the survey had higher rates of illness compared with continuing smokers. and former
smokers who quit more than 1 year prior to the survey had rates between those of never
smokers and smokers of 20 cigarettes or more per day.
Reed (1983) found no difference in general physical health status between current.
former, and never smokers, not otherwise defined. Seidell and colleagues (1986)
examined the number of reported health complaints, out of an inventory of 5 1 possible
complaints, by smoking status and found that male, but not female, former smokers
reported fewer health complaints than smokers.
Astrand and Isacsson (1988) found that male employees of a pulp and paper plant
who smoked retired at an earlier age than nonsmokers. Data from the 1979 National
Health Interview Survey indicate that smokers have more restricted activity days, more
bed disability days, more hospital days, more physician visits. and an increased
probability of being unable to work or keep house, than nonsmokers (Rice, Hodgson.
Sinsheimer 1986). Analyses of data for the 1976-80 Health Interview Surveys showed
that smokers have a 55 to 75 percent excess in days with respiratory conditions
associated with reduced activity (Ostro 1989). Smokers experience more school
absences(Charlton and Blair 1989; Alexander and Klassen 1988) and work absenteeism
(Andersson and Malmgren 1986; Coughlin 1987; Hendrix and Taylor 1987: Gallop
1989) than do never smokers. None of these studies reported information on former
smokers.
These studies are extremely heterogeneous, with some methodologic shortcomings
(Chapter 2). Furthermore, smoking is associated with other behaviors that may affect
health (Pearson et al. 1987; Stephens 1986). and the studies do not adjust for changes
in other risk variables, such as increased exercise, that might be associated with smoking
cessation. Taken together, however. the studies are consistent with the hypothesis that
smoking cessation produces improvements in health status. This conclusion is evident
particularly when considering that smoking-related morbidity is a powerful motivation
to quit smoking and that recent quitters are likely to be sicker than continuing smokers.

TABLE 6.-Relation

of smoking cessation to various measures of general health status

Sell-rcpofl ol ~llne\\ and
ph!\lcian VI\I~\

(‘hronic ilIne\\
Acure illW\\
Outpatient vl\n
PhyGcian
conwlliition

I.0-r’
I .03
I .46
I.12

1.31”
I .OY
I .46
I .0x

1.76”
I.29
I .43
I .OY

0.X2h

o.X6h

0.79
0.Y I

0.7Y
I .oU

I .Olh
0.97
I .os

0.7Yh
O.Xh
0.66

032’

0.49’

Quit

Quir

>I yr

<I yr
-

I .43”
I.1 I
I .40
I.10

I.?h”
I 4x
I.75
I .47

I .(I”
I A)”
I .o”
I .o”

Gig/day
<IO

210

Y.6
9.0

I I.6
Y.6

IO.2
6.X

9.0
7.3

TABLE 6.-Continued
Re\Ult\
Reference

Population

Health status
measure

Current smoker\
Gig/da!

Segovia,
Bartlett.
Edwards
(IYXY)

Telephone survey of
representative sample
us adults

Self-report

of “good health”

Gallop
(19X9)

Workers in the
pulp/paper industry

Work absence\

Former smoker\
CJUll

Quit

Ii-15

21-3

>??I

51 yr
--

>I yr

4. IX<

1.00”

I .a’

3.42’

5.13”

I.3’

I .OY’

Never smokers

6.13“

I .otf

CONCLUSIONS
1. Former smokers live longer than continuing smokers, and the benefits of quitting
extend to those who quit at older ages. For example, persons who quit smoking
before age 50 have one-half the risk of dying in the next 15 years compared with
continuing smokers.
2. Smoking cessation at all ages reduces the risk of premature death.
3. Among former smokers, the decline in risk of death compared with continuing
smokers begins shortly after quitting and continues for at least IO to 15 years. After
IO to I5 years of abstinence, risk of all-cause mortality returns nearly to that of
persons who never smoked.
4. Former smokers have better health status than current smokers as measured in a
variety of ways, including days of illness, number of health complaints. and
self-reported health status.
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TABLE 7.-Age- and sex-specific mortality rates among never smokers, continuing smokers, and former smokers by amount
smoked and duration of abstinence at time of enrollment for subjects in ACS CPS-II study who did not have a history
of cancer, heart disease, or stroke and were not sick at enrollment

4s 1’)

I Xh.0

so s4

25.5.6

55- SY

44x.9

42Y.2
702.7
1.131.4

hOM4

733.7

I .YX I. I

hS-hY

I.1 IY.4

3,(H)3.0

70-73

2.070.5

3.6Yl.S

75-74

3.675.3

7.340.6

Former wwher\
Current

(22 I cie/d;tv)

TABLE 7.-Continued
Former smokers (l-19

Females

ctg/day)

Duration ofabtinence
Age
4SAY

Never
\mokrr\

<I

125.7

225.6

so-s-l

177.3

353.x

55-w

244.X

s42.x

6044

3Y7.7

x5x.0

hS-hY

hY2. I

I .4Y6.2

70-7-l

l.lhO.0

2.0x4.x

7s-7’)

7.070.x

2.3IY.5

l-2

3-s

(yr)
b-10

Former smokers (Z20 cidciav)

Females

Duration ofabstinence
Age

<I

l-2

(yr)

3-5

h-10

I I-IS

Zlh
I3X.X

4s -4’)

‘77.Y

266.7

IO?.7

17X.6

224.7

142.1

SC&s4

5 17.‘)

13x.7

-%6.X

270. I

190.2

116.X

x3.0

55-s’)

x23.s

473.6

hO?.O

361 .o

4.543

412.2

1x2.1

6044

I ,302.Y

I.1 14.x

X62.1

6YY.h

541.7

373. I

356.4

654,‘)

I .Y34.Y

2.219 h

I ,250.o

I ,hXX.O

X2X.7

7Yl.Y

SXI 3

70-74

2.x77.0

4,635.X

2517.2

I ,6X7.2

2.X4X.7

I .62 I .?

I.ih3.4

75-79

4,273. I

2.4OY.6

5.76Y.2

3.125.0

2.Y7X.7

2.x03.7

2.lYS.4

TABLE %-Estimated probability of dying in the next 16.5year interval
(95% CI) for quitting at various ages compared with
never smoking and continuing to smoke, by amount smoked and sex
Males
Age at
quittlng
or at start
of interval
4&44

Never
smokers
0.01,
(0.04&0.05)
0.07
~0.07-0.08)
0.1 I
(0.1 l4t.12)
0. I X
(O.l7~.lY)
0.30
(0.28-0.3 1 )
0.46
(0.43~.4X)
0.40
(0.384l.43,

4549
5&53
F-59
h&64
65-69
7G-74”

22 I cig/dq

I-30 q/day
Continumf
smokers

Former
smokers

0.11
(0.10~).12)
O.IX
to. 174.19)
0.27
lo.zbwx)
0.39
(0.7X%0.41 )
I)..54
(0.52Kt.57)
0.68
(0.64-0.72)
0.61
lO.SfFo.65)

0.05
(0.oGo.06)
0. IO
(0.080. I I )
0.17
to.ls~).lY)
0.2X
to.‘s4if)
0.46
(0.4-0.50,
0.5’)
(0.5 14.67)
0.55
(0.4S-o.64)

Contmuinf
smohers
0. I4
(0.13~).15)
0.22
10.21LO.23,
0.3 I
(0.3%0.33)
0.46
(0.434.4n)
056
(0.S 1~1.61 1
0.67
(0.57-0.78~
0.58
(0.444.7 I 1

Former
smoker\
0.07
(O.OM.09)
0.1 I
(0.10-0.13)
0.2 1
tO.lX4.23)
0.33
(O.xLO.37)
0.51
(0.48<)..57)
0.64
(0.5 I-0.77)
0.5 I
10.32-0.72)

Female\
Age at
outtting
or at start
of interval
1

4tx44
4.549
50-54
55-59
6cM4
65-69
70-74”

1-l’) clg/day

~20 ctg/day

L

Never
smoker\
0.03
(0.03-0.03)
0.04
(0.04-0.04)
0.07
(O.O&O.O7)
0.1 I
(0.11-0.11)
0.18
(0.1%0.19)
0.30
(0.29xI.3 I )
0.26
(0.25-0.27)

Continumg
smokers
0.06
(0.054.06)
0.09
K~.O%O.O9)
0.14
(0.13415)
0.2 I
(0.I9-0.22)
0.30
(0.27wI.33)
0.46
(0.41Hl.52)
0.4 1
(0.35-0.47)

Former
smokers

Continuing
smokers

Former
smokers

0.03
(0.02-0.04)
0.06
(0.o;co.07)
0.07
(0.05-0.09)
0.13
(0.0%0.16)
0.19
iO.13-0.25)
0.39
(0.26-0.52)
0.27
(0.094.46)
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Continuing smokers

:;:::
;:;i;;
Former smokers
.
cl

I-

0

Never smokers

30l-

2al-

b-

I-

WOMEN
FIGURE 2.--Estimated probability of dying in the next 16.5yr interval for
quitting at ages 55-59 compared with never smoking and
continuing to smoke, by sex
NOTE:
c&c/day.
extremely
perwn,

Continuing

and former \mokzrs

include only thaw wlohing

2 I (men) or 210 (women)

Vertical bar\ represent 05% CI: the interval fur female never xmokw
narrtrw I I I-I I’% j.
wthout

SOUKCE:

a hl\tory
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of cancer, heart dlwaw.
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Cancer Society Cancer Prrvrntion Study II data fur
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Cancer Swiety,
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LUNG CANCER
Epidemiologic studies have provided overwhelming evidence for a causal association
of cigarette smoking with lung cancer (US PHS lY63: US DHEW 1979: US DHHS
1989). The plausibility of this association is supported by the presence of numerous
carcinogens in tobacco smoke. Compared with the risk among never smoker\. the risk
of lung cancer for smokers may be increased twentyfold or more for heavy smokers
(US DHHS 1989). Risk of lung cancer increases with the number of cigarettes smoked
daily and the duration of cigarette smoking; risk declines after cessation (US DHHS
1982, 1989). For example, in an analysis of data from the British Physicians Study.
Doll and Peto (1978) indicated that among sub.jects w,ho persisted in smoking. lung
cancer incidence increased with the fourth or fifth power of the duration of smoking
and with approximately the square of daily cigarette consumption. In 19X5. estimated
attributable risks of lung cancer from cigarette smoking were 90 percent for males and
79 percent for females in the United States (US DHHS 1989).
This Section considers the effects of cigarette making on the epithelium of the
airways of the lungs. the site from which most lung cancers stem. and the evolution of
the smoking-related change, after cessation. The epidemiologic evidence on lung
cancer risk after smoking cessation is comprehensively reviewed; the change in risk
over time following cessation is described; and factors modifying the effect of cessation
are considered. The Section includes discussion of the application of multistage
modeling to data on smoking cessation.
Pathophysiologic Framework
Previous Surgeon General’s reports have provided extensive reviews on carcinogenic
components of tobacco smoke and on experimental carcinogenesis with tobacco smoke
(US DHEW 1979; US DHHS I98 2. 1986). Tobacco smoke contains numerous
carcinogenic agents with both initiating and promoting activity. Although the specific
mechanisms of respiratory tract carcinogenesis by tobacco smoke are not yet fully
characterized, the plausibility of the smoking-lung cancer relation has been considered
to be well supported by the available information (US PHS 1964: US DHHS 1982).
Carcinogenesis in the respiratory tract is widely considered to be a multistep process
involving sequential changes in a cell from the normal to the malignant state. Extensive
experimental and human evidence is consistent with the multistage hypothesis. and
application of the new molecular and cellular biology techniques to the study of lung
cancer is providing further insights into the genetic mechanisms underlying the
development of this disease (Birrer and Minna 1988). Experiments with animals have
shown that agents may initiate or promote cancer. In animal experiments involving a
sequence of exposures to agents, those agents that cause cancer when administered
initially are referred to as initiators, whereas agents that promote the growth of initiated
cells are referred to as promoters.
Diverse multistep models of carcinogenesis have been developed (Farber 1983). The
age-incidence patterns for epithelial cancers such as lung cancer. which show that the
rates usually increase as a power of age. are also consistent with a multistage process
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(Doll 1971: Doll and Peto 1978: Peto 1984; Day 1984). The bronchial epithelia of
sustained smokers show a progression of abnormality (Saccomanno et al. 1974). The
pseudostratified. ciliated epithelium becomes metaplastic and then dysplastic. Carcinoma in situ may develop and eventually become invasive (McDowell, Harris,Trump
1982). To the extent that cigarette smoking affects late as well as early stages in this
process, smoking cessation would be expected to have beneficial consequenceson lung
cancer incidence. The epidemiologic evidence provides strong support for the anticipated benefits of smoking cessation.
Cigarette smoking is associated with changes in the large and small airways, in the
respiratory epithelium and parenchyma. and in the numbers, type. and functional
capacities of inflammatory cells. The reversibility of these changes after smoking
cessation is germane to respiratory carcinogenesis and to the health consequences of
smoking cessation. This Section focuses on studies that have examined the effect of
smoking on the respiratory epithelium and on the cells in the lungs of current, former,
and never smokers. Additional relevant information is reviewed in Chapter 7 and in
previous reports of the Surgeon General (US DHHS 1984. 1986).
Smoking and Histopathology of the Airways
Extensive histopathologic evidence is available on the effects of smoking on the
airways of the lung. The association between smoking and premalignant changes in
the bronchial epithelium has been addressed by many investigators (US DHHS 1982).
Based on sequential examinations of exfoliative cytologic specimens from uranium
miners over a period of many years. Saccomanno and colleagues ( 1974) reported
evidence of squamous metaplasia progressing through increasing atypia to carcinoma
in situ and invasive bronchogenic carcinoma. Detailed observations have been made
on the histopathology of lung specimens obtained at autopsy (Auerbach et al. 1957.
1962a.b. 1963. 1964, 1972: Auerbach. Garfinkel. Hammond 1973).
In 1962. Auerbach and coworkers (1962a) reported that the frequency and intensity
of epithehal changes increased with the number of cigarettes smoked daily. In addition.
the$e investigators assessed changes following smoking cessation in postmortem
bronchial epithelial specimens from 72 ex-smokers and controls matched individually
with 2 controls per case (Auerbach et al. 1962b). One control was a current smoker
matched with an ex-smoker on age. occupation. residence. and smoking history. The
second control was a lifetime nonsmoker also matched with an ex-smoker on age.
occupation. and residence. Some type ofepithelial abnormality was found in 98 percent
of histologic sections from current smokers. 67 percent from ex-smokers. but only 26
percent from never smokers. Thi$ pattern persisted for many specific types of epithelial
abnormalities including absence of ciliated ceils. presence of atypical cells. and
presence of hyperplasia and goblet cells in glands (Table I ). The occurrence of
unciliated atypical cells. the most severe change before invasive carcinoma, was similar
among ex-smoker\ and never smokers but was considerably greater among current
smokers. The number of cells with atypical nuclei was reported to decrease with
increasing number of years since smoking cessation. When current smokers were
matched with former smoker5 of the same age at time of cessation. former smoker\
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TABLE I.-Histologic

changes (8) in bronchial epithelium by smoking status

showed fewer lesions. suggesting that the number of lesions decreased rather than
merely failed to increase after cessation of smoking.
Auerbach and colleagues (1964) also reported that among cigarette smokers. there
was a high degree of association between all types of histologic changes in the bronchi
and in the lung parenchyma. However, the lungs of ex-smokers were more similar to
those of never smokers than to those of current smokers with respect to cells with
atypical nuclei. In this study of 46 ex-smokers. 3 2 had few atypical cells in their
bronchial epithelium. Auerbach and associates (1964) suggested that with cessation of
smoking.cells with atypical nuclei gradually disappeared from the bronchial epithelium
and were replaced with normal cells.
Other Changes
Several reports have described levels of DNA adducts formed by the combination of
chemical carcinogens or their metabolites with DNA in the tissues of never, former,
and current smokers. Decline of DNA adduct levels in human lungs after smoking
cessation has been reported by Phillips and coworkers (1988). These investigators
utilized autoradiographs of chromatograms of “P-postlabeled digests of DNA from
lungs of current. former. and never smokers. A linear relationship was observed
between number of cigarettes smoked per day and DNA adduct levels (Pearson
correlation coefficient. r=0.72, p<O.OOl). In addition. ex-smokers who had quit smoking I to 3 months previously had adduct levels typical of the current smokers (12-14
adducts/lOx nucleotides), whereas those who had not smoked for 5 years or more had
adduct levels similar to those of never smokers (I .7-4.9 adducts/l OR nucleotides).
These investigators suggested that the reduced risk of lung cancer among ex-smokers
may be due to loss of the promutagenic lesions that initiate the process, in addition to
late-stage effects.
Randerath and colleagues (1989) also used a “P-postlabeling assay to study DNA
damage in relation to cigarette smoking. Adduct profiles and levels were determined
in nontumorous surgical specimens taken from patients with lung or laryngeal cancer.

Characteristic profiles were found in the laryngeal and lung tissues; levels of adducts
tended to increase with the amount of cumulative smoking. The study included only
three long-term former smokers with duration of abstinence ranging from IO to I4 years.
These subjects had low levels of adducts compared with current smokers.
Smoking Cessation and Lung Cancer Risk
Pattern of Changing Risk After Cessation
Numerous cohort and caseqontrol studies have documented a reduction in the
relative risk of lung cancer among former smokers compared with current smokers,
The findings of selected studies are presented in Table 2. Former smokers in these
studies experienced a IO- to 800-percent increase in risk of lung cancer compared with
never smokers; however. compared with current smokers, former smokers showed a
20- to 90-percent reduction in risk.
The relative risk estimates provided in Table 2 group former smokers with varying
durations of abstinence from smoking. However, the number of years since cessation
has a strong effect on risk of lung cancer among former smokers: in studies assessing
risk by duration of abstinence. the reduced risk has been evident within 5 years of
cessation compared with continued smoking. and the benefit of cessation has increased
as the duration of abstinence lengthened. However, in most of the studies, the risk of
lung cancer among former smokers remained elevated above the risk among never
smokers. even in the longest periods of abstinence evaluated. In many studies. risks
among former smokers were higher than among continuing smokers during the first
few years after stopping smoking. This pattern of risk reflects cessation by individuals
who quit smoking becauseof symptoms and illness before the clinical diagnosis of lung
cancer (Chapter 2; Haenszel. Loveland. Sirken 1962; Doll and Hill 1964; Kahn 1966).
Table 3 summarizes standardized mortality ratios of lung cancer among former
smokers by years of abstinence. as reported in five cohort studies: British physicians.
U.S. veterans. Japanese males, and the American Cancer Society Cancer Prevention
Studies. ACS CPS-I and ACS CPS-II. These studies varied in the length of followup.
the extent of information obtained on smoking history. and the number of lung cancer
cases. Compared M ith never smokers. former smokers who had been abstinent for JO
to 20 years or more showed a varying extent of risk. reduction among the studies. In
the British Physicians Study. U.S. Veterans Study. and ACS CPS-II, former smokers
who had been abstinent for IS yearj or more showed an 80- to 90-percent reduction in
risk compared with current smokers. The percentage reduction in risk was slightly
lower among the Japanesecohort and higher in AC’S CPS-I.
Results from selected ca\e-control studies are shoun in Table 3. As in the cohort
studies, former smohers who had been abstinent the longest experienced increased rish
compared with nevtersmokers. but substantially reduced risk in most i;tudies compared
with current smokers.
Thus, reduction in risk of lung cancer after smoking cessation has been observed in
numerous cohort and caseecontrol studies conducted in the United Kingdom (Doll and
Peto 1976: Alder\on. Lee. Wang 1985). the United States (Kahn 1966: Hammond 1966:
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risks of lung cancer among never, former, and current smokers in selected epidemiologic studies
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TABLE 3.-Lung cancer mortality ratios among never, current, and former smokers by number of years since stopped smoking
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TABLE 4.-Relative risks of lung cancer among former smokers, by number of years since stopped smoking, and current
smokers, from selected case-control studies
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Graham and Levin I97 I; Pathak et al. 1986). Canada (Wigle. Mao. Grace 1980). Europe
(Lubinetal. 1984a;DamberandLarsson 1986).Asia(USDHHS 1982:Gaoetal. 1988).
and Latin America (Joly. Lubin. Caraballoso 1983). Although only a few studies had
information on female former smokers, the pattern of risk reduction was similar to that
observed for males. Decrease in risk after smoking cessation also has been reported
for each of the major histologic types of lung cancer (Wynder and Stellman 1977; Lubin
and Blot 1984: Benhamou et al. 1985: Higgins and Wynder 1988) (Table 5 and Figure
I ). Higgins and Wynder ( 1988) found that the decline in risk after cessation was more
consistent for Kreyberg I tumors (primarily squamous cell, small cell. and large cell
cancers) than for Kreyberg II tumors (primarily adenocarcinomas and bronchioloalveolar carcinomas) (Figure I ). Smokers of filter and nonfilter cigarettes (Wynder and
Stellman 1979: Lubin et al. 1984b) and of other tobacco products (Joly. Lubin.
Caraballoso 1983: Lubin et al. 1984b; Damber and Larsson 1986; Higgins, Mahan,
Wynder 1988) have reduced lung cancer risk following cessation (Table 6). Although
the findings of the reviewed studies uniformly indicate lower risk among former
smokers. the magnitude and rapidity of the risk reduction with smoking cessation varies
among the studies. This variation has several potential explanations.
First, years of abstinence among those who stopped smoking for the longest time
interval varied from 5 to 25 years or more. Second, although former smokers have a
risk of lung cancer between those of continuing smokers and never smokers. the pattern
of declining risk as duration of abstinence lengthens has not been fully characterized.
The small number of former smokers in some studies limits the precision with which
the decline in risk can be described, particularly for the longer durations of abstinence.
Third. aspects of the active smoking history. including cumulative smoking exposure
up to the time of quitting. age at initiation. years of smoking. number of cigarettes
smoked per day. inhalation practices. types of cigarettes and other tobacco products
smoked, age at smoking cessation. and the reason for stopping, may modify the risk of
lung cancer after cessation (Chapter 4. see section on Effect of Antecedent Smoking
History). The varying extent to which these factors havJebeen considered in analyzing
the effect of cessation may partially explain the differences in risk observed in former
smokers among the studies. As discussed below. failure to adjust for previous smoking
history may exaggerate the benefit of smoking cessation. but adjustment for cumulative
smoking history also may result in overadjustment of the risk estimate (Chapter 2).
Fourth, the studies vary in the definition of former or es-smohers and in the analytic
treatment of former smohers u ho have recently stopped smoking. In the case<ontrol
studies. former smohers have been defined as individuals who were abstinent at the
time of interview. at the time of cancer diagnosis. or at some other reference point (e.g..
I year before diagnosis of lung cancer and a comparable time for controls).
To reduce the bias introduced by quitting because of illness. fomler smokers who
stopped smoking after developing symptoms ordisease may be excluded from analysis.
Information on the reason for cessation was collected only in some studies. and persons
with symptoms at cessation have not been handled unifomlly in the published literature.
Finally. results of the relevjant studies are not totally comparable because the risks of
former smokers were compared u ith those of never smokers in some studies and with
continuing smokers in others.
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Although this review has emphasized the results of cohort and casexontrol studies.
descriptive data on lung cancer mortality in the United States are consistent with a
beneficial effect of the declining prevalence of cigarette smoking. Devesa. Blot, and
Fraumeni ( IYW) described declining mortality rates for lung cancer at ages belov, 15
years. The decreases were greatest among white men but also occurred among white
women and blacks of both sexes.
Effect of Antecedent Smoking History
The preceding Section reviewed epidemiologic studies describing the pattern of lung
cancer rish following smoking cessation. This Section considers factors related to
smoking that plausibly could modify the effect of cessation on lung cancer risk: these
factors include the duration of smoking. daily cigarette consumption. inhalation practices, types of tobacco products smoked. and age at cessation.
Duration of Smohing
Duration of smoking prior to cessation is a potentially important modifier of the
pattern of risk reduction in ex-smokers. Graham and Levin (1971) examined the rish
of lung cancer associated with increasing durations of abstinence and with stratification
by duration of smoking (130 or 23 I years and 5-I-10or 231 years). The decline in risk
associated with stopping v~asgreater for those who had smoked for shorter periods than
for those who had smoked for longer periods. Similar results were reported by Lubin
and colleagues ( 19x41). who determined the rish of developing lung cancer by time
since stopping hmohing (0. I--1. 5-Y. and 210 years) and total duration of smoking
( I-19. 20-N. 404Y. and 23) Jears). In each category of smoking duration. the rish
of developing lung cancer decreased as the number of j’ears since stopping smohing
increased. but the rate of decline LIas greater among those who had smohed for a shorter
time. Among men who had smoked for I to IY years. the rish ofdeveloping lung cancer
after IO ycurs of abstinence dropped to Ie\s than one-third of that among current
smohers. On the other hand. t’or men 1%
ho had smohed 50 ! ears or more and stopped
for at least 10 \‘ears. the rish M as still YOpercent otthat t‘or men LIho continued to smohe.
This analysis. which matched for age and controlled for both duration of smoking and
length of abstinence. introduces too man! \anahlcs i’or the temporal dimensions 01‘
cifarette use (Chapter 7). B! simultaneously considering attained age. duration ot’
smohing. and length of abstinence. the anal> tic model incorrect11 forces former
smohers to ha\,e ;I ! oungcr age of starting to smohe than current smohers. Ill ;I
case--Control stud!, in Sweden. Dambcr and Lars\on ( I YX6) also found higher rt’lati\.e
‘o,lrettes u ho had smohrd longer.
risks among t’onncr smohcrs of pipes and cl,,
Brown and Chu ( lYX7) ~ggestcd that t’ailure to ad.iu\t for pre\ ious duration ot
smohing ma\ result in rish e\timatc\ i’or former smohers that are too ION and thus
exaggerate the henei’ith of smohing cessation. Based on reanalysis of data from the
large European case<ontrol stud!. Brou II and Chu ( I 1~x7)reported that the correlation
between duration ofsmoking and time since stopping smohing fore\-smoker\ M a-0.6.
indicating that men u ho had stopped \mohin, (1t‘or man\_ .\ ears had also \mohcd t’or le>s
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FIGURE 2.-Relative risk of lung cancer among ex-smokers compared with
continuing smokers as a function of time since stopped smoking,
estimated from logistic regression model, pattern adjusted for
smoking duration compared with pattern unadjusted for duration
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time than men who had stopped for a shorter time. The relative risk of lung cancer
continued to decreasesharply with increasing years of abstinence without adjusting for
smoking duration. whereas the decreasing relative risk plateaued when adjusted for
duration of smoking (Figure 2). The difference in this pattern was most noticeable for
increasing years of smoking abstinence. For those who had stopped smoking for 27
years or more, the relative risk compared with continuing smokers was 0.30 when
adjusted for duration, but 0.17 when no adjustment was made. However. control for
previous duration of smoking (or cumulative previous smoking history) in determining
the risk of lung cancer among former smokers may constitute overadjustment if age
and duration of cessation also are included in the model (Chapter 2).
In summary, only limited analyses address the effect of duration of previous smoking
on the decline in risk following cessation. The data point to less decline of relative risk
following cessation, comparing longer term with shorter term studiej. but additional
investigation is needed.
123

Daily Cigarette Consumption
Previous smohing intensity or number of cigarettes smoked per day also affects the
pattern of risk reduction after smoking cessation. In the U.S. Veterans Study. the
mortality ratios for lung cancer were 1.3 I, 3.37, 8.31. and IO.05 for ex-smokers who
smoked I to 9. IO to 20.2 I to 39. and 40 cigarettes or more per day, respectively (Kahn
1966). The pattern of lung cancer rish reduction by years of smoking abstinence and
number of cigarettes smoked has been reported for several studies. In ACS CPS-I and
ACS CPS-II (Hammond 1966: Garfinkel and Stellman 1988). the decline in risk with
stopping smoking showed a comparable proportional reduction in risk among those
who had smoked less (Table 3). In the European case<ontrol study (Lubin et al.
1984a). men who had stopped smoking for IO years or more, but had previously smoked
30 cigarettes or more per day. had a M-percent risk of developing lung cancer
compared with corresponding current smokers. whereas men who had smoked 1 to 9
cigarettes per day had a 67-percent risk compared with corresponding current smokers.
Similar result\ were observed for female ex-smokers (Lubin et al. 1984a). As previously discussed. duration of smoking was considered in these analyses. Thus, heavier
smokers have less reduction of lung cancer risk following cessation than smokers of
fewer cigarettes per day.
Inhalation Pmctices
The pattern of lung cancer risk hy year\ of \mohing abstinence and by inhalation
practices (i.e.. frequenq and depth of inhalation) has examined by Lubin and colleagues ( 1983a). Their analysis indicated :I somewhat greater reduction in risk for those
ex-smokers who had inhaled le\s often or less deeply. Among men who had stopped
smoking for IO year, or more. relative risk by reported frequency of inhalation
compared with current smokers was lowest for those uho had rarely or never inhaled
(relative risk (RR)=0.30) and for those whose depth of inhalation was reported a\ onl!
slight or not at all (RR=O.37). In comparison. the relative risk after 10 bears or more
of abstinence was highest for those who had inhaled all the time (RR=O.50) and for
those uho had inhaled deeply tRR=O.47). The same pattern ~\as ob\er\,ed among
women.
Different Tobacco Products
Differences in the reduction in ri\k folIoMing cessation also have been investigated
by types of cigarette\ smohed. A loner ri\h of lung cancer has been obser\,ed folmohers of filter cigarettes compared with smohcrs of nonfilter cigarettes (US DHHS
lYX7. IYXY: Wynder and Kubat IYXX). a pattern suggesting that the reduction in ri4h
among former smoher\ ma\’ be more apparent for filter cigarette \mokerh,. Ho&ever.
no significant difference> in the trend of ri\h reduction by years of hmohing abstinence
(0. 14. 5-Y. and 210) and b>,type of cigarettes moked (filter. mixed. nonfilter) \\erc
observed by Lubin and coworher\ ( 19XlhJ in the European case-i’ontrol stud>. Among

men. the relative risk for former smokers after stopping smoking for IO lears or more
has 0.4 for filter cigarette smokers. 0.3 for nonfiitercigarette smoher5. and 0.5 for mixed
filter and nonfilter cigarette smokers. These data were collected in five western
European countries from 1976 to IYXO: the tar yields of the products smohed were
relatively high in comparison with cigarettes currently smoked in the Ilnited States
(Lubin et al. IYX3b).
In most studies, cigar and pipe smokers have louver lung cancer risks compared with
cigarette smokers (US DHHS IYX2). Former smohers of only pipes or cigars also
showed an intermediate risk of lung cancer compared v. ith current smokers and never
smohers of these tobacco products (Table 6). In the U.S. Veterans Stud). the lung
cancer mortality ratio. compared with never smohers. was I .67 among current smokers
who used only pipes or cigars and 1.SO among former smoker\ (Kahn lY66). In a
case-control study ofsmoking-related cancers conducted in the United States. Higgins.
Mahan. and Wynder (1988) reported that ex-smokers of cigars only showed a relative
risk of 1.5 compared with 3.1 among current smokers of cigars only. The relative rish
was 0.7 among ex-smoker\ of pipes only compared with I.Y among current pipe
smokers only. Analysis of the pattern of risk among ex-smokers of cigars and pipes
only by considering the amount and duration smoked prior to smohing cessation
revealed similar patterns of risk reduction among light and heavy smokers.
Lubin. Richter. and Blot ( 1984) also examined the pattern of risk reduction by years
of smoking abstinence (0. I--1, 25 years) and types of tobacco smoked (cigars onI!,.
mixed cigar and cigarette smokers, pipes only. and mixed pipe and cigarette smokers).
No apparent differences were observed in the estimated rishs. ivhen analyred by
tobacco products. among those who had stopped smoking for at least 5 years. but the
numbers of cases who smoked cigars only and pipes only were quite small. On the
otherhand. Damber and Larsson ( 1986) reported that the decreasein relative risk among
ex-smokers was less pronounced in smokers of pipes compared with cigarette smoker\
only in a case-control study conducted in Sweden. However. in this population. the
risk of lung cancer for pipe smokers (RR=6.9) was similar to that of cigarette smokers
(RR=7.0).
In summary, these analyses. limited by the sample sizes within strata of types of
products smoked, do not characterize precisely the changing lung cancer risk following
cessation for smokers of various tobacco products.
Effect of Age at Cessation
Several researchers have suggested that the reduction in rish after smoking cessation
may differ by age at cessation. Wynder and Stellman ( 1979) reported that the reduction
in risk after cessation was appreciably greater for people aged 50 to 6Y than for those
70 or older. However. only data for those aged SO to 69 were presented in this
publication. Pathak and associates (1986) also reported a strong interaction between
age and duration of cigarette smohing. Risk of lung cancer among ex-smokers was
compared with that of current smokers with adjustment for the amount smohed. For
ex-smokers less than 65 years of age. the estimated relative risks compared u ith current
smokers declined to 0.39. 0.14, and 0.06 for 5. IO. and 20 years of smoking abstinence.
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who had stopped

the median

out-

by Johnston-Early

V. The three patient

by those who had stopped
Overall

status and treatment

in patients

and Sorenson

cell lung cancer: 20 had stopped smoking
and 57 continued

smoking
In the study

whereas no difference

in the study by Bergman

with or without

between

cell lung cancer.

with radiation

groups

smoked,

were similar

and age and sex distribu-

to diagnosis
and finally

therapy.
in disease

had the best survival,

by those who continued

was 70. 52. and 47 weeks.

after individually

adjusting

respec-

for disease

TABLE 7.--Standard mortality ratios of lung cancer among former smokers in
AC!+CPS II (relative to never smokers) by years of smoking
abstinence, daily cigarette consumption at time of cessation, and
history of chronic disease

>?I
q/da\

I-20
erg/da\

7.4
Y I
7Y
I .(I
I .5
1-l

extent.

performance

nificance

status. and type of protocol

was maintained

after simultaneous

treatment.

adjustment

i-l.3
19.5
11.6
Y. I
SY
26

Similarly.

statistical

for both thbmosin

sig-

and radia-

tion therapy.
The study
patients

b> Bergman

who received

least 6 months
stopped

before

smoking

continued

fewer

130

Overall.

pack-years.

( IYXX) involved

chemotherap>.

the initiation

less than 6 months

to smoke during

30 weeks. respectively.
not clear.

and Sorenson

combination

of treatment
prior

the treatment

or had ne\‘er
the median

but the median

survi\,al

smoked.

and Sorenson

and performance

smohing

at

51 patients

and 71 patients

survival

in results betbeen

in the study hy Bergman

cell lung cancer

had stopped

to the start of treatment.

period:

Reasons for differences

patients

153 small

Thirty-two

was 39. 42. and

the two studies are
( 1988) had smoked

status of each of the three

smoking

status groups

were poorer

the study by Johnston-Early

than for the comparable

and associates

smoking

status groups

in

( 1980).

LARYNGEALCANCER
Pathophysiologic Framework
Smoking

has been firmly

established

1989) based on numerous
methodologies
periods.

smoke exposure

per day. number
In the larynx,
cinoma
finkel

epithelium
studied

(644 current cigarette

postmortem
smokers,

and 88 never smokers).
years.

Compared

75 percent
whereas

almost

Similar

findings

epithelial

and never

all current

smokers

were reported

specimens

from

and 24 were ex-smokers

8 shows

the relative

among
findings

of ex-smokers

(<lOcig/day)

by Muller

showed

and Krohn

with

of selected

nuclei.

nuclei.
laryngeal
never

for at least 5 years.

Table

by smoking

never smokers,

smokers.

in this study were more similar

changes:

24 were

features

among

current

for at least 5

( 1980). who obtained

histologic

was lowest

942 men
smokers.

atypical

148 cases in the study.

who had stopped smoking

among

from

fewer histologic

no cells

of the
and Gar-

I I6 ex-cigarette
smoking

with
to car-

that recovery

epithelium

showed

occurs
nuclei.

Hammond.

some cells with atypical

Of the

changes

and highest

ex-smokers

showed

distribution

of all histologic

ex-smokers,

show

Auerbach,

of laryngeal

smokers

autopsy.

smokers

Occurrence

studies

atypical

in this study had stopped

smokers,

time

smoked

type of cigarettes

changes

cells with

cessation.

specimens

Ex-smokers

of ex-smokers

to smoke,

94 cigar and/or pipe smokers,

with current

various

of cigarettes

of histologic

from

Autopsy

smoking

diverse

1982).

progress

carcinoma.

can follow

and covered

by number

started

1982.

have employed

countries

a sequence

These changes

in situ. to invasive
(1970)

age when

as in the bronchus.

smoking.

laryngeal

in different

(US DHHS

cancer (US DHHS

These studie,

has been measured

of years of smoking,

and depth of inhalation

continued

studies.

and have been performed

Tobacco

smoked.

as a cause of laryngeal

epidemiologic

However.

status.

intermediate
the histologic

to those of light current

smokers

than to those of never smokers.

Smoking Cessation and Laryngeal Cancer Risk
A few studies provide
of laryngeal

data on the relationship

cancer (Table

8).

Former

between

smokers

but have about six times the risk of never smokers.
is higher
with

immediately

continuing

abstinence,

former

abstinence

(Table

smokers.

cancer conducted
smoking

after smoking

cessation

hypopharynx/epilarynx

smokers

(i.e., l-3

after

approximately

show lower relative

8). Based on a case-control
in Europe,
seemed

The relative

cessation

However.

appear

cessation

and risk

cessation

years of smoking

and hypopharyngeal

( 1988) suggested
after

cancer

compared

3 to 3 years of smoking

study of laryngeal

sooner

smokers.

risk of laryngeal

years after quitting)

risks with increasing

Tuyns and colleagues
to

smoking

are at less risk than current

that the benefit
for

cancer

of

of
the

than for the larynx.
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Risk

reduction

smoked

daily

pattern

by years of smoking

was examined

risk of death from

laryngeal

20 or 71 to 39 cigarettes
among

those smoking

very few laryngeal
one. respectively)
cigarettes

(Kahn

per dav than among

current

smokers.

more
duration

above.

developed

that of the current

than

smoker

but the relationship

prior to smohing

There

clinical

has been shown

laryngeal

(Wnder

cancer

pattern

increaKed
IO years

in the

of greater
per dab

risk among
of smoking

exposure

to alcohol

of the two agents (Flanders
for the effects
cessation.

in the

age at which

IO years older

(6X.7)

intahe

risk of iqngeal

on

and laryngeal

are consistent

and Rothman

In this revie\*
of alcohol

effect
smohing

and tobacco

Fasting

19X5).

M as not considered

that the average

the
than

et al. 1976).

tive interaction

after smoking

after

was about

to have an independent

Olsen.

that accounted

for all

31 cigarettes

fe\s#er cigarettes

cessation

is some indication

is weaher than the one betu,een

risks forjoint
Sabroe.

daily

less than 2 I

mortalit)

study conducted

there was still a threefold
30 cigarettes

there were

levels (two and

9).

mentioned

ex-smoher

However.

uho smoked

In a case<ontrol

10 to

but it was not lower

cancer

those who had smoked

Moreover.

Study. the

u ho smoked

in laryngeal

with ex-smokers

smokers.

of cigarettes

upho smoked

et al. 1989). there uas no consistent

in risk among

had smoked

es-smokers

reduction

compared

(Fall\

abstinence.

(Table

or more per day.

In ACS CPS-II.

a greater

to current

The effect of smohing

relative

ex-smokers

abstinence

of reduction

who

abstinence

Alcohol

among

1966).

Coast region

prior to smoking

studies

was lower

1 to 9 or 30 cigarettes

or more per day relative
proportion

and number

9). In the U.S. Veterans

cancer deaths in the lowest and highest consumption

of smoking

Texas Gulf

those

cancer

per day showed

durations

abstinence

in a few studies (Table

in examining

The

with a multiplica-

1982: Elwood

of the literature.

cancer,

cancer.

no studies

et al. 19X-l:
were found

rish of laryngeal

cancer

TABLE 9.-Relative

risks of laryngeal cancer by smoking status
Population

Reference
Kahn ( 1966)

US veterans

Never smoker\
Current \mohrrs
Former wloher\

I .o
Y.5
7.2

WI+,
Mao. Grace
(19X0)

Alberta. Canada. cancer
patlent\

Never rmoher\
Current vnoherr
Former \moher\

7.x
(1.3

ACS (unpublished
tabulations)

AC-S CPS-II
Never \mohrr\
Cut rent winher\
Former \mohcr\

Malt\
I .o
17.x
(7.7

Fall\ et al. (1089)

TCXl\

Never winher\
(‘urrent smoher\
Former \moher\

I .o
0.0
3.2

I .o

I~cnl;tle\
I .o
Y.5
6.5

(‘lg/d;l)
(y \mce stopped)”
3-Y
>I0

I IO
3.11
2.x

II
3.0
I.2

70

‘I
J.(I
I .I)

30

31 40

>40

72
.3 I

0.Y
3.5

TABLE 9.--Continued
Relative risk\
Former vnoher\
(yr \incc 4loppetl)
I-3
44
7-10
II-15
>Ih
Cutrent wider\
Never w~oher\

Malea

Female

17.9
8.5
3.0

h.Y
2.6
-

3.4
1.5
I4 3
I .I)

X.X

‘l‘U> II\ ct XI
(IYXX)
Entlolnry nx
I .5 I

I1.h
I .o

CONCLUSIONS
I. Smohing
ins.

cessation

For example.

to 50 percent
continue\

after

10 years of abstinence.

of the rish for continuing

smokers:

M ith continued

\moh-

the ri\h of lung cancer is about 30
with

further

abstinence.

the ri\h

to decline.

2. The reduced
females.

reduces the risk of lung cancer compared

risk of lung cancer

in smokers

among

of filter and nonfilter

former

w~ohers

cigarette>.

i\ oh3erved

in male\

and for all histologic

and

types of

luns cancer.
3. Smohing

cessation

lower\

ce\\ation

reduce\

the risk of larynyxl

cancer

compared

with

continued

smoking.
1. Smohing
changes

in the epithelium

the severity
of the larynx

and extent
and lung.

of premalignant

histologic
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(Chapter
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(Chapter
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diminution

is a contributing

confound-

cancer rish

for the social correlates
observed

their

cancer ri&.

cervical

a lower

of sexual

agent.

to control

on cervical

and cigarette

(1990)

to a

of past sexual partners

may be sufficient

association

of exposure

agent, they are the very same

suggest

that smoking

cancer.

et

and fomler

by some to be a

indicators

by a possible

smokers

Based on a recent c0mprehensiv.e
associated

infectious

cancer

observed

cessation

data on smoking

measured

even after adjusting

acquired

for

studies that made no such adjustments.

that would

on cervical

a

1986).

for risk factors

for current

risk estimates

analyses

of sexually

for

with

et al. 1984: IARC

that controlled

cancer has been considered

and that former

smohers.

infected

relative

of the effects

and risk
cancer.

to become

et al. 1985: Herrero

of infection

that there is a consistently

cancer, but no data

et al. 1983: Greenberg

etiolngic

in multivariate

may occur

to have a poorer

cancer has been the potential

such factors as age at first intercourse

in the analysis

cancer than current

cervical

factors such as the number

smoking

study conducted

related to the disease, such as human

by inadequately

for a hypothetical

at

has not yet been well

tended

1980; Winkelstein

to those from

Although

of tobacco

partners

indicates

Wynder

in Central

was observed

et al. 1987).

a woman

be causally

and cervical

confounding

transmitted

Therefore.

and cervical

(La

cancer but

that risk reduction

for invasive
(Kucera

predispose

disease (Trevathan

are only surrogates
social

Austin.

that were quite similar

sexually

treatment

et al. 1989) produced

result of residual

with smoking

that smokers

to note that those studies

of smoking

and for

in Milan

for invasive

from a large multicenter

cessation

agent that might

virus (Stellman.

smokers

cancer risk than

and the study conducted

One study found

that would

papilloma

The association

smokers.

no association

in studies of smoking

Therefore,

risk reduction

et al. 19X6) suggested

smoking

by factors

never
cancer

the study conducted

The effect of time since stopping

after radiation

transmitted

sexually

showed

former

Haenszel

regarding

the risk among

have lower cervical

include

but observations

after cessation.

were presented

the relationship

In these studies, the risk

risks for invasive

smokers

Exceptions

not for carcinoma
(Herrero

cessation.

similar.

in most studies.

Franceschi

that have examined

smoking

Smoking-associated

After the first year of abstinence,
current

studies

ranges from

of approximately

carcinoma

from

cancer risk and cigarette

of smoking
of risk

after

cause of cervical
studies

providing

that smoking

is

TABLE

&--Studies

of cervical cancer and smoking

cessation
Risk

Location
(yr of
data collection)

Reference

Cederlof

et al.

Clarke.

Morgan.

Newman

(1982)

Marshall

ct al.

Toronto,

Ontario

(1973-763
Buffalo.

Trevathan

et al.

(IYX3)

Atlanta,

Former
smokers

Yr
since
qwttmg

s.0

3.0

NR

Cancer

incidence

2.3

I.7

NR

Invawe

cancer

I.6

0.x

NK

4.2

2.1

NR

Current
smokers

Comment\

(27,700)
Case:control
( I785G.5)
NY

Case:control
(5 13:4YO)

(1957-65)

(1983)

Design
of subjects)

Prospective

Sweden
( 1963-72)

(lY7.5)

(number

relative
to never
smokers

GA

Caw:control
lYY:2KX)

(19X0-81)

(‘arcinomu

in \itu

Ad~uwxl

for wxual

pill\.
Greenberg

et al

Prospective

England

3.0”

0.7

NR

Inva\iw
Ad~uwd

(17.032)

( 1968-83)

(IYXS)

pItI\,
Brinton.

Schairer,

Haenwel

et al. ( IYXh)

I IYXh)

(19X?-X4,

Milan.

La Vecchin.
Franccschi

5 US citieh

et al.

(IYXI-X4)

Caae:control

I.5

t4)30:7’)73

Italy

Adjusted

2.2
I.1

74

I .o

5-Y

I.1

>I0

Caaexontrol

I.4h

2.5

NK

(1X3:1X3)

1.7

0.x

NR

(230:220)

partner\.

birth

control

birth

control

SE.5
anccr

incidence

for age at marriage.
SES
for sexual

mttxcourw.

SES

partner\.

age at first

TABLE

6.--Continued

Breast Cancer
In general.

prior research has shown little relation

risk of breast cancer (Baron

1984: Rosenberg

betvveen cigarette

in recent years, several reports

have raised the possibility

positive

Because there has been considerable

association

(Table

7).

the possible role of smoking
smoking,

smoking

creates a set of physiologic

effects
well

(Baron

smoking

Chapters

cessation.

body

mass (Camey

9. IO, I I ). The relationship

particularly

important

a complex

age-dependent

consideration

protective

in premenopausal

and the

be a weak

discussion

that result

Rodbro

in various

1984:

betvveen cigarette

Cigarette

et al. 1986). as

Hofstetter

smoking

among

antiestrogenic

1985: Michnovicz

and Goldberg

about

the relationships

and breast cancer risk are reviewed.
conditions

1984: Jensen, Christiansen.

as affecting

that there might

in breast cancer in recent literature.

cigarette

smoking

et al. 1984: Baron et al. 1986): however.

et al.

1986:

and body mass is a

in studies of breast cancer, because body mass has

association

with

breast

ages but slightly

cancer

risk.

risk-enhancing

with

obesity

being

later in life (Willett

et al.

1985).
Table

7 summarizes

between

findings

from

studies

breast cancer risk and the cessation

that

have

examined

of cigarette

smoking.

the relationship
The risk of breast

cancer among current smokers ranges from less than I .O to 4.6 times greater than among
never

smokers

consistently
is little

(median

differ

approximately

in premenopausal

consistency

regarding

I ).

The

relative

and postmenopausal

the change

risks

of smoking

age groups.

in risk observed

after

smoking

Former smokers have lower risks in some studies, but higher risks in others.
for other

breast cancer

association

observed

risk factors

does not appear

in some studies (Schechter.

to completely

Miller,

Howe

do not

In addition,

there

cessation.
Adjustment

remove

the weak

1985; Rohan and Baron

1989).
In one study

it was found

tumor-positive
and former

axillary
smokers,

that could

This review
smoking

however,

Study cohort

on extent of disease at diagnosis

(London

with breast cancer.

of

by patient

delay

(Daniel1

1,373 cases with information

smoking

Consistent

suggests that cigarette

changes

smoking

in risk are not observed

with

cessation.

The relationship

between

the associations

smoking

cigarette

of smoking

has been associated

for which
(Baron

prevalence

than did never smokers

in a recent report based on I O-year

that included

Endometrial

among

a greater

et al. 1989).

of breast cancer and cigarette

is not associated

to have

not be explained

was not confirmed,

of the Nurses Health

tended

nodes at the time of diagnosis

a finding

1988). This association
followup

that smokers

lymph

there is fairly

1984; Lesko

smoking

Cancer
and cancer of the endometrium

with cancers at various

with a change in risk, endometrial

consistent

evidence

et al. 1985; Stockwell

limited

to postmenopausal

1989).

The reasons for the lower

women

(Smith,
risk among

of an inverse
and Lyman
Sowers,
women

is unique

sites; of the sites for which
cancer is the only cancer
(protective)

1987),

Bums

an effect

1984:

relationship
that may be

Koumantaki

et al.

who smoke are not well under-.
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TABLE

7.-Studies

of breast cancer and smoking

cessation
Kisk

LocatIon
(yr ot
data collection)
Cederlof

et 31.

(lV75)

Prospective

(lYh3-72)

Schcchter,
Howe

Hiatt

Sweden

Mtllrr.

(IYX.5)

and Fireman

( I YXh)

(27.700)

Canada

>I
>_I

risk

Prr

I.2

I.2

NR

Cancer

po\t

I.1

I.3

NR

(447503)

Pre

I.1

I .4

NR

thl4:XIX)

Po\t

I.1

I .o

NR

Flortda

Caw:control

Pre

1.3”

0.9

NR

(IYXI)

(4.01

Pwt

1.2”

0.‘)

NR

Missourt

Ca~rxontrol
(1 14:20X)

Pre

2.3

I.2

NK

(206:x72)

Pwt

1.2

0.7

NR

I .o

0.x

Northern

Calil’omta

et al.

Rohan
(19X’))

Sweden
( Iox4-~x5

and Baron

Awtralia
(IYK~X4)

Proqxtnw
(X4.172)

State\

( IY7Yw%)

(IWX)

Adjusted

1.x
0.x

(10x6)

Adami

Cancer

I.1

Untted

et 01.

NR

incidence

and pot

4.6

t 1973-75)

Brownson

0.4

Commenrs

po\t

et al.

(IYXX)

Yr
since
ywtting

Pre

Schurer,

( I YH7)

0.6

Former
smoker\

(7 I:?IY)

Brinton.

Lyman

Pre

Current
smoker\

(4‘): 134)

(IY6‘~XO)

and

Menopau\al
XtatUS

C~w:control

(IYXO~X2)

Stanford

stochw~ll

DestJy
tnumber
of suhjcct\)

relative
to never
smokers

and Norway
)

for xveral

breast

cancer

factory
incidence

Caae:wntrol

1:2.‘)52)

Cnbexontrol
(427,517)

Pre
and pwt

Relative

risk

crude

data

calculated

from

Ca\e:control
(146:

132)

(2X0:2xX)

Pre

I.3

2.4

>I

Adjusted

Pwt

I.5

0.9

tl

ri&

fbr szveral
fnaor5

breast

cancer

TABLE

7.--Continued
Kid

Location
(yr of
data collection)

Reference

London
(19x0)

et al.

United
( IY7h-X0)

State\

Design
(number
ofsuh,jects)

Menopausal
\tatus

relative
lo never
mohers

~‘urrent
smokers

Former
smoherh

Yr
since
quitting

Prohpective

Pre

I .O”

I.1

NR

( I 17.557)

Post

1.1”

I.1

NR

Comment\

stood.

but may

be due to smoking

including

increased

an earlier

age at menopause

weight

differences

estrogens

from

effects

2-hydroxylation

in smokers

between

precursors

on estrogen

ofestradiol
(Baron

smokers
within

production

in smokers

1981). and indirect

and nonsmokers.

adipose

and metabolism.

(Michnovicz

et al. 1986).

effects

of the body

such as the production

tissue (MacDonald

ot

et al. 197X: Chapters

8

and IO).
Table 8 includes
examined
current

smokers

cessation.

the risk among

from studies ofendometrial
Although

is approximately
ex-smokers

of past research

sugests

smokers

is similar

cancer among

lower

than that among

to. or slightly

metrial

risk

cancer
further

on endometrial

might

greater

cancer is of scientific

smoking

has no public

systems

from

soon

than. that

and cigarette

effect

smoking

smoking

cancer

of smoking

cessation

smoking.

effect of smoking

the effects of smoking

cancer risk, this inverse association

as the well-substantiated

far outweigh

than

on endo-

of cigarette

for the protective

interest to better understand

on endometrial

health relevance,

continued

after

of the mechanisms

and of hormones

risk

risk of endometrial

this protective

be reversed

investigation

cancer

are at lower

but it is not clear whether

on hormones

30 percent

on endometrial

that current

never smokers.
Although

cancer that have

the risk ofendometrial

smohers.

review

cessation

of findings

smoking

in these studies

never xmohers.
among current
This

a summary

cigarette

with

risks to other organ

any potential

benefits

to the endo-

metrium.

Other Cancer Sites
The metabolic
(Hellberg
sociated

and Lyman
cancer differs

two studies
Tobacco

mortality

CPS-II

can be found

there i\ little

(Byers

et al. 198X: Mori

little for either current
the effect

or former

as a contributing

The U.S. Veterans

(ACS.

unpublished

from renal cancer between

a site with the same histologic

tabulation\)
current

1985; Daling
increased

172

et al. 1986:
The rish of

a\ indicated

in the only

cessation

on ovarian

qgest

are considered

\msll

to that observed

in

XI. A study of
showed

in bladder

cancer.

tumors.
to result from

Smokers

infection
cervix

hake been found

et al. 1987).

This

study

by a

(Daniel1
to be at

et al. 19X7) and anus (Daling

Only one study has examined

(Hellberg

(US
19X0)

difference\

amohers (Table

possibly

et al. 1987).

on the risk of these cancers

onI1

and Murray

to cancer of the uterine

penis (Hellberg

et al. 198X) in recent ctudie\.

of the kidne?

(Jensen et al. 198X). hob,ever.

Gmilar

agent in a v.aj analogous

et al. 1987: Hellberg

for cancer
1966: Repot

and former

type of transitional-cell

risk both for cancerofthe

1987: Holmes
cessation

with abstinence

of the anu1r and peni\
transmitted

1983: Baron

smoking

f;ictor

Study (Kahn

renal pelvis and ureteral cancers in Copenhagen

Cancers

fluid
ih as-

et al. 1988).

mohers.

of cigarette

follicular

that smohing

8).

a pattern of risk diminution

sexually

in ovarian

evidence

et al. 1983: Baron

1987; Whittemore

has been regarded

1982. 1989).

and ACS

smohe

However.

that have examined

cancer rish (Table
DHHS

of tobacco

198X).

with cancer of the ovary

Stockwell
ovarian

products

and Nilsson

et al.

the effect
found

of
that

TABLE

Cederlof

I.--Studies

et al.

et al.

(1985)
Stockwell
Lyman
Cederlof

and
( 19X7)
et al.

(lY75)
Stockwell

and

Lyman

(19X7)

Franks

et al.

(IYX7)

American

citte\

Casexontrol

(1976-X3)

(50X:706)

Florida

Ca5e:control

(IYXI)

(9Yo:?.Ys2)

Sweden

Prospective

(1963-72)

(27.700)

Florida

Case:control

(IYXI)

(hwx2,YS2)
Stab

N P

Endomctrtum

l).x’l

O,kJ

Endomctrnm

0.x”

0.0

NI’

Ovary

0.5

I .6

NI’

1.1”

II.0

NI’

Ovary

I.1

0.‘)

>I

Kidney

I .4

I.5

NF’

Kldncy

I .‘I

I.2

NI’

3.7

I .4

NI’

US veterans

Prospective

(19.54&62)

(24X.lY.5)

and Murray

I IYXOJ

(IYXX)

I .h

Cawxontrol

Kahn

Jensen

0.5

(IWO-X2)

( 1966)
Roget

cessation

(27.700)

X North

United

the effect of smoking

Proqxctive

Sweden
( 1963-72)

(197%
Lrsko

of cancer at selected sites that have examined

et al.

[IS veteran\

Prospective

(1954-6Y)

(293.YSXJ

Copenhagen

(‘nxexontrol

( 1979~X2)

(Y6:‘XX)

TABLE

X.--Continued
Kisk

Population
(yr o!
data collectwn
1

Keterencc

Hcllhcrg

et al.

(I‘JX7)

SWd~ll

31.

S\*cdcn

Prwpectivr

(lY63-77)

(1’)7S)
and

Murray

( I YXO)

Former
\mokcr\

Yr
since
quitting

Pt!Ill\

I .h

I .7

NP

Liver

2.4

I .o

NP

Cancer

incidence

Liver

2.3

I .X

NP

Cancer

mortality

Liver

1.X”

I.1

NP

Abtnincr\

Comment\

in males

t17.300)

IIS veternn\

Yu e1 al.

Lo\

( l’J7Sm

Angclr\.

70)

CA

<‘ahe:comrol

Kahn

Prospeclive
(23X.195)

(‘rdcrlof

et a.

Prwpect

(l’J7.5)

for 210

considered

(76:76)

( IYtx)

Stomach

ivc

I .4

I.1

NP

Excludes

never

“doctor‘s

Cancer

mortality
mcldence

Stomach

I.3

0.7

NP

Cancer

Stomach

I.5

I.1

NP

Extension

2.7

I .o

NP

Cohort

yr were
hmokers
order\”

quilter\

in males

(?7.3001
and

Murray

Pro\pective

(IYXO)
Nomura

Current
smokers

(lYS4dY)

(14X3)

Roger

Cancer
site

(NPI

Cederlof’ct

Rogol

Design
(number
of\uhject~

relative
1o never
smoker\

of US Verrran\

Stud)

(2YJ.YSX)
er aI.

Prwpectwe

(IYYO)
Kahn

US veteran\

Plnqeclive

( IYhh)

( l’JSJ~h2)

(74X.l’JS)

identified

followed

l7.YYO)
I .J

I .s

N P

Exclude\
Cancer

through
“dnctor‘x

mortality

1065-6X
October
order\”

and
19x6
qulttw

TABLE

&--Continued
Rihk

Population
(yr of
data collection)

Reference

Cederlof

Roger

(I 963-72)

and Murray

( I980)
Trichopoulos
(1987)

ACS

Prospective

Sweden

et al.

(1975)

CPS-II

(unpublished
tabulations)

et al.

Design
(number
of wbjects)

Cancer
Gte

Yl
\ince
quitting

(Males)

I.1

0.X

NP

(27.700)

(Females)

0.4

I .o

NP

Leukemia

I .h

I.5

NP

Proqxctive
(24X.ooO)

Greece

Case:control

Liver

( 1976-84)

( 104:454)

States

Former
smokers

Comments

Leukemia

US veterans

( 1982-86)

Current
wloherh

(27.300)

( 195449)

United

relative
to never
\molLer\

HB,Ag

3.3”

2.x

NP

(X9:454)

HR,Ag+

I .6’(

I.3

NP

Prospective

Kidney

(42 I .623)

(Mules)

NP

(605.758)

(Females)

NP

Cancer

Extcmion

Cancer

incidence

of US Veterans

mortality

Study

current

smokers

among

former

Primary

had a penile
smokers

hepatocellular

recent studies

cancer risk I .6 times that of never smokers.

was similar
cancer

(Trichopoulous

al. 1984: Trichopoulos
great public

health

to that among

current

has been associated

smokers

in a number

of
et

importance

1989).

smoking

This association

because of the high incidence

involving

in which

liver cancer is the leading cause of cancer mortality.

whereby

smoking

by alcohol

association
studies

studies

Rogot and Murray
risk.

for alcohol

al. 1984; Trichopoulos

different

alcohol

1983).

Many

Chapter)
in another

of the earlier

smokers

and former

studies (including

the possibility
organ.

this association.

unclear

study (Yu et al. 1983)

Pershagen.

Eklund

cessation

1987:

on liver cancer

to have higher

risks than either

study. potential

confounding

smokers

was controlled

the prospective

by

(Yu et al.

studies reviewed

in thi\

that cancer of the liver may have been primary
The possible

with

(IARC

the

in several

et al. 1980: Yu et al. 1983;

role of hepatitis

B as a modifier

on the risk of liver cancer is not clear (IARC

has been associated

remains

were found

In the case<ontrol

potential

significant

One case<ontroI

the effects of smoking

of current

(smoking-related)
of smoking

Tobacco
causal

current

consumption

(Trichopoulos

The mechanism

Although

in interpreting

et al. 1975: Carstensen.

smokers.

did not exclude

the effect

intake

1980) have examined

or former

is unknown.

cancer has remained

et al. 1987).

(Cederlof

In all three studies.

never smokers

risk

is of concern

with hepatocellular

after controlling

and two cohort

cancer

consumption

of smoking

Oshimaet

liver

which

liver cancer

countries

affect

worldwide,

of primary

of cigarette

confounding

smoking

is of potentially

is increasingly

and the epidemic

might

8).

et al. 1980: Lam et al. 1981: Yu et al. 1983: Oshima

et al. 1987; Hirayama

with

but the risk

(Table

stomach

1986:

cancer.

US DHHS

but whether

1982.

of

1986).
this association

1989).

Fe&

studies

i\
have

considered
the effect of cessation on the risk of stomach cancer. The U.S. Veterans
Study (Kahn 1966; Rogot and Murray
1980) and the Swedish study (Cederlof
et al.
1975) indicate
risks among
Leukemia
1986:

a reduction
current

has recently

Severson

consistent

in stomach

smokers

been implicated

1987:

Kinlen

(for review.

difference

and Roget

indicated
current

there was little
smoker5

and former

ex-\mohers.
smoking

for patients

chimbaud

et al. I989 ).

with

(Kahn

PRIMARY

Study showed

but there uas little

1966: Ropot and Murray

of these data. there was no

b ith current

leukemia

and Cole

has not been

smokers.

at any of four

The most recent analysis

of leukemia.

myelogenous

MULTIPLE

1966).

in risk among

for any of the subtype\

prognosis

leukemias.

presentation

the relative

disease (Austin

The U.S. Veterans

smokers

compared

(Kahn

difference

1988).

formyelogenous

1988 ). In the earlier

in risk among

levels of prior cigarette

current

although
8).

198X). hut this observation

and Rogot

relationship

in risk between

1980: Kinlen

as a smoking-related

and Rogot

see Kinlen

only a slight dose-response
difference

cancer risk after cessation.

were small in these studies (Table

fomrer

smokers

of these data

compared

One study demonstrated
who were cigarette

with

a poorer

smohers

(Ar-

CANCERS

The occurrence of multiple primary cancers may reflect the effects of the same risk
factor\ in the pathogenesis of the multiple cancers. the effects of agent5 used in treating
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the initial

malignancy.

multiple

primary

mental

or simply

the consequence

and host factors

of cancer treatment.

increasing

Tobacco

for the development

malignancy

at cigarette-associated
cessation

cigarette

cancer.

has been examined
after diagnosi\

and non-cigarette-associated
of second

cancers

envJiron-

adverse consequences

smoking.

of a second primary

on the occurrence

1982). Thus.

with the goals of examining

cancer risk and of identifying

use, including

a risk factor
smoking

of chance (Schottenfeld

cancers have been investigated

\ites:

as

of a first

the effect

of

has also been addressed

in

several investigations.
Descriptive

studie\

site is followed
associated

have shown

that an initial

by an increased

site (Wynder

risk

malignancy

for cancer

et al. 196% Schottenfeld

primary

cancers.

Berg. Schottenfeld.

primary

cancers in persons evaluated

1082).

and Ritter

at a smoking-a5sociatsd

at the same or another

(lY70)

at Memorial

examined

Hospital

or upper digestive

tract or other histologic

comparison

expected

of cases based on incidence

State. significant
esophagus,
Only

excesses wtere observed

larynx,

limited

occurrence

evidence

smoking

(1983)

reduced

completely

Thirty

of recurrence.

of the mouth,

cancer in persons

smokers

on the

cancer

developed
smoking

pharynx.

or

who stopped

For I to IS years. Silverman,

of those reducing

1974).

Gorsky.

and

of the head and

a second oral primary
and I3 percent

a minimum

followup

was not related

examined

multiple

Sloan-Kettering

Interpretation

of those

of followup.

other risk factors
complicate

period

to smoking

primary

of cancers

interpretation

(Castigliano

1968 study

included

for at least 3 years without

cancers

Schottenfeld.

in 733

epidermoid

of a

Gantt,

patients

88

evidence

of 3 years, the occurrence
status.

Cancer Center with a primary

of these studies

duration

in two other studies

Castigliano’s

or throat cancer who survived

cancer

(1974)

was not found

Wynder

Ordl cavity, pharynx, or larynx.
During
of those developing
and not developing

limited

cessation

two studies ( 1965. I97 I ) of

who had a primary

of continuing

of cessation

Gantt.

During

primary

Memorial

of smoking

reported

risk for a second primary

IS percent

an effect

with mouth

Wynder

Moore

I17 smokers

percent

with

Schottenfeld.

second

In

York

stopping.

In contrast,
subjects

on the effects

cancer\.

of the first cancer.

observed

cancer compared

1968;

is available

primary

after diagnosis

neck region.

rates for New

of the lip. oral cav,ity or pharynx.

cancers in persons with an index malignancy

both showed

Greenspan

for cancer\

cell cancers

types of lung cancer.

and lung.

of multiple

second primary
larynx:

numbers

the risks of second

for squamous

of the respiratory
with

cigarette-

In an early study of multiple

and

admitted

carcinoma

to

of the

the .5-year followup
period. the smoking status
a second primary did not differ significantly.

is limited

Furthermore.

by the small

numbers

the interactions

of the head and neck, particularly

of subjects

of tobacco
alcohol

and the

smoking

with

consumption,

of these data.

SUMMARY
This review
nonrespiratory
current

smokers

of the relationship
cancers

has shown

forcancers

between

cigarette

that former

of the oral cavity,

smoking

smokers

esophagus,

cessation

and the risk of

tend to have lower
pancreas,

bladder,

risk than
and uterine
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cervix.

This lower risk appears to be neither an artifact

in former
factors

smokers

prior

to quitting

for these cancers.

hypothesis

This observation

that cigarette

the respiratory
respiratory

smoking

system.

cancers

The

patterns

smoking

Although

of diminution

cessation

provides

of a diminution

to cigarettes

by other known

in risk further

risk

supports

the

is a causal factor for cancers of many sites other than
smoking

as it is for cancers

cases of many nonrespiratory

of a lower exposure

nor a result of confounding

is not as strong

of the lung and larynx,

cancers can be attributed

a risk factor
substantial

for non-

numbers

to tobacco use (US DHHS

in risk with increasing

duration

a substantial

in the risk of nonrespiratory

reduction

of abstinence

of

1989).

indicate

that

cancer.

CONCLUSIONS
I. Smoking

cessation

halves

compared

with continued

reduction

over a longer

2. Smoking

cessation

smoking,

the risks for cancers
smoking,

period

of the oral cavity

with further

of abstinence.

reduces the risk of pancreatic

although

and esophagus.

as soon as 5 years after cessation,

this reduction

cancer, compared

in risk may only be measurable

with continued
after

IO years of

abstinence.
3. Smoking

is a cause of bladder

cancer;

after only a few years. in comparison
4. The risk of cervical

with continuing

finding

supports

cervical

cancer.

5. Neither
breast.
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cancer

parison

smoking

is substantially

smokers.

the hypothesis

nor smoking

cessation

reduces

with continued
lower

risk by about SO percent

smoking.

among

former

smokers

in com-

even in the first few years after cessation.
that cigarette

cessation

smoking

are associated

is a contributing

This

cause of

with the risk of cancer of the
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CHAPTER 6
SMOKING CESSATION AND
CARDIOVASCULAR
DISEASE
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The efficacy

the role of thrombus
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may be mediated
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effect.
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and Dyerberg
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levels increase after smoking
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et a). 1983: Belch

(Harenberg
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Spasm
Coronary

artery

may promote

spasm can cause acute ischemia

thrombus

Bonebrake

19X2).

vasoconstrictor

formation

Both

chronic
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smokers

pectoris

(Scholl

et al. 1986).

angiography

vasculature

Coronary

(Nussey

(de Lorgeril

cigarette

smoking

diameter

independent

the mechanism

et al. 1985).
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et al. 1983).

of atherosclerotic

for this relationship

plaque (Fried.
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in coronary

acute arterial
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Pearson
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of vasopressin
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by an cx-adrenergic
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et al. 19X3) that is mediated
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spasm
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1YX3). Compared
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artery
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disease (Martin
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smoking
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vasoconstriction

plasma

and acute cigarette

effect on the coronary
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at the site of repeated arterial
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19X6). although
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Arrhythmias
In some instances,
increasing

arrhythmias

myocardial

tion of infarction.
the case-fatality

fibrillation

associated

with

can precipitate
More

Thus. reducing
rate of MI.

ventricular
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demand.

the threshold
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the threshold
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for
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of cudden death and to increased

by reducing
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importantly.
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Reduced Blood Oxygen Delivery
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oxygen
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oxygen
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demand
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and delivery
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to
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.Anticipated Effects of Smoking Cessation on Risk of Cardiovascular Diseases
Based on Know ledge of Mechanisms
The possible

effects ofsmohing

1. The incidence
smokers:

of CHD

similar

patterns

cessation

increases

smokers

among

incidence

(US DHHS
cumulati\,e

or mortalit>.

vertical

difference

caused

(attributable
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bj

probabl\

Thus.

and never

rish. represented

because ot
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b> the

due to smohing.
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in Figure
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proliferation
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CESSATION AND CHD
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susceptibility
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by multiple
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in detail in the remaining
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FIGURE I.-Hypothetical
effects of smoking cessation on risk of CHD if
mechanisms are predominantly rapidly reversible (A),
irreversible (I!), or slowly re\ ersible (C ). (CHD mortalit! rates
shown in solid lines are for men in ACS CPS-II, 198246.3
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of all CHD
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of the
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FIGURE

2.-Estimated
relative risk of MI after quitting smoking among men
under age 55, adjusted for age: 95% CIs are indicated by
vertical line: relative risk for men who never smoked is 1.0
%OTE: MI=n~~wmii;ll 11113I.cII011.
cI=Lmf‘ld~rlic m,Lmal.
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FIGURE

NOTE:

3.-Mortality
ratios due to coronary artery diseases; rates for men
who have stopped smoking are compared with those for men
who never smoked and those for men still smoking in 1952
ppd=pach\/ds>.
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These data provide

Perjon\

of such individuals

benefits

had

current

for a detailed
\vere not

deaths were among

that the apparent

some evidence

smoher\

cases). whereas

with heart problem\

of the CHD

aged

were screened

former

of cases was inadequate

of abstinence.
it is likely

and Freeman

770 were paht \moher\.

Overall.

of I. 1 I (based on 20 exposed

ri\h

among

as\i\tance

Participant>

mortality.

risk of I .94. The number

therefore,

ofce\sation

1971. 1975 ). Jajich. Ostfeld.

among 7 2.674 recipients

Approximately

all ages.

was considered

and 1.248 were never smokers.

mortality

reduction

in the older age group>.

1979 ). and the benefits

for 4 years for CHD

of duration

with such a history:

u ith current

lower risk: compared

on middle-aged

IL. Of the 2.674 individual\

and monitored

a relative

smoking

(Seltzer

assessed the effect of quitting

at baseline

have focused

age 65 (US DHEW

63 to 75 in Cook County.

to be lower

with quittin g wa\ apparent

cessation

older persons have been questioned
(1984)

tended

as the late 1970s. current

for CHD

Compared

5 years had a %-percent

cessation

risk associated

studies

et al. 196Y ). A total of 613 cake\

risk was 1.0. As in other studies. the percent

with smoking

Even as recently
factor

(Shapiro

men aged 35 to 6-l in this group.

of quitting

those

may be

at high risk to quit because of

that the benefit\

of cessation

extend to older

adults.
The British

Regional

Heart Study

to 59 who were randomly
The men were screened
and nonfatal

CHD;

at baseline
risk

at baseline

of approximately

30 percent

had a relative

compared

lower.

with

cessation.

the prevalence

than for either current

provided

a motivation

attenuated.

3.3, compared

with 3.6 among

preventing

the accumulation

durations

had an elevated

risk in this group
among

quitters

Presumably.

of further

are adequate
since quitting.

that quit 20 or more year\ earlier.

years of smoking.

to show

smokers

that cessation
an elevated

For example.

rish.

After

was significantI>

the diagnosis

of dihea\c

the relative

risks were

5 years. the relative

lowered

ri\k

It i\ noteworthy
risk among

is too small to provide

2.3.
since

was I .6 (p=O. I I 1.

these men waere excluded.

It was also suggested

smokers.

duration

The total years of smokin, (7 w’as suggested

of cases among former

at the various

persistent

u’a\

5 years

risk of approximate11

risk with increasing

at baseline

risk

the previou\

for those who had quit in the previous

variable.

of this study

of CHD
When

at 3.2.

important

number

the relative

had a relative

the relative

within

of fatal

Those with CHD

quitters

smokers.

had a relative

or never smokers.

to quit.

Nonetheless.

risk was still elevated

results

current

for a trend of decreasing

for other risk factors,

As expected,
higher

outcomes.

Even those who had quit 20 or more years earlier

adjustment

Kingdom.

for 5 to 7.5 years for incidence

Men who quit smoking

risk of approximately

7.735 men aged 10

lists in the United

with never smokers.

Those who had quit more than 5 years earlier
but there was no evidence

practice

there were 336 CHD

Compared

2.5:

et al. 1986) monitored

general

and studied

in this interval,

were not excluded.

approximately

(Cook

selected from

ah the mo\t
primarily

past \mhers.

precise estimates

there are only

b\,

that although
the

of rish

I I ca\es in the proup

Many studies of large cohorts
However,

the Nurses

Health

cohort of 12 I.700 women
(Willett

et al. 1987).

analysis.
(9S-percent
relative

Cl.

with

I .&2.

risk. ranging

who smoked

through
smokers.

In contrast.

current

of abstinence.

ex-smokers

was due. in part. to resumption

smokers.
of

Adjustment

MI:

history

analysis

of confounding

study.

born in Sweden

baseline

between

pair analysis.

Among

risk of coronary
had relative

was studied

the males. former

mortality

risks ranging

from

of abstinence

smoking

during

prevalence

analysis

for the effect

elevation

status; estrogen

in risk of

of the former

use: family

and high

and Friberg
Smoking

smokers

history

cholesterol

in a

the absence

at baseline.

the long followup

( 198X) monitored
behavior

10.945

was ascertained

at

for 3 I years using matched-

compared

CI. 0.X-I.

I .4 to I .8 depending

no data on duration

elevated

per day to 10.8 for those

by some fraction

for mortality

of 1.O (95-percent

from the
risk of I.5

in this population.

Cederlof.

IX86 and 1925.

in I96 1, and the cohort

were excluded

risk of 1 .S. demonstrating

risk factors

Floderus.

in a

I976 to 1989

had a substantially

hypertension.

relative

from

that the slight

of smoking

among men.
and CHD

had a relative

There w’as no further

menopausal

led to an identical

cohort

smokers

suggested

of diabetes.

by these coronary

In another
twins

for age: obesity;

and personal

multivariate

The authors

CHD

smokers

of 5 to I4 cigarettes

or more per day.

of duration

primarily

on smoking

questionnaires

diagnosed
former

from 2. I for smokers

45 cigarettes

reported

biennial

with previously

never

I ).

the effects of smoking

investigators

monitored

Women

Compared

examined
Study

with never smokers

1). In contrast.
on amount

current

smoked.

had a

smokers

There

were

and there may have been changes
that would

tend to attenuate

in

the relative

risk.
In a unique

cohort

atherosclerosis
apart.

among

Among

current

was correlated
degree

design.

with pack-years

w’as not statistically
Several

different

other cohort
however.

Trials

In >everal clinical

mahing

cessation

another
approv.al

potential

of smoking
ne gative

at least 7 years
significant

current

the

smokers:

on the relation

There

of smoking

cessation

too small

it

7).

(Chapter

3).

for other

effect of quitting.
of mohing

or decrease

may’ be a tendency

feedbach

!Uost of the trials

interventions

of the effects
cessation

M ith

to contribute

CHD

in cigarette

including
rish factors

Nonetheless.
ce\\ation

of altering

the\e data

on CHD

for sub.jects in a trial

by, reportin, 17le\s cigarette

rish.

consumption

is

to seeh

use than i$ actually

the case (Chapter 2). Such a tendency would have the effect of miscI:t\\ification
would yield an underestimate
of the benefits of cessation (Table 1).

72-l

and

pa\t smoker\.

has been made to ev aluatc the effect

smohing

to assess the independent

and avoid

Among

of sub.jects was generally

an attempt

difficulty.

the interval.

of

lack of progression.

the understanding

\elf-report

progression

angriographies

was far Ies\ than among

in [hi\ area (Table

including

coronary

during

have also incorporated

it difficult

have extended
AssesGng

trials.

for CHD.

from

the number

Intervention

smoking

smoked

( 1986) examined

of disease waj statistically

studies have reported

to knowledge

factors

progression

of atherosclerosi\

substantially

ri\h

and coworkers

33 men who underwent
smokers.

of progression

risk of CHD:

Raichlen

and

TABLE

4.--Intervention

Rcferencc

trials of smoking

Population

cessation and CHD risk

Intervention

oulcome

I5

MRFIT:
I?,Xhh healthy US
tnen aged 35-57 at high CHD
r&k

Diet, reduction in weight.
hypertenswn, and smoktng

CHD death\

Ockene et al.
(IYYOI

MRFIT:
7,663 participant
smokers at entry

Diet. reduction in weight.
hypertension. and smohmg

(‘HD

dcnth\

33

MRFIT:
h.Y43 participant
smoker\ at entry

Diet. reduction in weight,
hypertrn~ion. and amohlng

CHD death5

I2

et al.

Oslo study: I.232 healthy
Oslo men aged 4(WY 31 high
C‘HD risk

Diet and wioking

Kornttxr
(IYX.31

et al.

I Y.409 male Helgian tlctory
workers. aged 40-51)

Anti\moking.
hypcrtcn\ion

control

wlohing ce\sttton
(nonrandom~~ed)

fwnmer moher\

Hughe\ et al. ( I’)81 );
MRFIT Research
Group ( 1982. I YX6):
Grimm (19X6):

Iljrrmann
(IYXI)

Effect of

caw\ among
7% declme
interventwn

iI1

group

4J1k reduction
compared with
peralwnt smokers

Quitter\ had 42%
reduction t Ih~hO’% 1

The Multiple

Risk Factor

reduction

of

decreases

the incidence

Grimm
CHD

diastolic

19X6).

Intervention

blood
of CHD

to special

cessation

were referred

intervention.

source of medical

current

cigarette

smokers.

After

tion group had quit (verified
of the smokers

12 months.

in the control

group.

in the intervention

group

Mortality

resulting

from

difference

that did not approach

the difference

might

possibly

sive therapy
Within
adjusted
group.

with

significance.

persistent

smokers.

misclassification
The

Research

followup

Group

intervention

Deaths

(95percent

p value=0.24).

MRFIT

Cl.-23.7

This

have recently
were

lower

after

Quitters

had a 37-percent
the reduction

observed

in the control
In thi4

compared

with

the possible

after adjustment

in mortality.

of cessation.

This analysis

that would

examination.

To the extent that either
smokers

of cessation.

A second analysis

some of the quitters

quit. that analysis
compared

intetvention

the first

would

yield

quitters

group

I2 months

of the

(Ockene

et al.

Cl.

adjustment
16-60).

indicates

for other

The slightly

that there w.as little

tend to underestimate

any changes in smoking

of the current

to a 24.3.

Total cardiovaxular

not based on randomized

After

(95-percent

for risk factors

and that it w’as in the direction

the usual care group

at that time vvere compared

reduction

(MRFIT

in the special

attributable

in the special

who had quit within

confounding

lower

with

In one analysis

was 42 percent

ignored

been published

p value=O.o4).

10.5 years

rates of smokers

risk factors.

greater benefit

1982).

smokers.

quitters

in risk was largely

and of those who were still smoking

1990).

Group

smokers:

10.6 percent

to 4.9) compared

reduction

with the usual care group (p>O.OS).

CHD

Research

than that of persistent

due to CHD

was 7.1 percent
mortality

in risk

were seen at least annually.

mortality

CHD

that the

year had a multivariate-

65 percent among

compared
groups.

suggested
differences

in rich factor reduction

than that of persistent
lower

a

response to antihyperten-

(MRFIT

in the first

percent lower risk of death due to acute Ml (2-sided

trial

benefit

group.

care group.

status vvas minimized.
data from

1990).

group

(two-sided

lower

quit

all participants

of smoking

lO.S-year

The authors

than anticipated

patients

death was reduced

Because

12 percent

in the control

in the special

by an unfavorable

risk 30 percent

trial, risk of sudden CHD

lower

and that aomeofthe

those who

risk SO percent
relative

compared

2Y percent

statistical

have been counterbalanced

relative

w;ts
were

in the interven-

7 percent

in some of the hypertensive

adjusted

pressure

with

levels)

was only

group.

in blood

of the participants

At the end of the h-year trial. 16 percent of smohers

the twogroups

the intervention

in total cholesterol

3 I percent of the smokers

small decrease in risk was due in part to the smaller
factor levels between

diet

(SCN-)

had quit compared
CHD

concerning

because of better than anticipated

At the outset. 5Y percent

by thiocyanate

ot

overt CHD.

in the usual care group

care. The difference

in the usual care goup.

less than expected.

IYX6:

IS percent

to usual care.

instructions
Thox

smoking

Group

and 6.438 were a\\iyned

and were treated for hypt’rtenxion.

treatment

also substantially

Research

Study ). but without

the two groups was only half that expected:

hypertension

to test whether

cigarette

of those in the upper

group were given intensive

to their regular

and

et al. IYX I: MRFIT

from the Framingham

Men in the special intervention

was designed

cholesterol.

Men aged 35 to 57 were screened:

6.428 were randomized

between

(MRFIT)

serum

(Hughes

ri\k (based on coefficients

and hmokinp

Trial

pressure.

the benefit

status after the first annual
resumed

an underestimate

who remained

smohing

or some

of the benefits

abstinent

at the first

--“7

three annual
aft’ected

examinations

to a lesser

reduction

u ith persistent

extent

in risk compared

coronary

risk.

cholesterol,
clinical

smokers

similar

was conducted

respectively).

interventioryroup

After

proximately

13 percent
only 3

smohiny
lower

percent

an inverse

relation

sumption.

between

3

was attributable
A second

percent

although
CHD

report

pared with the control
total coronary

incidence

and percentage

in

was ap-

the controls.

and I7 percent

moked.

change

in

There was

in tobacco

con-

calculated

that

The authors

incidence

in the

cholesterol

among

group

the amount

significance.
in CHD

was reduced

betbeen

the two youp\

in smoking.

(Hjermann.

Statistically

than

on

during

serum cholesterol

group

many reduced

statistical

and instruction

at least annually

CHD

The mean

had no

group (N=603

success in reducing

in the intervention

of the difference

to differences

101 months.

of advice

for

serum

The participants
or control

Mere examined

in the intervention

but this did not attain

approximately

consisted

cessation.

of the smohers

group quit entirely.

due to elevated

were identified.

There uas greater

(Hjermann

aged 40 to 19 were screened

5 years. fatal and nonfatal

by 37 percent.

be

Cl. 37-80).

risk of CHD

Participants

uould

had a 65-percent

in Oslo. Norway

to the intervention

The intervention

which

smohers

(YS-percent

Males

men at high

smoking.

than in inducing

the control

1086).

and other risk factors

the 5 years of followup.

However.

Leren

and normotensive

diet and reducing

this trial

design

at the time of randomization

and N=h?X.
altering

Holme.

smoking,

CHD

In this analysis.
former

with persistent

A trial using a somewhat
et al. 1981: Hjermann.

smohers.

by misclassification.

Holme.

significant

Leren et al. lY86)
reduction\

among

group were seen for fatal coronary

events (reduced

J-1 percent).

included

fo‘ollowup through

the intervention

group

events (reduced

59 percent ).

and total cardiovascular

com-

events (reduced

61

percent).
The World
prevention
reported

from

European
centers

Health

Organiration

of CHD
center\

Collaboratik
in the United

(Komitler

European

M;IS conducted
in the United
e Group

(Row.

risk t‘actor reduction

in risk factor Ie~els

modest.

rish factors.

rundoml!

IY.-lOY men aged 10 to 5Y vearc.

compared

the intervention

reduction

M ith the control
and control

5woup

groups

Collaborati\

The intervention

of h!,pertension

were screened as part of the trial. but referred
group

group.

decline

IO the inttwention

cessation

The reduction
I. the reduction

in CHD

endpoints

u ith changes

e Trial.

or control
included

Fifteen
group\.

(p=O.O3) (Kornit/er
to diverge

CHD

pair\
u hich

ad\ ice about

and clc\ ated cholesterol.

in fatal and nonfatal

in

cessation.

Subjects

to their ou n phb sicians for therap!,.

continued

from

and Belgium

O\wal

of smoking

included

there ~a\ a 24.5percent

the center\.

anal! sic on the impact
in the European

\rere
(WHO

ing 19.78 I men u ere randomi&

correlated

smoking

and reduction

IYXi)

\$a\ broadI\

allocated

results

and Poland

Heller

and there \+ ;I\ no significant

center M ;I) the Iaryst
uere

Itall.

or to the control

among

The et‘t’cct on CHD

There M as no qecitic

The Belgian
of factories

\+:I\

group.

invoh

program

\ arictl considerahl\

in the multifactorial
Pooled

have also been published

TunstalI-Pedoe.

ot Ieve]\ of risk t‘actor\
in the intervention

Belgium,

I YXi ): separate reports

Kingdom

Trial

sites in Europe.

Kingdom,

et al. 19X3 ). A total of 66 l‘actories

to a multitactorial

6year\.

Collaborative

at several

After

in the intrr\ention

et al. 19213). The rates in
throughout

the follow

up

period.

No specific

cessation

analysis

wasconducted

to assess the independent

The multifactor

primary

trial in Gotebor,. 0 Sweden

prevention

elevated

random

of 10.003 men aFed -IS to 5.5 years was included

sample

serum cholesterol.

and 2 other random

those invited
examination.
percent

creased to 17.7 percent.
group.

After

smohers.

group.

1 years.

the percentage

the intervention

w’ere virtually
The center
19x3 ). with

and control

of former

and control

in fatal and nonfutal

in the United

Kingdom

I2 pairs of factories

outcomes

proportion

smoked

per

of current

cigarette

smokers

ton ( 197X) stated that whereas self-report
reported

decreases in smoking

it is not surprising

CHD

the two groups.

between

one trial

without

has attempted

intervening

can provide
effects.

the clearest

Servants

Study

indication

antismoking

advice.

care group.

the quitters

reported

naire response
in the normal
percent.
prevalence

cigars or a pipe.

care group (Rose and Hamilton
55 percent

to +I8

group.

in the absence of other
the Whitehall

reported

It is important
197X).

group

that

group reported
the same.

In the

A third of

to note that the questiongroup

and 70 percent

The 9-year response
Despite

mortality

Civil

male smokers

in the intervention

care group.

cessation

trials of this design

IO and I3 percent.

in the intervention

at IO years CHD

This difference

percent)

were

of responders

in the normal

of the two groups,

the intervention
CL 43

smoking

rate at 3 years w/as 64 percent

as did 41 percent

for smoking

or the intervention

36 percent

percentages

accurate.

in the rate of

I .44S high-risk

care group

and at year three.

the corresponding

At that point.

quitting.

to a normal

but the

such small net changes

of 16.016 from

this group.

number

Rose and Hamil-

In theory.

of such advice

a cohort

From

The reported
by I6 percent.

At year one, 5 I percent of the intervention

that they were not smoking.
normal

from

Heller

There were only

no difference

of advice

at

IO y’ears. there

to be reasonably

With

simultaneously.

of the effect

et al. 1983).

aged 40 to 59 were randomized
received

to assess the effect

were selected

(Fuller

is likely

that there was virtually

for other risk factors

Participants

smoking.

exaggerated.

In

the groups.

by only 4 percent.

ofcessation

are probably

in risk factors,
Only

After

Tunstall-Pedoe.

_rroup decreased

decreased

in

group.

for other risk factors

between

was also large (Rose.

70.6

22.3 percent

and I X.7 IO men aged 40 to SY years.

in the intervention

day

Ot

smohers

in the intervention
achieved

very modest changes in risk factors other than cigarette
of cigarettes

of former

groups were also quite small.

no differences

as controls.

also increased-to

The differences

A

the first screening

groups combmed.

the proportion

smokers

on reduction
et al. 19X6).

in the inter\.ention

7.3YS attended

and after IO years to 3Y.4 percent

4 years and to 36. I percent at IO years.
between

(Wilhelmsen

of the same size were identified

in the intetvention

At the outset. w’ithin the interv/ention

were former

the control

samples

to participate

and smoking

focused

of hypertension,
group.

effect ofsmohing

on risk of CHD.

the similarity

decreased

did not attain statistical

rate was X3

group

reported

of smoking

by IX percent

significance

in

(YS-percent

(Rose et al. 1982).

Smoking Cessation and CHD Risk Among Persons With Diagnosed CHD
Studies examining
CHD

smoking

may be less prone to

cessation

and CHD

risk among

some of the methodologic

pitfalls

persons
discussed

with diagnosed
in Chapter

2.

In many instances.

studies are primarily

of the infarction.

Such a major

smoking

permanently.

of individuals

health

Moreover.

and is therefore

diagnosis

of CHD

relatively

precise,

difficulty

in interpreting

these studies

smokers.

Never

who suffer

(apart from
factor

ascertained

smokers.

even

with

smokers

smoking)
former

a benefit

smokers

of cessation

A cohort

of 113

insufficiency
smokers

(Mulcahy
(Table

1983).

who

Nearly

survived

profile

is removed

as a risk

than that for never
prior

to 1983 are

MI or CHD

death compared

all studies of this issue have indicated

for

28 days

smokers.

a first

attack

et al. 1977).

cigarette

of coronary

Of these, I90 were

the cumulative

5-year

death

use. the rate was 13.1 percent.

_78.8 percent

died within

5 years.

Nearly

with CHD.

by further accrual of patients and followup
of 55 I men less
et al. 1987). Of the 406 current smokers at the time of the

by year two.

death and a lo-percent

Those quitters

reduction

had a IO-percent

reduction

in risk of total mortality

in risk

compared

uith

to smoke.

to smoke

smokers
mortality

never

risk factor

of the literature

A 197X report from the Framingham
Study (Sparrou.
pared the survival of 56 individuals
who quit smoking
continued

One

with

most of the other risk

smoking

Of the 89 who stopped.

the 59 persistent

those who continued

study.

found that studies were quite consistent

Of the 32 who reduced

I40 had stopped

of sudden

of effect can be

of quitters

is often a better prognosis

for 5 years (Mulcahy

all of the deaths were associated

event.

the

a prior

5).

at the time of the event.

This study was extended
than 60 years of age (Daly

with

those with
under

However.

After

had about half the risk of recurrent

or Ml was studied

among

Because

of individuals

1983).

This researcher

patients

rate was 14.6 percent.
However,

(Mulcahy

to quit

coincides

MI tend to have a worse CHD

the effect

( 1983).

often

is in the comparison

up to the time

motivation

event. the estimates

number

of these issues and a review

that quitters

with persistent

accurately.

to change than smoking.

smokers.

by Mulcahy

in showing

a modest

than smokers

Several

discussed

of quitting

are at such high risk for another

are less amenable
among

quite

who were smokers

can be a powerful

the timing

infarction

factors

event

Within

after the diagnosis.

had a significantly
rate (estimated

Dawber. Colton 197X) comafter a first MI with I39 who

2 to 3 years after diagnosis.

former

better survival rate than persistent smokers.
The 6-year
by life table methods)
wa\ IX.8 percent among quitters

compared with 30.4 percent among persistent smokers. When the risk of recurrent Ml
~‘as a\se\sed. the authors found that former smoker\ had a lower risk than persistent
smokers.
among

with a h-year
smoker\.

differences

reint‘arction

Howe\cr.

rate of IS.5 percent

with

were not statisticull~

only

eight

Ggnificant.

in quitters

reinfarctions

versu\

among

The rate of decline

2 I.5 percent

the quitter\.

in risk could

the
not be

assessed because of the small \ampie\.
Framingham
term followup

Study investigators

statu\ at the examination

ascertaining

risk of a later. more \etious
explained

this findin:.

Of the angina

29 percent quit during

Holford.
angina

unyina

CHD outcome.

the onset of disease and the biennial
Another

(Hubert.

study of I30 sub.jects uith

~a\ modestly

Apparently.

patients

up period.

1982) conducted
They

found

associated

with jubsequcnt

1-l percent

v, hen the diagnosis
In this cohort.

a long-

that smoking

the change in smoking

who smoked.

examination

the follow

Ktinnel

pectoris.

behavior

quit between

uas confirmed.

the heavier

makers

TABLE S.-Studies

of the effect of smoking cessation on persons with diagnosed C:HD
Rctlucl~on in r14
Population

Mulcahy
(lY77)

et al.

I90 Dublin men aged 40 who
smoked at time of first coronary
inwfficlency
or MI

Daly CI al. (1987)

373 men aged <60 who smohed at
mnr of first MI or unstable angina and
wrvwed ? yr

Average Y.4 yr:
<16yr

NR

Sparrow. Dawher.
and Colton ( 107X)

Framingham Heart Study: lY.5 cohort
member\ who \mohed at time of first
MI

6 yr

IO dcxh\

Hubert, Holford.
Karmrll ( IYX2)

Framingham
with anpin;i

Qh yr

NR

3 yr

76 tlc;uh\:
71 (‘HI) tlc;nh\

Salonu1

(

IYXO)

Hzxi

Study:

a~h~ject~

North Karrlla. Finland: 523 men
aged 4.5 who smokc‘d 31 first MI

‘I’AHLE S.--Continued
Keductmn ,n rl?k
compared with
persistent smoker\”

Followup

Aherg et al t 10x3)

YX3 (iotchorg n~lc wwher\
;,I time ot MI

< 10.5 yr

Comments

44 recurrent
nonfatal MI

33% reduction: X% in qumer\.
12% in per\iwnt
\mokers

NK

X0% (tormer and never
\moher\ ~5. perhlhtent
hmoher5)

Former and never wwhw
consdrred together. not
\epararcly

IO4 recurrent
nont‘a~al MI: X0
CHD death\

30%; dltterence klwren
groups increawd with tune

30% quitters had wow
predlcted prognwls at
hawline. no further
a\w~wvznt of smoking
kyond 3 mo after Initial MI

60% ovemll:
40% firct h yr:
X0% 7-l 3 yr

Followup kgan 2 yr after
MI. when smobmg status
was as\ewzd

TABLE S.--Continued

Reference

Population

Followup

Cahes among
former smokers

Johansson et al.
(198.5)

I56 Giitehorg women aged 565.
smokers at time of first MI

S yr

I? deaths

Perkins and Dick
(10X5)

I IY UK patient\ who smoked at
first MI

S yr

Y death\

Vlietctra ct al.
(19X6)

I I.605 patients in CASS who woked
at time CHD was diagnwed hy
angiography

S yr

By risk quartile:

3.045 CASS patients with CHD aged
x-54

5.3 yr for
Ml or death

Hcrmanson
(IYXX)

et al.

I .X93 CASS patients with CllD
2.55

aged

Reductmn in rlsh
compared with
per&trnt
Amoker?
60% (X0-20)

Quitter\ had wow baseline
progno\i\: dlfferencea
hrtwren group\ were
apparent early and incrrawd
with time

Total mrwtality:

Quitter\ had worw hawl~ne
prognw~\: e\cluwn
of
thow H ith mixed amohinp
hchnvior and clwc’ follouup
reduced lihelihood 01
nli\cla\\ificalion
01
cxpowrc: iilw.
ho\l~~t;~ll/atio~i for MI -a\
wh\lantially
Ircduccd in
former \mohcr\

the\11 I: 13
2: ?I
3: 44
(wow) 4: 1.56
ovel.illl: 234

30%
40%
50%
20%
10% (X-20)

35 54 y,: NR

4O’X tso-20)

SS-SO
6lMv-l
6%6Y
>70

30%
30%
10%
70(/r

yr:
yr:
yr:
yr:

YY
Y2
4X
1Y

(SO ‘0)
(SO IO)
(60 0)
(X0-30)

Rcanaly\,l\ of :I \uhwt
p;ltlent\ an;~ly/cd hy
VIIC‘thtra ( IYXh)

ot

TABLE S.--Continued

1 yr

YY%

YX'k

5 yr
IO yr

Y7%
YS%

X-l%
5 I%

v.ere more likely

to quit than the lighter

subsequent

CHD.

this finding

could not he confirmed

actually

There

Former

smokers

had a lower

that older persons benefited

because only a small fraction

ofthe

rate of

less: however.
25 older smokers

quit.

Salonen

( 1980) monitored

smoking

behavior

percent)

persistent

smokers.

between
IO-80

The benefits

prognosis

after infarction.

tributable

to continued

Virtually

Of post-MI

was ascertained
no differences

Across

both

compared
percent
persistent
smokers

smokers.

that occurred
continued

after MI.
Aberg

(Von

in the first

(12-percent

initial

were included

Quitting

was defined

MI.

to be

that point

and continued
after infarction

at-

2-year

despite

lower mortality

entry

died.

into the trial.

and 8 percent

7

amon?

8 percent

among

12 percent among persistent

142 patients

who survived

a first

Of these patients,
higher

curves

mortality

began to diverge

separately

former

for

MI

50 who

than did the 61 never

and

I year

smokers.

and

of never smokers.

hospitalization.

process

smokers.

prognosis.

Followup

levels

and hospitalization

that was 8 to 9 percent
this slightly

worse

bias.

began at

smoking

by

based on predischarge

Those who quit had substantially

peak enzyme

than did persistent

in the

did not introduce

after the infarction.
worse

within

Not all men listed

The 542 males who had stopped

and higher

mortality

before

per day had substantially

had a significantly

Based on these and other preinfarction

1982).

of the nonsmokers

than age 45.

3 months

for IO.5 years.

failure

I.881
status.

and Lund-Johansen

with

but the selection

than did the 441 persistent

left ventricular

of the

to smoking

1968 and 1977. The men were smokers

who survived

as not smoking

3 months

However.

as

the best

983 men aged 67 years or less who were listed

between

in the study.

mortality

in reinfarctions,

The survival

( 1983) studied

3 months
Register

Ml.

by life table methods)

mortality).

of Giiteborg

significantly

were estimated

of the trial.

data were not presented

and colleagues

smokers.

Cl.

represent

1985).

was younger

mortality

in the MI Register

had a predicted

may

those with

according

smoking

monitored

there were only a small number

characteristics.

uith

periods:

(95percent

in benefit

8 percent

month

Abrahamsen
(1982)

the patient

IO-year

of their

in earlier

among

der Lippe

there was a reduction

Gundersen.

Unfortunately.

apparently

(95percent

to quit but were still analyxd

use after

groups.

to smoke more than 20 cigarettes

smokers

Three

compared

by 60 percent

2X percent

of those who stopped

and Singh

when

rates (5%percent
former

of timolol

observed

However,

Howat.

pronounced

were strongest

in the first month of the trial compared

(Ronnevik.

Shapiro,

trial

those who quit

those whoquit

hose

~4

after Ml.

percent)

decline

continued
deaths.

and placebo

8 percent

among

6 months

IO-60

over an average of 17 months

were

the timolol

with

smokers

age

smoking.

As part of the Norwegian
participants

Cl.

was reduced

of quitting

of

in risk of total mortality

that the apparent

because current

smokers.

u,ithin

in risk was more

and 1 year. mortality
It is possible

misclassification
current

reduction

yeaJ3

Of these. 352 were never smokers.

death (95percent

The reduction

percent).

of men less than 6.5

after MI.

had a -K-percent

and ofCHD

6 months

cohort

and 231 quit smoking

smokers.

years after MI. quitters
CI. IO-60

a Finnish

assessed 6 months

\Y;IS

302 were persistent

more

smokers.

was a suggestion

higher

baseline

smokers.

during

variables.

those vvho quit

than that of persistent

prognosis.
Overall.

hospitalization.

quitters

the j-year

had a

mortality

was significantly
lower.

reduced

The effect

younger

among

quitters.

was somewhat

men. but wa\ significant

of Ml was 30 percent.

te true effect

of cessation
and

infarction.

It is likely

dilute

cessation

group

Several
disease.

truly

findings

almost

S-year reduction

certainly

at baseline
only

who enjoy

at the point
a lower

smokers

with

time.

from that study (Wilhelmsson

worse

3 months
this would

risk.

would

after
tend to

Thus. the rates of

be underestimated

for both endpoints

increased

underrepresent

had a distinctly

quit at a later point:

persistent

began to diverge

and the differences

initial

in

after as little as I year

This

report

confirmed

and

et al. lY75).

studies

have monitored

patients

with

angiographically

diagnosed

coronary

Kramer

and coworkers

(19X3)

studied

37X men

sequential

coronary

angiograms.
followup

among

The two groups

postinfarction.
extended

defined

with ex-smokers

rate 30 percent

The cumulative

quitters

that some of the smokers

and reinfarction

this study.

was

mortality

those aged SO or older than among

These estimates

for two reasons:

smoking

the smoking

mortality

among

in both age groups.

in recurrence
prognosis.

with a cumulative

stronger

These researchers
examination

nor

found

that neither

smoking

cessation

with

cigarette
was

smoking

at the initial

or

progression

of

predictive

of

stopped

smoking

atherosclerosis.
Daly

and colleagues

diagnosis

of unstable

defined

(I 9X3) studied
angina

2 I7 men

2 years after the first diagnosis.

risk

substantial

was

protection

reduced

continuing

the first 6 years of follow
percent).

with

benefits

of quitting

a reduction

this study, quitters
diagnoses.
smoking

period

compared

prevalence
followup

with

(C)S-percent

mortality

to change

24 I quitters

I33 persistent

smokers.

among

Mo\t

studies

Johansson

who were \moher\

CI. SO-90

Daly

by Aberg

75 women continued

of men (Aberg
prognosis

normally

and remained

lower

other than

(1985)

similar

of
the

throughout

the

of angina 6 months

to that among

smokers.

How-

at the time of the event.
in Goteberf.

The definitions

the higher

found

prevalence

have been conducted

I56 women

and coworhers

with

In

with these

risk factors

(1983).

among

younger

and criteria
Three

were the

As in the Goteberg

enryme

men.

than 6.5.

months

who quit had more severe infarctions.

associated

The

disease.

by 6 years of followup.

to smoke and 8 I had stopped.

et al. IYX3). women

were more

percent).

and covvorkers

However.

of post-411 cessation

at the time of their first MI.

with
During

CI. IO-60

of quitting

had a IO-percent

were smohing

( lY85) examined

in the study

compared

by 60 percent.

than did never smokers

was equivalent

the ex-smohrrs

of the effect

and colleagues

same as those
infarction.

X5 I ex-smokers

whether

quitters

than smoking.

of angina waj the \ame in both group\

after infarction
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smoking

pertod of I7 y’ears. Green ( 1985) noted that the prevalence

ever. it is unclear

worse

quit

may havse had more coronary

event.

However,

For total mortality.

those with less severe initial

some of the same patients.

that I year after the initial
angina

among

a first

status was

in risk was 40 percent (95percent

had a lower cumulative

with

who

risk was also reduced

in risk of 80 percent

may be less amenable

In a later study

those

smokers.
smokers.

of 7 to I3 years. the benefits

were more marked

Those never smohers
which

among

up. the reduction

but in the follouup

marked.

with persistent

for fatal reinfarction.

after

Smoking

study ( 1983). those who quit

than the persistent

compared

by 60 percent

smokers:

smokers.

As in the Aberp

tended to have a more serious diagnosis
enjoyed

who

or MI and IS7 persistent

elevations

after
Study

Despite

the

and other

indication\

of severity.

in rich compared

with \mohers

and after

adjustment

reduction

remained

risk among quitters
higher

the quitters

Similar

finding\

( 1985).

women)
women

for a rapid benefit

For S year\.

atherosclerosis
quitters
smokers.

.Artery Surgery

outcome\

compared

ua\

reduction
The

had slightly

benefit

smokers
decreased

more

smokers

of smoking

higher

followup.

years was also examined.
smokers,

increasing

age.

Employing

large number

men quit.
former

a different
cardiac

During

smokers

t .490

2.Yl2

resumed

never

mohing

from the analysis.

uith

all the benefit

Overall.

the

Cl. N-SO

percent).

the worst

baseline

uaz similar

to that of never

was attributable

for prognostic
persistent

I year (Figure

At e\‘ery level

survival.

score.
smokers

For both fatal and nonfatal

to a

the rate of
than among

endpoint\.

the

6). Because of the careful

of cases, the results of this study must be

of survival

cessation
report,

data from

were examined
documented
persistent

The experience
At every

approach,
After

cardiac

from

and quitters

After

et

I .086

were those

subjects

aged 35 to 53

survival

rates than did

was attenuated

and Ray (1986)
the hospital

67 persistent
adjustment

studied

with

a cohort

after an episode

i7 I9 men continued

of followup.
arrest.

as those

and who did not resume

that the benefit

the arrest.

the average 47.5 months
died of a recurrent

period,

had better

Cobb,

Surgery

of individuals

disease (Hermanson

of 3,045 younger

Hallstrom,

Artery

were defined

angiogram

age. quitters

and were discharged

arrest.

coronary

the 6-year followup

I year before the baseline

the Coronary
in a population

smokers

and there was no evidence

of 310 men who smoked
out-of-hospital

and

smohers.

S-year

among

after about

who did not quit throughout

persistent

makers

rish

on

coronar!

As in most of the other studie\.

better

Nearly

cr\\ation

weight.

As in the previous

during

ri\h of death: for

documented

amon, 0 those

respectively).

substantially

807 who stopped smoking
smoking

\moher\

The death rate\ among

persistent

adjustment

aged 55 and older with angiographically
al. 1988).

with

rate among quitters

After

of the analysis

the effects

reduced

but who \ub\equcntll

pronounced

death.

(I I .3 vs. 7. I percent,

In an extension

II

and 67 prrsi\tcnt

was 10 percent (YS-percent

respectively).

study design and the unusually

Study,

and

(including

than did the persistent

for MI was substantially

considerable

of Pcrhins

but later stopped were excluded

the S-year survival

rates began to diverge
accorded

at baseline

Cox regression)

rate of CHD

hospitalization

men

et at. iYX6).

of 2.675

had a significantI>,

slightly

Overall.

\tud>

the effect of \mohing
in

free of mi\clu\Gficstion.

(85 vs. 87 percent.

quitters

those

initially

quitters

was

prognosis.

not \ignit‘icantl>.

53 paticnt~

SO-percent

;I

Stud!.

worse prognoses

in risk (from

in the small

monitored

as\e\\ed

(Vtictstra

with

Hence. this study was largely
however.

Mere observed

L Men u ho quit had

Men who were quitters

of risk.

the

the relative

loner.

and those who were smokers
the quitters

though

at the time of the infarction

by angiography

were

percent 1.

the Infarction.

u ith never moher\.

rate ~‘a\ \lightl>.

these re\earchera

\mohing

IX were women

CHD

Cl. 20-80

and during

compared

The reduction

smokers.

it was 60 percent

clinical

When

(95percent

before

w’as I. I, The reinfarction

As part of the Coronary
of

better \urvi\aI.

at 60 percent

feature\

at 60 percent.

\h.ho stopped

(of whom

remained

for prognostic

among persistent

Dick

had a significant11

of

to smoke

and Y 1

smokers

and IX

across baseline

rish

3

I

2

1
TIME
0

4

3

5

(YR)

Quitters

A

Continuers

FIGURE 6.-Effect of smoking cessation on survival among men with
documented coronary atherosclerosis: pooled survival among
quitters ~3) (X=1,490) and continuers (A.) (N=2,675)
SOI’RCE:

Vltrlstrn

et ‘11. ( IYX6).

strata. this difference
After exclusion
resumed

smoking).

Analysis
smoking

smokers.

who stopped
benefit

the benefit
after

MI

of cessation

smoking

from cessation
18 months.

reduction.

(Green

in a life table analysis

was slightly

more pronounced

also provided

1987).

and X5 I individuals

There

information

were

who quit smoking

had a worse outcome

initially

MI were excluded.

By 14 months,

As in other

(p=O.O76).

studies,

those who
former

the benefits

smokers

smokers.
smokers.

of cessation

compared

CHD

with

noted when

of faster dysrhythmia.

x-rayed

why quitters

and significantly
that those with

in the study had a worse initial

In a trial of rehabilitation
invited

to participate

were not (Hedback
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greater

occurrence

a worse MI are more likely

and Perk 1987).

congestion
Thi\

to quit. and it explains

outcome.

after MI. l-17 patients

in a rehabilitation

at
risk

continuing

more pulmonary

the view

and the

appeared

smokers tended to have more severe Ml. with significantly
supports

Those

When events in the

had a 30-percent

when

1.344

after the entry MI.

than persistent

stopped

(p=O.O48).

on the effects of

X55 never

did not appear until 2 years after the event.

first 6 weeks after the index
about

significance

( 14 smokers quit 26 months after the arrest. and 2 quitters

of data from a trial of practolol
cessation

persistent

was of borderline

of crossovers

program:

in a Sw,edich hospital
IS8 patients

The cardiovascular

were routine11

in a comparable

experience

hospital

in the intervention

group was favorable,
among

and when the specific

the X7 patients

5 years compared

among

The influence
plasty

cessation

on frequency

by comparing

X4 persistent

at the time

of angioplasty

(Galan

persistent
Vandormael

(55 vs. 3X percent.

et al. 19X7) failed

and subsequent

restenosis.

the time

of angioplasty.

findings

of Galan

Regional

of prior Ml at entry (Phillips
update of the smoking
smokers
relative

Heart

Study

et al. IYXX).

Smoking

No information
of CHD

substantially

acting

Chandra

factors.

improved.

survival

during

smokers.

among

respectively;

were 9X. X4, and 51 percent,

smoking

behavior.

was no

with

for

never

of MI. the

it was 1 .Y. The degree
period

of abstinence

is difficult

to

or the degree

of

status.

that

smokers

former

the followup

on the duration

patients

after

in Baltimore.

control

those

The I-. S-. and IO-year

99. 97. and 95 percent,

There

For those with a history

found

also

was assessed at baseline.

of 7.5 years.

it was 2.1.

325 post-MI

(1981)

investigators

risk comparing

by smoking

In acommunity-basedfollowupof

were

rapidly

the

for age and other risk factors.

was I .7: and forcurrent

is available

as distributed

sociodemographic

a fairly

above.

behavior

ad,justment

that may have occurred

severity

and

at

are not clear.

the relative

smokers,

smokers

assess.

Szklo,

of cessation

Ml and 42X men with evidence

for an average

After

at baseline.

was I .4: for current
risk for former

described

of CHD but without

information.

CHD

of misclassification

with

in

at angioplasty

the impact

of restenosis

are consistent

and the men, aged 40 to 59, were studied
non-MI

higher

et al. IYXX:

risk after cessation.

I ,S 15 men with evidence

those with

smoking

who

reexamined

was significantly

between

the mechanisms
(IYXX)

were

Several other studies (Fleck

to find an association

angio-

76 individuals

Patients

Restenosis

p=O.O3).

Although

As part of the British
monitored

smokers

after coronary

with

but those studies did not consider

and coworkers

process for decreased

of restenosis
smokers

et al. 19Xx).

after an average of 7 months.

smokers

IS.9 percent

the never smokers.

of smoking

angiographically

was examined

with 30.6 percent among the persistent

was assessed

stopped

cessation

from both groups who quit after MI. approximately

died in the subsequent
and I I .X percent

effect of smoking

who

quit

survival

there was a trend for diverging

MD. Goldberg.

several

clinical

at the time

rates among

in contrast.

respectively.

for

of MI

those who quit

the rates among

Despite
survival

and
was

persistent

the lack of updates

between

on

the two groups.

Summary of Smoking Cessation and CHD Risk
Within
cessation
diverse
reduced

the past 40 years.
on CHD

risk

in design and location,
among

former

data are compatible
decline
appears
reduction

large amounts

reaching

these studies

smokers

with

compared

a rapid,

partial

levels of never smokers

to occur

within

The remaining

decline
only

from

consistently

decline

in risk, followed

after a prolonged
or perhaps

in excess risk is more gradual.

of smoking

studies.

period.

to smoke.

is
The

by a more gradual
The initial

decline

even less and constitutes
with current

with the risks reaching

of years of smoking

However

find that the risk of CHD

or more of the excess risk associated

after a number

the effect

numerous

with those who continued

I year of cessation

of about one-half

never smokers

of data regarding

have been accumulated

abstinence.

This

a

smoking.
those of
pattern

of

decline

in excess rish is compatible

developing
relating

CHD.

including

to thrombosis

in atherosclerosis
Persistent

smokers

risk of developing
differences

may differ

prevention.
quitters

the opposite

none

decreased

smokers.

ing effects
adjustment
Only
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Studies of Smoking Cessation and Risk of Aortic Aneqsm
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in the
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in the
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from
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Although
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compared
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claudication
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with
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with the development
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e
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(Nomura

between

information

to categorize

current

smokers

ex-smokers

prospectivje

are reported

al. IYXX).

exposure

In a multivariate

( IX.403

male British

smokers

civil

of IS cigarettes

risk among former

analysis

experienced

a 3.0 relative

smokers

experienced

a 2.3 relative

elevations

in risk were found among

No excess

risk

of stroke

residents

of Cook County.

County,

MD (Nomura

physicians

et al. 1974).

years.

These researchers

among

whom

elevations

smoking

never smokers.

of subarachnoid

risk

(Vessey.

Lawless,

among

information

2.748

current

in risks of stroke were seen among

( 1976) found no significant

elevation

Study

for studying
male current

smokers.

the relative

1983).

smokers.

of Washington

34,440

male British
after 6 and IS

British

et al. 1980).

or former

Similarly,

Lower

strokes.

smoking
female

current

and former

or former

studied

current

women.

residents

status was updated after 10 years (Doll

excess risk was found among female current

whereas
British

Yeates

on cigarette

methods

Servants

ischemic

or in 47.423

Doll and Peto (1976)

used similar

and stroke.

hemorrhage.

experiencing

et al. 1974)

for 20 years and updated

The earlier

smoking
Civil

al. 1983). Among

risk

was observed

between

risk of stroke was 2.2 among

individuals

IL (Ostfeld

and among

was higher than that among current

with

w/as I .S (Fulleret

smokers

smokers

the Whitehall

the relative

per day compared

smokers

sufficient

group.

relation

of data from

servants).

inter-

studies have reported

with the risk among never smokers.

studies tended not to show a positive

to

for 2 years

but have not included

in Table 7. the risks among former

compared

detail

of strobe.

through

populations

Other cohort

and in several studies. the risk among past smokers
smokers.

status at baseline

and stroke

as a unique

sufficient

for incidence

and have observ(ed

smoking

In each of the studies included

have reported
monitored

on smoking

questionnaire

cigarette

studies

subgroup

et al. 1974) to 26 years (Wolfet

the relation
details

cohort

as a specific

physicians
Only slight

smokers,

and no

Okada and colleagues

in risk of stroke among current

or former

smokers

in a Japanese population.
In I4 cohort
were lowerthan
observed
stopped
a relative

studies

those reported

U.S. veterans
smoking

after

1980. the relative

for current

and defined

smokers

the population

for reasons other than a doctor’s

risk of I .02; current

In a study of 7.895
smokers

published

Hawaiian

smokers

men of Japanese

former

(Table 7). Rogot and Murray
of former
orders.

had a relative

who quit in the first 6 years of followup

risks among
smokers

smokers
(19X0)

as those who had

These former

smokers

had

et al. 1986).

65X

risk of 1.32.

ancestry

(Abbott

were monitored

for another

6 years:

their age-adjuwd
(Y5-percent
Concurrently.
Former

relative

Cl.

current

>moLer\

\moher\

wloher\

Welin

smohers

were similar

Thi\

or

slov,

\trohe.

( 19X7) followed

H;IS updated during

then identified

of

;I wbgroup

these former\mnhers.

the

underlying

of former

the relative

former

examination

smokers

rik

rkh

factorh.

may be due to the

mechanisms

among

7XY men born in IYl3

;I follouup

with current

for other

This residual

of making

stroke$.

with never \mo!-.er<.

\trohe compared

that after adjusting

ri\h of \trohe.

rcverGhilit>

and colleagues

information

in ri\h oftotal

wggests

or the resumption

1%ith never smokers

and hemorrhagic

rish ot’3.5 compared

reduction

analysi\

I .5 compared

for ischemic

had ;I relative

may be at increawd

irreversibility
attributable

Ri\h\

had 3 cignificant

(p4.05).

former

rish for total strobe uas

l.(L2.3).

of’ \mokins-

smokers.

for 18.5 years. Smoking

after 6 years.

who were monitored

Investigators

for I2 years.

rish of stroke W;I\ 1. IX compared

Among

with I .67 forcurrent

smohers.
Wolfandcouorkerk
and

updated

smokers.

smoking

the relative

During

information

rishs of overall

the 26 year\ offollowup.

compared
among

lower

In the Nurse,

Health Stud!,. current
or more per da

were sutxtantially

A4 described
for smokers
CPS-I

data from

of former
HoNever.
increase

) (Coldit/

\\;I\ \trongl>
\trohe

when CPS-II

wohers

an increaw

age. the rel:rti\t’

t’or male\.

from

the rcl;lti\e

in the more recent \tudic‘\

(Garfinhel

period\

250

rish\

the relative

for former

ri\h\

studies.

of \trohe

using the same

from strobe among
to 3.67 in I YXLX6.

l‘rom I .Y2 to 1.X0.

among t’ormer smoher\

ri\h ot‘\trohe
higher

than among

The number

and the cohwt\

I YXX).

Control

u hen uncontrolled

wxtc’r
cc

(e\pcciall>

of smohing-

of 4trohe ha declined.

M ;I\ more con~~~mn.

women)

u ho

and late xiulthood

has lmpro\

role in the eti(~lw\ 2 . or thi\ d~waw

h\ perten\ion

and

relative

i\ that the effect of\moking

ot‘ pcrxon\

of h!yertenslon

mohing

for higher

t‘or ;I u ide varier>

IIOU reachin, (7 middle

the Ia\t decade. and the incidence

pta!, ;I rrlativcl!

hetnce11 cigarette
this tendew!

ha\ been documented

ase 20 irr’e onI\

has \ho\\ n little

nt’\‘cr mohers.

IYXY). One lihcl~ e\pl;m;lticw

ot‘\mohing.

before

and Stellmxn

State\ during
ma\ iio~

(CS DHl1S

to duration
smohing

\h ith rish ofhoth

The relative

1 .7Y in I Y5Y-65

tfoL\t’\t‘r.

i\ related

of mokinp

and 3. I. re\pectivel!.

rish ofdeath

ri\L Incrcrcrwi

a\soci;uion\

stxted

Benefit\

awxiatrd

IYXY 1. The\e

in the relati\r

are uncle;tr f‘or the stronger

related d\\ea~e\

had

subjects.

(RR=lO.3

General.

ri\h of strobe noted in more recent \tudie\.
ri\h\

\moher\

wa\ olxer\ed

among ~~omcn in CPS-I M;I\ too small to report the\e data separateI!.

and remanned onI!, \lightl!

The reawn\

Former

data f‘rom I YXZ to IYX6 Mere compurcd

lY5Y to lY6S I US DHHS
\houed

of the ~me

quit smohing

This relation

categoric\.

et al. IYXX).

for men aged 33 to (11 \car\

\moher\

For women

smohing

current

Io~er.

an increase

design and method\.

(p4J.05).

makers.

in the IYXY Report of the Surgeon

\houed

smokers

and nonnotensive

and thrcllnboemholic

Stud!,

Among

1.33 for men and I.61 for women.

smoker5

with current

in the hypertewiw

hemorrhage

cigarette\

current

were

in each of the blood pwsure

were oh\erved

wbarachnoid
for 3

stroke

in the Framingham

intervals.

SO percent of the normotensive

ri4h compared

men and women

cessation

smoker5

at Z-year

with 33 percent of the hypertensive

a Ggnificantly

uith

( IYXX) studied 1.255 men and women

cigarette

ed in the L.nitetl
Thu\.

wiohing

than it did In t‘xlier

Summary of Observational Studies
In a meta-analysis
(Shinton

of cohort and case-control

and Beevers

1989). the overall

was I. 17 compared

with never smokers

based on a summary

of I8 relative

smokers (Kahn

et al. 1985: Khaw

and Symon

1979: Bell and Ambrose

Illingworth

1982).

the risk among

As observed

former

a modest

relative

risk

30).

1982; Bonitaet

Yeates

al. 1986; Bonita
current

1984; Bell

1986; Taha. Ball.

smoking

and stroke.

was repeated

before age 75 (RR= I .47.95-percent
By comparison.

the relative

is

former

et al. 1988: Ostfeld

Lawless,

between

smokers

This estimate
identified

et al. 1986: Colditz

et al. 1984: Vessey.

was greater when the analysis

with never smokers).

were 2.9 for those younger

CI. 1.05-l

and stroke

former

13 studies that separately

for the relation

smokers

those studies with stroke occurring

although

(9Spercent

risks from

smoking

risk of stroke among

1966: Doll and Peto 1976: Abbott

et al. 1974; Kono

compared

studies of cigarette

relative

using only

Cl. I. I S-l .X8

risks for current

smokers

than SS years and I .8 for persons aged 55 to 74 years. Thus,

elevation

in risk persisted

was substantially

less than

among

younger

which

was observed

that

former

smokers,
among

this

current

smokers.

Intervention Studies
Intervention

trials described

above provide

in risk of stroke after smoking
among

I.445 British

of followup,

in the intervention

little direct evidence

Only the trial of smoking

men used a single intervention

five men in the normal
in smoking

limit any conclusion

relating

to change

cessation conducted

(Rose et al. 1982).

During

IO years

care group died because of stroke, and seven men

group died because of stroke.

the small difference
groups

cessation.

cessation

regarding

The small numbers

rates between

the impact

in each group and

the intervention

of smoking

and control

cessation

in this popula-

tion.
Other

intervention

cholesterol
trials

studies

have

as well as smoking

of smoking

conclusions

cessation

difficult

stroke (Steinbach
1986; Salonen,

included

cessation

and CHD.

regarding

between

et al. 1984: Wilhelmsen

In a nonrandomized
artery blood

cigarettes.

Cerebral

flow

perfusion

Rogers

among

was improved

make

Research

drawing

and risk of
Group

1982.

1982).

(1985)

measured

who were encouraged
after smoking

and

under randomized

cessation

1980; Holme

and colleagues

volunteers

hypertension

interventions
smoking

et al. 1986: MRFIT

1979; Hjermann

intervention,

in cerebral

of

As discussed

these multiple

the relation

Puska, Mustaniemi

management

programs.

changes

to abstain

from

abstinence.

Influence of Prior Levels of Smoking
Using data from the followup
and Murray
smokers

(1980)

who stopped

reported
smoking

the level of prior cigarette
mortality

of 248,046

U.S. veterans monitored

the mortality

ratio

for

stroke

for reasons other than a physician’s

smoking.

ratio for stroke among

for I5 years, Rogot

among

former

cigarette

orders according

Based on 1,279 strokes among past smokers,

former

smokers

relative

to never smokers

to
the

increased

75 I

with higher

previous

IO cigarettes

with never smokers
(Table

X). Within

for former
cigarettes

daily cigarette

consumption

from 0.94 for those smohing

per day to I .33 for those smohing
(Figure

smokers

Data from

than for continuing

or more per day.

them according

7).

each level of previous

to previous

q Ex-Smokers

ACS

CPS-II

smoking.
smokers,

number

of cigarettes

cig/day

less than

or more per day compared

also address this relationship

the risk of stroke was clearly
except

among

lower

men who smoked

Other studies have had too few former

1 O-20

~10 cig/day

30 cigarettes

smokers

2I

to classify

smoked.

~40 cig/day

2 l-39 ciglday

m Current Smokers

FIGURE 7.-Mortality
ratios for stroke for current smokers and ex-smokers
compared with never smokers, b> daily cigarette consumption,
US Veterans Study, 1954-69

Effect of Duration of Abstinence
The relation
only

between

a few studies.

duration

of abstinence

In a case<ontrol

stud)

and rish of strohe has been addressed
that included

suffered

strobe. Donnan

and coworkers

declined

monotonically

over the IO years following

significant
Using

( 19X9) observed

135 former

that the relative

quitting:

smohcrs

in

who

rish of strohe

at the end of IO years. a

excess rish of strohe was still evident.
5-year

intervals.

those who had abstained.
the beginning

Root

and Murra~~ (19X0)

Assuming

of the study would

that an individual
remain

a former

reported
classified

smoher

the mortalit>,
as a former

throughout

ratios

for

smoher

at

the IS Iears

of

TABLE S.-Prospective

cohort studies of smoking cessation and risk of stroke

Population
OIlreId

NomLlra

Doll

and

et al. (lY74)

et

al. ( 1074)

Pet0

(1976)

Ohada et al. ( lY7h)

2.738 Cook Coun1y. Il.
rek.lcnt~ receiving old age
;I\\l\txlce
aged 65-74

O.Vlh

47.423 Washington
MD rc\itlent~

Count).

I .03”
0.7’)
I .ot)
O.Y7

Brirlxh phykians:
men

3J.440

4. I X6 Jnpanew

20 yr

NK

h)l

NK

I 4 cl)!/‘la):
IO IV clp/day:
20 cIg/tl:ly.
0.7’)
0.X6
I ..I0
I).‘)0

I .7v
0.x5
0.x I

TABLE S.--Continued
Relative risk compared
Outcome

Reference
Doll e1 ill. ( IYXO)

Former
smokers

British phy\Icl;ms:

6.lY4

with never smoker\”
Current
smohers

22 yr

NK

DeaIh due to cerebral
thromboG%

I.IX

IS yr

I.279

Stroke ICD 336343
(7th revision)

I .02

Whwhall CIVII wrvant\:
I X.403 men aged 40-64

IO yr

34

Strobe mortality

I.52

Vea\ey. Lawleh5.
Yelltea t IYX4)

I7.000 l.lK women aged
2% 3Y

It&l6

2
4

Subarachnoid
NonhemorrhagIc

2..Jh
I.3

3.0
I.4

Abbott et al. ( I YXh)

Honolulu Heart Study: 7,XYS
men of Japanese orIgIn: hSX
\mokcr\ who quit In first 6 yr

6 Yr

II
3

Thromboembolic
Hemorrhage
Total

I .6 (0.7-3.X)
1.X (0.4-9.0)
I.5 ( I &2.3)

3.00
6.10
3.50

Welin cI al. t IYX7)

7X0 men living In Gothrnhurg.
67X examined

IX.5 yr:
I I yr

NK

Excluded subarachnoid
hemorrhage

I.IXh

1.67

Car\Iensen.
Pwhagen. Eklund
(IYR7)

?S.lSY Swede\

Ihyr

I24

Cerehrovascular
ICD 43%43X

1.10

vso"lell

Kogot and M way
(IYXO)
FullcreI

al. (IYX7)

yr

l2yr:

mortality

I-14q/day:
14-24 cIg/day:
225 cig/day:

0.03
0.45
0. I Y
I.32

I-Y rig/day:
I%lYcig/day:
220 cig/day:

I .O’
2.0
2.3

I-7 g/day: 0.9
X-I 5 g/day: 0.9
>IS g/d/day: I.1

I’S I)tltis

(I’JXY)

AC’S (‘PS-I (2%St:lle Stud) )

h yr ( I OS--h.! 1

NR

TAHIX

X.--Continued

Qwt <I yr
tL2yr
3 ~.syr
h to yr
II ISyr
>Ihyr

0.27
1.42
I .3Y
2.27
2.34
l.Y)2

2.07

Qutt <I yr
I-2yr
1-s yr
h-t 0 yr
t ILtsyyr
Zlhyr

NR
l.Y2
0.7’)
0.5’)
1.23
O.Y3

I .77

TABLE K-Continued

follo~up.
except

the\e

investigator\

reported

ratios

clo\e

to I .O for all durations

for 5 to 9 years after quitting.

Based on 26 ye;irs of\tud!,ing
et al. 19X8). the ri&
that among

4.35

of\troLe

smohing

developed
smohing

stroke among

strobe

8).

trophy

cessation

between

5 years.

serum cholestrol

In the Nurses Health
increasing

the relative

risk

(95percent

was

Cl.

1.11.7).

more, the relative

However.

smoking

IS to 14 cigarettes

smoker\.

Again.

is consistent
risk of \trokc
abstinence
men who
smokers

data from

smohed

did not return

cessation.

Among

5 years after cessation.

the ri\h

women

among

for

for stroke

never smokers.

les\

CI. I .O-2.0).

than

2 j’ears

tbr 2 lears

Women

risk of 2.9 compared

risk during

or

currentI).
with

never

the first 3 year\ after cehation

the\e women.

\ho\ved

that among

smohers

smohing

among

who had stopped

after

men who quit smoking.

I I year\

fewer than 2 I cigarette\

21 cigarette\

or more

who quit. the rate

the ri\h of a-ohe

wa\ 4milar

of smohing

the rish among

even after

decrease

of

or more

the

per dab. However.

per da\.

to the level of ne\‘er smoker\.

women

hyper-

in risk after

rish factor\

had stopped

to I .3 (9S-percent

to that of never

for those originally
pre\,iousl\

among

ACS CPS-II

returned

with

who

of the relative

with high recidivism

Prospective

in other

per day had ;I relative

the elevation

left ventricular

the reduction

to smohe.

Compared
women

rish was reduced

and reverted

after controlling

et al. 198X). B lower ri\h of stroke was ohserved

cesation.

3.6 among

Thu\.

to differences

Study (Colditr

time from

discontinuing
that the risk of

after quitting

weight.

level.

those who quit and those who continue

after

results persisted

level. relative

lower than

persons u ho quit

soon

? yean

The\e

and blood glucose

is not attributable

Furthermore.
( 198X) estimated

significantly

within

Study (Wolf

was significantly

smoker\

and coworhers

had decreased

on electrocardiogram.

smoking

to smohe cigarettes.

Wolf

to the level of never smokers
for age. blood pressure.

u ho stopped

at the mte of never

(Figure

smokers

men and u’omttn in the Framingham
person\

among

persons who continued

cigarette

with

mortalit>

for

former

I6 bears or more of

much more rapid: h! 3 to

&;I\

to that of never smoher\

(Table

8).

Oral Contraceptives and Smoking Cessation
In two studies the risk of subarachnoid
smokers
Group

for the Study

of Strohe

youn, ~7women

cleat-l), defined:

;I

former

rather.

smoker\.”
smoking

once regular

moher\

hmoher\.

twice the risk compared

College

of General

former

smokers

258

Practitoner\

currently

u ith women
\tud!

(Luyde.

contraceptive\.

of former

\moher\”

O\,erall.

XI\

the relutiie
usins

smoher\

compared

between

current

Group
was not

with “never
smoking

or

rish for hemorrhqic

current

smoker\.

Within

oral contracepti\,e\

had

not u\in, ~7oral contraceptives.

The

of oral contracepti\,e\
Beral. Kay

smoking

cigarette

m~ong

IY7X: Collahorati\e

In the Collaborative

and 3.3 anon2

uomen

Royal

from never smoher\

Wingerd

1975).

no ;t\\oci;ltion

:I\

strobe.

approximately

the relationshipamongoral

regular

there u

and risk ofthromhotic

of once regular

was augmented
and

( 1975 1. the cutegot-\

group of”once

In this stud\

strobe was I .X among
the group

tPetitti

in Youn, 17Women

Study of stroke among
regular

hemorrhage

who also take oral contraceptive\

did not separate

I98 I ). Hence, data to address

cessation.

and risk of \ubarachnoid

--\

1

5

.

10

l\

l\

l\

I

15

20

5

10

Years of Follow-up
FI(;URE &-survival
free of stroke in cigarette smokers (dotted line), never
smokers (solid line), and former smokers (dashed line), aged 60,
using 00x proportional hazard regression model. among men and
women
SOtJK~‘E.Wolt’rt al. I IYXX).

15

20

hemorrhage

are not available

used today
sociated

provide

with

from that study.

substantially

lower

their use and their

than observed

Because oral contraceptive

interaction

for the early high-dose

preparations

doses. the risk of cardiovascular
with

cigarette

smoking

disease

as-

may be different

preparations.

Effect of Smoking Cessation After Stroke
In contrast

with CHD.

the center of attention
substantial

evidence

Comparable

in which

the focus after MI is prevention

after a major

cerebrovascular

shows the benefits

data are not available

of recurrent

event is rehabilitation.

of abstaining

on the benefits

from smoking
of abstinence

disease.
For CHD.

after onset of CHD.

after stroke.

Summary
Risk of stroke resulting
hemorrhage
compared

is increased
with

from occlusion

of the cerebral

approximately

twofold

never smokers.

After

cessation.

some studies, the rish of stroke among former
that of never smokers

within

who stop smoking
risk factors
among

I

is independent

for stroke.

Compared

smoking

abstinence

risk of CHD
3. Among

is similar
infarction

risk of recurrence
3. Smohing

cessation
patients

tolerance.
increases
6. Smoking

overall
cessation

hemorrhage

CHD.

is reduced

smohinf

smohed

.After

and other knoun

after cessation

are seen

populations.

substantially

reduces rish ot

of all ages.
by about half after

I qear ot

I5 years of abstinence.

death has Hun

substantialI!,

reduces
smoking.

the risk

cessation

death.

M ith continued

the

SO percent

the rish

of

arter? disease. smohing
of amputation

murkedl!

reduces the risk

In many studies. this reduction

after

in

or more.

peripheral
cessation

peripheral

artery
impro\

arter!

occluG\e
es exercise

turgq.

and

survival.
reduces

compared

of strohe returns

cessation

t~~raduall>.

and cardiovascular

N ith peripheral

reduces

In
from

to that of persons u ho ha\e never smohed.

or premature

disease compared

within

then declines

indistinguishable

for minority

men and women

caused by smoking

and

smokers

steadily.

this decrease did not occur until

prel iousl)

smoking

among

persons u ith diagnosed

of recurrent

5. Among

smohing.

heart disease (CHD)

2. The excess risk of CHD

becomes

in risk of stroke

but fev. data are available

with continued

coronary

reductions

current

The reduced risk of stroke among persons

of the amount

Similar

men and women.

smokers

abstinence.

among

the excess risk decreases

5 years: in other studies.

after IO years or more of smoking
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FIGURE I.--Nonproportional
Venn Diagram of the interrelationship among
chronic bronchitis, emphysema, asthma, and airways obstruction.
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FIGURE 2.Theoretical

curves depicting varying rates of decline of FEV 1

NOTE:
Curves A and B represent never smokers and smokers. respectively. declining at normal
rates. Curve C shows increased decline without development of COPD. Rates of decline for former
smoker\ are represented hy curves D and E for those without and with clinical COPD. respectively.
Curve\ F and G show rates of decline with continued smoking after development of COPD.
SOURCE:

Spewer and Tager (1979).
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in determining

is associated
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smoking
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et al.

and exacerbations
with the occurrence

of
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symptoms

and the level of pulmonary

Kauffman

et al. 1986).
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count (Taylor.
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in peripheral

siveness
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airway

explain

responsiveness.

of lung function,
impairment
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including
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*
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(Woolcock
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FIGURE A-Hypothesized
mechanisms by which airway hyperresponsiveness
may be associated with developing or established COPD without
necessarily being a preexisting risk factor
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cessation.
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from
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effect”
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individual\
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of function
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of permanent
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and the degree
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reduce the rate of functional
teristic>

and duration
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symptom\

by O’Connor.
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occur.

Spurrou.

Thi\

and Wei

studies.

AND RESPIRATORl’

MORHIDITY

Respiratory Symptoms
Since the 1950s. strong evidence
symptoms

in smohers

DHEW

197 I. 1979; US DHHS

day is the strongest
chronic

1980:

smoking

production.
Keller.

Schenker.

Further.

197 I : Goodman

the number

chronic

Speizer

19X?).

et al. 197X: Thomson
gland hypertrophy

chronic

(Niewoehner.

epithelial
1983).

permeability
and

symptoms.

Smoking

morbidity,
the

Relevant

of

19X4),

reversal

of some

can be found

persons

in

s 1977:

of chronic
Klimeh.

1973). increased

secretion

Jones
the

with

(Thurlbeck
197-I).

1976).
increased

1981: Mason

development

a reduction

studies,

which

smoking

et al.

of

these

in respiratory

of these pathophysiologic

in clinical

participating

effects

Rice

Jordon.

underlie

including

Burroh

and hyperplaaia

has been associated

through

evidence

symptoms

epidemiologic

DHHS

cessation

presumably
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of
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per

(Lourenqo.

Kleinerman.

(Jones et al. 1980; Minty.

emphysema
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19X0: Higenbottam
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1963:
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symptoms

widespread

mucous
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and Ikhala

The

decreased tracheal
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(US
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1977: Huhti

of mucus on the basis of mucous
airway
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nonsmokers

wheeze, and dyspnea (Lebowitzand
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Samet.

on the lung, including

Borowski

1984).

documenting

with

risk factor for the principal

cough. phlegm

Dean et al. 1978: Higgins.
et al.

has accumulated

of all ages compared
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involve

cessation

follow,up

clinics.

and

studies.

Clinical Studies
Buist

and coworkers

dramatic

reduction

researcher7

smokers

quitters

(those

found

in respiratory

assessed spirometry

cigarette
(individuals

(lY76)

enrolled
who

that smohing

symptoms

w)ithin

and respiratory

in a smoking

did not smoke

who reduced their cigarette

cessation
during

cessation

w’as associated

I month

of cessation.

symptoms

for over

program.

Subject\

the entire

consumption

I?-month

with

a

These

I3 months

in 75

were divided

into

period).

modifier\

by 25 percent ). and nonmodifiers
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who
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the number
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A symptoms
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I month

0.52

to 0.08.
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the ratios
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of cessation
In contrast,

symptoms
markers.
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disappeared
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or fourth

further

reported
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that
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symptoms
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cough

In contrast.
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cessation
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reflecting
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FIGURE k--Symptom ratio (number of observed symptoms to number of
possible symptoms) in nonmodifiers, modifiers, and quitters at
each test period; symptoms are cough. sputum production,
wheezing, and shortness of breath
SOl’KCE:

Bui\t e( al I 1976).
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even after 20 path-\ear>
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Cross-Sectional Studies of Populations
The results of community-based
symptoms

among former

investigations
groups.

evaluated

symptoms

Ferris and Anderson

74. from an industrial

town

ministered

questionnaires.

associated
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nonspecific

respiratory

reported

studies have shown

smokers compared
ofchronic

( 1962) studied
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or whi\tling

if shortness

of breath occurred

while

or (5) if an FEVI
lung

nonspecific

respiratory

of abnormality
smokers

disease).

(for males.

to those of never
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using a slightly

1971).

Again.

smokers

than for current

and current
different

the age-standardized

Mueller

and colleagues

of Glenwood
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rate\

S!,mptoms

those ofcurrent
two

334, men aged 50 jears.
Of 73 former

wa\ reported

surveys

to those of84
\ho\\ed

Weis\

and coworkers
routine

Pro.ject (N=h. 1.37).

former smoher\
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male

(Ferris

of

et al.
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ex-

the effects

b! current

( IY63)

with morning

smohrr\

percent

of former

and 42 percent

reporting
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of never
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moher\

compared

mohers

per da!

(N=6X)
with
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per da\,:

this symptom.

men. aged 50 )car\

Pulmonary

in
per

fast or up a small hill

of more than I5 g of tobacco

or dyspnea

town

colds were lower

than I5 g of tobacco

of \uhjects

data from

cough for 3 month\

n hen n,alhing

350 consecutive

w bee/e.

an industrial

other than from
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amonp

on respirator)
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were not apparent
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of 55
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mo\t frequentI>
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rates per

respectively).
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year. sputum
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(4)
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( I97 I ) studied a random

CO.

In the mid-1960s.
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normal
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males: the small sample Gre precluded
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was
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ex-smokers.
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production

disease showed that both male and female ex-smokers
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in the chest occurred

walking

and symptom\
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Age-standardized
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male former

function
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lung

aged 25 to
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sample of subjects.
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I ). Twoearly

lung disease among smoking

Using spirometry
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of respiratory
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nonspecific
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lower prevalence
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or older.
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ot

Furthermore.

:I\ ne\er \moher\ (Y \ \. I I percent)
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of cough a\ frequentI!
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TABLE I.-Percentages of subjects in cross-sectional studies with respiratory
symptoms, by cigarette smoking status and gender

S>mptom\”
ReferLWX
Cough 3 mo/yr
Wtlhelm\en
and Tlbhltn
I IYhh)

sot33Yl

Wei5\ et al.
I lY63,

XMY

Fletcher and
TmhertIYhl)
Mueller et al.
(lY71Jh

36.2

x.2

4.x

4 I .o

Y.0

I I .o

4(bSY (i63)

lY.Y

13 (I

0.0

20-69 (Xc)3

I3.0

7ll.O

s.0

IO.0

Y.0

5.0

25-54 (256)’
25-94 (246)”

25.4
31,s

70.3
31.7

x.1
2.0

IO.0

x.3
4.0

4.0

(7X7)

Manfreda. Nelwn.
Chemiach (lY78)

Schenker.
&met. Speiler
(19X’)*

17-74 (5.670,

0.1’
17s1’
3 1.x’

73

5.6

Phlegm 3 mo/yr
Wilhelmwn
and
Tihblm (lY661

I I.5

I .4

I.2

Fletcher and
Tinker(l96l)

17.6

16.9

7.5

Mueller et al.
(1971,h

I X.0

10.0

12.0

5.0

4.0

I .(I

2S-S4 (256)’
25-94 (246)”

16.9
24.7

10.2
25.3

10.x
5.7

5.0

0.0
4.0

0.0
4.0

Hawthorne
and Fry
(1978)

4sJ54

36.2

23.0

16.1

IO.9

IO. I

6.7

Miller et al.
( lY88jh

Male (mean):
42.0(1.169)
Female (mean)
42.9(1.1691

40.8
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0.4
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2X9
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ll-Y6t2.X57)

I I.2

I I.0
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Tihblin ( IYhhr
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Xl
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(lY71th
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7.0
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Fr? t lY7X?
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GrJdr

3
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Speller t I YX2 1”
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4h .o
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TmhrrtlY61)
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(197X?
Grade 2
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-

2 I .Y

‘3.1

IO.0

3 I .A
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-I I .o
I I .o

L’S)
h.0
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6. I
5.0

x.7
1.0

7.0
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7.0
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II 5

3.0
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TABLE I.-Continued
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-
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x.0

-
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3.0
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x.0
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x.0
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6.0
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breath when walking
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male transport
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production.
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based study
specific
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prevalence

former
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TABLE 2.-Percentages of subjects in cross-sectional occupational surveys with
respiratory symptoms by smoking and occupational exposure status
Cmxnt
S! mptomr”
Reference

Mean age
(TowI)

\molLer\

Occupationally
eXpO\ed

Control

Former smokers
Occupationall)
eXpO\d

Control

Never smokers
Occupationall>
expwed

Control

Coush 3 mo/\ r
Broder et al
(lY7YIh

Ghan-Yeun;
et al. I IYXI)

Kllbum.
Warshnw.
Thornton
t 1986)

Gram elevator
worLer\ (A)
39+13(18Y)

67.0

38.0

‘3.0

Gram elevator
worker\ (B)
-II?13 (752,

SO.0

23.0

15.0

Cwic out\ide
H orkers I B I
41?lJ t IX01

-

56.0

IS.0

s.0

30.7
Whne cedar
mill worhcr\
44.3+11.1 (51 I I

17.3

X.5

Nonuhne cedar
mill uorher\
39.hk9.I 1141)

12.3

x.s

30.7

White office
worker\
43.31 I.5 I3931

‘I.8

3.0

Nonwhite office
worker5
39.os.9 (46)

‘1.X

3.0

Shipyard
worker\
S8 (288,

55.0

Michigan men
42 1.595)

5 1.O

33.0

48.0

30.0

-

7.5

3.5

33.0

13.0

IS.0

3.0

Phlegm 3 mo/yr
Broder et al
( I979$
Dopico et al
( 1984jd

45.0

Gram handlers
41.0?1?.0(310)
City Norkerb
41.M12.0 (239)

42.0

-

17.0

-

26.0

32.0

15.0

-

4.0

37.0

8.0
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TABLE 2.--Continued

S>mptornr”
Keferencr
Babbott et al.
(19X0)’ ’

Dar? farmer\
I IYX,

IY 0”

7’) 0

16.0

~

31) 0

ChowYetme
et al. t IYXJ)

26. I

21 x

11.1

8.2

IO.0

7.5

Ktlbum. War\han,
Thornton t I YXh)

ss.0

3.0

39.0

15.0

3x.0

7.0

27.0
IS.0

2 I .n

12.0
16.0

I I .o

15.0
5.0

50

Doptco et 31. t 19X-I)

77.0

2.0

sx.0

6.0

57.0

2.0

Babbott et ill. I IYXO#

IS.0

36.0

s I A)’

34.0~

27.0

IY.O

Ghan-Yeung

31.1)

21.1

26.1

IO.4

IX.1

6.4

65.0

7.0

54.0

6.0

s4.n

2.0

Broder et al. t lY7Y )”

5.0
70

4.0

x.0
7.0

6.0

4 0
70

x.0

Dop~co et al. ( 19X-1)’

2’ 0

50.0

I7 0

1 I.0

17.0

30.0

Babhnt

-17.0

10

7Y.W

3 I .(I

77.0

2.7 1

24.x

12.3

7.5

0.2

7.5

6X.0

13.0

43.0

x.0

32.0

I .o

Indu\tr!
ISlh)

norker\

Y.OF

IO.0

Dy\pnea > grade 2
Brodrr

et al. t lY7Y lh

et al. t IYXJ)

Ktlbum. War\haH,
Thornton t lc)Xh~
Wheerr

et al I IYXOI’ ’

Ghan-Yeuns

et al. t IYX~I”’

Kllbum. Wur\hau,
Thornton ( IYXh)’

-ll.(?
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TABLE 3.--Change

(%) in presence of respiratory

symptoms,

Continuing
Symptom\
Ketcrencc

Ape
( mem )

LOX1

longitudinal

studies, by cigarette

smoker\

No change”

smoking

status
Never smokers

Former \moka-\
(klld

LU\I

No change”

Gained

IX.0

hh.0

16.0

2.0

xs.0

13.0

X.3

77.6

1.l.I

Id.?

x7.7

2.0

No change”

Lwt

5.0

X6.0

Guned

Y.0

h&!h1: 43.2+ I .7‘
Mcrtcrclte: 2’). Ii I. I
t lea\) : 3X.h ti0.Y

NCI change: I .O
43 -5x

Ptltelm

Net change:

-2 I .O

Nel change: 3.0

10.7

7x 0

II 3

lh.7

7x.5

4.X

J.S

7.6
7.3
53
5.0

x5.5
x5.2
x0.2
x0.7

h.Y
7.4
5.3
5.3

IO. I
5.0
I.3
2.0

XY.3
Y?.S
97 1
96.6

0.6
2.5
I.3
I.5

-

x.x

77.4

I3..?

7.7

X6.3

6.0

3 mo/yr

‘T‘a\hh~n et ill. ( I ‘JX4)

Y0.X

1.7

TABLE 3.--Continued

Cornstock
( I Y70)

Net change: 4.0

et al.

Sharp et al.
(1073)

X6.2

IS.4

Ner ch;qc:

IS.0

Net ch;qc:

0.0

6.4

IO.2

77.0

I1.X

x.0

x5.0

7.0

13.0

IX.0

75.0

x.0

7.0

Yl .I)

7.0

5.5

3.2

x0.x

0.0

pJLq’“Llnea> rru

Zamel

Woolf and
( IYXO)

‘Ta\hkm et nl
(IYX3r’
C‘om\tock
(IY70)

x9.9

4.h

t’t 01.

Net chance:

Ner change: 2.0
II 0

Sharp et al.
t lY73)
Fwdm:cn

17.0

72.x

-

I I .O

Net chance: 1.0

16.2

14.4

72.x

12.x

IO.1

70.x

to.0

5.0

YI .o

4.0

et al. ( lY7.3)

White male >I ppd
Whate female >I ppd

ct1arrp!:
-X.Y
Net change: -I I .X

Net

Wh,a/.
Woollantl
(IYXO)’

%amrl

Ta\hhin et al
c IYX4)’

IX.0

7 I .o

I I.0

0.0

%.I)

s.0

I I.2

77.x

I I .o

13.7

x2.1

4.2

E

TABLE 3.-Continued
Continuing
Symptoms
Reference
Comstock
(1970)‘”

Age
(mean)

Lost

et al.

smokers

No change”

Gained

13.4

“No change mdlcate\ that rqxratory symptom\ were ather
hOnly females. cough and/or phlegm. S-yr wdy period.
‘Llght=<70c1g./wk;
moderate=?I-14Ocl~wk:
hravy=more
‘Former rmokers defined ab those who atoppd
x4ales only. S-Cyr f~lltowup.

between

77.0

conristently absent or conslstentty

9.6

present.

than 14Ocig/wk.

haselms

pax.

No change’

Gained

Lost

Net change: -5.0

and followup.

‘Males only. former htudws defined as thox who stoppd
between baseline and followup.
7.yr t~llowup
“Former studa
defined as those who stopped between baaehne and followup.
I.5yr followup.
hppd=packs/day.
‘Grade 2 or 3 dyspnca.
‘Dyspnea not defined.
‘Dyspnea at ordinary
‘Wheeze not defined.
mEver wheeze.

Lost

Net change: 5.0

Sharp et al.
(1973jrn

Never smokers

Former smokers

II.1

7x.7

No change”

Gamed

Net change: -2.0
10.2

7.3

xx.4

4.3

age: former smohers had a shorter duration of smoking in years than current arnoher5
of I /? to I pack per day. but similar cumulative pack-years ( 1 1.5 vs. 15.0). More former
and never smokers reported consistent absenceof cough or sputum. dyspnea. or u heerr
compared with current smokers. Thirteen percent of former smokers developed cough
or phlegm during the study period compared with 9 percent of never smoker\ and I6
percent of smokers. At enrollment. smokers had more respiratory symptoms and were
more likely to develop symptoms over the 5 years of the study.
Similarly, in a large population study in the Los Angeles area. respiratory symptom\
diminishedamongformersmokersafteronlySyearsofabstinence(Tashkinetal.
19X-l).
In this study, the following 4 smoking groups were defined: 27X persistent \moher\:
3 I4 never smokers; IO6 quitters. subjects who smoked regularly at baseline but were
nonsmokers at the conclusion of the study: and 294 former smokers. individual\ who
were regular smokers but had quit at least 2 years prior to baseline. The mean age for
female quitters (45.6 years) was comparable among the smoking categories: the mean
age for male quitters (43.4 years) was similar to the mean ages for current and never
smokers: however. it was 6.2 years less than that for former smokers. Quitters and
former smokers had smoked similar numbers of cigarettes per day (26.3 vs. 23.6 for
males: 19. I vs. 19.0 for females). but quitters had higher pack-years (3X.6 vs. 76.X for
males; 27.4 vs. 16.2 for females). In addition. quitters had pack-years comparable with
current smokers (38.6 vs. 40.5 for males: 27.4 vs. 30.9 for females). Over the 5 years
of the study. quitters recovered from the symptoms of cough. sputum. and wheeze more
frequently than continuing smokers. No difference in shortness of breath was found
between the two groups in the 5-year study period. Quitters and former smokers were
not compared to determine the relative importance of cumulative exposure versus time
since exposure on the observed reduction of symptoms among ex-smokers.
Comstock and coworkers (1970) reported comparable findings in a study of
respiratory symptoms in 670 male telephone company employees studied for 5 to 6
years. Symptoms of chronic cough, phlegm production, and wheeze decreased significantly in quitters whose baseline prevalence for these symptoms was similar to
persistent smokers but whose followup values were comparable to never smokers.
Baseline and followup prevalence rates for breathlessness in quitters were equivalent
to those of persistent smokers.
Sharp and colleagues ( 1973) found similar trends in respiratory symptoms in 1,263
middle-aged males from an industrial population surveyed in 1961 and again in 196X.
Former smokers were defined as individuals who stopped smoking after entry into the
study; previous smoking histories were not provided. Over the 7 years of the study.
72.3 percent of former smokers with persistent cough and 64.4 percent with persistent
phlegm recovered from the symptoms. These rates of recovery were higher than for
the other smoking groups with similar symptoms. Additionally, former smokers who
originally complained of dyspnea and wheeze tended to lose these symptoms over the
study period, but less dramatically (49-percent and 45.5percent recovery, respectively). New reports of cough and phlegm were made by less than IO percent of never and
former smokers and I6 percent of continuing smokers, whereas new wheeze was found
in 13.5 percent of former and 14. I percent of continuing smokers. In contrast. dyspnea
developed in 18. I percent of former smokers and 22.4 percent of continuing smokers.

In a study of shorter duration. Friedman and Siegelaub ( 1980) confirmed the findings
of Tashkin and coworkers (1983). Cornstock and associates ( 1970). and Sharp and
colleagues ( 1973). Over approximately I.5 years of observation, 3.815 recent quitters
more often reported decreasedchronic cough but noexertional dyspnea when compared
with 9.391 persistent smokers.
Findings from two Finnish studies and one British study support the results of these
North American investigations (Huhti and Ikkala 1980; Poukkula. Huhti. MPknrBinen
I982 Leeder et al. 1977). In the I O-year study of Huhti and lkkala ( 1980). respiratory
symptoms increased in all groups of smoherr except male quitters. who had lower
prevalence of phlegm production and wheezing (Table 4). Similarly. in a IO-year
followupof male pulp mill workers. Poukkula. Huhti. and Makarainen ( 19X2) observed
a decrease in respiratory symptoms only for quitters and only for cough and phlegm
production. No explanation for the increase in symptoms over time for never smokers
was provided in either study. During a 6-year period. Leeder and colleagues ( 1977)
evaluated chronic cough and phlegm annually in 3.9 I6 young married adults. Men who
pave up smoking had a progressive decline in the reporting of cough and phlegm. Only,
a small number of female ex-smokers were included.
In summary. the findings from these longitudinal studies agree with those from the
cross-sectional surveys and suggest that cough. phlegm production. and vvheering
reverse after cessation. regardless of duration or quantity prev#iouslysmoked. Dyspnea.
however. may he less likely to resolve in subjects with longer smoking histories.
possibly indicating irreversible damage induced by smoking up to time of cessation.
Clinical Studies of Possible Mechanisms
Few studies have investigated the mechanisms by vvhich respiratory symptoms
improve after smohing cessation. Reversal of mucous gland hyperplasia and reduction
in airway inflammation have been considered likely mechanisms but have not been
documented. Recovery of epithelial integrity has been shown in two small clinical
studies of epithelial permeability (Minty. Jordan. Jones 1981: Mason et al. 19X.3).
Improvement in tracheal mucous v,elocity. another possible mechanism by, which
respiratory symptoms may’decrease after smokin,crcessation. has also been examined.
Goodman and coworkers ( 197X) reported that five of nine y’oung former smohers had
tracheal mucous velocities that were comparable uith age-matched never smohers.
One subject had a minimally~ depressed velocity,. and three had markedly depressed
values. Only one subject was restudied 2 months after baseline and 9 months after
cessation. and at that time. tracheal mucous velocity was found still to be reduced.
Because subjects were not studied while smohin,.0 the change after cessation could not
be determined. Camner. Philipson. and Arvidsson ( 1973) studied tracheal v,elocity in
subjects before and after smohinp cessation. They found that in I I of I7 male former
smokers. tracheal mucous v,elocity improved 3 months after cessation and that in the
remaining 6 former smohers. velocity was slower or similar when compared with
baseline values. Improved tracheal mucous velocity may lead to less mucus in the
airways and thereby reduce symptoms of cough and u heere among fomrer smohers.
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TABLE A.-Percentage of subjects with respiratory symptoms b> smoking
status, 1961 and 1971, in a cohort of middle-aged, rural Finns
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Respiratory Infections
Numerous clinical studies have shown alterations in immune and inflammatory
function among cigarette smokers compared with never smokers. Studies of peripheral
blood have shown that current smokers have as much as 30 percent higher leukocyte
counts than never smokers (Corre. Lellouch. Schwaart/ 1971: Friedman et al. 1973).
Increases have been reported in polymorphonuclear leukocytes (Bridges. Wy,att. Rehm
1985). which appear to have nonnal chemotactic. microbicidal. and secretory functions
(Nobel and Penny 1975: Abhoud et al. IY83). and monocytes (Nielsen IYXS). which
may partially lack the ability to kill intracellular C‘rr~rtlitltr(Nielsen IYXS). Total
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numbers of T lymphocytes are increased among \mohers (Kas7uhowki. Wysocki.
Machatski IYXI: Robertson et al. 1983: Burton et al. IYX?: Smart et al. 15%). Light
and moderate smokers have increa\ei in OKT3+ (total T cell\) and OKT3+ (T-helper
cells) (Hughes et at. 1985: Ginns et al. 1982). and heavy smoker\ have decreases in
OKT4+ and increases in OKTX+ (T-suppressor cells) (Ginns et al. IY81: Miller et at.
1982). Additionally. functional changes in T lymphocyte\ from smokers have been
observed (Whitehead et ai. 1974: Suciu-Foca et at. 1974: Onxi et al. I YXO).but these
findings remain controversial.
Changes in serum components have also been reported. Smokers have higher levels
of CS. CY. Cl inhibitor (Wyatt. Bridges. Halatek I%1 ). C-reactive protein. and
autoantibodies (antinuclear and rheumatoid factors) (Heiskett et al. 1962). but lower
levels of specific immunogtobutins (IgG. IgM. and IgA) (Ferson et al. 1979: Vos-Brat
and Rumke 1969: Kosmider. Fetus, Wycocki tY73: Dale\ et al. 107-l: Wingerd and
Sponzitti 1977: Guts\,ik and Fugerhot tY7Y: Gerrard. Heineret al. 1980: Leitch, Lumb.
Kay IYXI: Andersen et al. 19X1: Bartetik. Zioto. Bartetik 19X-l: McSharry. Banham.
Boyd 1985). As previously dewribed. IsE is elevated in smoker{ (Burrows et al. 198 I:
Zetterstriim et at. 19X1: Hittgren et al. 1982: Warren et al. 1987: Bonini IYX?: Stein et
at. 19X3). and this increase may result from suppression of regulatory T-lymphocyte
function (Hott 19X7).
Bronchoatveotar lavage has provided evidence on the noncellular and cellular components of the peripheral airways and alveoli amon,0 smokers and nonsmokers. Data
have indicated that smokers appear to have normal or \lightt!, elevated level? of IgA
and IgG (Reynotd\ and New ball 1973: Warr and Martin I Y77: Bell et al. I YX 1: Vetluti
et at. 19X3: Pre. Btudier. Batte\ti 19X0: Gotoh et at. 19X3). Similarly. value\ for
lysoqme (Harris et al. 1975). complement component\ (Rohertwn et al. 1976). and
fibronectin (Villiger et al. IYXI ) are elevated in tavage fluid from \mohers. The total
number of cells retrieved from tavage of smoher\ i\ increawd with marked elevation
in the percentage\ of activated mucrophages and neutrophils (Hunninghahe et al. IY79:
Harris. Swenson. Johnwn 1970). Ahwlute typhncyte number\ remain unchanged.
although T-cell function ma!’ be altered (Danielc et at. IY77: DeShaLo et al. 19x3).
Recovered mucrophage\ have increaed chemotactic funcrwn (Warr and Martin 197-t:
Labed/ki et at. I%.?: Rwhartts et HI. 19X4) and increaed release of damaging product\
huch a\ wperoside anion\ (Hoidat ct at. 1970: Hoidat et at. 19X0: Jowph et al. 19X0:
Hoidat and NieHoehncr 19X2: Grecnin,cr and Loarie 19X3: Rwma et at. IYXI). hut
diminished microbicidal acti\ it? (iLlartin and Wxr tY77: Fisher et al. 14X2: Ando et
al. 19X1).
Smoker\ hake twn \houn to have reduced \peciiic immune reywnws to inhaled
antigen\ 1114ever;lt occupation;lt \tudieh. Fxmer\ u ho Mere newr w-ioher\ had higher
levels ofwrum precipitin\ to .~~rc,/,o/lr~/\.\/~r~/.c~,f;/[,/r/
than furmer~ u ho ~rnohed (.\lorgan
et at. tY71: Morgan et at. I Y75: Gruchw ct al. 19XI: Cormier and B2tunser I YXY:
Kuuh
et 111. I YXY). M herca\ pigeon breeder\ \j ho had ne\ er wohed had higher
precipitating antibodic\ to pigeon 7 globulin compared u ith their mohin? counterpurts
(McShurr> ct at. IYXI: Andcrsen and Chri\tcnwl IYX3: Bo>d et 4. 1977). Similar
result\ h3i.e been t’ound in pouttr) N orhcrs ( Anderwn and Schonheyder I YXI) and
proceaing uorher\ (McSharr! XICI Withinwn 19X6, in relation to I@.2rr\ponses to hen

serum antigen and prawn antigen, respectively. Whether smokers have a lower incidence of hypersensitivity pneumonitis has not been adequately studied.
Finally. smokers manifest a blunted immune response to influenza vaccination.
Although smokers and nonsmokers have similar postvaccination titers at 3 months
(Knowles. Taylor. Turner-Warwick I98 1). current smokers have reduced titers at 1 year
when compared with nonsmokers (Finklea et al. 197 1; Mackenzie. Mackenzie. Holt
1976). In a large clinical trial comparing responsesto killed and live attenuated vaccine.
smokers had a decreased primary immune response to the killed vaccine (Mackenzie.
Mackenzie. Halt 1976).
Although effects of smoking on the immune system have been demonstrated. feM
studies have investigated the association between smoking and acute respirator)
illnesses of presumed infectious etiology. Aronson and coworkers ( 1982) found that
smoking was associated with an increased risk of acute respiratory tract illness. In
addition. these investigators found that smoking increased the likelihood of having a
lower respiratory tract illness and increased the duration of the symptom of cough.
These findingscorroborated the resultsofother investigations (Haynes. Krstulovic. Bell
1966: Peters and Ferris 1967: Parnell. Anderson. Kinnis 1966) that showed the came
trend for increased respiratory infections among smokers compared with nonsmokers.
In contrast, Pollard and associates (197.5) found no difference in the incidence of
respiratory illness observed among smokers compared with nonsmokers. Short follow-up of 9 weeks and selection of Naval recruits who had a high prevalence of acute
respiratory disease as patients may explain the discrepancy in results.
Kark. Lebiush. and Rannon (1982) studied an outbreak of influenza among 3.76men
serving in a military unit in Israel. They found that 68.5 percent of 168 current and
occasional smokers had clinically apparent influenza as compared with 47.2 percent of
never and former smokers. Smokers and nonsmokers with influenza had comparable
serologic response rates. Among smokers, the attributable risk percentage for severe
influenza, defined as illness resulting in bedrest or loss of workdays. was 40.6 percent
(95-percent confidence interval (CI), 2 1.6-54.8 percent). Similar results have also been
reported by several other researchers (Finklea, Sandifer. Smith 1969: MacKenzie.
Mackenzie, Halt 1976; Kark and Lebiush 198 I ).
Smoking Cessation and Respiratory Infection
The relationship between altered immune and inflammatory functions and the occurrence of respiratory infections among ex-smokers has not been extensively investigated.
This Section reviews available relevant studies.
Studies of animals have shown a return to normal immune and inflammatory function
after cessation of cigarette smoke exposure (Holt and Keast 1977). Investigations of
humans have yielded similar findings. Specifically. among former smokers, serum
concentrations of IgG, IgA, and IgM (Hersey, Prendergast. Edwards 1983) and
bronchoalveolar lavage cell numbers and percentages return to those of never smokers
(Holt 1987). Additionally, Miller and coworkers (1982) found that within 6 weeks of
smoking cessation. the number and function of T lymphocytes reverted to normal.
Finally, Raman. Swinburne. and Fedulla (19X3) found that 3 year\ after smoking
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ce\hation. former \mokra had pneumococcal orophar> ngeal adherence value\ comparable uith those of nwer smoker\. The \ignific;mcc of thehe change< in specific
component\ of ho\t defense\ to the ri4. of \uhsequent respiratory infection\ amon?
f’ormer smokers ha\ not been chxrcterixed.
Mortality from int1uenc.aand pneumonia M ith wpect to ciyxette \mokin_c ha\ been
as\e\sed in several cohort \tudie\ (Table 5). Mortality from influenza and pneumonia
was increaed in ever smoher\ reluti\ e to never smohera in the American Cancer So&t)
Cancer Prevention Study I (ACS CPS-I) t’ollouup from I959 through I963 (Hammond
1965). In the British Phyhicilrns Study. current and former smokers had small excesses
of mortality from pneumonia. but annual mortalit) rate\ from pneumonia increaed with
the amount smoked (571IOO.000 for I - I4 g tobacco/day. 61/iOO.O00 for 15-21 g
tobacco/day. 9l/lOO.tMK~ for 29.5 p/day) (Doll and Peto 1976). A similar exposureresponse relationship v. 3s found in the U.S. Veterans Stud! (Roget and Murray 1980).
Finding\ from ACS CPS-II WI afe-ad.justed mortality from influenza and pneumonia
have been examined for the effect\ of active smoking and smoking cessation (Table 5).
Male former smokers of t’eber than 21 cigarette\ per day have mortlrlit~ ratio\ after IO
years of abstinence that are approachin,~7unit\_ Male former smohers of’more than 1 I
cigarettes per day have mortalit! ratio\ approaching unity after I5 years of abstinence.
hut much higher for shorter period\ ot‘abstinence. Female former smohers of an)
amount have mortalit> ratios that approach those of never smokers within 3 to 5 years
ofab\tincnce.
The a\\ociation het\+een cigarette \mohing status and mortality from intlurwa and
pneumonict ma)’ partlall!, retlect the rft‘ects of smohing on respirator> defense
mechanism\ including immune rwponws. The ~ulnerahilit\ of perxon~ M ith clgarztterelated cardiopulmonar! di\c:r\e\ to resprratorl infection\ ma\ alo cwntribute to the
association. For ewiiple. Glexn. Decher. 2nd Perrotta ( 1987) studied underl!,ing
diagnow\ in patient\ hwpitalixd u lth xutr reyrator> disease during intluewu
epidemics in Houwn. TX. Chronic pulmonar! condition\ were the mwt co1~m~o11
underI> in? condition. and cardiac condition\ \\ere the ne\t most frequent.
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Reference

Year of study

Carnilli et al. (10X7)

Location
Tucson. A%

h54 men nnd XY3 women agctl ?I) and
older, who had FEV, at hnwline and
fbllowup exams

Initial FEVl a percentage of predicted

Nonsmoher\
Former \moher\
Current vnohw”
Dockcry

et al. (19Xx)

1974-77

6 US communities

K. IO I men and women
aged 15-74

Men
0Y.X
Y3.7
s1.x

Women
97.x
9.5.6
YI .h

Deficit ot FEVl (L) compared with expected

Nonvnoherh
Former \mohcr\
Current \moher\

Mf3l
0.03
-O.‘h
A).51

Women

-o.oL?
-0.05
-0.23

reported that the level of FEVl had a highly significant quantitative relationship with
pack-years in a general population sample of 1.369 subjects in Tucson. AZ. and that
smokers and former smokers had comparable levels accounting for pack-years.
Higenbottam and coworkers ( 1980) assessedlung function in the I X.WO males in the
Whitehall Civil Servants Study. Mean FEVl values among former smokers. adjusted
for age and height. were lower than those for never smokers. but greater than those for
current smokers. FEVl among former smokers decreased with increasing total consumption of cigarettes. but length of abstinence had little effect on FEV I among former
smokers, although the minimum period considered was less than 6 years. The authors
suggested that the depression of lung function associated with cigarette smoking has
two components-an irreversible component related to total consumption and a component rapidly reversible on cessation.
Beck. Doyle. and Schachter ( I98 I ) analyzed FEVI data from 4.690 subjects. aged 7
years and older. in 3 separate U.S. communities. These investigators also found that
the deficit in FEVl compared with that expected for never smokers increased with
cumulative smoking as measured by pack-years and duration of smoking. After
adjusting for cumulative smoking. FEVl was I47 mL lower among male smokers and
78 mL lower among female smokers compared M ith former smokers.
Dockery and coworkers ( 198X) studied X.191 randomly selected adults in 6 U.S.
communities. These researchers found that the deficit of observed FEVl compared
u ith expected age-. height-. and sex-specific values increased linearly Lvith cumulative
pack-year\ among former smoher\ and current smoher\ (Figure 7) (Dockery et al.
198X). For the same pack-year\. FEV 1 M as I3 mL higher among male former makers
and I07 mL higher among female former smoher\ compared with current smoker\.
In a follow up study of 227 men. Tal lor. Joyx. and cob orher\ ( 1985) reported that
percent-predicted FEVl for former \mohers ( 107.Xpercent predicted, uas between that
of smokers ( 100.5) and neier smoker\ ( I 19. I ). Within each smoking catego?. men
with increased bronchial reactiliry to inhaled histamine had lower level\ of percentpredicted FEVl than did nonreactor\. Thehe differences Mere srati\tically \ignificunt
among smoher\ (K-l.6 ~‘4. 10X.5 percent predIcted for reactors and nonreacrorz. respectivel! ) and former \moher\ (96.1 1’4. I I! I .S percent predicted for reactors and nonreactor4. re\pccti\cl! 1.

Pulmonary Function Studies After Smoking Cessation
.Studie\ in v. hich the lung function ofmoherc M;L\ measured hefore and after smoking
ce\\ation are re\ ie\rctl in thi4 Src~iori: tt’4t\ ofpulnionar! function included \pirornetr)
nitrogen u;r\hout. and other technique\ potentialI! wn\iti\e to the effect\ ofce\\a1ion.
Inflammatory le\ionh of the small air\+ ;t! \ hai e been demonstrated to occur in 1 oung
adult wwher\ before the :lppcarance ot‘ clinicall! significant Artlo% ob\truction
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(Niewoehner. Kleinerman. Rice lY73). Te5ts sensitive to abnormulitie\ of the small
airways (e.g.. helium-oxygen flop volume curves. the single breath nitrogen test or
other tests of closing volume, and frequency dependence of compliance) uould be
expected to be particularly sensitive for detecting changes in function after cessation.
In most of the studies reviewed in thi$ Section. participants were enrolled through
smoking cessation clinics and subsequentI), monitored for pulmonary function and
smoking status. The data from these studies can assessreversible effects of smoking
throqh documentation of functional change coincident with ceh\ation; irreversible
effects can be estimated by comparison of lung function le\,el M ith predicted value\ for
normal function.
Changes in Spirometric Parameters After Cessation
Studies ofspirometric measurements of pulmonq function before and after smoking
cessation are cummariLed in Table 7. Many of these studies suggested an improvement
in pulmonary function following cessation. although the magnitude of the improvement
was \mull in some of the studies.
Dirksen. Janzon. and Lindell ( lY73) studied a randomly selected sample of men born
in 19 14 in MalmB. Sweden. Fifty-eight heavy smoker\ were solicited to participate in
a smoking cessation program. with 31 abstaining for 2 months. Vital capacity (VC)
and FEV l/FVC improved 8 to 10 days after cessation.
Bode and coworkers ( 1975) studied IO healthy subjects who participated in a smoking
cessation program and remained abstinent for 6 to I4 weeks. Small and nonsignificant
improvements were found for VC (0.3 percent change) and FEVt (0.9 percent change).
Maximum expiratory flow rates with helium at SO and 25 percent of VC sifnificantlq
increased.
subjects
from a smoking
Martin and colleagues (1975) observed 12 successful
.
.
cessation clinic for 1 to 3 months. Changes of V~XX) and Vrnak2c after smohins
cessation were variable and not statistically significant. Residual volume and total
pulmonary resistance w/ere also unchanged.
McCarthy, Craig. and Chemiack (1976) studied a group of smokers who volunteered
to participate in a smoking cessation program. At 25 to 4X weeks after cessation. only
IS participants were still not smoking. Among these subjects, FVC increased from 3.92
L to 4.04 L (3.1 percent change). but FEVI (Go.3 percent change) and mid-maximum
expiratory flow (MMEF) (-9.6 percent change) decreased. Fifty-nine subjects were
evaluated between 6 and 23 weeks following cessation. Significant improvements were
noted for FVC (2.3 percent of initial value) and the peak expiratory flow rate (6.7
percent of initial value). The FEVl. Vmax~. and \jmax25did not change significant]}.
Bake and colleagues ( 1977) observed I7 subjects who were abstinent from cigarette\
for at least 5 months. During this int$rval. VC a;d FEVt improved by 4.3 and 4.X
percent predicted. respectively, while Vrnax~nand Vmax2 were reduced by 2.5 percent
followup. only nine
predicted and 7.3 percent predicted, respectively. At 3-vear
,
subjects were still smoking. No significant differences from baseline function were
found in this group.
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TABLE 7.-Spirometric

studies of participants in smoking cessation programs
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Buikt and coworherh ( 1976) observed a group of \ix men and seven women who
stopped \mohing for at Ieat I year after a smoking cessation program. Small changes
were noted in \pirometric parameters. The author\ reported that MMEF distinguished
between smokers and quitters in that over a 1-year period MMEF declined significantly
among smohers but not among quitters.
Buist. Nagy. and Sexton (1979) supplemented this sample with participants from
another smoking cessation program and extended followup to 30 months for both
groups. Significant improvement> were observed in VC. FEVl. and MMEF among the
quitters during the first 6 to 8 months (Figure 8). No further improvement was observed
up to 30 months.
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Zamel. Leroux. and Ramcharan ( 1979) studied X healthy hmoher\ for 2 month\ after
cessation. They reported Ggnificant increase\ in VC and FEVl of 3.0 and 3.0 percent
change. reqecti\,ely. In contra\t. Pride and coworkers ( 1980) in a -t-year study of eight
male smokers “who thought they would find it easy to give up smoking.” reported no
improvement in apirometric tehts of MMEF.

Taken together, these studies suggest that smoking cessation quickly results in small
improvements in lung function. as assessedby spirometry. Although the changes were
not uniformly statistically significant in the investigations reviewed in this Section. the
number of subjects was small in most of the studies. Compared with baseline before
cessation, FVC or VC and FEVt may improve by about 4 or 5 percent at 3 to X months
after cessation. In absolute value, this improvement is COtnpmbk with the approximately IOO-mL improvement reported by Beck, Doyle. and Schachter ( 19XI ) and
Dockery and coworkers ( 198X) based on cross-sectional comparison of former smoherc
to current smokers.
Tests of Small Airways Function
Several investigators have studied the effects of smoking cessation using measures
of small airways function as determined by the single breath nitrogen test (Table X) and
other tests. In the single breath nitrogen test, the subject breathe\ one breath of l(K)
percent oxygen from residual volume to total lung capacity (TLC). A concentration
gradient of nitrogen is thus established with the highest concentrations at the apex.
Subsequently, the subject exhales, and the nitrogen concentration of the exhaled air is
monitored. The indices of small airways function provided by this test include the
closing volume (CV) expressed as a percentage of the vita1 capacity (CV/VC percent).
the closing capacity (CC) expressed as a percentage of TLC (CC/rLC percent). and the
slope of the nitrogen concentration during the alveolar plateau (slope of phase III). Both
CV and CC are increased by abnormalities of the small airways, whereas the slope of
the nitrogen concentration reflects the evenness of the ventilation distribution.
Buist and colleagues (1976) studied a group of 25 cigarette smokers who attended a
smoking cessation clinic. Cessation resulted in significant improvements in CV. CC.
and the slope of alveolar plateau at 6 and I2 months after cessation. Participants in a
second smoking cessation clinic were added, and the followup continued to 30 month\
(Buist. Nagy, Sexton 1979). At the 6- to g-month followup, CV had improved by 33
percent predicted among those who quit. CC by 20 percent predicted, and the slope of
the alveolar plateau by 52 percent. No further improvements were evident at the
30-month fo1lowup (Figure 9).
Similar improvements have been reported by several other investigators. Bode and
coworkers (I 975) found that CV improved by 20 percent 6 to I4 weeks after cessation
compared with initial values among 10 subjects. These investigators reported that the
slope of phase III was unchanged by cessation. McCarthy. Craig, and Cherniack ( 1976)
observed 131 smokers aged 17 to 66 years who volunteered to attend a smoking
cessation clinic. For I5 persons abstinent from 2.5 to 48 weeks, cessation resulted in a
significant 13-percent reduction in CC and a 27-percent reduction in the slope of phase
111.
Bake and coworkers (1977) showed a 33-percent reduction in the percent-predicted
slope of phase III among I7 subjects at 5 months after cessation. On the other hand.
only small changes in CV and CC were observed. Zamel. Leroux. and Ramcharan
( 1979) investigated 26 smokers for an average of 62 days after cessation. Similarly.
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TABLE: K-Studies of closing volume (CV/VC% ), closing capacity (CC/TLC% 1, and slope of alveolar plateau (SBNrlL) among
participants in smoking cessation programs
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TABLE 8.--Continued
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Bumey

et al. 19X7: Welty

Buczko

et al. 1983).

airway

responsiveness

et al. I983:

so that it is difficult
is accounted

among

Van der Lende
to determine

to that of

by cessation.

SMOKING.

AND

as a cause of heightened

et al. 19X7: Burney

this relationship

may be reduced

of FEVt

can be arrested

RESPONSIVENESS, CIGARETTE
SMOKING CESSATION

of FEVI

rate are at risk of

the return of the rate of decline

that the process leading

PART III. AIRWAY

Population-based

studies on smoking
Persons

airway

et al. 1987).

have

Most

not adjusted

smohers (Woolcoch

for

et al. 19X7:

et al. 1981: Pham et al. 1983:
how much

for by a direct smoking

effect

of the Increase

in

or by a reduction

in

337

prechallenge
inlluence

pulmonar!
of wwhinp

in mo\t

nonspecific
quit.

I YX I ). Atop)

further

increa\in, 0 nowpeci

tic air\< a\, responG\

Spxrou.

L,uxi Wei\\

hecau~e thaw

\tudic\

rrspon\i\ene\s

( IYXC)). thi\

ofa\thma

i\ unhnwn.

I+ ith an allergic

ifthc>,tlo

modif!,

the

enes\.
,A\
may be undercs-

prcdi\po\ition

heightened

and airNay

ma)

modification

ma> not begin smoLing+x
of \mokin, ‘T-induced

The importance

puthogencsi\
factor

(I.,I~LI md Ingram

b!

noted h> O’Connor.
timated

function

and heightened

begin. they may won

;tiruav

responsiveness

in the

i\ ;I suspected

hyperre\ponsi\enes\

rish

for COPD.

Mechanisms of Heightened Airway Responsil eness Among Smokers and
Former Smokers
In both clinical
increased
Mason

airway

and population-bawd
epithelial

et al. lYX3).

Zetter\trcim
greater

nutnbers

IYXS:

munologic

et al.

consumption

and heightened

lY77: Mulo.

the obwr\,ed

respon\iveness

klxtin

et al. lYX2: Phatn et al. IYXI:
environmental
Barbee

antigen\

Irnell.

Ehiund

lY7-1: Dodge

interrelationship\

i\ onI>

clarif!,ing

are needed.

\tudie\

above awciation\
sivenas

return\

Smoking
normal

radiolabeled
stopped
integrity
( IYXi)
wi;dl

hith

young

partially

h!
rwieu\

IYXO).
published

uhich

Allerg

(Burrw~~.

L&on

\tudie\

Dole.

Beth

The complexity
tindin+

19X-l:
of these

and additional

that ha\e

III;I~ e\pluin

to
it/.

uhy

;tddre\\ed
airua)

the

wpon-

M ith ab\tincnce.

wloher\

cpithelial

permeabilit>.

attcr ce\\ation.

\lint>.

Jordan.

u hich

rapidI>

xd Jonr\

return\

to

( I YX I ) uwd ;I

to \tud\

began M ithin 21 hour\ and reached m;1\imum

interpretation

iti. IYXI:

IO boun g ;i\\ _ mptomatic
male smoher\ M ho had
tot- I. 3. 7. 11. and 2 I da! h. The! t‘~wnd that rrcwer!
ot‘the epitheli:ll

later confirmed
number\

McFadden.

et al. I YXO: Kabir:!i

et al. 1YX-l: Schxhtzr.

Section

im-

cigarette

et al. IYX7).

relution\hip

and Burrow\

to c\-wiohcr\

pultnonar>

aerosol technique

mohing

thi\

explained

Thi\

rwpect

to normal

increase\

among

to modit’!

between

Jobcr et al. IYX5: Woolcoch

ct al. IYX7: Burnq

et al. 1YX-l: But/ho

1976: Welt)

Kiviloog.

i\ known

and

(Brown.

Cochcroft

et al.

Gro\s

Ed al. 197’): BucLhoet

ct al. IYX5: Talor.

et al. IYX7: Rijchcn

et al. IYX?

physiologic

and/or a\thma

IYX2: Cochcroft

Enarwn

Thtx
relationship

Casale et al. I YX7: Van der Lende et al. I OX I : Gerrard.
ct al. lYX7: Sparrw

uith

Jordan. Jones IYXI:

et al. IYXO: Taylor.

(Burro@\

explain

uir\say

Filiatrnult.

been ;I\\ociated

et al. IYX2: Stetn et 4. lYX3). and

et al. 19X6).

Kaut’t’mann

may partI!

ha

et ~11. IYX I: Warren

et al. IYX2: Bonini

ro\inophil\

IYXY:

alterations

smohing

levels of IgE t Burrow\

H%llpren

of peripheral

Tollerud

Ingram

elevated

et aI. IYXI:

htudie\.

(Jones et al. IYXO: Mint),.

permeability

these t‘indiny\

of \ub.jcct\

;md had +ort

and genrrali/lttion

at 7 da> \. blawn

in IO !oun, ~7 wiohcr\.
t’ollo~ up pcriodh

of the finding\

The\c

and c‘ollt‘a~ut‘~
\tudirs

included

after cc\\ation.

rnahing

dift‘icult.

Cross-Sectional Studies
Cros\-wctwnul
airMa>

5 I I r~indoml\

33X

poptil~itiorl-b3\td

re\pon\ivene\\
selected

than current
subject\

data hu\,c \ho\r 11 that former
wiohers.

Burnr!

wioherc

and colleague\

aged I X to 64 bear\ u\in, (7 inhaled

ha\e It‘\\

t 19x7) \tudit’tl

histamine

chalkngc.

Ofthe

population.

of histamine

14 percent

resulting

were histamine-responsive

in a 20-percent

decline

as defined

in FEV]).

to atopy in younger

subjects

(aged ~40 years) and smoking

>40 years).

smokers

(N= I 16) had bronchial

but

Former

lower

than

respectively).
was 0.053

current

smokers

The increase

per year compared

and never smokers.

all age strata

vs.

(aged

to never smokers

IO vs. 24 percent.

with age for former
current

smokers

smokers
and 0.027

for those aged 35 to 44 years. former

than the other smoking

respectively).

similar

(I2

dose of histamine

However,

was related

in older participants

reactivity

with 0.0X6 per year among

per year among never smokers.
were more responsive

across

in threshold

by PD20 (the dose

Responsiveness

smokers

groups ( I4 vs. 13 and 7 percent for current

The criteria

for classification

of former

smokers

were

not provided.
Cerveri

and colleagues

smokers.

70 normal

the general

population

was a stronger
Further.

however.

studies

changes

designed

measurements

responsiveness
tion

of SO7 Multnomah
as responsive
were reported

smokers

and skewed

tended to have

In a 6-year

smokers,

study of 267 white

as a PC20 18 mg/mL,
for former,

Johnson,
decline

never.

and Buist

of all smoking

which

increase

In case<ontrol

analysis
smokers

smokers

was similar
and current
(1985).

groups

conducted

decline

former
within
with

over 9 to II years.
or exceeded

who were responsive.

workers,

Tabona

respectively).
smokers

were

to that of current

was associated

to that of never smoker\
former

the Screening

and coworhers

who were methacholine

smokers.

among
a random

Individuals

that approximated

those subjects

male grain elevator

study

from

similar

and more rapid ventilatory

of former

included

no data were presented.

and former

among

function.

in FEV I after two puffs

of responsiveness

had rates of decline

lower

an associa-

responsiveness

and 444 adults

Although

values.

especially

have included

in ventilatory

Cohort.

to

Several

confirmed

and suggested

decline

a 7.72-percent

in both current
function

function

screened for emphysema.

inhaler.

higher

rapid

smokers.

generally

bronchodilator

employees,

to have a distribution

( 1984) found that the percentage

tilatory

use.

influence

specifically

former

smokers

of the Portland

County

in both cohorts

those for current

than current
examined

if they showed

pulmonary

smokers

25.8 percent

from

smoked

of cigarette

conducted

in spirometric

and a more

(1985)

toward

been
among

These studies

of 1,024 subjects

responsiveness

lower baseline

declines

reactivity.

metered-dose

smokers

have

responsiveness

35 I members

consisting

of an isoproterenol

Vollmer,

not

reactivity

sample

Center Cohort,

defined

amount

with longer abstinence

studies

smokers

and Buist

from 2 cohorts.

Former

The daily

never

selected

did not significantly

Studies

to measure

subjects

the cohort,

smokers

randomly

than the duration

Longitudinal

of airway

bronchial

Johnson.

classified

Italy.

of abstinence

former

in airway

among former

between

Vollmer.

smokers

responsiveness

duration

population-based

temporal

cohort

results in their study of 295 normal

and SO former

reactivity.

Longitudinal
evaluate
single

of airway

ex-smokers.

responsiveness;

less bronchial

smokers,

of a small town in Lombardy.

predictor

among

airway

( 1989) found similar

current

In contrast

showed

across all age categories

responsive.

( 19.6 vs. 16.7 vs.
the lowest

(Tabona

to the
ven-

et al. 1YX-I).

However.

former

\moher\

v.ho uere

methacholine

over the h year\ of the study than thwe
presence

of ~>niptonik.

and initial

re\pon\ivc

had greater

\\ ho were not methachoiine

lung function

FEVl

re\pon\i\e.

\kere not predictive

loss

Atopy.

of decline

in lung

function.
Finall.

Taq lor. Joyce,

7.5year

period

and couorher\

of bronchial

reacti\

London

men, aged 3

smoker\

of Vollmer.

Similarly.

former

compared

with the other groups.

lower

Johnwn.
smoker\

rate\, of baseline

comparable

In all of thew

decline.
\tudie\.

were not provided.
may alw

muht be considered

in interpretin,

smokers

previously.

o the associations
C
xxi annual decline

Studies

the result\

( 19X-l).

responsi\ene\s

former

smokers

had
had

re\ponsivcne\s.

or methacholine

responhivene\\

precise

of abstinence.

the prevalence

definitions

of’ airway

wpon-

in \tud)

among

cessation.

\mohing

of

and reasons for

Thehe limitations
in FEVl.

a

137

for current

u ho were responsive

how,ever.

ofmethacholine

duration

over

among

and coworkers

of methacholine

Furthermore.

period.

to 5top smohing.

Clinical

confirmed

In contrast.

hronchodilator

A\ diwu\>ed

lead to ;1 decision

;tirw;L> re\ponsivene\s.

level\

smoked.

an imestipation
rate of decline

and Tabona

regardless

smoherh u ith regard to amount

\ivenes\
specific

function.

near the end of the study

quitting

(1985)

and those former

ventilatoy

longitudinal

Theke investigators

and Bui\t

had intermediate

rate\ of ventilatory

was measured
former

to 6 I years.

( 19X.5) conducted

it) and FEV I annual

design
non-

In contrast.
found

Bolin.

increases

Dahms.

in airway

( 1980) evaluated

and Slavin

the effect

seven asthmatic

of discontinuing

and was found to be 5.63 mg/mL
( IYX7) recorded

after smoking
abstained

cessation.

PD70
PD20

for 7 da),\. honever.

vs. 7.X F 2.03 mg/,mL).
These studies are limited
ad.justment
analyses

for

baseline

did not control

not include

3 control

In summq.
that

The

smokers

and never smokers
may resolve
More

caliber

sensiti\

Finall\.

in l-1 asthmatic\

did not increase

and

and 11 hour\

In se\en subjects

significantI>

~4ho

(0.67 + 0.43 mg/mL

of sub.jects. and ;I lack of

up. small numbers

function.

in te\tlng.

it!, in

smohing

Fennerth

before

significantI\.

or pulmonary

( 1YX7 J

and Slavin

This increase in air\+ a~

subjects.

PD20 dose increased

smohers

smokers.

Additionally.

the

and the latter three studies did

appear to ha1.e bronchial
comparabilit>,

implies

Available

responsiveness

LI ith

among

changes

the interaction

in altering

comparable

rexctivitb

data. hov.ever.

is needed to determine

airway

reactivity

of bronchial

that smohing-induced

with abstinence.

research

nonspecific

respectivelv.

for seasonal variation

siveness
with

on methacholine

of the se\en

by short follow

Dahms.

before and I da> after stopping

to histamine

airway

and co\+orhcrs

Bolin.

group.

former

of never

definitive.

smohing

and 1.56 m&L.

4een amon g four

~iis

and Fennertl

after cessation.

sub,jects. PC20 was measured

responsi\,eness
colleques

(19X0)

responsiveness

formel

in airway

respon-

are limited

and not

of jmohing

rates of decline

cessation

in \,entilatq

function.

PART IV. EFFECTS OF SMOKING
The Centers

for Disease

died in IYE-33with COPD

Control

It was estimated

reported

(ICD-9-CM

prrsonsdiedwithCOPDas

CESSATIOIV ON COPD MORTALITY
that 7 I .OYY persons

4Y I-2.496)

in the United

States

as the under11 ing cause. and 161.04Y

theunderllingcauseorasacontributingcause(CDC

that 8 I .S percent ofCOPD

mortality

1989).

was attributable

to mohing

(Table

I I ).
Data from both prospective
increased

mortality

addition.

the degree

smoked

daily

in cigarette

of tobacco

exposure.

or duration

This literature
1984). in which

cigarette

by NHLBI

Several prospective
risk of mortality
Physicians
British

Compared

smoking

strongly.

was identified
States.

never

a questionnaire
age-adjusted

for current

ratio= 16.7 and 13.7. respectively).

In

by the number

smokers

of cigarette\

the risk of death from
General

from COPD

of a recent
(SpeiLer

of smoking

smokers
on a X-year

(Table

death

13).

et al. IYXY ).
In the British
of 33.440

behavior

rates for chronic

and for former

mortality
worhshop

leads toadecreased

followup

about their smoking

COPD.

(US DHHS

as the major cause ofCOPD

The proceedings

with that of continuing

smoker\.

elevated

an

of the Surgeon

address the rise in mortality

who completed

were

affects

studies have shown that cessation

compared

with

compared

as measured

in the 1983 Report

in the United

indicated

ivith never smohers.

studies have consistently

smokers

Study, Doll and Peto ( 1976) reported

doctors

emphysema

of smoking.

was reviewed

for men and women
sponsored

and retrospective

from COPD

male

in I95 I.

bronchitis

smohers

(mortalit!

or

TABLE I I.--Mortality

attributable to COPD, United States, 1986

Smohlng
\tatu\

Current

Kekmve
rirh

5mohen

Male

Y.6
10.5

Female
Former

vnoker\

Male

x.7

Female

7.0

TOTAL

A study of mortality
et al.

1980).

questionnaire
bronchitis

among

A cohort
was studied

and emphysema

with never smokers.
compared

among

which

followup

in the lY50s.

There

ratio of observed
smokers.
smokers
lower

respectively.

with

followup

(19x9)

smokers.

COPD

results were similar
In the United

COPD

mortality

deaths

smokers

among

smokers

were restricted

civil

cipa-

ratios of 52 percent

and of 84 percent

tI

when

based on a 20. to Z-year
among

respiratory

studies

never smokers.

based on the entire
ratio for former

on chronic

servants.

The

and former

cohort

including

smokers was 46 percent

bronchitis

Compared

ratio reduced

mortality

in a l5-year

with nev{er smokers.

former

smokers had a ratio of X.2 I. Thus.

by 32 percent compared
for COPD.

the author

with continuing
reported

that the

IYXY ).
and Murray

1Y3.YSX

U.S.

to those v. ho stopped
Current

reported

(Pete et al. 1983).

reported

(Ebi-Kryston

States. Roget

with

ratioofS.tlcompared

in 5 different

to COPD

the data were not presented

mortality.
orders.

smokers

light

ratio of 5.57 and continuing

bronchitis
a physician’s

in mortality

with

I95 I

ratio for chronic

deaths M;LS I .20 and 0.65 for current

expected

had a mortality

Although

increased

a reduction

reported

of 17.717 male British
smokers

mortality

(Doll

to the

(215 cigarettes/day).

recently

smokers had a mortality
former

smokers

Thus. the mortality

than that of continuing

had responded

smokers had a mortality

were no deaths attributed

to expected

has also been reported

who

men N ho had been enrolled

and nonsmokers.

Ebi-Kryston

342

compared

(1983)

of 2.7 IX British

continuing

represented

with heavy smokers

physicians

doctors

The ape-adjusted

12). Former

when

Peto and coworkers

British

female

for ?I? years.

rettes smoked per day (Table
to I3 cigarettes/day)

female

of 6.194

smokers

( 1980) reported
veterans
smohing

had a mortality

data on emphysema

studied
cigarettes

for

I6 years.

and

Former

for reasons other than

ratio of 17.07 compared

with

t .I)

i h

TAHIX

12.~Continued

I3 yr

20 yr

(‘OPD

(‘OPD

t 0634X

I.(H)

I .h

1.1

lObY-

I.ZI

I .o

7.5

t Yf&6Y

I .tn1

7.0

\.Y

t Y7fL74

I.4

4.3

I .x

I Y7S-70

2.0

I .Y

2.7

I ‘)X%X4

1.7

I.1

5.7

never

smokers.

Former

smokers

had a mortality

ratio of 5.20 compared

with

never

smokers.
The proceedings

of the workshop

included

several

Tockman

and Comstock

of Washington

reports

from

( 1989) described

County,

MD,

Based on the 1963 smoking

information.

than did current

similar

for subjects

certificates

for COPD

the State Health
coding

showed

smokers
period

with
1965-l

pattern

were

COPD

(Speizer

Marcus

generally

through

between

( 19X9) reported

cohort.

the Honolulu

Coding

mortality

from

of death

Heart Program

rates based on the Honolulu
the current

1975.

had lower mortality

and colleagues

Heart Program

among

mortality

et al. 1989).

in more than 3S.000 white residents

smokers

of declining

mortality

Heart

COPD

smokers

among

during

and

Program
former

the followup

983.
tabulations).

approximately

smokers.

smokers.

on rising
studies

in 1963 and followed

former

Mortality

Recent data from ACS CPS-II
unpublished

mortality

substantially

Department.
a temporal

cohort

in the Honolulu

differed

increasing

by NHLBI

who were enrolled

rates for COPD
analyses

sponsored

population-based

tenfold

The mortality

never smokers

provide

new evidence

The age-adjusted
higher

ratios

among

current

smokers

for male and female

were 8.5 and 7.0. lower

on mortality

from COPD

death rates for COPD
former

than for current

(ACS.

for men and women

compared
smokers

smokers

with

never

compared

(ACS.

with

unpublished

tabulations).
Several

studies

have

abstinence

(Table

13).

reported

increases

after

mortality

ratio for former

ACS CPS-II
(Doll

cessation

1976).

reflects

However,
former

above

was found

As discussed

cessation
who

Following
with

this initial

increasing

more

of abstinence,

elevated

smokers

The

of

initially

maximum

the first 5 years of abstinence
for the British

2. this initial

(Roget

smokers

smokers.

smoking-related

Physicians

increase
illnesses

and Murray
among

former

for

Study

in mortality
or symptoms.

1980). in which

other than a physician’s

and bronchitis
mortality

of abstinence

the risk

in comparison

Study

by duration

for former

orders

only

were con-

smokers

were higher

the mortality

ratios drop

after 5 to 9 years of abstinence.

rise in COPD

duration

with

for reasons

sidered, death rates for emphysema
than for those of current

within

in Chapter

by persons

stopped

mortality

mortality

5 and 9 years after cessation

even in the U.S. Veterans
smokers

in COPD

COPD

the rates for continuing

smokers

and between

and Peto

probably

on variation

In these studies.

of COPD

(Table

after cessation,
13).

mortality

However,
among

even after 20 years or
former

smokers

remains

with never smokers.

PART V. FORMER SMOKERS WITH ESTABLISHED
OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE

CHRONIC

Effect of Smoking Cessation on FEV I Decline Among COPD Patients
The beneficial
function

effects of smoking

are clearly

participants.

These

shown

cessation

in population

populations

have

on reducing

studies
been

the annual loss of pulmonary

and followup

relatively

young

of smoking
and

largely

cessation
free

of

TABLE 13.~-Standardized mortality ratios for COPD among current and former smokers broken down by years of abstinence

Former
S-9

11.1

w~ohcr\
IO-13

Il.4

IO.’

Former

vnohrr~

by yr of ahqinrnce

IS~20

5.7

hy yr of ab>tmence

21.5

7.6

respiratory

disease.

influenced
Hughes

cessation

and coworkers

56 male patients
smoking
initial

The question

by smoking
with

whether

( 1982) examined

radiologic

the course

of the disease

overt COPD

becomes

the annual change

evidence

of emphysema.

ml/year

of FEVJ

compared

in lung function

Patients

ml/year).

( 14.9+18.6mL/year
assessment

among

smokers.

(49*7

almost

was lower

mL/year)

In the National
985 patients

with chronic

with COPD

decline

reported

of FEVl

In summary,
advanced
investigation

(X5*5

smokers.

et al. 1986).

75

followup.
in a 2- to 2 I -year
of the patients

but the annual

followup.

loss of FEVt

ml/year).

Intermittent

Positive

Pressure

Breathing

hypoxemia

were enrolled

Spirometry

was performed

The mean annual decline

of FEVl

past nor present

Trial.

and studied
at entry

for
and

was 44 mL per year: the

smoking

behavior

affected

the

the data were not provided.
that cessation

of the annual

function,

loss of pulmonary

or emphysema.

However,

in the large Intermittent

Positive
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CHAPTER 8
SMOKING CESSATION AND
REPRODUCTION
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PART I. FEMALE
Pregnancy and Pregnancy Outcome
Introduction
Since the late 1940s. cigarette smoking during pregnancy has been linked with poor
pregnancy outcome (Bernhard 1949; Athayde 1948). Adverse effects of smoking on
pregnancy began to receive considerable attention after publication of the results of a
study of 7,499 pregnant women in San Bernardino County, CA. in which the rate of
prematurity, defined as birthwjeight less than 2.500 g. was found to be about twice as
high among smokers as among nonsmokers during pregnancy (Simpson 1957).
Early reports of the Surgeon General (US DHEW I97 I. 1973. 1978) concluded that
maternal smoking during pregnancy retards fetal growth and is a probable cause of late
fetal and infant mortality (US DHEW 1973). The 1977 Report of the Surgeon General
(US DHEW 1978) concluded that smoking during pregnancy has dose-response
relationships with abruptio placentae. placenta previa. bleeding during pregnancy.
premature and prolonged rupture of the membranes. and preterm delivery. The 1979
and 1980 Reports of the Surgeon General (US DHEW 1979; US DHHS 1980)
comprehensively reviewed information on the association of maternal smoking with
pregnancy outcome and further concluded that the risk of spontaneous abortion increases with the amount of smoking and that the risk of sudden infant death syndrome
(SIDS) is increased by maternal smoking during pregnancy. The 1980 Report (US
DHHS 1980) also indicated the possibility of a link between cigarette smoking and
impaired fertility.
Two earlier reports of the Surgeon General (US DHEW 1979; US DHHS 1980)
concluded that mean gestational duration is not affected by maternal smoking and that
data are not sufficient to support a conclusion that maternal smoking increases,
decreases,or has no association with risk of congenital malformations.
This Section reviews observational studies of smoking cessation and the following
reproductive outcomes: fertility and infertility; ectopic pregnancy and spontaneous
abortion; fetal, neonatal, and perinatal mortality; birthweight and gestational duration:
and complications of pregnancy. Three randomized trials of smoking cessation and
pregnancy outcome are described and discussed in detail. Information on the
prevalence of smoking during pregnancy and time trends in prevalence is presented,
along with estimates of the attributable risk of several pregnancy outcomes. SIDS and
congenital malformations are not considered because of the limited information on
smoking cessation.
Pathophysiologic Framework
The effects of smoking that might mediate adverse effects on the developing fetus
and on fertility, fetal loss, and pregnancy complications have been reviewed in other
publications (Long0 1982; Mattison 1982: US DHHS 1980). These reviews are
summarized with attention to the temporal course of the relation between exposure to
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cigarette smoking and pregnancy outcome as well as the distinction between reversible
and irreversible effects of smoking. Reversible effects would be espected to result in
similar risks for never smokers and former smokers. whereas irreversible effects would
be expected to lead to different risks in both current and former smokers compared with
never smokers.
Several pathways have been postulated by which tobacco smoke might adversely
affect fertility (Mattison 1982) (Table I ). These include disturbance of hypothalamicpituitary function, interference with motility in the female reproductive tract (Chow et
al. 1988). and impairment of implantation, all of which are thought to be reversible
consequences of exposure to absorbed chemicals in tobacco smoke (principally
nicotine). It has also been suggested that smoking results in oocyte depletion through
direct toxicity (Mattison 1980), which would have irreversible consequences for
fertility. Chow and colleagues (1988) postulated that altered immune function (Hersey.
Prendergast, Edwards 1983) may predispose smokers to pelvic inflammatory disease.
which in turn can result in permanent scarring and occlusion of the fallopian tubes.
Alterations in the neuroendocrine control of ovulation have been suggested to account
for increased amenorrhea reported among smokers (Pettersson. Fries, Nillius 1973):
this mechanism, as an effect of smoking on fertility. would be reversible.
TABLE I.-Possible mechanisms for the effect of smoking on pregnancy
and pregnancy outcome
Po\ublr

OUtCWlle

mechant\m

Hormonal effwth
Impaired tubal motilir)
lmpalrrd implantatton
Ooq te drpkrion
Altered lmmunit> Ieadmg to peI\ ic
intlammator)
di\ea\e
spwltaneou\

ahntlon

Reduced birth\rsight

Mechanisms for an effect of cigarette smoking on apontaneou\ abortion have not been
clearly defined. partly because so little i5 known about the pathophysiologic basis for
spontaneou\ abortion. The cause\ of spontaneous abortion are broadly divided into
genetic and nongenetic causes (Kline 19X-1). Because smoking seems to have its
primary impact on chromo\omally normal spontaneous abortions (Kline 1984: Alberman et al. 1976). nongenetic pathways are implicated for hmokinp (Table I ).
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Most attention has been focused on the mechanisms mediating a reduction of fetal
growth among smokers (Table 1). An indirect, nutritionally based mechanism in which
smokers are postulated to eat less and gain less weight during pregnancy. thus delivering
smaller infants, has been prominent in discussions of fetal growth retardation in smokers
(Papoz et al. 1982: Rush 1974; Meyer 1978; Davies and Abernethy 1976). This subject
has been reviewed in depth in previous reports of the Surgeon General (US DHEW
1979; US DHHS 1980) and more recently by other researchers (Werler. Pober. Holmes
198.5). Differences in weight gain do not entirely explain fetal growth retardation in
smokers because differences in weight gain during pregnancy between smokers and
nonsmokers are very small and have not been observed consistently and because a
relationship between growth retardation and smoking persists after adjusting for maternal weight gain.
In this context. however, the studies of weight gain in women who quit smoking
during pregnancy are of interest. Pulkkinen (1985) found that women who quit
smoking during the first trimester gained more weight than nonsmokers or continuing
smokers (I .O vs. 1.3 kg average difference. respectively). Kuzma and Kissinger ( I98 I )
also found that women who quit smoking during pregnancy gained more weight
compared with women who did not smoke during pregnancy (average difference of 4.7
kg) and women who smoked throughout pregnancy (average difference of 5.6 kg).
Also, women who quit smoking before the onset of pregnancy were reported to gain
more weight during pregnancy than nonsmokers or smokers ( I .3 kg and 0.9 kg average
difference, respectively) (Anderson et al. 1984). Rush (1974) reported a reduction in
weight gain of 0.12 pounds per week among continuing smokers compared with those
who quit. This pattern may reflect the well-established tendency to gain weight
following smoking cessation (Manley and Boland 1983: Rabkin 1984). as discussed
further in Chapter 1 I.
There are several hypotheses that attempt to explain the mechanism by which fetal
growth is affected by cigarette smoking (Table I), but cigarette smoking is believed to
impact on fetal growth through intrauterine hypoxia (Long0 1977). Carbon monoxide.
a component of cigarette smoke, has the ability to cross the placenta and bind with the
hemoglobin in both the mother and the fetus producing carboxyhemoglobin. Carboxyhemoglobin reduces the ability of the blood to carry adequate levels of oxygen to
the fetus. Smoking is also believed to cause vasoconstriction of the umbilical arteries.
and therefore. impact on placental blood flow (Lehtovirta and Forss 1978; Naeye and
Tafari 1983; Longo 1982). Cigarette smoking during pregnancy decreases the
availability of oxygen to the fetus by both mechanisms.
These mechanisms imply a reversible effect of cigarette smoking for fetal growth
because normal function would resume shortly after nicotine or CO is cleared from the
system. Support for the suggestion that these effects are reversible is derived from
several sources. Davies and coworkers ( 1979) found that 48 hours of smoking cessation
late in pregnancy increased oxygen availability to the fetus. ViSnjevac and Mikov
(1986) found similarly low levels of carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) in mothers and
newborns when the mother was a former smoker or never smoker; mothers who smoked
during pregnancy and their newborns had high levels of COHb.
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Mechanisms for the effects of smoking on neonatal. perinatal. and infant mortality
are poorly understood. although the reduction in birthweight is often considered to be
the mediating process. However. smoking appears to cause a shift in the distribution
of birthweight without having much effect on mean gestational age (US DHEW 1979;
US DHHS 1980), and shifts in birthweight distribution across different populations do
not always produce corresponding shifts in mortality (Wilcox 1983: Wilcox and Russell
1983a.b).
That gestational age is little affected by smoking, whereas birthweight is reduced at
every gestational age. explains why small infants of smokers have a better prognosis
than small infants of nonsmokers (Yerushalmy I97 I; MacMahon. Alpert. Salber 1966).
Increases in perinatal mortality among smokers may result not from the reduction in
birthweight, but rather from the modest increases in preterm delivery, very low
birthweight, and specific pathologic conditions such as placenta previa and abruptio
placentae. However, this has not been addressed explicitly in any study. Because the
smaller smoking-related increases in less frequent, more severe outcomes parallel the
pronounced smoking-related reduction in birthweight. birthweight serves as a useful
empirical marker of smoking’s harmful consequences. even if it is not the direct
mediator of those effects.
Nonexperimental Studies

Fertility and Infertility
Consistent evidence indicates that smokers have lower fertility than nonsmokers
(Dal@ et al. 1987: Howe et al. 1985: Baird and Wilcox 1985; Hartz et al. 1987). as
noted in the 1989 Report of the Surgeon General (US DHHS 1989). The studies that
have assessedindicators of fertility in former smokers are summarized in Table 2.
Pettersson. Fries. and Nillius ( 1973) studied secondary amenorrhea. one mechanism
for reduced fertility, and found an increased prevalence among smokers. However.
prevalence among former smokers was even higher than among continuing smokers.
Hammond ( 196 I ) found that irregular menstrual cycles were more common among
smokers than never smokers and that former smokers were at slightly lower risk than
never smokers.
Howe and colleagues (19X5) analyzed data on more than 4.000 women in a British
cohort study. which assessedthe safety of oral contraceptives. Compared with never
smokers, women who smoked 20 cigarettes or more at entry into the study were twice
as likely to be undelivered 5 years after ceasing contraceptive use with the intention of
becoming pregnant. whereas former smokers had the same likelihood of being undelivered as never smokers. Baird and Wilcox ( 1985) reported that the time period until
pregnancy was the same for 3 I women who quit smoking in the year prior to attempting
to conceive as it was for never smokers.
Daling and coworkers (1987) conducted a large case-control study in Washington
State and found that. compared with never smokers. the relative risk of primary tubal
infertility was 1.7 among current smokers and 1. I among former smokers. Information
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TABLE 2.-Summary

of studies of fertility among smokers and former smokers
Relatme mh of meawrr

Reference

Meaure ol
fertilit!

Location

Prttrrwm.
Frm.
NllliU\ t IY73)

Sweden

Hov.e et al.
(10X5)

Secondary amenorrhea

of fertlllt!”

SlllddX\
I.3

I .6

England

2.11h

I (I

Bad and Wilco\
(19X.5)

Minnewto

3.4

I .(I

Ihlltlf er 31.
t 19x71

Seartle

Prtmq

-.‘7

I .o

Dalq! er 31.
(lYX.5)

Se;rttlr

Secondary tubal infertilit)

I .6

I.3

tuhd infertilit>

on secondary tubal infertility from the same study (Daling et al. 1985) revealed a smaller
difference between current and former smokers. Although the study focused on prior
induced abortion, data are presented that allow computation of crude odds ratios for
current and former cigarette smokers. Current smokers had a I .6-fold increase in the
risk of secondary tubal infertility. and former smokers had a I .3-fold increase in risk.
It is difficult to assessthe causal effect of smoking on tubal infertility independent of
the effects of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) known to co-v’ary with smoking in
many populations.
In summary, the data suggest that impairment of fertility measured as delay in time
to conception is related to smoking near the time of attempting to conceive and that
smoking cessation prior to conception returns fertility to that of never smokers.
Conclusions about smoking and the risk of tubal infertility cannot be drawn because of
concern about uncontrolled confounding.
Ectopic Pregnancy and Spontaneous Abortion
Tubal (ectopic) pregnancy occurs at about the same time in the reproductive process
as fetal loss. However, the mechanisms are thought to be similar to those operating in
tuba1infertility and largely concern tubal motility and patency. Several reports indicate
an increased risk of ectopic pregnancy in smokers (Campbell and Gray 1987: Matsunaga and Shiota 1980), but only Chow and associates ( 198X) examined the association with prior smoking in detail. In a case<ontrol study in western Washington State.
IS5 cases of tubal pregnancy were compared with 456 controls vvho had given birth.
Current smokers had an estimated 2.2-fold increased risk of ectopic pregnancy com-

pared with never smokers.
was limited
abstinence

yielded

Concerns

of smoking

smokers,

with ectopic

and consequently,

(US DHHS

1989).

noted that the adverse
and spontaneous

cal for never smokers

Information

1977)

smoking

was limited

to current,

with an increased
outcome

(US DHEW

higher

is independent

class. that are also associated

mortality

(US DHEW

1979: US DHHS

and neonatal

mortality

1979; US DHHS

56 percent

of various

(19X8)

in smokers

nificant

in all categories.

Malloy

and coworkers

among

whites

during

estimated

black and white

in the estimated

the effects

primiparous

Using

and multiparous

for all categories

In further

of maternal

analyses ofdata

(19Xx) showed

mortality

elevated

that even in the nomtal

Mortality
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on fetal. neonatal.

Survey

Goldstein.

and estimated

that perinatal

adjust-

race and parity.

The

were statistically

sig-

of women

for marital

birthweight

births and deaths.

mortality

who smoked

in all

status. education.

age.

of more than 3SO.OfW)

infants of smokers-those

was significantly

and perinatal

and Ross (1973)

After

rates were 25 to

risk of fetal plus infant mortality~

for the infants

even after adjustment

statisti-

on fetal and infant

women.

from the Missouri

that the relative

that wjeiahed
7.500 g or more-mortalitv
c
mothers who smoked.
5). Butler.

and social

on fetal and infant

mortality

(Table 1). This data set is unique in its sile. consisting

Information

The studies
who smoke.

multivariate

of smoking

and age. fetal plus infant

risks of fetal plus infant

was significantI>

of smoking

1979-1983.

and parity

(Table

1983).

born to women

of low birthweight.

The data indicate

from the earlier

1980) and adds informa-

categories
births.

reports
1980: US

factors. such as education

assessed the effect

births in Missouri

status. education.

higher

elevations

in children

measures

with mortality.

these investigators

among

(Alberman

in previous

mortality

ment for marital

but was identi-

risk of the various

has been reviewed

on the topic (Rush and Cassano

cal techniques,

not former.

prior to pregnancy

are consistent

and colleagues

(I 9X4)

of spontaneous

smoking

tion from a more recent publication

in 363.621

Kline

study of smoking

that the proportion

smoking

data on perinatal

General

The high risk of mortality

about

is uncertain.

and other publications

in indicating

and
about

Mortality

1986). Table 3 provides

Kleinman

of

risk of spontaneous

are very sparse.

with increased

who stopped

smokers

information

in a case-control

found

of this finding

cigarette

General

is little

and increased

cessation

decreased

between

to draw firm conclusions
There

smoking

(1976)

karyotypes

and Perinatal

reports of the Surgeon

mortality

durations

can be drawn.

observed

et al.

used to assess pregnancy

of the Surgeon
DHHS

(Kline

and women

linking

of mortality

between

of smoking

The interpretation

Fetal. Neonatal,

pregnancy.

no conclusion

and colleagues

with abnormal

et al. 1976).

Longer

in sexual activity

Data on smoking

effect

abortion

Alberman

abortions

increase. but this increase

X years.

of STDs limit the ability

Some data suggest an association

smokers.

had a I .6-fold

the preceding

of differences

and the occurrence

the association

abortion

smokers

an odds ratio of I .O.

about the possibility

nonsmokers
former

All former

to those who had quit within

elev#ated for infants

in former

smokers

of

is sparse

analy,red

data from the British

Perinatal

mortality

was the same for women

who

TABLE 3.-Summary of studies of perinatal and neonatal mortality in smokers
and nonsmokers during pregnancy
Perinatal mortality”
Number of
birth\

Reference

Carepq

Smnher\

Non\mohrr\

Uronalal
Smoher\

morlalIl~”
Non\mohsr\

Whltr\
Blach\
Com\toch
Lundin
t 1967,

and

12.37

Amount mohrd
Meyer and
Tona\cia
llY77,

5 I .lYO

~..
Rantahalllo
(lY7XI

12.06X

<I wd
>I ppd

2X.0
33.3

23.0

Social cl9s.
.______~.
I+11
III+IV
Farmer\
Lnhnown

XI”
25.1
<I
753
29.4”

22.4”
14.6
3s .I?
36.X”

IS.0
26. I
2x.3

IX.7

11.1

32.0

2s
20
32
36

25

Amount
Ru\h and
ca\\ano
lI9X.3)

4 q/day
S-11 cig/day
>I5 cigda)

Butler.
Goldstein.
1972)

Andrews
McGarry
t 1972)

\mohed

2 I .7X8

17.6

13.7

Rev

and

IS.63 I

I4 cig/day
S-9 c&/day
IObl9cigiday
t70 ctg/day
Race and
Amount smoked

Nihwander
and Gordon
(1972)

37,912

White
I-IOciddq
2 I I cig/da)

31.5
3x.2

31.1

Black
IplOcigjdq
21 I c&iq

41.5
57.1

3x.5
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TABLE X-Continued

TABLE L-Estimated
relative risk of fetal plus infant mortality for maternal
smoking in several birthweight groups, adjusting for maternal
marital status, education, age. and parity
Y.i’i Cl

Perinatal
nancy

mortality

among

(lS.O/l,OOO)

those who smoked

was lower

I .OOO) or smokers

before

than for either

of 5 cigarettes

pregnancy

nonsmokers

but quit during

during

or more per day throughout

pregnancy

pregnancy

preg( I8.7/

(26.9/1.0(K)).

TABLE 5. --Summary of studies of perinatal mortalit? in smokers throughout
pregnancy, smokers who quit in the early months of pregnancy, and
nonsmokers during pregnancy

Reference

Fetal, neonatal,

and perinatal

with

conclusion

about the association

or perinatal
conclusion
quit

mortality.
than

Birthweight

study.

Mortality
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(<2.500

is weight
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with the risk of fetal, neonatal.
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smoke
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pregnancy.
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rate of perinatal

the
who
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and neonatal
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study of birthweight
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mortality
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Duration

and perinatal

birthweight

available

mortality
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This has led to the widespread

that are low

cessation

that differences
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and Gestational

Fetal. neonatal.
outcome.

of smoking

those

to smoke

in the studies
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Lack of data makes it impossible

and neonatal

among
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those who continue
mortality

cessation.
However,

that perinatal

smoking

possibility

smoking

mortality

association

and the percentage

for the study

strong association
of infant health

birthweight

(Figure

(McCormick

for

of births

of mortality.

between

and each of the measures ofmortality
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of pregnancy
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I 1. Equally
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0 - -0
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BIRTHWEIGHT
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Perinatal mortality =
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Neonatal mortality =
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Fetal mortality =
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(g)

FIGURE I.-Perinatal, neonatal, and fetal mortality rates by birthweight
in singleton white males, 1980
SOURCE:

Williams

and Chen (1982).
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Birthueight

Fe\tntional

with the observation

than nonsmoher\.

about

ot

birth

Estimates

are typically

the Pre\zntion
19X6).

for gestational

Scott IYX5 1. Preterm

than it i\ among

is consistent
smokers

higher

Mnar.

of yestation

to Study

Klebanoff.

i\ not significantly
ik greater

(Ounsted.

smoking.

before

19X7: Shiono.
19x0).

who

of fetal growth

an infant who is in the lee than 10th percentile

risk of SGA
with

of babies

A measure

than for the infant4 of nonsmokers

relative

among

and the percentage

fetal growth.

ofdeliverinp

The relative

\mokerc

birthweight

by retarding

duration

(C‘S DHEW
that the ri\h ot

but the percentay

of

preterm

deliveries

is so small that the mean would

very large (US DHEW

Most

studies

smokers

from

Salber

of cigarette
women

(1966)

birthweipht

1979; US DHHS

Subsequent

first

examined

and reduced

who quit before conception
not be derived

1983).

with

association
kie (1963)

between
failed,

are not directly

association

birthweight

Stein.

birthweight

however.

Hutzler

to adjust

and
with

of infants

with never smokers.
between

smoking

6). In all of these studies. smokers
information

1987: Anderson
have

or higher

on mean birthweight
et al. 1983: Wainright

also consistently

shown

that ceased prior to conception.

for smoking

in a comparison

smoking

values that were equivalent

(1963).

and smoking

compared

never

Alpert,

birthweight

of an association

(Table

of Zabriskie

pre-pregnancy

pregnancy

the absence

to separate

MacMahon.

in the mean

Other studies in which

(Kline,

pertinent

of

difference

had mean birthweight

the exception

unless the shift were

have failed

prior to conception.

before but not during
has confirmed

than those of never smokers.
could

the

no significant

smoked

research

prior to conception

and birthweight

who quit smoking

and found

whose mothers

smoking

not be affected

1980).

during

of birthweight

pregnancy.

no

Zabris-

and these results

in never smokers

and smokers

who quit before conception.

TABLE 6.-Summary

In interpreting
MacArthur
who

these data.

and Knox

and possibly
smoked.

of studies of mean birthweight,

misclaa\itication

( 198X) reported

those who quit before
Passive

smoke

that women
pregnancy.

exposure

by smoking status

of exposure

needs to be considered.

who quit smoking
were more often

may adversely

affect

during
living

the fetus

pregnancy.

with a partner
(Martin

and

Bracken
their

1986).

smoking

Furthermore.

underestimation
women

cigarettes

women

who

have not accounted
continue

of smoking
to smohe.

to quitting.

fully

some women

cessation

who quit smoking

continue

per day prior

reason,

that they have continued

of the benefit

More important.
from

for whatever

status, denying

prior

Studies

who

quit

of smoking

for other difference\

between

misrepresent

thus leading

to an

to conception.

prior to conception

Women

ma)

amohing.

differ

may

cessation
women

in other respects

have smohcd
prior

feuer

to conception

who quit and those who

to smoke.

Birthweight
Table

7 summarires

birthweight

nonexperimental

in nonsmokers.

conception

could be derived.

important

ways.

who weighed
delivered

First.

studies

smohers throughout
who smohed

less than the infants

were the same or higher

Table

8 summarizes

with nonsmokers

during

mean birthweight.
among

smokers

In addition.

Kleinman

low birthweight
1980 National

(1985)

during

pregnancy

cessation

must occur to avoid

issue with important

mean birthweight
pregnancy

among

was higher

than for nonsmokers
(1988)

concluded

birthweight
patterns

of cigarette

smoking

during

of having

the “first

trimester

is elevated
M ho quit.

between

the rish ot

compared

with those

among

participants

outcome

effects

How

of smoking
pregnant

in the

who quit earlier
continuing

on cessation

trimester

of pregnancy

of pregnancy

only”

to eighth

month

of

pregnant)‘.

but lower

in gestation.

MacArthur

and Knox

the 30th week of gestation

of pregnancy.

baby. while women

in the

throughout

to smoke.

by trimester

is a ke\

Rush and Cassano ( 1983) found that

who smoked

any time before

of

in pregancl

on birthweight

only information

However.

is the timing

early

smokers.

who quit as late as the seventh

with

smoking

a low birthweight

and second

women

than for women

compared

pregnancy

and pregnancy

this question,

and for women

when

compared

with those examining

I .O for women

to birthweight.

for counseling

is presented.

that quitting

rish of IOM

pregnancy

no association

to conception

cessation

the adverse

implications

of pregnancy

the relative

the risk of low birthweight

during

prior

and its relation

In most of the studies examining
early months

estimating

reported

\toppcd

(NNS ).

aspect of smoking

cessation

pregnancy.

of nonsmokers.

and the risk is about

who quit smoking

Survey

infant\

who quit smoking

throughout

some time during

with nonsmokers.

in the I2 months

Natality

An important

studie<

pregnancy.

for women

mean
in t\j o

delivered

women

These studies are consistent

and Madans

who had not smoked

on

u ho quit after

values among infants whose mother\

and quitters

pregnancy.

Compared

pregnancy

Second.

than those of infant\

smokers

throughout

throughout

of nonsmokers.

nonexperimental

for continuing

information

and smoker\

more than the infants of smokers

In most of these studies. mean birthweight

birthweight

u hich

The data from each of these studies are con\i\tcnt

women

infants who weighed

smoking

in

pregnancy.

Cooper
Women

only” had a X)-percent
who reported

had a 7%percent

smohinp
higher

(19X9)
who

increase\
assessed
reponed

increased

ri\h

during

the “first

rt\h

ot. ;I lo\{

TABLE 7.-Summary of nonexperimental studies of smoking cessation after
conception, mean increase (+I or decrease (-) in birthweight (g)
according to timing of cessation
Month of ce\\ation
I

Reference

2

3

4

5

6

7

x

Smohed
throughout

L’tlktlOWl

Y

-IX’

+I3

Lowe
(IYSY)
Underwood
t 1967)

-IOX

et al.

-730

+Jh

Butler. Gold\tein.
Ro\\
(1972)
Andrew
McGarry

-152

-160

-x0

and
t I472 1

-170
-70

+ IO

Pap07 et 31.
(19X?)
Rush and
Cnssano ( 19x3 1

+-I.?

+9X

c.76

-155

-90

Pulhkinen
(IYXS)

41

-22s

Councilman and
MacKay t 19x5)

10

-3s

birthweight
Most

baby.
increased

fetal

considered

gwwth

and nicotine
birthweight

occurs

leading
occur5

and the primary

late in pregnancy.

in mediating

to intrauterine

6 and 7 wpport

and that cessation
of smoking

their pregnancy had a
Women M ho reported mokin, 17throughout
risk. of having a low birthweifht
babl in contrat
to nonjmohers.

as candidate\

data in Table\

-2-t:

-sx

+‘17

MacArthur
and Knox
(IYXXI

90.percent

-202

+I?

Kline. Stein.
Hutrler
(19X7)

the effect
hypoxia)

in the latter part of Fe\tation.
gestation

reversible

that the adverse
primarily
i4 lihely

smoke

comtituents

on fetal grow. th (i.e.. CO

have short-term

the conclusion

at any time during

of wloking

effect

during

to mltlzL
‘vte

effects.

The

of making

the third

on

trimester.

the adverse effect

on fetal growth.

Because it is difficult
to perwade ull pregnant \moher\ to quit vnohing entirely. the
benefit of reducing the number of cigarette\ smoked per day becomes a public health
issue.

3x3

The obhervstion

that cigarette

mohing

retard\

fetal gro\hth

in ;I do\e-rehpon\e

TABLE 8.-Summary of nonexperimental studies of relative risk of low
birthweight for smoking cessation after conception

Fruier

et al. ( IYhl I

Van den Berg (lY771~
Petltti and Coleman on prr\\I
Vv’hlte\

<I
I-?
2-3
<I
I-2
7-1

Blach\

Andrew
McGarr?

mo
mo
mo
mo
mo
m.

and
( iY77)

fashion

Fox.

the benefit

and Sexton

cessation

to examine

decreased

smoking

those who achieved
cigarettes

smoked

or by smoking
trial

support

pregnancy

reduction
possible

reduction

smoking

should

randomized

be the goal

of cigarettes

smoked

who quit entirely:
with

would

in
led

per day

there was no

groups

associated

(MacArthur.

smoking

trial falsely

during

reported

lead to an underestimation

a
of

consumption.

eliminates
Lowe

will

prev’ent a reduction

Most fetal growth
the effect

may have an adverse

pregnancy

more frequently.

from another

and control

(1959)

who quit early in pregnancy

throughout

to
of

in this intervention

consideration.

in the first trimester.

upcigarettes

of women

the first half of pregnancy

virtually

late in pregnancy

of smokers

that of smokers

mean number

of

who reduce the number

In this latter study, the intervention

if so. this underreporting

important

the benefit
restricted

not reduction.

the treatment

cigarette

per day.

of smoking

entirely,

by puffing

Findings

of the social stigma

that some women

early quitting

there is abstinence

whogave

between
Because

only during

is another

1987).

in the reported

of reducing

quitting

Knox

that

w’as almost

more deeply.

that abstinence.

in the percentage

1987).

benefits

last trimester:

of infants

by inhaling

to a shorter butt length.

Newton.

it is possible

birthweight
Thus.

compensate

trial

found

perhaps because women

in smoking;

Whether

researchers

pregnancy

smoked

randomized

total cessation.

no difference

pregnancy,

These

of cigarettes

their

during

the conclusion

Knox

the number

used data from

this question.

in birthweight

Newton,

of reducing

(19%)

the cigarette

to a considerable
difference

1.0

for birthweight

(MacArthur.

but almost

3X

1.3

supports

Hebel.

-.‘7

0.S
I .(I
(1.6
IA
I .o
I.1

of smoking

effect

found

on birthweight.

on birthvveight

even if

that the mean birthweight

but resumed

smoking

and that of never smokers.

by the fifth month ofpregnancy

in

takes place in the

and whodid

was between

Infants

of women

not resume smohin_g

had a mean birthweight

identical

also found

born to women

that infants

started again before
throughout
indicate
realize

pregnancy

had a mean birthweight

throughout

the full benefit

The effect

of smoking

Andrews

1980).

prior

a predominant

but

of pregnancy

These data

is necessary

to

for birthweight.

among

and McGun-y

Berkowitz.
ing during
infants.

who

and Berkowitz

preterm

infants

with

the association

delivery

The rate ot

progressed

(>I0

of singleton.

term

vvho smoked

in the

cigarettes

In a population-based

among

never smokers.
smokers

beyond

22 weehs.

6.X percent

in quitters.

in the rate of pretemr

without

case<ontrol

study

congenital

anomalies

singleton

infants

Coleman

(in press) reported

that the estimated

g) or of other preterm

ing smokers

month

births among

of gestation

The estimated

of white

relative

in a large

urban

smokers

for 10,937 white

The rate of preterm
and 7.6 percent

delivery

and black

relative

per day ).

Van den Berg and Oechsli

and continuing

in nev’er smokers.

The difference

women

heavily

smok-

in acase-control

between

and quitters was not statistically
significant
(pN.05):
however.
never smokers and continuinp
smokers was significant.

nonsmokers.

pregnancy

between

delivery

women.

(137 weeks)

of pregnancy.

pregnancies

among

if they smoked

study of pregnant

rates of preterm

to the fourth

in
who

7.5 per 100 for

to smoke throughout

and 3 I3 mothers

was increased

especially

at the beginning

smokers.

endpoint

of women

pregnancy.

and the risk of preterm

delivery

of pregnancy.

was 5.3 percent

continuing

who continued
( 1981) examined

pregnancy

of singleton.

whose singleton

delivery

their

in women

age.

as a distinct

was 6.7 per 100 compared

Using data from a longitudinal
who stopped

outcome

a mixture

and women

The risk of preterm

( 1984) reported

quit during

(US DHEW

1971).

Holford.

third trimester

delivery

included

nonsmokers

each trimesterof

study of 175 mothers

that pregnancy

preterm

in size for a

duration

on size for gestational

the latter group

and 9.1 per 100 for women

(Andrewc

due to a reduction

be expected
effect

( lY72) considered

and quitters:

to conception
delivery

ex-smokers

prior

( 198X)

that of smokers

and never smokers.

trimester

is principally

Thus. it would

reflect

smokers

preterm

on birthweight

and McGarry

continuing

(<I.500

value between

ape rather than to a large decrease in gestational

1979: US DHHS
who quit would

smokers
between

cessation

and Knox

early in their pregnancy

Delivery

given gestational

women

the third

of smoking

MacArthur

who quit smokin?

and those of both early quitters

that abstinence

Preterm

quit

delivery

to that of never smokers.

in

never

the difference

women

delivering

county.

Petitti

and

risk of very low birthweight

blach and white

was not increased

women

who quit smohing

in comparison

risk of very low birthweight

with those of

(< I.500 g) in continu-

M as 2.5 for u hites and 3. I for blacks and that of other preterm

births

u as

2.0 for wshites and 3.7 for blacks.
MacArthur
during
smokers

and Knox

pregnancy.

(1988)

Mean

than nonsmohers.

days shorter for women

examined

gestational

gestational

length

Compared

who quit smoking

duration

according

was 1.7 days shorter

with nonsmohers.

to smoking

among

gestational

by the 6th week of pregnancy,

periods

continuing
were 0.4

I.5 days longer

for women

who quit between

for women

who quit after the 16th week of pregnancy.

Because

of the limited

smoking

after

tributable

to smoking

Women

data on the risk of preterm

conception.

who

pregnancy

a firm

cessation

smoke

1980: Naeye

1978: Naeye

In Naeye’s

pregnancy

1980).

( 1980) analysis

These

risk of I.6 to 1.9 for abruptio

placenta

previa.

Women

on only

18 exposed

Marcoux,
never

preeclampsia

and Fabia

those

who

(estimated

smoking

Project,

found

that. compared

smoking

to be associated

with a

risk of 2.4 to 2.8 for

at twofold

However,

Few

are available.

Perinatal

smokers.

at the time

risk (RR)=OS

at conception

visit were not

increased

risk

of

the latter result was based

pregnancy

probably

with

of conception
1). whereas

but quit prior

of preeclampsia

serious adverse effects

during

still

risk of

Fabia 1989).

by their first prenatal

but were

(1989)

smoked

relative

from development

the otherwise

at decreased

and a relative

had the same risk of preeclampsia

who smoked

protected

placentae,

during

cases.

quit prior to conception
Women

placentae

if they were long-term

Brisson,

smoked,

smokers

at-

1979: US DHHS

Bribson.

was found

who had stopped smoking

risk of abruptio

previa

ri>k of bleeding

are probably

smoking)

who quit

of benefit.

be drawn.

(US DHEW

1980: Marcoux,
former

women

or lack

cannot

of data from the Collaborative

relative

placenta

women

among

for more than 6 years (but not short-term

at increased

outcome

placentae

and 0.3 days longer

among

benefit.

are at increased

1979: US DHHS
complications

delivery

about

previa and abruptio

(US DHEW

data on these pregnancy

conclusion

for this pregnancy

during

and of placenta

preeclampsia

the 6th and 16th weeks of pregnancy.

women

had
from

who smoked

but

(RR=O.97).

to 20 weeks’ gestation

were not as

smokers.

Because

on the fetus, this minor

has no public

who

protected

as never smokers

as were continuing

of smoking

women

were

of

“benefit”

of

in relation

to

health consequence.

Randomized Trials of Smoking Cessation During Pregnancy
Three randomized

trials have been conducted

advice to stop smoking
Knox

1987).

Table

randomized
smoking

(Donovan

trials
cessation

9 summarizes

Windsor

et al. 1985).

outcome

is not available,

Donovan

(1977)

35 years or younger

the studies

have also been conducted
rates

among

and other

studied

pregnant
trials

prior perinatal

and birthweight
(Ershoff,

are in progress.

in the control

smokers

deaths, were randomly

group.

in three maternity

Information

units in England.

who smoked

Two

other

programs
Quinn

on
1989:

on pregnancy

care unit.

to a control

There were 263 women

to 9.2 cigarettes

consumption

Women

more than 5 cigarettes

at the first prenatal

assigned

Mean daily cigarette

per day early in pregnancy

Mullen,

Newton,

and these studies are not reviewed.

at the start of pregnancy.

at each prenatal

results.

of various

care or to a test group that was given intense individual

a physician

outcome

1984: MacArthur,

on the effect
women

day, who had less than 30 weeks of gestation
prenatal

on pregnancy

1977; Sexton and Hebel

aged
per

visit. and who had no

group

that received

antismoking

usual

advice by

in the test group and 289

decreased

per day late in pregnancy

from

17.1 cigarettes

in the intervention

for women

who quit between

for women

who quit after the 16th week of pregnancy.

Because

of the limited

smoking

after

tributable

to smoking

Women

data on the risk of preterm

conception.

who

pregnancy

a firm

cessation

smoke

1980: Naeye

1978:

preeclampsia

(US DHEW

pregnancy
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These
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risk of I .6 to I .9 for abruptio

placenta

previa.
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on only

I8 exposed

Marcoux,
never

preeclampsia

and Fabia

those

who

(estimated

smoking

at decreased

Brisson.

ri\k

Fabia 1989).

of
Few

are available.

Perinatal

Project.

smoking

to be associated

by their first prenatal
still

at twofold

smokers.

However,

found

that, compared

at the time

with a

visit were not

increased

risk

of

the latter result wa$ ba$ed

at conception

whereas

but quit prior

of preeclampsia

pregnancy

probably

with

of conception

risk (RR)=O.Sl).

serious adverse effects

during

during

1979; US DHHS

and a relativ*e risk of 2.4 to 2.8 for

but were

(1989)

smoked

relative

from development

the otherwise

of bleeding

smokers

had the same risk of preeclampsia

who smoked

protected

risk

at-

cases.

quit prior toconception
Women

placentae,

be drawn.

was found

placentae

if they were long-term

Brisson.

smoked,

smoking)

who had stopped smoking

risk of abruptio

previa

former

who quit

of benefit.

cannot

are probably

1980: Marcoux.

among

relative

placenta

women

women

or lack

(US DHEW

of data from the Coltabordtive

for more than 6 years (but not short-term

at increased

outcome

placentae

and 0.3 days longer

among

benefit.

are at increased

1979: US DHHS

(1980) analysis

delivery

about

previa and abruptio

Naeye

data on these pregnancy

conclusion

for this pregnancy

during

and of placenta

In Naeye’s

the 6th and 16th weeks of pregnancy,

women

had
from

who smoked

but

(RR=O.97

to 20 weeks’ gestation

).

were not as

smokers.

Because

on the fetus, this minor

has no public

who

protected

as never smokers

as were continuing

of smoking

women

were

of

“benefit”

of

in relation

to

health consequence.

Randomized Trials of Smoking Cessation During Pregnancy
Three

randomized

trials have been conducted

advice to stop smoking
Knox

1987).

randomized
smoking

Table
trials

cessation

(Donovan
9 summarizes

Windsor

et al. 1985).

outcome

is not available,

Donovan

(1977)

3.5 years or younger

the studies

have also been conducted
rates

among

and other

studied

pregnant
trials

perinatal

prenatal

and birthweight

in the control

smokers

were randomly

at each prenatal
group.

in three maternity

units in England.

who smoked

other

programs
Quinn

on
1989:

on pregnancy

care unit.

to a control

There were 263 women

to 9.2 cigarettes

consumption

Women

more than 5 cigarettes

at the first prenatal

assigned

Mean daily cigarette

per day early in pregnancy

Mullen,

Information

care or to a test group that was given intense individual

a physician

Two

of various

(Ershoff.

are in progress.

results.

Newton.

and these studies are not reviewed.

at the start of pregnancy,

deaths.

outcome

1984; MacArthur.

on the effect
women

day, who had less than 30 weeks of gestation
prior

on pregnancy

1977: Sexton and Hebel

aged
per

visit. and who had no

group

that received

antismoking

usual

advice by

in the test group and 289

decreased

per day late in pregnancy

from

17. I cigarettes

in the intervention
ix7

TABLE 9.-Summary of birthweight outcome in randomized trials of
smoking cessation in pregnancy
Number of
\uhjecr\
I

Reference

c

Donovan I lY77)

x?

Sexton and Hebel
liYX4

463

MacArthur. Newton.
Knox (IYX7)

4Yi

group.

Smohmg aI end
of prq”““c)

but increased

slightly

I

from

was 3. I72 g in the test group
of the infants

control

group.

group.

None of the differences

Although

1

c

13.7 to 16.4 in the control

had low birthweight

(4.500

There were four perinatal

group.

group.

rp)
Difference

(g I’

Mean birthweight
In the test group

g) compared

with 9 percent

IO

in the

deaths in the test group and one in the control

in birth outcome

betueen

the test and control

groups

4gnificant.

this trial

cessation

c

and 3. I83 g in the control

percent

were statistically

Binhueiyht

during

might

be regarded

pregnancy.

a number

First. no data are presented

concerning

as evidence

of limitations

against

a benefit

of smoking

of the study must be considered.

the percentage

of pregnant

smohers

who quit

smoking c entirely.
Reducing
cigarette consumption
almost certainly
has a smaller
benefit for pregnancy outcome than complete cessation.
Second. the time at uhich
smoking

behavior

changed

for three periods
affected

during

by recall

section strongly
mediator

bias.

Information
who \mohed
assigned

ohser\ational

in fttal

from
growth

British

obtained

to a control

of smoking

obstetrician.

among

smokers.
trial (MacArthur.

There

for

were 4X9 \tomen

in the tv.o groups

prenatal

health education
of

ad\

Neti ton. Knox

1 isit

routine

i\ a critical

In this \tud!.
;II

19x7)
~\omen

a large hospital

about mohing

I isuall>

in the control

for infant\

in the control

group.

The pcrccntage\

\\erc not reported.

v.crc

care or to an intervention
during

pregnant!

ice to 4top \mohin= 11and information

on the fetus. pre\cnted

3.163 g for the intervention

;I

that received

in the pre\ ious

of pregnancy

during pregnancy.

consumption

and may have been

discu\\ed

ce\\ation

consisted

Mean birthweight

studies

the last trimester

randomized

group

supplementary

intervention

data on cigarette

postnatally.

during

at the time thei were scheduled

the effects

mortality

Data

from another

group that received

group.

is unclear:

uere

the benefit ofmohing

randomI>

The planned

pregnancy

suggest that mohing

of reduction

alsoquestions

during
pregnancy

h! a bnohlet

or \erball!

about
by the

group and 193 in the inter\rntion
group

v.34

of 1~

The difference

3. I30 g compared
birthueight

with

and perinatal

in mean hirth\\eight

was

not statistically

significant

and a two-sided

test.

In this trial,
entirely.

only

Y percent

compared

the intervention
concerning

with

the benefit.

reduction

a difference

cessation

28 percent
with

in cigarette

smoking

of smohing

of the women

IY percent
between

quit

group.

cessation

reduced

of the women

the intervention
prevent

of

pregnancy.

In

of cigarettes

in the control

group.

The

in the absence of

and control

the adverse

smoking

uninformative

during

group.

value

The failure

the number

in the inter\,ention

does not entirely

group

in the control

makes this trial essentially

consumption

in mean birthweight

that reducing

0.05 probability

in the intervention

of the women

or lack of benefit.

group.

per day, compared

greater

by the conventional

of the women

6 percent

to cause smoking

the intervention
smoked

as determined

groups.

effects

suggests

of smohing

on

birthweight.
The third

randomized

metropolitan
beginning

of pregnancy,

assigned

to a control

received

intensive.

sional

staff.

treatment

ongoing

There

group.

percentage

group.

changes

of the women

month
The

intervention

in smoking

for the increase

women

in the control

in the treatment
group

group

compared

that

in the
group

group.

The

and 6.X in the

and Y in the treatment

significant

(~~0.05.

two-

and in fetal mortality

group

changes

highly

of the women

successful
of alcohol

of the infant

the adverse consequences

trials

completely.

period

may be necessary
smoking

Second.

on birthweight,

intensive

to effect

entirely.

(Sexton

and Hebel

leads to two conclusions.

of smoking

to cease smoking

group.

The

and coffee

as

gain was 1 .O kg greater among the

group. but at least part of the difference

birthweight

in

in causing

in the comparison

in consumption
Weight

had ceased smoking

with 20 percent

was, therefore.
changes

of these three randomized

who abstain from

in the treatment

in birthweight.

group than the control

was a result of the higher

women

of women

group

trained profes-

and 363

of low birthweight

that exceeded

explanations

of gestation

group

born to women

was statistically

of pregnancy.

ruled out concomitant

entirely

were randomly

from specially

in the control

in the percentages

in a large

per day at the

or to a treatment

was 8.9 in the control

I I stillbirths

investigators

Review

women

significant.

by the eighth

substantial

of infants

in mean birthweight

43 percent

group.

advice

in the control

infants

There were

the control

recruited

pregnancy

with 3,278 g for infants

birthweight

were not statistically

IY8-t)

of at least locigarettes

routine

advice throughout

tailed test); the differences

treatment

Smokers

that received

were 472 women

The difference

In this trial,

and Hebel

sources.

The mean birthweight

of low

treatment

entirely

(Sexton

who had not passed the 18th week of gestation.
group

was 3.186 g compared

group.

trial

area from various

gain

First, to prevent

it is necessary

interventions

large changes

in weight
1984).

spanning

among

for women
the entire

the percentage

of

Prevalence of Smoking and Smoking Cessation During Pregnancy and Time
Trends in Prevalence and Cessation

Introduction
Ideally,

conclusions

in prevalence
at regular
during

using the same methodology.
trends

samples

of women

who start pregnancy

Furthermore,

available

is based almost
self-reported
underreporting
consumption.

who

perhaps

underreporting
smokers

reproductive

pressures

their cigarettes

per day without

smoking

Also.

have been collected.
pregnancy
(Chapter

underreport

than nonpregnant
of cessation

smokers

2).

their

would

smokers

make

Similarly,

daily

cigarette

The effect

of

make the data from
with

respect

the amount

brands or those M ho reduce the number
to maintain

of

and it

would

smokers.

who reduce

quittin, ~7 may compensate

in pregnancy

data on the quality

during

to that of continuing

outcomes.

by changing

cessation

Few

than for other populations
extent

cessation

be based on repre-

and who are monitored

and smoking

might

performed

data fall short of these ideals.

to pregnancy

and overreporting

similar

should

behavior.

against

to smoking

to a greater

more

health

on smoking

and trends

women

of smoking

as smokers

Available

in relation

admit

of smoking

cessation

on self-reported

more problematic

smokers

(US DHHS

gestation.

specifically

that the societal

pregnant

in smoking

information

exclusively

smoking

is possible

former

throughout

pregnancy

Assessment

and time

behavior

during

samples of pregnant

pregnancy

sentative

to their

of nicotine

of cigarettes

the \ame

in
they

nicotine

do\e

lY88).

Prevalence

of Smoking

Pertinent

and Smoking

data on smoking

Survey

(NHIS)

health

promotion

households

(NCHS

during

Cessation

pregnancy

IYXX) are presented

and

disease

concerning

household

members

the survey.

The

prevention.

smoking

The proportion
pregnancy

education.

46 percent

had smoked.
Patterns

of cigarette\

smohed

with

nearly

on

35.000

rate was 95.7 percent.

vvas obtained

from

all female

cessation
Overall.

and family

smohed.
income.

of formerly

or reduction

Thirty
uere

Among

uomen

less than

the year

I? years of

compared

with

percent of married

I.3

women

u’omen.

reported

in detail

for

some

who smoked prior to pregnancy

and an addittonal
(but

uith

pregnancy.

married

2 I percent of women

Cessation

at any time during

Of Momen

in the year preceding

of their pregnancy.

they

overall.

u ith 10 percent

smohing

years of education.

involved

and the response
pregnancy’

I6 or more years ofeducation.

subgroup\.

quit upon learning

survey

of vvomen u ho had smohed

~‘a\ 32 percent

compared
of

demographic

during

Health Interview

IO. The IYXS survey focused

aged IX to 4-I kears ti ho had had a live birth in the 5 years prior to

preceding

percent of women

from the 1985 National
in Table

and more than YO.Ot)O persons.

Information

education

of smoking

be based on representative

intervals

for smoking

smoke

about the prevalence

would

36 percent reduced

not reduction)

*as

strongly

the number
related

with less than 12 years of education.

and more than 12 years of education.

15. 10. and 32 percent

to
I2

quit.

TABLE IO.-Smoking and smoking cessation during pregnancy. summary of
results of two surveys of national probability samples

respectively.

The proportions

respectively.

Younger

and white mothers
married

mothers

percent)

quit.

before

and during

than never married

viewed

I.550

women

analysis

quitting

Information
Fifty-nine

the previous

on amount

quit smoking.

(1990)

also reported

compared

findings

were strongly
smoked

of women

Of the white women
This estimate

that smoking

related

prior

to pregnancy

who smoked

Smoking

who smoked prior to pregnancy,

(Table

during

pregnancy

that they were pregnant

during

pregnancy

IO). Questionnaires

women

who

Survey.

to married

especially

for subgroups

births

women

reinter-

to the 1985 NHIS.

prior

to pregnancy

was obtained

and

attainment.

in this

survey.

I pack or more per day.

3Y percent quit during
and I2 percent

is higher

pregnancy

later in pregnancy).

than the previous
as quitters

estimate

both women

of

who quit

and those who quit later in pregnancy.
to a national

probability

in 19X0; the response

severely

in whites

which

was also assessed in the 1980 NNS (Prager

were distributed

had had live

restriction

( I3
were

less than I pack per day prior to pregnancy

from whites in this survey because it includes

upon learning

levels

to age and educational

with 25 percent of those who smoked

of quitting

married

smoking

data on smoking

Telephone

(27 percent when they found out they were pregnant
quitting

or formerly

their

respectively).
based on the Linked

pregnancy

percent

reducing

mothers.

(2 I vs. IX percent ). More

aged 20 to 44 years who were respondents

confirmed

during

to quit than older

(19 percent)

the proportions

and Kendrick

pregnancy

were 34. 3X. and 36 percent.

more likely

more often than black mothers

although

Kleinman.

in smoking

were slightly

(36. 37. and 35 percent.

Fingerhut.

This

quit slightly
(23 percent)

mothers

similar

for reduction

mothers

compromises

et al. 1983)

sample of married

rate was 56 percent.

the generalizability

such as blacks and youth because smoking

during

The

of results.
pregnancy~

is consistently
Cassano

more common

19x3) and nearly

(NCHS

IYXZ).

smoked

age. with younger

mothers

more pronounced

gradients

education.

50 percent

monotonically
Amonp

pregnancy.
more likely

to IS percent

the women

were markedly

less likely

Women

were

Williamson

and associates
in 1985 and
women.

population-based

sample

were less likely
of former

smoked

pregnant

pregnant

smohed.

These data suggest

in pregnant

in current

were generally

data on married

women

pregnant

for unmarried
for white

mothers

similar

unmarried

cannot

women

of current

preg-

pregnant

at the

women

women

pregnant

of smokers

This study,

at the time of

would

smoking

have had to

rate of 1 I percent.

of cigarettes
nonpregnant

consumed

per

w otnen

who

pregnant

et al. IYXYI.

(36 vs. 3-t percent,.

subgroups.

women.

to unmarried

implying

no change

to a markedly
The results
mothers.

with one

more common

The absence ofpregnancy-related

was due exclusively

be generalized

(3 I

(?1 v’s;. I5

patterns.

smohin, ~7was slightly

pregnant

and
of a

(43 vs. 35 percent).

pregnant

across demogaphic

women.

women.

unmarried

pregnant
interviews

who do not quit upon becoming
(Williamson

reduced

Risk Factor Surveilamong

smoking

per day among

that smokers

than nonpregnant

prevalence

27 percent

Women

of women

of

they did not quit.

smoked

the mean number

I6

I1 or more

than nonpregnant

for the reported

consumption

Among

among unmarried

in smoking

smoking

practices.

then 30 percent

M ith 20 cigarettes

tend to reduce their cigarette
exception.

smoking

19.12-t telephone

smokers

with

are also

per day at the time

patterns

of ever having

to account

had a strong

of smoking

smokers.

was thus greater among

w.ho smoked.

I?. compared

Patterns ot‘smohing

education

by amount

smoking

for the difference

day was

important

Again.

IO cigarettes

smoking

more

less than I2 years of education

the heavier

to be current

prior to pregnancy.
women

were somewhat

older than 35 years of age

in 26 States. with ascertainment

likelihood

smokers

accounting

quit after becoming

tion

did.
with

et al. I 0x4,) suggests that if 30 percent

the sutvey

women

Mothers

through

and current

The proportion
(Williamson

White

per day even though

to compare

of women

history.

but had a similar

largely

Among

diminished

prior to pregnancy.

( 19x9) used data from the Behavioral
I986

vs. 30 percent).
percent).

percentage

to quit than women

Data were collected

nancy status. smohing
time of interview

this

to 33 percent among mothers

I to

to IO or fewer cigarettes

lance System

smoking

smoking

with

There were even

16 or more years of education.

of cessation

were far more likely

than blacks

of smoking

with less than a high school

and

7 percent

monotonically

per dav (3 I v’s. I2 percent).

nonpregnant

with

of mothers

The patterns

who

recognition

their consumption

Among

only

increased

or more years of education.

cigarettes

women

IO percent

quit. and the percentage

pregnancy

women

( IX vs. I3 percent).

to quit:

with quitting:

of interest.

Among

per day

respondents.

to smoke

a strong association

they were pregnant.

to quit than black women

association

they smoked

were more likely

pregnancy,

mothers

of the study,

all married

in the study (PraLger et al. 19x3) who smoked

IX percent quit after realizing
likely

before

among

Among

to smoke than older mothers.

with education.

smoked

the validity

how many cigarettes

reported

1980; Rush and

to unmarried

have also affected

Whites

These investigators

(Schramm

are born

out they were pregnant.

before

(32 vs. 25 percent).

mothers

infants

( 19X4) asked women

and after they found

3 I percent

unmarried
of black

The low response rate might

Prayer and associates
before

among

one-half

in

reduchigher

suggest

that

A number
women

of investigators

delivering

prenatal

care at a specific

Although

of smoking

tion quitting

clinic.

pregnancy

in Smoking

Kleinman

in the proportion

and the characteristics

provide

a unique
during

decreased

percent

pregnancy

pregnancy.
for black

of black mothers
pronounced

educated

status (Kleinman

several

to assess temporal

trends

measures

(US DHHS

etiologic

fraction,

smoking

cessation.

of mothers

cessation

Although

during

there were some

have

varied.

in smoking

the surveys
and smohing

u ho smohed prior to pregnancy

from 55 to 30 percent for white mothers

The percentage
from

I7 to I I percent

the diminution
women.

of v.hite

mothers

the two surveys.

increasing

quit

after

whereas the percentage

over that interval.

of smoking

and Kopstein

who

and 40

during

the differential

During

pregnancy

was more

exposure

to tobacco

1587).

Risk Percent

of disease associated

General

of the

The propor-

at the time of each of the 1~ o

might

mothers.

the surveys.

of smohing

vvho were married

that period.

Estimates of Attributable
Although

the pattern

of nonrespondents

who quit decreased

for highly

by educational

of these studies.

an indication

populations.

IY67 and 1980 NNS.

I I to I7 percent between

between

receiving

Cessation

The percentage

during

rose from

the interval

of mothers

opportunity

markedly

se\,eral

among different

such as

or those

these studies provide

cessation

designed

surveys
cessation

region

I I summarizes

( 19X7) compared

from the similarly

in selected populations.

ranges from 6 to 3Y percent.

changes

burden

Table

and Smoking

and Kopstein

pregnancy

patterns

or geographic

samples.

and smoking

during

Trends

to 3

smohing
hospital

none are true probability

diversity

Time

reported

in a particular

of attributable

risk are commonly

with an exposure,

1989) has focused

on attributable

as the most relevant
Calculation

used to describe

the most recent report

measure

risk percent.

of the likely

of the attributable

frequently

public

risk percent

the

of the Surgeon
health

termed
impact

of

uses the formula

as

follows:

where
relative
At
Kramer

p is the proportion
least

three

different

19X7) estimated

the research

Table

differ

education,

ly 30 percent

the exposure

(Meyer.

I2 summarizes
of smoking

in smoking

women

1976:

pregnancy:

and 30 percent

of unmarried

estimates

of

based on the

demographic
with

of those women

(NCHS

1983:

after reviewing

and provides

Of those women

pregnancy

McIntosh

and SO percent

As noted earlier.

during

during

outcomes

these studies

of the

with those unexposed.

Tonascia

of 20. 30.40.

prevalence.

50 percent smoked

20 percent smoked

of married

Jonas.

and RR is an estimate

compared

risk of several pregnancy

from the three studies.

markedly

high school education,
college

studies

risk for prevalences

risk estimates

of women

with

in those who are exposed

the relative

literature.

attributable
relative

of persons

risk of the outcome

subgroups
less than a
with some

19X8). Approximate-

women

smoked

prior to

‘I’AIILE 1 I.--Patterns
K~lclcllc~

of smoking cessation during pregnancy among selected populations
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TABLE 12.-Summary of studies that estimated relative risk of various
pregnancy outcomes for smoking based on a “q nthesis” of
the literature, and attributable risk percent based on several
estimates of the pre\,alence of smoking during pregnanq
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2 12

0.10
0.50

pregnancy

(NCHS

U.S. women
The relative
consistent.
(McIntosh

considering

Estimates

used to derive

prevalence

pregnancy.
by elimination

18 percent

of perinatal

of preterm

delivery

are remarkably

independent
ranged

For this reason. attributable

syntheses
from

1.81

in the number
risk percent

for low birthweight

that 5 to 6 percent

for a

than for perinatal

of U.S. women
of perinatal

and 7 to 10 percent of preterm
during

pregnancy.

smoke throughout

deaths.

deliveries

In groups with a SO-percent

deaths . 29 to 42 percent

deliveries

might

births.

by elimination

of smoking

be prevented

modifiable
1987).

prevalence

approximately

of low birthweight

to adverse pregnancy

States (Kramer

17 to 26 percent

could be prevented

with less than a high school education.

the most important

in the United

conducted

because ofdifferences

that about 25 percent

These contributions

inp is probably
women

births.

such as women

to 1 1 percent

1987). probably

of

delivery.

of smoking

of smoking.

and preterm

risk of low birthweight

is more variable

it can be estimated

of low birthweight

mortality

suggest that about 25 percent

1988).

that these authors

the estimate.

of smoking

and preterm

(NCHS

of the relative

Based on data that indicate

pregnancy.

pregnancy

1984) to 2.42 (Kramer

of studies
mortality

The most recent estimates

risk estimates forperinatal

especially

of the literature.

given

198X).

smoke throughout

outcome

are sizable.

cause of poor pregnancy

IO

and 13 to
during

and smoh-

outcome

among

Age at Natural Menopause
Introduction
The significance
tive potential.

of menopause

The age at which

risks ofosteoporotic
system.

fractures.

Thus. the effect

extends

beyond

menopause
irchemic

of smoking

marking

the end of female

reproduc-

occurs also may have implications

for the

heart disease. and cancers of the reproductive

on the age of menopause

could

have potentially

broad health implications.
In fact. an early

natural

who smoke cigarette\.
topic

have indicated

years earlier

menopause

that currently

than otherwise

smokers

(Willett

Several
cohort

et al.

Transbol.
features

in Table

smoking

similar

ased 43 to 54 years who \mohe
Andersen.

has been observed

As summarized

IYX3:

Expressed

Robinson.

1983: Baron

as relativje

at about twice
Ves\ey

methodology

results have been replicated

repeatedly
effects

1977:

and Europe.

Dose-response

an even earlier menopause
the data.

with

a variety

have generally

trolled

for potential

Several

covlariates.

Hartz

of subject

et al.

1987:

By using both
populations.

been found.

with

on average than light smokers.

studie\

test\ of statistical

demonstrating

That premenopausal

to have a hysterectomy

risk. women

the rate of never

1990).

trends have not a1uay.s been assessed with formal
describing

this
I to 2

the

in studies in several areas of the United

experiencing
reports

women

from

of the data suggest that [hi\ is a causal relationship.

and cross-sectional

nonsmokers

among

studies addressing

cease menstruating

menopausal

Bailey.

Christiansen

women

nonsmokers.

become

consistently

13. the major

heavy smokers
HowevJer. these

significance

thi4 association

smokers

States

in the

have con-

may be more lihely

does not appear to explain

the relationship

than

(Krailo

and Pike 1983).

Pathophgsiologic Framework
There are at lea\t three way\ in which cigarette
menopuu\e.

Experiments

hydrocarbons
(Mattison

found
IYXO).

benzo(a)pyrene.
folliculur

lY7Y).

Earlier

Weatherby
tobacco

Mattison

findings

1960: Dontenuill

extract

be directly,
found

and Thorgcirsson

studic‘s of prolonged

in rodent\

that

could lead to an early natural
that the polycyclic
toxic

aromatic

to ovarian

intraperitoncal

follicles

injection

lY7X. lY7Y: Gulyas
exposure

Fa~an. 5lalerstein
IYKX).

chronically
ct al. IY73a).

has had minimal

indicate

or 7.12.dimethylbenz(a)anthtracene

study of rut\ rsubbarao

atrophy

However.

rxposcd

and in most studies.

I Y5 I : Thienes

mohe

Haag.

for premature

menopause

failed

(Haag.

parentersl

of experimental

I Y60: Lar\on.

smohe

were also seen in a

other investigator\

to cigarette

effect on the ovaries

and Mattison

of mice to cigarette

IYC I ). which

of

led to

to

Larson.

nicotine

animals

or

(Es\en-

Silv ette I Y6 I ; Larson

and

196X).

The other two postulated
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CONCLUSIONS
I. Women who stop smoking before becoming
birthweight
as those born to never smokers.
2. Pregnant
have

smokers

infants

pregnancy.

higher

Quitting

throughout
smoking

who stop smoking

with

the remainder

infants

of the same

than

do women

.? to 3 months

of pregnancy

protect

who

smoke

of pregnancy

throughout

and abstaining

the fetus from the adverse effects of

on birthweight.

3. Evidence

from

sumption

two intervention

without

4. Recent estimates
estimate

ofthe

quitting

of the prevalence
relative

pregnancy:

suggests

of smoking

risk of low birthweight

that reducing

by elimination

daily

cigarette

during

pregnancy.

outcome

combined
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births could be prevented

by eliminating

of smoking
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during

with an

suggest that I7
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con-
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has little or no benefit

to 26 percent of low birthweight
during

have

at any time up to the 30th week of gestation

birthweight

in the first

pregnant

with

births might

pregnancy.

5. Approximately
30 percent of women who are cigarette smokers quit after recognition of pregnancy.
with greater proportions
quitting
among married women and
especially
6. Smoking
smokers

II0

among

women

with higher

levels of educational

attainment.

causes women to have natural menopause
I to 7 years early.
Former
have an age at natural menopause similar to that of nev’er smokers.
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PART I. PEPTIC ULCER DISEASE
Introduction
Numerous studies have demonstrated the association between smoking and the
occurrence of peptic ulcer disease. This association was noted in the 1964. 197 I. and
1972 Surgeon General’s Reports (US PHS 1964: US DHEW I97 I. 1972). The 1979
Report stated that the evidence of an association between cigarette smoking and peptic
ulcer was strong enough to suggest a causal relationship (US DHEW 1979). That
Report concluded that cigarette smoking was associated with the incidence of peptic
ulcer disease and with increased risk of dying from peptic ulcer disease: the evidence
that smoking retards healing of peptic ulcers was regarded as highly suggestive. The
1989 Report (US DHHS 1989) stated that smoking cessation may reduce peptic ulcer
incidence and is an important component of peptic ulcer treatment. even with the
effective drug therapy presently available. This Section focuses on smoking cessation
and the occurrence and course of peptic ulcer disease.
Impact of Smoking and Smoking Cessation on Ulcer Occurrence
Smoking and Gastrointestinal

Physiology

Kikendall. Evaul, and Johnson (1984) reviewed the effect of cigarette smoking on
aspects of gastrointestinal physiology relevant to peptic ulcer disease. The literature
available at the time of their review supported the following concepts. Chronic cigarette
smokers have higher maximal acid output than nonsmokers. Smoking I cigarette or
more has no consistent immediate effect on acid secretion. Smoking 1 cigarette
immediately decreases alkaline pancreatic secretion and immediately results in a
pronounced fall in duodenal bulb pH, especially in subjects with gastric acid hypersecretion. Smoking has a variable effect on gastric emptying, depending on experimental design. Smoking increases duodenogastric reflux. Smoking decreases gastric
mucosal blood flow. Smoking during waking hours inhibits the antisecretory effects
of a nocturnal dose of cimetidine, ranitidine. or poldine.
Subsequent to this review, the two latter concepts have been seriously challenged.
Robert, Leung. and Guth ( 1986) found that neither nicotine nor smoking inhibited basal
gastric mucosal blood flow in rats. Several investigators could not confirm that
smoking antagonized the antisecretory effect of cimetidine or ranitidine (Deakin.
Ramage, Williams 1988: Bianchi Porro et al. 1983: Bauerfeind et al. 1987).
However, several of the findings from this earlier review (Kikendall, Evaul, Johnson
1984) have been confirmed by more recent reports. Parente and associates (1985)
confirmed higher pentagastrin-stimulated acid secretion among chronic heavy smokers
than among nonsmokers. Smokers also had higher basal serum pepsinogen-I levels.
These differences were statistically significant and large enough to be of clinical
importance. Higher maximal gastric acid secretory rates among smokers compared

v. ith non\mohers were al\o demonstrated by Whitfield and Hobsley ( 19X5) in a study
of 201 patient\ M ith duodenal ulcer.
Additionall). Mueller-Lissner ( 1986) noted that chronic smokers M.hoabstained from
smohing for I2 hours had more duodenopastric bile retlux than nonsmoher\ and
confirmed that smoking cigarettes acutely augments the already elevated rate of bile
reflux. Quimby and coworkers (1986) reported that active smoking transiently
decreased gastric mucosal prostaglandin synthesis.
In summary. the known effects of smoking on gastroduodenal physiology provide
multiple potential mechanisms for enhancement of an ulcerdiathesis by active smoking.
Several of the effects of smoking, most notably the inhibition of alkaline pancreatic
secretion. the reduction of duodenal bulb pH, and the reduction of prostaglandin
synthesis. are transient effects that could be reversed quickly by abstinence from
smoking.
Trends in Peptic Ulcer Disease
During the past several decades. the rates of hospitalization for and mortality from
peptic ulcer disease in the United States have declined dramatically (Kurataet al. 19X3).
Although changes in coding practices and/ordiagnostic procedures could explain some
of the decline, the trends in mortality from peptic ulcer have paralleled the decreasing
prevalence of smoking. Kurata and coworkers (1986) studied trends in ulcer mortality
and smoking in the United States between 1920 and 1980 and estimated that the portion
of duodenal-ulcer-related mortality attributable to smoking was between 33 and 63
percent for men and 25 and 50 percent for women. In contrast, Sonnenberg ( 1986)
concluded that smoking was not the main determinant of the birth cohort phenomenon
of declining peptic ulcer mortality in the United Kingdom. This study descriptively
compared the death rates for duodenal and gastric ulcer with the annual cigarette
consumption in the United Kingdom according to birth cohorts and found a lack of
correlation between ulcer mortality and cigarette consumption (Sonnenberg 1986).
Thu\, factors in addition to cigarette smoking may also underlie the recent trends in
these indicators of peptic ulcer disease.
Two factors that have receivedconsiderable attention in recent years are Hc~lic~ohtrc~tcr~
py/orV gastritis (Graham 1989) and the use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(Griffin. Ray. Schaffner 1988). Martin and associates ( 1989). in an endoscopic stud).
found that smoking was a risk factor for peptic ulcer disease among patient\ who had
Hc~lic~ohut~er plori
gastritis. Willoughby and colleagues ( 1986) found that smoking
Wasassociated wnithpeptic ulcer diseaseamong subjects with rheumatoid arthritis. most
of whom were taking nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Ehsanullah and colleagues
( 1988) and Yeomans and associates( 1988) also showed an association of smoking with
the acute gastric erosions and submucosal hemorrhages induced by these drugs. The\e
studies demonstrated that smoking is associated with ulcer disease related to both
Helic~ohut~fer./~~/or.i and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
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In an analysis of prospective cohort data on ulcer incidence in women from the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 1 Epidemiologic Follouup Study.
the relative risk for developing peptic ulcer was I.3 amon? former smoherc (Y5-percent
confidence interval (Cl). 0.7-3.‘)) and I.9 among current smoher\ (c)5-percent Cl.
1.2-2.6) compared with lifetime nonsmokers (Anda et al. 1990). In this study. former
smokers were defined as persons who had smoked at least IO0 cigarettes in their lifetime
but who were not smohing at the time of the baseline interview. The mean length of
followup in this cohort was Y years. This analysis used the Cox proportional haLards
model to adjust for the potential confoundin effects of age. sex. socioeconomic status.
regular aspirin use. alcohol intake. and coffee consumption.
Ainley and associates (19X6) surveyed the smoking behavior of I.217 patients
undergoing endoscopy. This study did not include “normal” or community controls as
all patients had indications for endoscopy. Of the smokers. I I.Y percent had gastric
ulcers. a diagnosis shared by 7.7 percent of ex-smohers (p<O.O25) and 4.6 percent of
never smokers (p<O.(X)I ). Of the smokers. 12.X percent had duodenal ulcer compared
with 6.X percent of ex-smoker\ (p<O.Ol ) and 6. I percent of never smohers (p<O.OOI).
In a study of nearly 6.000 Japanesemen living in Hawaii (Stemmermann et al. IYXY).
243 developed gastric ulcers and 99 developed duodenal ulcers in 20 years of followup.
Gastric ulcer developed amon g 6.7 percent of current smoker\ compared with 3.X
percent of former smokers and 3.2 percent of lifetime nonsmokers (p<O.OOOl).
Duodenal ulcer developed more often (p<O.OOOl) among current smokers than among
former smokers or never smokers (2.7 vs. 1.4 vs. 0.9 percent. respectively).
These three studies show that smokers are more likely than never smokers and former
smokers to develop peptic ulcer disease. Two of the studies show higher frequencies
among smokers for both duodenal and gastric ulcer. All three studies demonstrate that
the risk of peptic ulcer for former smokers is between that for current smokers and for
never smokers. The tendency of symptomatic smokers to stop smoking would bias the
results of such studies toward reducing the apparent benefit of cessation (Chapter 2).
These studies strongly suggest that the smoker’s risk of developing either gastric or
duodenal ulcer is diminished after smoking cessation.
In an early analysis of cross-sectional survey data among men aged 20 to 79 in
Tecumseh. MI (Higgins and Kjelsberg 1967). the age-adjusted prevalences of selfreported peptic ulcer among nonsmokers (presumably never smokers), ex-smokers. and
current smokers were 5.2, X.0, and 7. I percent. respectively. The definitions of smoking
status were not presented, and the differences were not statistically significant. In this
study. the prevalences of peptic ulcer among women who were nonsmokers. exsmokers. or current smokers were I .4. I .5. and 2.X percent. respectively: these differences were reported as statistically significant between smokers and nonsmokers (Higgins
and Kjelsberg 1967). Earlier studies such as this. which were conducted before the
advent of endoscopy. had relatively poor diagnostic accuracy and may consequently
have been biased toward underestimating the effects of smoking.
Additional reports linked smoking to some of the complications of peptic ulcer
disease. For example. X6 percent of 12X patients pre\enting with perforated duodenal

ulcer were cigarette smokers compared with 5 I percent (p<O.Ol ) of retrospectively
matched controls (Smedley et al. 1988). Other reports noted that smokers comprised
87 percent (Heuman. Larsson, Norrby 1983) and 86 percent (Hodnett et al. 1989) of
patients with perforated duodenal ulcers and X3 percent of males undergoing surgery
for peptic ulcer (Ross et al. 1982). These latter studies were uncontrolled, and the high
percentages of smokers have not been confirmed in some other surgical series. Nevertheless, these latter studies support the findings of Smedley and associates (1988) and
suggest that smokers with peptic ulcer who continue to smoke may be at greater risk
for ulcer complications than nonsmokers.
Mortality

From Peptic Ulcers

The American Cancer Society Cancer Prevention Study I (ACS CPS-I) found that
the relative risk of mortality for peptic ulcer among men was 3. I for current smokers
(95-percent Cl. 2.2-4.2) and 1.5 for former smokers (95-percent CI, I .O-2.3)compared
with lifetime nonsmokers (US DHHS 1989).
In the U.S. Veterans Study, the duodenal ulcer morfality ratios for current and
ex-smokers compared with never smokers were 3.2 and 1.8, respectively (Kahn 1966).
Ex-smokers in this report were persons who stopped smoking for reasons other than
physician’s orders but were otherwise not clearly defined. The mortality ratios for
gastric ulcer among current and ex-smokers were 4. I and 3.4. respectively. Although
these differences in mortality were not statistically significant. the trends were similar
to those in ACS CPS-I and supported the results of that study.
Effects of Smoking on Ulcer Healing and Recurrence
Healing of Duodenal Ulcers
Numerous trials evaluating ulcer therapy have suggested that smoking adversely
affects ulcer healing. Kikendall, Evaul, and Johnson ( 1984) reviewed the results of IX
studies that assessedthe impact of smoking on healing of duodenal ulcers. In most of
these studies. the percentage of healed ulcers was lower among current smokers than
among nonsmokers (Table I ). These studies were not explicitly designed to study
smoking. and the nonsmoking category presumably included never as well as former
smokers. When the data from these studies were subjected to meta-analysis, the
percentage of healed ulcers was lower among smokers than among nonsmokers in
patients treated with Hz-blockers (p<O.OOOl)and in patients given placebo (p<O.OOOl)
(Table 2). The median difference in percentage of subjects completely healed was 22
percentage points in favor of nonsmokers in groups treated with Hz-blockers, 21.5
percentage points in groups receiving other active therapy, and 22 percentage points in
groups receiving placebo. The data for groups receiving active therapy other than
Hz-blockers were not subjected to statistical analysis because the data were not
homogeneous, but the data in Table I show that nonsmokers in most of these other
treatment groups fared better than their smoking peers. Most trials published since this
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1984 review show similar trends toward greater likelihood of healing of duodenal ulcers
in nonsmokers.
Recently, several reports have suggested that sucralfate (Lam et al. 1987) and
misoprostol (Lam et al. 1986) may have particular value in treating duodenal ulcers
among patients who smoke. Lam (1989) has compiled a list of six studies showing
comparable duodenal ulcer healing rates for smokers and nonsmokers treated with
sucralfate. Although a few studies offer contrary data (Van Deventer. Schneidman,
Walsh 1985; Martin 1989). much of the evidence suggests that sucralfate heals
duodenal ulcers in smokers and nonsmokers at comparable rates.
The claim that the efficacy of prostaglandins for duodenal ulcer healing is unaffected
by smoking is based on the results of a single study (Lam et al. 1986). The design of
this study is unusual because patients who smoked were encouraged to abstain from
smoking during the study; therefore. healing efficacy in smokers may have been due to
the combined effects of misoprostol and smoking cessation. Other duodenal ulcer
treatment trials (Bianchi Porro and Parente 1988: Brand et al. 1985; Nicholson 1985)
showed improved healing among nonsmokers. Nicholson ( 1985) treated duodenal
ulcer patients with 200 1-18misoprostol4 times daily and documented healing in 73 of
138 smokers (53 percent) and 66 of 93 nonsmokers (71 percent, p<O.Ol). Thus, the
evidence is tenuous at best that oral prostaglandins can overcome the adverse effects
of smoking on the healing of duodenal ulcers.
Other recently reported clinical trials are not systematically reviewed in this Chapter.
Most of the recent trials that have analyzed the effects of smoking on duodenal ulcer
healing show lower healing rates among smokers than among nonsmokers.
In contrast to the numerous comparisons of duodenal ulcer healing rates among
smokers and nonsmokers, only one study has examined specifically the effect of
smoking cessation on duodenal ulcer healing (Hull and Beale 1985). In this study, 70
male smokers with duodenal ulcers were advised to stop smoking and were treated with
cimetidine for 3 months. Those who stopped were no more likely than those who
continued smoking to have healed their ulcers on endoscopic exam at 3 months (75 vs.
8 I percent, respectively, not significant). Cimetidine treatment was then stopped.
Three months later. 72 percent of those who quit smoking and 39 percent of smokers
were ulcer-free at repeat endoscopy (p<O.OS)(Hull and Beale 1985). Although these
results require confirmation, the findings suggest either that some of the adverse effects
of smoking on duodenal ulcer disease may persist for a few weeks after cessation of
smoking or that cimetidine therapy may mitigate these effects.
Recurrence of Duodenal Ulcers
A number of prospective clinical trials of maintenance therapy for duodenal ulcer
have assessedthe impact of smoking on ulcer recurrence. In one of the larger trials
(Sontag et al. 1984). 370 subjects with previously documented duodenal ulcer. who had
no active ulcer at enrollment endoscopy. were randomized to placebo or cimetidine.
Endoscopy was repeated at 6 and I2 months or whenever dyspepsia occurred during
the I2 months of follow up. In the placebo group. smokers were more likely than
nonsmokers to experience recurrence (72 vs. 21 percent. p<O.OOI). In addition.
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I
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of statistical analysis of pooled data from Table 1
Percentage healed
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SOLRCE:

Kikendall. Evaul. Johnwn llYX11

smokers receiving cimetidine were as likely to experience recurrence as nonsmokers
receiving placebo, leading the authors to conclude that for smokers, quitting smoking
may be more important in the prevention of ulcer recurrence than receiving cimetidine
treatment (Sontag et al. 1984). Table 3 displays the results of similar prospective,
controlled trials of the recurrence of duodenal ulcer identified in a literature search
performed in March 1990. Trials or treatment groups with fewer than 12 smokers or
I2 nonsmokers and reports that did not provide the raw data relative to smoking were
omitted. Smokers had more recurrences than nonsmokers in every trial or every
treatment group, regardless of the treatment (even surgery) and prophylactic therapy
used to achieve healing. The difference was statistically significant in about half of the
studies.
The only study of larger size that failed to show even a nonsignificant advantage for
nonsmokers was an Australian community-based study, not included in Table 3 because
the requisite raw data were not published (Nasiry et al. 1987). This study differed from
most of those listed in Table 3 in several ways, including larger numbers of exclusions.
4l-percent withdrawals, primary reliance on symptoms rather than endoscopy to
document recurrences, and lack of systematic effort to control the use of medications
that may affect ulcer recurrence. Factors such as these may explain the disparate results.
One trial listed in Table 3 found that incremental increases of cigarette consumption
were significantly associated with greater risk of duodenal ulcer recurrence (Korman
et al. 1983). Massarrat. Mtiller, and Schmitz-Moormann (1988) and Piper, McIntosh
and Hudson (1985) also found that the number of cigarettes smoked per day was a
significant predictor for ulcer recurrence. Although these studies were designed to
assessrisk factors for recurrence of duodenal ulcer. the latter two studies are not listed
in Table 3 because one did not present the necessary raw data (Massarrat. Miiller.
Schmitz-Moormann 1988) and the other (Piper. McIntosh. Hudson 1985) had a study,
design that differed from that of the studies listed in Table 3.
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of duodenal ulcer in smokers and nonsmokers in clinical trials
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Healing of Gastric Ulcers
Doll, Jones. and Pygott ( 1958) studied 80 smokers hospitalized with gastric ulcer.
Of these, 40 randomly chosen patients were advised to stop smoking; the remaining 40
did not receive advice regarding smoking. As assessed by barium examination, the
average reduction in ulcer crater size at 28 days was 78.1 percent among those advised
to stop smoking and 56.6 percent among those not advised to stop (~~0.05). The
reduction in crater size was 83.2 percent among smokers who stopped smoking
completely versus 71.8 percent among those advised to stop but who did not do so.
Most of the latter group substantially reduced their tobacco consumption during the
trial. This study indicates that gastric ulcer patients who stopped or reduced smoking
after receiving medical advice responded much better to treatment than smokers who
were not advised to stop (Doll, Jones, Pygott 1958). This study, performed in the era
before the availability of potent antisecretory agents, suggests that smoking cessation
alters the natural history of gastric ulcer among smokers.
These findings have been confirmed by Tatsuta, Iishi, and Okuda (1987). Sixty-four
Japanese outpatients with endoscopically proven gastric ulcer were treated with antacids and dicyclomine hydrochloric acid. Additionally, half of the 40 smokers were
advised to stop smoking or to reduce smoking by at least one-half. Advice regarding
smoking was not given to the remaining smokers. Endoscopy was repeated in I2 weeks
by an endoscopist who was unaware of the patients’ symptoms or smoking status.
Ulcers had healed in I I of I? smokers (92 percent) who stopped or reduced smoking
and in 7 of 28 smokers (25 percent) who continued to smoke at their pretreatment level
(p<O.OOl). Ulcers also healed in 60 percent of nonsmokers (Tatsuta, Iishi, Okuda
1987).
A retrospective study (Herrmann and Piper 1973) that employed air contrast radiography to assess ulcer presence and size in 101 gastric ulcer patients found mean
decreasesin ulcer size at 3 weeks of 69,73, and 84 percent, for smokers who continued
to smoke. smokers who stopped smoking, and nonsmokers, respectively. Although
seeming to support the findings of Doll, Jones, and Pygott (1958) and Tatsuta. Iishi.
and Okuda (1987). these differences were not statistically significant (Hermann and
Piper 1973). The ulcer size at entry into this study was three times as great among
smokers as among nonsmokers, rendering inappropriate a comparison of the time
required for complete healing among groups.
Only these three clinical studies have assessedthe benefits of smoking cessation on
the healing of gastric ulcer: all three demonstrate or suggest a benefit. In contrast, recent
randomized therapeutic clinical trials have generally shown no advantage in gastric
ulcer healing for nonsmokers compared with smokers (Wright et al. 1982; Kellow et
al. 1983: Farley et al. 1985: Euler et al. 1989; McCullough et al. 1989).
Recurrence of Gastric Ulcers
Tatsuta, Iishi, and Okuda (1987) evaluated the effect of smoking cessation on the
recurrence of gastric ulcers for 47 participants who had an endoscopically proven
gastric ulcer within the previous 6 months but who were ulcer-free at entry into the trial.

440

All were treated as outpatients with antacids and dicyclomine hydrochloric acid. Half
of the smokers were advised to stop smoking or to reduce cigarette consumption by at
least one-half. The remainder were not given this advice. Endoscopy was repeated at
3 and 6 months or whenever symptoms recurred. Data for seven patients who failed to
complete the trial were not presented or analyzed. Ulcers recurred among 9 of 12
patients who continued to smoke at their previous level and in 3 of 13 patients who quit
or substantially reduced their smoking (75 vs. 23 percent, ~~0.05). An ulcer recurred
in I of 15 (7 percent) nonsmokers (Tatsuta. Iishi. Okuda 1987).
This is the only prospective, controlled study that has evaluated the effect of smoking
cessation on gastric ulcer recurrence. However, the reports of several clinical trials of
maintenance therapy for gastric ulcer have provided data on the impact of smoking on
the trial results. All such prospective, controlled clinical trials are displayed in Table
4. Although several of these trials or treatment groups are small, every treatment group
shows an advantage for nonsmokers. In two trials, the difference was statistically
significant. The median percentage difference in recurrences for smokers compared
with nonsmokers is 20 percentage points.
Summary
The known effects of smoking on gastroduodenal physiology include several
mechanisms that might enhance an ulcer diathesis. Most of these mechanisms are
rapidly reversible upon cessation of smoking. The association of smoking with increased maxima1 gastric acid secretory capacity has not been assessedfor reversibility.
Epidemiologic studies consistently demonstrate that current smokers compared with
nonsmokers are at increased risk for occurrence of and death from duodenal and gastric
ulcer. The risks for former smokers are generally found to be between those of current
smokers and nonsmokers.
Duodenal ulcers are less likely to heal within specific time intervals among smokers
than among nonsmokers, regardless of whether patients are treated with placebo or most
active therapies. Both gastric and duodenal ulcers are more likely to recur within
specified periods of observation among smokers compared with nonsmokers.
A limited number of clinical trials have been performed to assess the effect of
smoking cessation on the course of peptic ulcer disease. These show that smoking
cessation, or in some trials, substantial reduction of daily cigarette consumption. is
associated with fewer duodenal ulcers at 6 months but not at 3 months, with improved
short-term healing of gastric ulcers. and with reduced recurrence of gastric ulcers.

TABLE A.-Recurrences

of gastric ulcer in smokers and nonsmokers in clinical trials

PART II. OSTEOPOROSIS

AND SKIN WRINKLING

Osteoporosis
Introduction
Osteoporosis is a condition of reduced bone mass that increases the risk of fractures.
especially of the hip, distal forearm, and vertebrae, after minimal trauma (Consensus
Conference 1984). The most devastating outcome of osteoporosis is hip fracture,
occurring in over 200.000 persons each year in the United States (Haupt and Graves
1982: Lewinnek et al. 1980). Mortality in the first years after hip fracture is increased
IS to 20 percent (Cummings and Black 1986: Gallagher et al. 1980; Jensen and
Tsndevold 1979: Lewinnek et al. 1980: Miller 1978). Results from three studies
indicate that approximately IS to 25 percent of previously functionally independent
persons who sustained a hip fracture remained in a long-term facility after I year, and
25 to 35 percent of those who returned home after a hip fracture required help in
performing daily activities (Campbell 1976; Jensen and Bagger 1982: Thomas and
Stevens 1974).
Osteoporotic forearm and vertebral fractures also have been found common among
the elderly. Most cases do not require hospitalization or result in long-term disability
(Ga
cay et al. 1979: Owen et al. 1982): however. the cost of caring for these fractures
has been estimated to be $ I40 million per year (Melton and Riggs 19X3).
Established risk factors for osteoporotic fractures include advanced age. white race.
female sex, number of years since natural or surgical menopause. slender body build.
prolonged immobilization, alcohol use. and use of certain medications (Cummings et
al. 198.5). Postmenopausal estrogen replacement therapy decreases the risk of osteoporotic fractures: this risk reduction is greater with longer duration of treatment
(Weiss et al. 1980).
Pathophysiologic Framework
Smoking may alter risk of osteoporosis and fracture through several mechanisms.
First. bone loss accelerates at menopause (Lindquist and Bengtsson 1979: Lindquist et
al. I98 1: Paganini-Hill et al. 198 I; Richelson et al. 1984: Mazess 1982). and smokers
undergo menopause I to 2 years earlier than never smokers (Chapter 8). Second. a thin
body build increases risk of osteoporotic fracture (Daniel] 1976: Hutchinson, Polansky.
Feinstein 1979; Kiel et al. 1987; Paganini-Hill et al. I98 I : Williams et al. 1982; Wyshak
l981), and smokers generally weigh less than nonsmokers (Chapter IO). Third,
smoking has been reported to reduce the endogenous production of estrogen (MacMahon et al. 1982) and increase its metabolism (Jensen. Christiansen. Rodbro 198.5:
Michnovicz et al. 1986).
Smoking also may decreasethe effectiveness of exogenous estrogens (Daniel] 1987).
Endogenous estrogen metabolism is widely believed to affect the risk of osteoporosis
and fracture. and exogenous estrogen use is firmly linked with lower rates of
postmenopausal bone loss and lower risk of hip, forearm. and vertebral fracture among

women (Ettinger, Genant. Cann 1985; Hutchinson, Polansky, Feinstein 1979: Kreiger
et al. 1982; Paganini-Hill et al. I98 I ; Weiss et al. 1980: Riis. Thomsen. Christiansen
1987: Kiel et al. 1987). However, a I - to 2-year shift in age at menopause probably
does not alter the risk of osteoporotic fracture substantially. Not all researchers have
found differences in endogenous estrogen levels between smokers and nonsmokers
(Crawford et al. 1981; Friedman, Ravnikar, Barbieri 1987). Although therapy with
exogenous estrogen reduces the risk of osteoporotic fractures among women (Ettinger.
Genant, Cann 198.5; Hutchinson, Polansky, Feinstein 1979; Kreiger et al. 1982:
Paganini-Hill et al. I98 I; Weiss et al. 1980: Riis, Thomsen, Christiansen 1987; Kiel et
al. 1987), it is not certain whether levels of endogenous estrogen are lower in women
with osteoporosis than in women without osteoporosis (Cauley et al. 1986: Davidson
et al. 1983). The likely effects on osteoporosis and fracture risk of smoking-related
changes in circulating levels of male sex hormones, if such changes occur (Chapter 8.
Part 1). are impossible to predict.
Bone Mineral Content in Smokers Compared With Nonsmokers
Susceptibility to fractures is increased by a reduction in bone mass. Smoking has
been studied extensively in relation to various measurements of bone mass.
Using radiographs of the hand, Daniel] (1976) measured percent cortical area (PCA)
of the second metacarpal midpoint in I03 women aged 40 to 49 years and in 208 women
aged 60 to 69 years. Smoking was associated with lower PCA among older women,
but there was no difference in PCA between smokers and nonsmokers among younger
women. PCA loss was estimated in 80 of the women aged 60 to 69 by comparison
with averages for the younger women. Smokers had significantly greater PCA loss
per year after menopause compared with nonsmokers (1.02 vs. 0.69 percent/ year.
respectively, p<O.OOl). Nonobese smokers had greater PCA loss per year compared
with nonobese nonsmokers, but obese smokers and obese nonsmokers did not differ
in PCA loss. In both smokers and nonsmokers, nonobese women lost more PCA per
year after menopause than obese women. None of these comparisons controlled for
age or years since menopause.
Since this first report describing “osteoporosis of the slender smokers,” at least 21
other studies comparing bone mass in smokers and nonsmokers have been published
(Table 5). Nine of the nineteen studies found lower bone mass in smokers compared
with nonsmokers (Aloia et al. 19X8: Hello, Gergely. Boross 1979: Jensen,Christiansen.
Rodbro 1985: McNair et al. 19X0: Mellstrom et al. 1982; Rundgren and Mellstrom
1984: Sparrow et al. 19X2: Suominen et al. 1984: Slemenda et al. 1989). and the
difference was statistically significant in all but one of these nine studies (Suominen et
al. 1984). The populationba5ed studies by Mellstrom and associates (1982) and
Rundgren and Mellstrom ( 19X-I)are noteworthy becausethey controlled for potentially
confounding variable\. In both studie\. bone mass was measured by dual photon
densitomrtry of the heel. Mell\triim and colleagues (19X3) reported that bone mass of
the heel was significantly lower in smokers than in nonsmokers. Rundgren and
Mellstrom ( 19X-I) reported IO to 70 percent lower bone mass in male smokers and IS
to 30 percent lower bone ma\s in female smoker\.
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in the
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Eleven other published studies reported no association between smoking and bone
mineral content (Bilbrey, Weix, Kaplan 1988: Cauley et al. 1986: Johnell and Nilsson
1984; Linderglrd 1981; Lindquist 1982; Lindquist et al. 1981: McDermott and Witte
1988; Picard et al. 1988; Slemenda et al. 1987: Sowers. Wallace, Lemke 1985;
Stevenson et al. 1989). In addition. one study that found differences in bone mass
between heavy smokers and nonsmokers reported no differences in longitudinally
measured rates of bone loss (Slemenda et al. 1989). Some of these studies were small.
and the findings of no association may be due to type II statistical errors. that i<. the
failure to find a true association (Cauley et al. 1986: Slemenda et al. 1987: Sowers.
Wallace. Lemke 1985); other studies were large and had excellent statistical power
(Bilbrey. Weix, Kaplan 1988: Johnell and Nilsson 1983: Lindquist 1983: McDermott
and Witte 1988).
One study evaluated the effect of smoking on bone mass among women taking
estrogen (Jensen. Christiansen. Rodbro 1985). Among 56 postmenopausal women who
underwent replacement therapy with high doses of estrogen for I year. the mean
percentage increase in bone mass of the distal radius was I .0 I in 28 smokers compared
with 2.58 in nonsmokers. This difference was statistically significant.
Smoking as a Risk Factor for Osteoporotic Fractures
Daniel1 (1976) reported that 76 percent of women with osteoporotic vertebral
fractures smoked IO cigarettes or more per day for 5 years or more, compared with 43
percent of controls with no vertebral fracture. Smoking is strongly associated with age.
alcohol use, and, among some populations, use of exogenous estrogens. These are
potentially strong confounders of the relationship between smoking and vertebral
fracture, but Daniell’s comparison between cases and controls did not consider them.
Since Daniell’s 1976 study, seven other case-control studies have examined the
association between smoking and fracture of the hip or vertebrae (Table 6). Five of the
seven case<ontrol studies reported an increased risk of these osteoporotic fractures
among smokers (Aloia et al. 1985; Cooper, Barker. Wickham 1988; Paganini-Hill et
al. 1981: Seeman et al. 1983: Williamset al. 1982). and this association was statistically
significant in three of the studies (Aloia et al. 1985; Cooper, Barker, Wickham 1988:
Williams et al. 1982). In the study by Williams and coworkers (1982). smokers vvere
compared with obese nonsmokers, making it difficult to assessthe independent association of smoking with the risk of osteoporotic fractures. A second analysis of smoking
and the risk of hip or forearm fracture among the same subjects who were studied by
Williams andcolleagues (I 982) showed no overall association of smoking and fractures
(Alderman et al. 1986). In only two case<ontrol studies were statistical adjustments
made for age and exogenous estrogen use, which are potentially strong confounding
variables: in both of these studies. there was no statistically significant association of
smoking and fracture risk (Paganini-Hill et al. I98 I : Kreiger et al. 1982: Kreiger and
Hilditch 1986).
In five cohort studies (Table 7). there was no increase in the risk of fracture among
smokers (Farmer et al. 1989: Felson et al. 1988: Hemenway et al. 1988: Holbrook.
Barrett-Connor. Wingard 1988; Jensen 1986). Three of these reports were based on
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TABLE 6.--Continued
Hip and/or forearm fractures
Reference

Population

Compartx,n

Estimated rebtive

Paganint-Hill
elal.(lYXIl

(‘ae4: YI pohtmenopau\al women
aged 20 with hip fractures
Controls: I X2 age. race-matched
postmenopausal women

I-lOcig/day
vs. none
21 I cig/day Y\. none

I .os
I .Yh

Krelgcret al.
t IYX1): Krelger
and Htldnch
( IYXh)

Car\: OX po.\tmenopausal women aged
45-74 yr ho\pitalired with hip fracture
Trauma Controls: X3 postmenopausd
women hospitali/.ed for trauma
Nontrauma Controls: XX4 po\tmenopaussl
women hospitalixd
for medical illness

Ever vs. never smoker\
Trauma controls
Nontram~acornrol\

I.27
I.?‘)

Williiml\et
id.
Cnseh: 344 (3%) white women aged
(19x2):
S(b-74 with hip or forearm fracture
Aldc‘rman ct al. Controls Sh7 (562) white women from a
( IYXh)
hou.xhold atrvey

Among c\tropen nonusers
Hip fractures
Average weight ever smoker vs
obese never smoker
Thm ever maker v\. obese
never \moher
Forearm fracture
Thin ever maker v\. obese
never moher
51 ppd v\. never
> I ppd v\. never

6.Sh
13.Sh

S.4h
I .o
I.2

risk

Comments
Adjusted for age, age at
menopause. Quelelet’\ Index,
physical activity, alcohol
conxumprion. and exogenous
estrogen use
Adjusted for ape. Quetelet’s
Index, months breast feeding.
ovariectomy, and estrogen use

Smokers and nonsmokers were
not directly compared; the
comparison group for all
analyses was obese nonsmokers
who had used estrogen for
2 I yr; controlled for hex and
race only

TABLE 6.--Continued
Hip and/or fwxrm
Kcfcrence

Population

(‘ompariwn

Smohcr\ v\. nonmoher\

frnctutw

E\tlmated

I.3

relative rl\i\

large samples from the Framingham
National

Health

and Nutrition

and colleagues

(1988)

96,508

category

(former

smokers,

Survey.

nurses reported

average 4 years of observation.
>25 cigarettes/day)

Heart Study, the Nurses Health Study, and the first

Examination
The relative

smokers

compared

of I-14

In the largest study by Hemenway

975 hip or forearm
risk of fracture

fractures

during

an

was 1 .O in each smoking

cigarettes/day,

15-25

cigarettes/day.

and

on osteoporosis

and

with never smokers.

Smoking Cessation and Osteoporosis and Fracture
No

studies

fracture,

have evaluated

the effect

of smoking

cessation

nor are there studies of the risk of osteoporosis

compared

with continuing

or fracture

in former

smokers

smokers.

Summary
There

is insufficient

evidence

to conclude

content

and the risk of osteoporotic

mineral

content

in smokers

but not all, case-control
smokers.

were

compared

decreases

Some studies

with nonsmokers,

studies were limited

not designed

Analysis

of data in five

increased

risk of fracture.

to control
cohort

by small

sample

bone
Some.

fracture

among

size, and most positive

strong

has found

mineral

lower

but others have not.

for potentially

studies

bone

have found

studies have found a higher risk of osteoporotic

Most negative

studies

that smoking

fractures.

confounding

no association

variables.

of smoking

with

Skin Wrinkling
Introduction
Although

wrinkling

rarely mentioned

of the facial

in textbooks

published

concerning

its etiology

exposure

(Kligman

1969;

Johnson,

1962; Rook,

Wilkinson,

Freeman

increasing

age (Daniel1

wrinkling

Knox,

There

1969;

Allen,

is limited

(Daniel1

Johnson,

evidence

among elderly

Ebling

wrinkling
Diamond

that dramatic

is associated

1973;
1979).

Freeman
usually
1973;
weight

persons,

it is

and little research has been

Skin wrinkling

Diamond

Cockerell,

1979), but even among the elderly,

areas (Kligman
1962).

1971;

universal

or medicine,

or risk factors.

Allen,

Cockerell,
Ebling

skin is nearly

of dermatology

Daniel1
Wrinkling

1962:

occurs

Rook,

is confined
Knox,

with sun

197 1; Knox.
with

Wilkinson.

to sun-exposed

Cockerell.

loss is associated

Freeman
with

skin

1971).

Pathophysiologic Framework
It is not clear how cigarette
have concluded

smoking

that a localized

not be caused by a systemic

finding

may promote

skin wrinkling.

such as wrinkling

factor such as the absorbed

Some investigators

of the face and hands could

components

of cigarette

smoke.

TABLE 7.--Summary
Keference

of cohort studies of smoking and fractures

Populatlon/out~on~~

Comparison

Relative risk

Comments

JeflV31
(14X6)

Population-bawd
study of 70-year-old
women in Copenhrigen. Denmarh: 77
smohed daily for 220 yr: 103 never \mohed
0utc0111r:
all fractures

‘% smoker\ with fracture vs.
% nonsmokrr~ with fracture:
All po\tmenopauwl
fractures
O~troporot~c frscturesh

All wbject\ were 70.yr-old
women: no control for other
confounders

Hemenway
et al. (IYXX)

0630X nurwb aged 35-50 31 hahellnc
( IYXO) followed fur 4 yr.
Outcome: self-report of Y7S fracture\ of hip
or fwxrm

Age-adjusted fracture rate compared to:
never smoher\
Ex-smokrrx
Smokers
I I4 tip/day
IS-24 c@day
23 cig/d/dny

A very large cohort study
producing narrow Cl3 (upper hmn
I .2.5). hut most women were
mlddlr-aged or younger;
controlled for age only

Felson et al
(IYXX)

52OY men and women m the Framingham
Heart Study followed retrr)qxxtively
for
about 30 yr.
Outcome. ? I7 documented hip fracture5

Bawd on ciglday

Holbrook.
Barrett-Connor.
Wingard
(IYXX)

Y7S men and women aped S(b7Y at haaeline
followed for I4 yr,
Outcome: 33 documented hip fractures

Smohrrs vs. nonsmoker\

Farmer et al.
(19X0)

3,595 white women in NHANES-I aped
4&77 at baseline ( lY71-75) followed fur
an uvernge of IO yr,
Outcome: X4 documcntrd hip fractuw

Bawd on number of yr smoked at
huwlinr exam

I .o
I .o
I .o
I .o
No incrrase

I.1

Cox re@re%ion model. adJusted for
age. wx. body ma\\ Index, dietary
calcium. and alwhol conwmptwn

No mcreasr

No data given. hut reported no
significant 35wiation:
ilnaly~a
adJusted for age. body muss Index.
menopausal Qtuh. citlcium
conwmption.
and activity

However.

facial skin, and to a lesser extent, the skin of the hands contain

elastic

tissue mesh that is denser and more complex

Wood

1974).

damaging

Thus.

the toxic

in these more susceptible

smoking

may simply

smoking

may

examination
dermis

be additive.

not be reached
of sun-exposed

that decrease

(Marks

cause

associated

with elastosis.

arteriolar

blood

flow

1984: Richardson
evidence

sunlight

in sun-protected
properties
1974).

from

areas of the skin.

sunlight

known

that this causes changes in skin transparency

sunlight

that smoking

Thomsen

1987). and hence. may cause tissue hypoxia.

in the

as elastosis

by which

is no evidence

Staberg.

and

Histopathologic

has been shown to decrease

(Klemp.

and

be most

of collagen

the mechanism

and there

smoking

may

apparent changes from

shows abnormalities

However.

in the skin acutely

damage

for clinically

of the skin. a condition

is uncertain,

Cigarette

and smoking

Alternatively.

areas.

and the threshold

and Wood

these changes

of both

skin commonly

the elastic

1976: Shelley

might

effect

an intradermal

than in other areas (Shelley

capillary

is
and

1982: Reus et al.

However.

there is no

and turgor or produces

wrinkles.

Smoking and Skin Wrinkling
Several
kling,

studies have reported

particularly

lppen

and Ippen

wrinkled.

especially

examination
with

that smoking

in the periorbital
(1965)

of women

for differences
lppen

“cigarette

skin”

defined

with

aged 35 to 84.66

as appearing

skin

between

pale. grayish.
the wrinkles.

of the 84 .;mokers had cigarette

(relative

in age or sun exposure

thick

skin wrinand
In an

skin compared

risk=4. I. p<O.Ol ). This study did not adjust

between

the smokers

and nonsmokers

(lppen

and

1965 ).

Daniel1

( 197 1) examined

most of whom
wrinkling

facial

were patients

wrinkles

or visitors

was assessed in the crow’s

and smoking

to his medical

as age, race (98 percent of the subjects
were also measured.

Smokers

than nonsmokers.

to increasing
wrinkling
significant
group

and number

common

among

This study
although

an attempt

However.

and friends
Johnson.

the above findings,,
smoking

of cigarettes

The association

smoked

evidence

to blind

but the data presented
in whites

the wrinkle
reported
actually

(Boston

score

in relation

and prominent

class in each age-sex
with

duration

skin wrinkling

nonsmokers
is associated

aged 60 to 69 years.
with

skin wrinkling

the subjects

their smoking

1973: Daniel1

an association
1973: Weiss

and
were

status.

on a ctudy that they claimed
supported

of

was more

are not very precise.

assessment.

who may have known

(1973).

(wrinkle

and was statistically

increased

of wrinkling

such

and body weight

smoking

wrinkled

Prominent

that smoking

of the investigator.
and Diamond

and skin wrinkling

daily.

Skin

confounders

wrinkled

subgroup

Wrinkling

the measurements

was made

Potential

between

The most heavily

of smokers.

CA.

areas of the forehead

was also more common

aged 30 to 49 than among

strong

1971).

Allen,

entirely

smokers

provided

(Daniel1
patients

skin wrinkling

in most of the subgroups.

I. 104 subjects.

in Redding,

sex. sun exposure.

in each age. sex. and sun exposure

was composed

smoking

of severity.

were white).

were more often prominently

Prominent

age and sun exposure.

was found

status among
practice

foot area and the adjacent

and cheeks and graded as one of six categories

4-6)

with prominent

foot” area of the face.

on the cheeks.

27 of the 140 nonsmokers

is associated

or “crow’s

refuted
between

1973).

U’cing

Daniell’s

6 categories

examined

650 persons and obtained

of wrinkling

sun exposure.

Biopsies

As evidence

that there

researchers

reported

of the crow’s

that among

of sun exposure

presented,

wrinkle

limited

subjects,

status.

higher

only

on some subjects,

and skin
only

the

wrinkling,

fragmentary

who were exposed

than wrinkle

wrinkling,

2 had prominent

Although

white smokers

were significantly

smoking

(1973)

status, and

data are

to the sun less than

scores for white

nonsmokers

with

sun exposure.

In a survey

of 122 new patients

but I of whom
more common
defined

was white,
among

as exhibiting

typically
skin;

or smoking

and Diamond

were performed

between

137 black

scores among

Johnson,

on age, race, sex. smoking

foot area also

is no association

regardless

2 hours daily

sevserity. Allen.
information

radiating

wrinkling

smokers

from

association

of smoking

the corners

Smoker’s

Although

smokers.

it is not clear that prominent
for the diagnosis

specific

of smoker’s

as having

face was statistically

face.

significant

difference

between

of

face.

The

(p<O.OOl)

and

and recent
smokers

is the major

Thus. the association

grayish

46 percent

smoker’s

class. sun exposure,

skin wrinkling

face” was
on the face.

features:

among

all

to be much

“Smoker’s

lines or wrinkles

were classified

shows a striking

in England.

were found

1985).

face was found

for age. social

change.
criterion

practice

of the lips or eyes; gaunt facial

and smoker’s

this study

(Model

of the following:

complexion.

so after controlling

medical

and other skin changes

and none of the nonsmokers

remained

a general

than nonsmokers

one or more

and a plethoric

smokers,

attending

weight

and non-

or most common

reported

may not be

for wrinkling.

Smoking Cessation and Skin Wrinkling
No studies have assessed the effect of smoking
( I97 I ) noted that prominent

wrinkling

data were not presented.

Model

smoker’s

with 46 percent

face compared

cessation

was common

( 1985) reported

on skin wrinkling.

in former

smokers,

Daniel1

but supporting

that 8 percent of former

smokers

had

of smokers.

Summary
There
facial

is limited

but consistent

skin wrinkling

among

Ippen and Ippen
1973).

1965: Model

It is not clear whether

1971: Model

evidence

whites

that smoking

(Allen.

Johnson,

1985) but not among
former

smokers

is associated
Diamond

blacks

(Allen.

are less wrinkled

with

prominent

1973: Daniel1
Johnson,

than smokers

1971:

Diamond
(Daniel1

1985).

CONCLUSIONS
I. Smokers

have an increased

and this increased

risk of development

risk is reduced

by smoking

2. Ulcer disease is more severe among smokers
less likely

456

to experience

healing

of both duodenal

and gastric

ulcer,

cessation.
than among nonsmokers.

of duodenal

ulcers

and are more

Smokers
likely

are

to have

recurrences

of both duodenal

ulcer medications
3. Smokers

with

gastric

course relative
4. The evidence
bone

mass

cessation
5. There
face.

or duodenal

to smokers

ulcers within

specified

ulcers who stop smoking

who continue

that smoking

increases

is inconclusive,

with

are extremely

is evidence

in whites,

and gastric

timeframes.

Most

fail to alter these tendencies.

limited

that smoking

particularly

the risk of osteoporotic

many

their clinical

conflicting

findings.

fractures

or decreases

Data

on smoking

at present.
is associated

in the periorbital

The effect of cessation

improve

to smoke.

with prominent

(“crow’s

on skin wrinkling

foot”)

facial

and perioral

is unstudied.

skin wrinkling
areas of the
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INTRODUCTION
Cigarette

smoking

is associated

with

decreased

body

weight.

report that a major reason they smoke is to reduce body weight
et al. 1989; US DHHS
gain associated

19gXa).

with smoking

However.
cessation

as documented

is generally

and many

(Grunberg

smokers

1986: Klespes

in this Chapter.

the weight

small and poses a minimal

health

risk.
This Chapter
meeting
gain

is organized

specific

criteria.

following

percentage

the first section

smoking

weight

of this Chapter
cessation.

smokers

and quitters

after smoking
discusses

after smoking

weight

whether

The fifth

section

including

cessation

clusions

treatments

nicotine

smoking

cessation

postcessation

weight

after smoking

of continuing

smokers were evaluated.
followup

period of 1 month
loss component

or if an agent known

studies

were

subjects

included
not

excluded

gain.
and

presents

con-

of subjects

period,

smoking.

across all studies.

Requirements

for studies in this review

and at least IO smokers
or severe
within

caloric
drug

who quit.

restriction

I summarizes

the

1970 of

Studies were

polacrilex

were considered.
reasons,

IS studies

group

included

was part of the

(e.g., nicotine
trials

or interpretive

is included

for each study

of abstinence.

the mean weight
quitting

the percentage

and the relative

after
a control

gum)
A few

such as relapsed
that

a weight

change

fulfilled

the\e

criteria.

or period

smoking,

or relativ,e risk

investigations

along with quit subjects or whenever

Table

information

whoquit

the percentage

continued

section

Only studies that included

for methodologic

the followup

same period,

weight

the likelihood

longitudinal

to affect body weight

in data analysis

The following

followup

change.

conditions

and exclusionary

reference,
dividuals

placebo

be calculated.

inclusionary

and body weight

gain were examined.

if a weight

was used; however,

could

section

gain in ex-smokers.

phenylpropanolamine.

The sixth

gain and to determine

weight

intervention

between

The fourth

postcessation

gum.

approaches.

cessation,

postcessation
a minimum

and metabolic

the relationship

OF WEIGHT GAIN AFTER SMOKING CESSATION AND
LIKELIHOOD
OF GAINING WEIGHT

weight

excluded

gain after mohing

weight

for reducing

polacrilex

and nonpharmacologic

AMOUNT

To evaluate

(e.g..

the risk

The next section

activity.

outcomes.

health effects accompany

presents potential

regarding

of gaining

and psychosocial

weight-related

d-fenfluramine)

for weight
reviews

weight

assesses the

and calculates

smoking.

on dietary,.

The third section

average

smoking.

weight.

responsible

investigations

determines

continued

gaining

is reviewed

medical

pharmacologic

with

versus continued

the mechanisms

and adverse

examines

cessation

literature

from prospective

of this Chapter

compared

The available

changes

Drawing

cessation

of continuing

of gaining

body

into six sections.

Adjusted

These adjusted

smoking

averages

in Table

weight

gain of subjects whodid
who gained

of nonabstinent

risk of gaining

listed

the mean

subjects

any weight
of weight

averages control

weight

1: the study

gain

from

baseline

who gained weight
after smoking

gain

are provided

for differing

among

in

not quit smoking.
to the

during

cessation

the

versus

to summarize

sample sizes and assign
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TAHIX

I.--Summary

of prospective studies on smoking and body weight

5 yr

6.3.5

2.01

! yr

7.5

2.2

I qr

5.15

0.04

76.9

JO.3

I.66

7.3

x7.0

60.7

I .a3

I I.1

3.1X

0.r)

(1.I

0.3

I .h

0.9

-

I Yr

h yr

-

-

-

7x.0

(1.94

0.44

-

7.7

2.4

X0.6

Sh.0

I ..I9

-

61.7

1.31

TABLE I.--Continued
Sample
\i7c

Krference
Puddry et al.
(IYXS)
Kabhin
( lYX4h)

zx

107

Number of
quitters

Quit
period

Mean weight
gain (lb)
Qumer\

Continuing

I..( mn

2.Y7

0.44

3 mo

4.4

0.7

I .5 mo

3.1x

0.70

Kotlin
(lYX7)

42

Scltfrr
(l’J73)

31X

5 yr

7.‘)

33

3Yh

s yr

6.02

I .57

Tuomilehto
( IYX6)

et al.

Median l’ollowup
period=7 yr

Avcragc
~elght gain
among
quitter\=l.h:
N=J.h47

\moher5

Avcragc
wclght gain
among
continumg
w~oker\=O.X:
N= 15.046

‘2 quitter\
who gain
weight

5X.3

Averq!e
‘I$ of quitter\
uho gain
wcighk7Y”;:
Numhcr ot
\tudie\ reportlng=5:
N=714

% continuing
\moher\ who
gain weight

33.3

Average
% ot cclntirlulng
\mcrher\ who
gain \cright=Wk:
Numhcrot
dud~c\
reporting=5:
N=l,l I3

Relative ri\h
of gaining
weight

I .75

Average
relntive rlah
olgaming
weight= I.451
Numher ot
\tudie\
rcpwmg=S:
N= I.77

more weight

to large versus small samples.

(e.9.. Y-percent

confidence

intervals

Table 2 provides

for weight

more detailed

gain and relative

information

risk) regarding

each

sire of these investigations

was

of these investigation<.
As indicated

in Tables

I and 2. the average

I .34X (range=ZX-9.539).
median

followup

and body weight
weight

gain

greater

period

of 7 years.

literature

(Klesges

among

range= I .&I

The followup

smokers

I .2 pounds).

continued

to smoke

gain is quite
l-pound

A commonly

providing

estimated.
percent

I and 2). smoking

but erroneous.
lose weight
detailed

of quitters

Considering

gaining

Over the same followup
amount

relative

of weight

computation

w’ere available

of a relative

rish estimate

ofquitters

continuing

was 45 percent greater for quitters
This increased

investigation.

for quitters
Although

quitters

the rish of gaining

L\ eight fains

of those gaining

males.

3.7 percent

14ith 0.9 percent

20 pounds

or mow

.3 l-l

Costa

and Sieselaub

and Siegelaub
and Siegelaub
(N=6.X()

In

higher
19X0).

90 percent
IYXO). actual

Iou (20.3 ~4. 10.X percent

of those i\ ho quit smohin, 17 gained
of those u ho continued
to smohe.

more

19X0).

was XX percent

o\ t‘r ;I median

rish

and Bengtsson

risk ofgaining

Carve!.

g smohers

.7S)

across

19X7: relative

appears to be almost

1. Frkman

(‘1:=7.7.3X) xid continuin

ranFe=I

(hoppa

(RR= I .XX) (Friedman

respccti\el\

was higher

gain was consistent

more than IO pounds

(Friedman

compares

the risk of n,eight

(mean=l.35.

found the relative

uas reluti\el\

above.

That is. a higher

Overall.

to he I .3X (Bosst!.

than con1lnuin, ‘7 smohcrs

of I ()-pound

smokers

gain after smohing

risk estimate

cessation

more than IO pounds

and conlinuin, ‘7 smohers.

percentage\
Among

g smohers

the rish of yining

a large sample of quitters

compared

_one investigation

than for continuin

greater among quitter\
occurrence

size, 79

smokers.

appearin, (7 as earlv_ as 6 weeks (Rodin

after smohin, (7 cessation

the

percent).

who ssined wright

rish of weight

up to 6 bears after smohinf

19x0: RR=I 3 I ). Additionall)
another

In the five
weight.

for sample

smokers.

smokers.

smokers.

than 1 pounds

1977).
in body

of weight

versus continuing

that the percentage

up periods.

gain

maintain

and. as presented

This relative

gain after cessation

and lasting

a

weight

one-third

gain (range=%-87

percent)

than for continuing
follow

changes

gain was less among continuing

with that of corresponding

differing

postcessation

(US DHEW

(range=33-62

gain in quitters

risk ratio indicates

(RR)=I.75)

approximately

smoking.

cessation.

a weight

from five investigations.

of weight

who

of wseight

period, an adjusted average of 56 percent of continuing

the average

compared

subjects

appears to be much greater than previously

experienced

an increase in body weight

the likelihood

produces

regarding

regarding

weight

experienced

Data allowing

variability

the results of all five studies and adjusting

of those who quit smohing

cessation

among

cessation

after cessation

average

(mean=4.6:

who quit was considerably

although

after smoking

information

of the smoking

observed

with continued

estimate

gain weight

reviews

5 pounds

smokers
Thus.

gain thail that associated

of smokers

actual percentage

gain among

to 5 years. with a

I9XXa). the adjusted

approximately

(Tables

and one-third

investigations

was

gain of 0.X pounds

average

reported,

body weight.

u ho quit

I month

w’ith previous

to +3.S pounds).

weight

is that one-third

Consistent

(range=0

marked

greater

ranged from

et al. 19X9: US DHHS

The weight

than the adjusted

sample

period

amonp

(19x0).

I ). presented

I X-month

follow

with
the
up.

more than 20 pounds
Amon
females, 3. I

‘I’AHLE: 2.--Continued

Kclallvc

IWh

ol

~;IIIlIn~

‘)5’/; (‘I ( t .70-1.0X)

>I0

Ih=I.XX

TABLE

2.--Continued

TABLE

2.--Continued
Quit
period

Average gain
+SD (lb)
Quitters:
3.1+3.Y
Males: S.Y+4. I
Fcmalrs:
3.2f3.0
Continuing
>mohera: 0.753.7
M&x
7 ‘+3 1
A.___.
Femalw
4.4k3.0

Rwl~n t tYX7)

Quitters: 3. IX
(‘ontinumg
smohrrs: 0.30

Sctl/er t lY7-t)

Quitters: 7.Y

Re\ult\
(?.I-S.7)
(3.X-X. I )
(2.04.h)
(60.2-1.5)
(O.Y-3.5)
t-1.34).4)
No chance or Io\t
41.7’/;(10)
66.7% ( I?)
ucight=l.75

TABLE

2.-Continued

percent

of those who quit smoking

percent

of those who continued

In summary.
after

while

cessation.

expected

more

four-fifths

weight

continuing

greater

weight

approximately

average

among

percent

gained

than 20 pounds

compared

with

1.6

to smoke.
gain

of smokers

is approximately

smokers.

who quit will
4 pounds

The risk of weight

than the risk associated

with continued

gain weight

greater

than

that

gain after cessation

smoking.

although

is 45

individual

gains of 20 pounds or more are rare.

Although

weight

of individuals
concluded
control

gain is common

after cessation.

at risk for substantial

that women.

effect

from

moderate

smoking

smokers.

(US DHHS

in body

weight

changes

average

weight

gain after smoking

responses

range from

weight

concerning

weight.

and older smokers

cessation

the tremendous

between

these individuals

variability

That

is. while

5 pounds.

gain exceeding

at risk of excessive

have

have the greatest weight

is approximately

loss to a weight

the types

Researchers

has yet to be explained.

on individuals

and the differences

little is known
in body

1988a). although

after cessation

needed that focus carefully
cessation

increases

20 pounds.
weight

the

individual
Studies

are

gain after smoking

and those who do not gain

weight.
Additionally.

investigators

body weight
effects

is attenuated

of smoking

are more likely
body weight

to reduce body

than nonsmokers

studies

and body weight

(Grunberg

1986:

Klesges

long-term

changes in all of the variables

investigations,
balance

However,

physical

food intake and physical
measures

adequate

determination

followup

activity

(Hall

et al. 1989).
evaluated
of smoking

The available
cessation

with increased

intakes)(Klesges.

GAIN
the inverse
nicotine

US DHHS

relationship

and body weight

1988a:

a simultaneous

expenditure.

period

of predictors

rate as a function

indicate

Winders

evaluation

evaluating

of weight
either

data on changes

are summarized

but did not include

evaluations

do not allow

This

focuses

review

physical

nicotine

in the energy

below.

A recent study evaluated

followup

gain.

food intake,

cessation.

published

all three aspects of the energy

et al. 1986).

Short-term

and
of the

including

Of the currently

changes over a 26-week

studies that have directly

from smoking

who smoke

that may account for this relationship.

and energy

bolic

deprivation.

associated

and between

et al. 1989:

has been 8 weeks (Stamford

metabolic

the

individuals

WEIGHT

no study has included

activity.

the longest

equation

and

and higher dietary

clearly

in humans

1989).

intake.

smoking
Although

lifestyles

activity

OF POSTCESSATION

Grunberg
food

between

et al. 1989).

are acknowledged,

physical

and longitudinal

smoking

in animals

weight

(Marti

I I ).

CAUSES
Cross-sectional

that the relationship

to have unhealthy

(e.g.. lower levelsof

Eck et al. 1990: Chapter

between

hypothesize

by other health behaviors

activity,

and/or

administration.
balance

equation

for an

on those
meta-

or nicotine
that result

Food Intake
Most short-term
the consumption
cessation.

evaluations

For example

who were allowed
non-sweet

to smoke ate fewer

between-subjects
27 smokers

caloric

accompanied
Duffy

but consumed

After

intake

study.

Hatsukami

a 3-day

baseline,
significantly

increase

Smokers

not show food consumption
different

pattern.

who

in which

Abstaining

body

of

This

weight

During

this 4-day

group

and was

with baseline.

Recently,

in degree of eating disinhibition.

self-control

behaviors

are disrupted

to smoke before eating

as a function

had abstained

group.

compared

who were allowed
differences

for smokers

amounts

to smoke.

in the abstinence

in weight

as eating that occurs in situations

ever, results

that smokers

similar

and colleagues (1984) hospitalized
20 of the subjects were deprived of

7 served as a control

increased

by a I .76-pound

(e.g.. binge eating).

after smoking

and smokers not allowed

and Hall ( 1988) assessed smokers who differed

defined

increases

( 1982a) reported

study was short term and did not measure

short-term

for 7 days.

Grunberg

sweet foods,

for 4 days while the remaining

abstinence.

carbohydrates,

with nonsmokers

laboratory

In another

smoking

and simple

in a I -day experiment.

foods. compared

changes.

(e.g.. 3 days or less) found that food intake, particularly

of sweet foods

ice cream did

of level of disinhibition.

from

smoking

for 24 hours

Howshowed

smokers who scored high on eating disinhibition

a

ate more

than three times (273.6 g) as much ice cream as those who scored low (86.4 g) on eating
disinhibition.

The results from this investigation

ing smoking

cessation

curb appetite.
Some

may vary as a function

and other wei_pht history

prospective

investigations

smoking

if they believed

reported

that food intake

(19X3)

examined

whether

the side effects

these side effects

system. those whoquit
on general

appetite

varied

have

smoking

weight

Mcifht

Unfortunately.
to quantify
smohing.
however,
reported

Pastor

(Dallosso
In what
balance.

of relapse.

“eating

rating

more.”

quit
also

quitting

and Boland
smoking

and
rating

from”optimal”at

followup

scale. abstainers

also ga1.e

of 53 self-quitters.

that they ate more. average

of those reporting

food

human

that they ate the same or

investigations

over

The\e

5tudies penerally

indicate

that food

result\

v’ary greatly
et al.

across

in food
19X6).

after cessation

four

time

among
intahe

investigation\.

consumption
provided

that have attempted
subjects

increases

Of eight

after cessation
qualified

after

studies

to date. t&o

(Leischow

and Stitzer

support

for

increased

food

Epstein.

in food intake after cessation

et al. 1988).

may be the most comprehensive
and colleagues

no changes

quitting

after cessation;

(Hall et al. 1989: Kles,_ges et al.. in press: Perkins.

19x7). and tv+ o reported

and James 19x3: DiLorenTo
Stamford

who

These studies
Manley

In astudy

that of those reporting

In contrast.

participants

On a withdrawal

furthest

On a separate

changes

I YYO: Rodin

to

gain ua’r I .-I pounds.

clear increases

consumption

ashed

For example.

intahe

IYXY: Stamford

changes follow-

use of cigarettes

had changed.

rated themselvesas

there are few prospective

carefully

history.

by 94 subjects

as a function

( IYXX) found

gain uas 6.9 pounds.

less. average

intake

experienced

higher ratings than relapsers at followupon
Black and coworker\

qualitatively

after cessation.

and overeating.

that dietary

variables.

that their dietary
increases

indicate
of dieting

evaluation

( 1986) analy.zed

to date of change

changes

in food

intake.

in energry
physical

activity,
days.

and resting
Mean

variance

daily

in changes

metabolic
subjects,

in weight

dietary

conditions

continuing

to either

in weight

with

expenditure

respectively).

(REE).

included

normal
(week

However,

and physical

smoking

Caloric

(1990)

activity

(week

once smokers

during

cessation

period.

Results revealed

smokers

a

and those who quit

gain in those who quit smoking

intahe

over

time compared

with

(1987)

quit

literature

concerning

smoking

1986; Winders

changes

and Grunberg
by decreased

and coworkers
9.5 subjects

investigations

weeks of abstinence.
significantly

reported

mean daily
week

intake

decreased

to increase

activity

smoking.

who gained

in 24 subjects

Subjects

weight

particularly
However.

w’ho quit
with the
(Grunberg

after stopping

sugar.

This

smok-

increase

these subjects

their levels

was

did not

of physical

activity.

and physical

activity

increased.
in food

intake

program.

Hall and coworkers

activity

in caloric
by almost

followup).

in another

were noted
changes,

intake with time.
1,000 kcal from
women.

caloric

From

the 13.week

long-term

Caloric

group during

intake increased

In assessing 6-month

to all other

( 1989) evaluated

(for a 6-month

Total dietary

In contrast

I: mean=1 .X67 kcal at week 16).

for both groups.

with the week

were observed.

using humans

I to 2,035 kcal at week 26. Among

(mean= I .84 I kcal at week

compared

the

a significant

and some studies

Both sugar and total fat increases

a gender difference

caloric

However.

resumed

During

study. Consistent

in one group and marginally

period.

of

decreased

over the R-week

consumption.

in this Section,

kcal per day over the 8-week

intake

When subjects

and physical

in a stop-smoking

increased energy intake.

3. caloric

smoking

to quit

assessed changes

in food intake and physical
significantly

energy

for 3 weeks. vvhich

to I19 kcal per day.

nor did they decrease

who enrolled

reviewed

who failed

generally

(1989)

after cessa-

resting

rose from 3 I9 kcal per day in the

activity

in food intake

protein

activity

week

with baseline.

in physical

consumption.

their total food intake

increased

compared

1989). smokers

accompanied

of physical

during
however.

intake dropped

as subjects

their carbohydrate

smokers

the week of abstinence.

of 3.2 pounds

ing increased

changes
intahe,

the week of cessation.

when subjects resumed

animals

caloric

3). and resumption

and I8 smokers
an average

for dietary

(week

resumed

evaluated

smoking

support

during

(p<O.OOl ). No changes

gained

tinued

or quit-smoking

cessation

the third week, alcohol

smoking

during

( 1989) assigned

(N=6)

in seven female

intake from alcohol.

increase in REE was observed

changes

and Stitzer

evaluated

I ). smoking

week, REE did not decrease

of abstinence

(1989)

of the

or resting

intake did not increase

first week to 432 kcal per day during

increase

in food

qualified

and Pastor

3). Total caloric

significantly.

Rodin

The weight

increase

have provided

Epstein,

smoking

Hall

activ,ity

smokers.

Perkins,

smoking

Leischow

smoke-ad-libidum

gain (p<O.OS) between

a significant

Four investigations

among

for 48

69 percent

No changes in physical

after cessation.

setting,

(2.0 vs. 4.7 pounds.

was associated

Levels

who quit smoking

for at least I4 days after a 4-day baseline

difference

smoking

who

females

by 177 kcal and explained

(3.85 pounds).

changes

in an inpatient

significant

tion.

rate in 13 sedentary
increased

rate were observed.

To evaluate
(N=9)

metabolic
food intake

intake

the first 8

in the group
approximately

that
200

Hall and coworkers

Among

men who quit.

a mean of 3.014 kcal
intake remained
However.

to the 6month

stable

vveight confollowup.

men

increased
weight

their

weight

3.56 pounds

by 4.53 pounds
Weight

observed.

continued

intake and physical
and no physical
Klesges

activity

activity

smokers

were

for the entire

paid

second week, subjects
smokers

who

quit

smokers.

Smokers

Dallosso
observed

their

of fiber.

activity

by 4 percent

in smokers

and colleagues

continued

Subjects

and

who quit smoking

and nonsmoking
This weight

control

In contrast

of body

body

weight

cessation.

reported

unchanged

sukami

evaluated

literature

smokers
The

account

smoking

consistently

males who quit smoking

who quit

changes

smoking

clinic.

did not

studied

was significant
The average

over

and were

Resting metabolic
only when
food

intake

significant.

in body

weight

and caloric

with

I I subjects

the same time

number

period.

weight

cessation.

or the weight

of prospective

the available

Epstein.

(Leischou

Pastor

reported

and Stitzer
physical

(Hall

in
with

has generally
et al. 1989; Hat-

1990; Stamford

an increase

1989:

activity

data

differences

gain associated

investigations

cessation

in activity

that reduced
gain.

intake.

does not play a role in either

et al.. in press: Perkins.

cessation

(p<O.OOOl ).

Activity

after smoking

a change

significantly

in dietary

intake and smoking

activity

activity

indicates

for postcessation

non-

with males in the other groups.

for 5 weeks compared

and nonsmokers

small

physical

et al. 19X-l: Klesges
after

female
with

of mono- and polyunsaturated

weight.

with changes

on dietary

in physical

al. 1986). and those that found
activity

Non-

At the end of the

in comparison

groups did not change body weight

between

at remaining

readings).

gained an average of 5 pounds over the 5 weeks; the smoking

to the findings

smoking

(CO)

was not statistically

I6 nonsmokers

gain was not associated

that change

successful

in a stop-smoking

Physical

indicate

and

in any of the groups.

who quit smoking

to smoke

intake

In this investigation,

who quit, a drop which

(1988)

in I6 subjects

in dietary

of 68 smokers

activity.

weight

on IO subjects

but this difference

DiLorenzo

were

compared

were detected
reported

increased
consumption

body

In contrast,

intake

as per kilogram

by 6.5 percent,

baseline

in response to smoking

monoxide

their consumption

for 6 weeks after they participated

rate dropped

from

activity

to return to smoking.

or dietary

and James (1984)

were

At the end of the first week, the

by carbon

the data were expressed

who

and physical

and 36 percent

increased

their intake

in physical

no changes

their food intake and physical

were allowed

either their weight

No changes

smoking,

who quit increased

fats and decreased
change

their

activity

and despite decreases in dietary

a 2- week period.

week (confirmed

smoking

increased

in physical

gender differences

intake

during

to monitor

and women

in male ex-smokers.

the food

to quit

continued

despite

(in press) reported

were evaluated

abstinent
smokers

changes

In this study,

nonsmokers

to increase

total).

NO changes

total).

in female ex-smokers

and coworkers

cessation.

(X.65 pounds

( 10.34 pounds

Rodin

et

in physical
1987).

after cessation

The
cannot

Energy Expenditure
An important

and often overlooked

gain is REE.

Approximately

metabolism

(Ravussin

of increased

energy

higher

levels

mechanism
(Blair.

of

et al. 19X2).

expenditure
physical

remaining

Jacobs. Powell

19X4: Stamford.

activity

Matter.

Cook

reduction
changes

inconclusive
Eight

in metabolic
improper
difference

Reanalysis

energy

Perkins

Marks

determine

during

expenditure

during

following

smoking

consumption

after 24 hours.

only with
an indirect

No changes

a I O-percent

of smoking

However.

were

that the changes

( 1986) reported
period

An

for seven

activity

study that utilized

a 24-hour

or

cessation.

( 1970) waere significant

among eight smokers.

compared

this difference

were observed

in

in mean

Diet was held constant.
a series of studies evaluating

nasal spray, on changes in REE.
Perkins

and colleagues

Another

greater

investigation

increases

Ten male smokers

IO male smokers

attributable

to nicotine

Stiller.

baseline

after

increase

Although

nicotine

placebo.

and

Metabolic

the percent change

activity.

to

at rest were also

were administered

both at rest and during

of

et al. 1989a) sought

rate observed

who were administered

light exercise.

Epstein,

above

than the 3-percent

(Perkins

in metabolic

the effects

In a study of nicotine

(Perkins.

that were 6 percent

was significantly

study using nicotine

and consumption

a

and

have produced

et al. 19X9) revealed

and coworkers

was equivalent

(in kilocalories)
A third

without

19X1: Schechter

humans

in oxygen

Hofstetter

both at rest and during

REE due to nicotine

gain

several reports
animals

Morse

in REE

In the only

activity.

with

lower body
and physical

Food intake and physical

and cowtorkers

REE changes

which

physical

decreases

have conducted

administration.

rates increased

nicotine

rate.

if nicotine-induced

were then compared

any dietary

among

analysis.

in I8 male smokers,

after placebo

exercise.

disappeared

metabolic

administration,

maintain

I9XXa): and weight

decreases in REE after smoking

for I month.

expenditure

et al. 1989) reported

nicotine

present

chamber.

in the form of nicotine

administration

than
et al.

those few studies that have evaluated

acute changes

by Glauser

of statistical

and colleagues

nicotine,

either

period of abstinence

expenditure

basal (sleeping)

known

Fell. Sady. Cresanta

in laboratory

cessation

of these data (Klesges

in total energy

with a 24-hour

Matter.

g. Bouen.

However.

to smoking

et al. 1970) reported

respiration

the only

is \orne aspect of metabolism

smokin g without

or have reported

rate reported

calorimetry

nonsmohers.

results.

who quit smoking

methods

the hypothesis

intahes may be the same or higher

intake (Grunber

reported

early study (Glauser
not monitored.

with

imbalance

in body weight

et al. 19X6).

have

supports

et al. 19X9: US DHHS

quitting

to weight

is in the form of

et al. 1988: Hall et al. 19X9). Additionally.

in response

administration

male subjects

the energy

(Klesges

leading

That is. given that smohers do not have

compared

reductions

and equivocal

studies

nicotine

evidence

et al. 19X2; Stamford.

in food

1976; Wellman

metabolic

in smohers.

in individuals

nicotine-induced

concomitant

indirect

Fell. Sady. Papanek et al. I9X-4): mohers

changes (DiLorenro

document

imbalance
expenditure

19X5): smokers’ dietary
(Picone

than do nonsmokers

has been reported

in energy

of total energy

Ample

activity

to explain

those of nonsmokers
weights

variable

75 percent

in

the excess energy

was more than twice as great during

nasal spray assessed the combined

of a meal on REE (Perkins.

Epstein.

Stiller.

effects

Sexton

of

et al.

4x7

1989).

Eight

individuals
caloric

male smokers

load and nicotine

tween

these factors

combined.

load (vs. water)

increased

emerged,

Nicotine

metabolic

REE

as a function

of smoking

in seven female

of smoking

compared

observed

when

Perkins,

across 3 weeks:

2), and resumption

abstinence

with

subjects

However,

were slightly

Epstein,

normal

(week

baseline.

resumed

These
Both the

no interaction

be-

less than additive

plus food increased

in a study of the effects

cessation,

smokers

design.

(vs. placebo).

when

REE by 4.95 kcal per hour. food alone increased

rate by 14.30 kcal per hour, but nicotine
Finally.

measures

and nicotine

significantly.

and the effects

alone increased

by 17.00 kcal per hour.

(week

were assessed using a repeated

were given a caloric

of changes

metabolic

and Pastor (1990)

smoking

(week

evaluated

I), smoking

3). REE did not drop during

However.

smoking

a significant

compared

with

rate

in energy balance

the week of

increase
the week

REE

cessation

in REE

was

that they were

abstinent.
The effects

of smoking

and coffee consumption

Klesges.

Brown.

and colleagues

drinkers,

IS were randomly

two standardized
coffee.

(1990).

assigned

cups of coffee,

on REE were recently

Of 45 regular

cigarette

to smoke 2 cigarettes,

and I5 were assigned

All three groups had acute increases

evaluated

smokers

I5 were assigned

to drink

to smoke cigarettes

in REE with a similar

by

and coffee

pattern

and drink
of response

in each group.
In the largest study to date of all-day
coworkers
period

(1990)

using

randomly

multiple

The

contrast,

Additionally,

(30 percent)

those subjects
followed

among

who

Of the 30 smokers.

patterns

increased

REE

over

rate indicated

but to a level higher

who had a mean decrease
to baseline

than baseline

later in the day.

in REE also had an acute metabolic

later in the day.

(as measured

increase

in energy

of a U-shaped
moderate

relationship

( 1982) did not observe

investigation

limits

quit

than those

daily cigarette

(Albanes

for 3 vveeks.

interpretation

increase followed

increase

responded

subjects

followed

by a

by a return

in REE smoked

with

a cumulative

with recent observations

consumption

and body weight.

but heavy smokers

with

approximating

et al. 1987).

between
chronic

of

increase

In contrast,

with decreases

who

less than nonsmokers

no relationship

who

who responded

changes

increase followed

These results are consistent

of nonsmohcr\

makers

CO)

between

weighing

Four studies found
coworhers

Subjects

by expired
expenditure.

smokers

the body weights

of three

metabolic

an acute metabolic

drop below baseline early in the day, or an acute metabolic
more

to the pattern of smokers

by a return to baseline early in the day. or an acute metabolic

by a reduction.

who smoked

their REE over time,

of the minute-by-minute

metabolic

of the day.

smokers

increased

REE over time (similar

group.

In marked

the course

of results among
markedly

and

a IO-hour

over the same time

was not significant.

decreased

inspection

Coday,

over

20 were assigned

was also evaluated

nonsmokers

I3 (70 percent)

decreased

Closer

rate, Klesges,

39 individuals

and IO were assigned to a no-smoking

did not smoke

there were two distinct

who did not smoke).

among

of REE.

smoking

in REE

who

Of the 20 smokers.

but 6 smokers

in REE

group of nine subjects

increase

smokers

over time.

regular

control

changes in metabolic

changes

assessments

to continuous,

A nonsmoking
period.

evaluated

smoking

changes

However,

of the results.

and metabolic

in resting

the small

Although

rate. Burse and

metabolism
sample

Robinson

in a sample
size in this

and York

(1986)

reported

an elevated

metabolic

response

chronic

REE did not change as a function

a meal

during

changes

the cessation

in oxygen

investigators
variance

consumption

status on REE, Perkins
nonsmokers

(i.e.. thermic

gain.

and coworkers

and colleagues

(1986)

who quit smoking

from food and caffeine
group.

after

for 38 days.

These

for 69 percent

of the

In a study of the chronic

in the smohing

of food).

did not find

effects

of smoking

( 1989b) assessed 20 male smoker,

abstinence

from smoking

effect

and total energy expenditure

food intake changes that accounted

weight

after overnight
abstinence

Stamford

in 13 subjects

did find marked

of postcessation

overnight

period.

to food intake
of smoking

and IO male

in both groups and after

No differences

in REE were

observed.
Two

recent

provided

studies

equivocal

(Warwick.

evaluating

findings.

Chapple.

Thomson

the first

IS to 30 minutes

slightly,

but not significantly.

James ( 1984) evaluated
ing.

after smoking.

variability

rate to a 9.0-percent

cessation;

The literature
complex

generally

mechanisms.

weight

gain.

are involved.

indicates

the pattern

clearly

decrease

in

decreased

after

in two others.

and metabolic

indicates

changes are responoccur through

that both dietary

both within

in subjects’

need to try to determine

and metabolic

race, weight
in predicting

postcessation

changes

history,

and between

dietary

changes
cessation

whereas
weight

others

and metabolic

studies indicating

and metabolic

cessation.

by dramatically
may

impose

gain (Klesges

and smoking

to smoking

generally

administration

cessation.
report

and smoking

et al. 1990), although

indicate

changes

1986).

However,

have not produced

in metabolic

changes

after

weight

Some

variables

such as gender,

of
age,

gain may all play a role

individuals,

increasing
dietary

moderator

Factors

for example,

their dietary

restrictions

may

intake (Duffy

in an attempt

and

to avoid

et al.. in press).
individual

Overall,

increases
(Hofstetter
long-term

variation

evaluations

in metabolic
et al. 1986;
(overnight

rate as a function

some investigators
a change

the potential

cessation.

about postcessation

after

There also appears to be tremendous
to smoking

carefully

after smoking

and concerns

dietary

to smoking

l988),

Brown

wa\

30 minutes.

changes in metabolic

but these changes probably

generally

differences

1 cigarette

does not appear to be related to postcessation

there is inconsistency

individual

and

with smok-

from a 4.5percent

and increased

that both dietary
cessation,

of food was
Dallosso

the first

long-term

rate of four smokers

activity

effect

cessation.

Investigators

Hall

the metabolic

Physical

Although

tremendous

respond

ranging

No consistent

during

smoker4

even during

smoking.

for I hour after smoking

was marked,

increase.

gain after smoking

factors

dietary

Rather,

on REE have

changes associated

w/as observed

the rate stayed the same in two smokers

sible for weight

smoking

response

of responses

the thermic

than without

metabolic

an acute increase

metabolic

rate were observed.

Additionally.

lower with smoking

However,

smoking

and five regular

1987). REE did not increase after smoking.

(metabolic)

although

of cigarette

of five occasional

short- and long-term

The thermogenic

not significant,

the acute effects
In a sample

in REE (Warwick,

of short-term,
Perkins

of smoking

of nicotine

et al. 1989a;

Klesges.

studies generally
cessation

(Stamford

that the acute effects

Chapple.

response

acute responses

rate as a function

or longer)

have reported

in the metabolic

Thomson

1987).

do not
et al.

of smoking

Research
metabolic

needs to focus
rate.

cigarette

Levels

consumption

I98Xa).

The relationship
and metabolic

heavier,

chronic

between

smokers

nicotine,

may habituate

1988a) and their metabolic
also be carefully

evaluated

are highly

overweight

but not obese (e.g., bodybuilders).

a normal

weight

the relevant

used methods
(which

actually

skinfold

thickness

of height

reported

are sometimes

measures

to be associated

Large amount\
between

ecologic.
weight

between
Castelli

Hadden

and Harris

1983:
IYX7):
(Rabkin.

490

body

of healthy

of research

and glucose

Epstein

1986):

cholesterol

gout (Larsson.

elevated

Bjorntorp.

related

Hsu

studies.

Inclusion

the most complete

informa-

to obesity

1977:

Noppa

and health

is a useful

smoking
indicate

Positive

cessation.
associa-

longitudinal.

associations

(Kannell.

I Y7 I: Negri et al. 1988:
(MacMahon

Blackburn

and lowered

et al.

and Prineas
high-density

et al. 1980: Nanas et al.

stones (Larc\on.

et al. 1972): cardiovascular
et al. 1980:

between
have been

and type II diabetes

et al. lY83:

IYXI ): kidney

risk

starting

a positive

Cross-sectional.

cholesterol

by

values

that there is a graded relationship

blood

Tibblin

either

or by tabulating

of this literature

intolerance

based

values for these

in one of two ways:

(Jooste et al. 1988: Garrison

disease (Rimm

fat by
the data

and sometimes

blood pressure and hypertension
total

norms

Therefore.

Normative

persons

ri5k.

lY6Y: MacMahon

(HDL-C)

1981 ): gall bladder
Mathewson.

of obesity

data clearly

and medical

of body

gender-specific

et al. 1972: West and Kalblleisch

1987): elevated

of this

The most commonly

of subcutaneous

gain following

and clinical

studies indicate

Perlman.

are

obesity).

provides

diseases and disease risk factors.
body weight

and

in population-based

measures

here. a summary

weight

1979: Rimm

Pan et al.

lipoprotein
Tibblin

the volume

and case<ontrol
and various

reported

been derived

the health risks of weight

excess

1987: Chiang.

standard

review

Obesity

some individuals
In the context

with

determines

based on estimates

of epidemiologic

Gordon.

1982b).

and measurement

with greatest longevity

comprehensive

should

MEDICAL

1980).

although

in comparison

in populations

Although

point for examining
tion

weight.

body fat in studies of health consequences

have generally

of data based on these various
precludes

(Powers

both terms appear in the text.

the values found

tion available.

(Grunberg

overweight)

of overweight;

anthropometric

Coday et al. 1990).

and others are obese but not overweight

at one or more sites (which

cited in this Chapter

averaging

potato”)

and weight

determine

that

refers to excess body weight

norms

data are those that are related to health risks.

to measure or estimate

size are measures

on estimates

(Klesges,

overweight

across the population.

“couch

of tobacco

over time (US DHHS

gender. and relative

with gender-specific
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of

DHHS

investigations.

refers to excess body fat. whereas
compared

and

It is also possible

to the effects of nicotine

overweight
(e.g.,

(US

as other constituents
carefully.

such as years smoked.
in future

of cigarettes

BETWEEN
OVERWEIGHT
AND ADVERSE
AND PSYCHOSOCIAL
OUTCOMES

to height

Chapter.

content

as well

of smoking

even for the same level

responses may become blunted

moderators.

RELATIONSHIP

moderators

vary greatly

rate needs to be evaluated

Other important

Obesity

of potential

nicotine

and for the same nicotine

smoke.

relative

on a number

of plasma

Garrison

Bjorntorp.

disease (CVD)

and Castelli

1985):

cancers of the endometrium
et al. 1989): arthritis
Obese women
(Hartz

and colon (Garfinkel

(Anderson

are more likely

and Felson

than lean women

et al. 1979) and complications

individuals

require

complications

more medical

during

greater limitations
The strength
underlying

and following

and consistency

surgical

associations

and duration

general

population

(National

Institutes

more

from numerous

to control

their

of Health

Consensus

Subcommittee

on Nonpharmacological

on Detection.

Evaluation.

Brook.

evidence

linking

as a means

overweight

todisease

for individuals

of preventing

Development

and Treatment

Neverthe-

health risk that may reduce

health organizations

Therapy

Kane 1980).

of causal mechanisms
to end-point.

an important

weight

1955). and report

(Stewart.

vary from end-point

represents

of life. The overall

has led to recommendations

Obese

of the data and the understanding

less, there is little doubt that obesity
both the quality

1988).

1988). experience

(Schwartz

living

Conference

Blood

Pressure

in the

future

illness

Statement

lY8S;

of the I984 Joint National

of High

veins.

abnormalities

and Parker

Bernacki

procedures

tasks ofeveryday
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menstrual

(Abrams

Lucas,

et al. 1988: Verreault

1988):

to experience

in pregnancy

care (Tsai.

in performing

obesitydisease

1985: Graham

1988: Felson

Committee

1986: US DHHS

1988b).
Despite

convincing

controversial.
weight

data linking

gain is the extent

hazard.

obesity

to ill health. several issues in the area remain

A key issue that is particularly
to which

The most commonly

those developed

recognized

by the life insurance

holders

conducted

Society

of Actuaries

germane

modest

degrees
standards

industry

cessation-induced
represent

for acceptable

body

based on followup

in 1959 and 1979 (Metropolitan
and Association

to smoking

of overweight

Life

of Life Insurance

studies

Insurance

Medical

a health

weights

Company

Directors

are

of policy
1960:

of America

1980).
Each of these studies
surance

policy

studies

and widely

specific

weights

observed

body weights
percent

other

followup
1979).

and mortality
with

of about

may double

a J-shaped

study of 750,000
data with

Table

selected causes.

(i.e., relative

relationship

weights

is

weights
studies.

ratios

Table 4 presents mortality

the

et al. 1987).

the American

causes of death (Lew

ratios by weight

in several

Cancer

U.S. population

group

Above

so that premature

has been confirmed

for this study

increase

mortality.

steeply

from the general

detail on various

mortality

for

that encompasses

with each l-percent

and mortality
For example.

more than IO

incrementally

in premature

of I .5 or more (Manson

weight

with

of I.0 to 1.3). the relationship

linear

increase

weights

increases

rises even more

men and women

specific

3 presents

mortality

was approximately

between

(i.e., body

In the range of weights

1.3, the curve

scale prospective

weights

and premature

about a l-percent

at relative

relationship

confirmatory

low

above the standard.

associated

large

Overall.

and height-

Excess premature

the standards),

Lowest

the gender-

in-

these

average.

with extremely

of the population

The overall

mortality.

and mortality.

life

from

that are about IO percent below the population

weights

mortality

lowest

represent

4,000,000

developed

is associated

weight

in weight

with

research

that were

mortality

weights

vast majority

relative

weight

of approximately

standards

premature

below

between

weight

used in subsequent

is associated

increasing

the mortality

“Ideal”

associated

between

mortality

evaluated

holders.

and Garfinkel

by weight

and smoking

Society
provides
status for

status.

Most

491

of the deaths associated

with

of the weight-mortality
have nearly
weight

twice

IO-year

in a non-U.S.

association

among

smokers,

smokers

rate compared

A recent

these findings

mortality

are similar

the mortality

distribution.

firms

leanness occur among

curve\

with

followup

population

and although

never smokers
regard

smokers

over much of the

study of 1.700.000
with

the shape

and never smokers.

Norwegians

con-

to the shape of the weight

and the causes of death at both ends of the distribution

(Waaler

1988).
The reported
weight

relationship

with age further

and health (Andres

body weight
of age).

et al. 1985).

and premature

In older

mortality

adults.

much of the weight
age), mortality

appears inversely

adults have observed

of the body weight
concerns
(Keys

smoking

in addition,
glycemia.

and overall

height

other

of obesity.
adjusted

status at different

times

By cross-classifying

distribution

as children.

but who gained

as adults, were at significantly

disease and cardiovascular
Borkan

weight

gain to health risk.

and colleagues

Weight

men (Borkan

weight
higher

in weight

cycling.
Such

diet but are unable
illnesses

gain had a stronger

Weight

weight

risk

A study

1.087 white

by

males for
of

and adult

to reach the high end of the
risk of hypertensive

vascular

who had high weights

based on the Normative

Aging

gain interactions.

positive

association

with younger

cycling

relating

with change

men: however.

weight

and forced vital capacity

smokers

between

weight

body weight

refers to gaining

fluctuations

to maintain

recent reports

health

life.

et al. 1986).

or major fluctuations

also occur among

and health is that

by childhood

age by weight

issue\ in the relationship

repeatedly

497

studied

related to change in uric acid (positive)

oftiming

Several

the

who were at the low end of the

in a report

levels for older men compared

over

occasions.

Similarly,
( IYXh) found

repeatedly

conceivably

Therefore.

In particular.

renal disease than were individuals

and as adults.

Study.

caused by recurrent

body weight

respondents

distribution

time.

and hyper-

at ages 9 to I3 and after a period

weight

is also apparent

et al. 1987).

in an individual’s

weight

in younger

and

( I97 I ). for example.

30 years.

The importance

that

such as hypertension

found that individuals

(negative)

to argue that

have been exaggerated
have noted

between

data were available

gain was more strongly

at the extremes

in many of these analyses,

(Manson

in the relationship

and Nordsieck

glucose

except

investigators

controlled

studies

of body weight

have led some researchers

status, these researchers

in fasting

many prospective

disease endpoints

and weight

both as children

is weak over

(i.e.. over 60 years of

significance

may not pose the same health risks.

on weight

approximately
weight

effects

issue to consider

Collins,

Indeed.

In contrast,

body

between

may have been underestimated.

of overweight

Abraham,
whom

1985).

pathophysiologic

depend

and mortality
studied

health for most individuals

have been inappropriately

Another
may

or major

These findings

has not been statistically

health risks of obesity
all forms

to weight.

between

relationship

age groups (i.e.. under 40 years

weight

little or no prognostic

mortality

1981; Barrett-Connor

cigarette

related

distribution.

about weight

between

and in the oldest groups

of middle-aged

for either total premature

the relationship

the strongest

holds for younger

the relationship

distribution.

complicates

For example.

might

occur

losses.
in lifestyle.

who quit but relapse

suggest that weight

cycling

Weight

and disease

and losing

weight

in individuals

who

cycling

might

Such fluctuations
to smoking

be

might

on multiple

may be associated

with
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mortality
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I .4. respectively.

weight

et al. 19X8) have reported

prospective
Collins

data from

even Freater

the Multiple

et al. IYXX). two prospective

1987). and the Framingham
defined

as the variability

a variety

of possible

premature
higher

mortality
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(Gillum

measured
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has proven
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related
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absence of research
Obesity

(Allon

individuals
including

Muller.

1973:

are falsely

risk
rates

as reproductive

to hip circumference

or
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of fat

of disease than body weight.
and colleagues

(1984)

A
who

men aged 54 years at the time of first
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heart disease.
related

and all-cause
to measures

the sum of several skinfold

the ratio of waist to hip circumference
to all three measures
as discussed
cessation

(WHR)

of illness and death.

below,

of

measurements.
The

is that smoking

is associated

with

is

a reduced

1989).
health

risks, social and psychological

are not as well established.

This situation

in this area, but it may also indicate

is strongly

self-indulgence,

fnt in the

and diabetes

body fat distribution

was significantly

and that smoking

Grunberg

of body

cardiovascular

198X) as well

by Larsson

for ex-smokers,
Andres

amounts

in several studies, the centrality

stroke.

related

with pathophysiologic

relationship.
society

to WHR

and health

of stored adipose tissue.

l9XY ). CVD.

predictor

outcomes

However.

of this finding

relative

However.

were

of these health

relevance

associated

based on MRFIT.

body weight

circumference
a central

for 792 Swedish

measures

and positively

(Shimokata.

for

predic-

198X ).

(body mass index weight/height’,

Compared

vvas

was 36 to X9 percent

have elevated

and Bengtsson

skinfolds.

body weight.

and body circumferences).
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between

Quesenberry

to be a much stronger

Outcome

was significantly

was independently

weights

et al.

cycling
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In the analyses

store greater

in this area was conducted

None

adiposity

who

(Bjomtorp

on I3 years of followup

mortality.

Using
(Lissner.

Sw,eden (Lissner

in the location

by the ratio of abdominal

distribution
reported

differ
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correlated

observation.

cycling

mortality.

Friedman.

the ratio of trunk versus peripheral

study

et al. 19Xx). weight
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19X7; Selby.

and Rimm

landmark

Goteborg.

in the relationship

that individuals

rather

system cancers among
Usually
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from

men with the most variable

of body fat. Individuals
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(Freedman

and CVD

Trial

Odell
weight

Three

men with the most stable weights.

data show

abdominal
factors

mortality

constant.

risks of weight
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and

et al. IYXX: Lissner.
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variables,
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among
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tive of total premature
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risks of 1 .S and
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either
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and Stunkard
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Wadden
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pathologies
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The perception
various
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olds’ perception
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facial

of the likableness
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with a variety

were judged

college

application

1974).
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despite

individuals
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confined
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of reported

that

was less than the prevalence
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performance
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in high

and at least one survey

and Eickwort

1976).

association
students,

between

Kallen

subjects.

school

or in

that many profess not to hire

obesity

of business

and salary (Indrrst~:\

and Doughty

although

students

( 1966) found that the

(Roe

in overweight

found

and medical

and Mayer

indicates
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dating

physicians

Canning

rates. A survey of employers

suggests an inverse
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no difference

in

in a study of IO- and I l-year-
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and among
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school

obese
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in high
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(1971).
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prevalence
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Richardson

disfigurement

(Allon
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For example

( 19X4) found
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We&
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with

rates
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Although
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appearance.

(Wadden

that many overweight

desire to lose weight.

et al. 19X9: Polivy,

Poznanski.
Stewart

Kaufmann

and Brook

social

impairment

Moore.

Stunkard.

Gamer.

1973: Dwyer.
1983; Jeffery

individuals

are dissatisfied
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Garfinkel
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Feldman,

Mayer

Adams

in all but the most

and Srole ( 1962), reporting

and Mayer

1970:

for severe psychological

severe cases of obesity
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data from the Midtown

found higher scores on three measures of psychological

their

19X0: Guggenheim.

1975: Dwyer

et al. 19X4), evidence

with

to lose weight

disability
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lacking.

Manhattan

Study.
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Brook,
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In extremely
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reported
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whether
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Pearson.
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for medical
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and
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have been

and Ringuette

Even here. it has been
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than that oh\erved
procedures
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in normal-weight
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to eating
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such as anorexia
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concerns
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anecdotal
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studies on the effects
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effects.

even when weight
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Stewart
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presenting
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with the nonobese
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that
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et al. 19X6).
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about
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functioning

accompanying

loss is modest

with intuition.

weight

have
loss

and not well main-

many people feel better

about themselves
to weight
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gain lacks empirical

In summary.

although

have been much

adverse psychological

discussed

been well documented.
the direction

the extrapolation

Moreover.

of causation

circles.

is unclear.
research
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However.

of the weight
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to emphasize

for serious psychosocial
many persons
persons

problems

feel better about themselves

CHANGE

As documented
gain.
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offset
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from modest

reflect the lack of evidence
weight
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the benefits

smoking

is the extent

pressure.

Nevertheless.

seek ways to lose height.

and many

when they lose weight.

in this Chapter.
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in blood

the upper

pose significant
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earlier
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forms of obesity,

that these conclusions
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particu-

and much of it is methodologically

in this domain.

resulting

want to lose weight.

have not

have been reported.

in this area is warranted.

is not extensive

distribution

of overweight

\uch effect\

to the extent that associations

At this time. data suggest that only the most extreme

I or 2 percent

of these findings

and social consequences

in both lay and professional

larly because the available
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However.

support.

cholesterol.
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cessation

to which
glucose

cessation
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is associated
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intolerance,
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or other
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lead to

factors

that

throughout
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Report.
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weight-related
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the effect of smoking
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interpret
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examination

at which

nonsmoking

was reported

increase
of0.2

in systolic

mg/dL.

systolic

mg/dL.

Differences

more

defined

diabetics.

intervals).

included

smokers

had an average

period,

nonsmokers

among groups

significant.

Long-term

of 11 years. among continuing
from

changes

smokers.

the fourth

between

weight

with

increased

of 0.2 mgjdl.

gain

of 0.5 pound.

serum cholesterol
smohing

changes

of 0.3
were not

cessation

the fourth and the tenth examination.
nonsmokers.

and individuals

to the tenth examination.

an

in serum cholesterol

serum cholesterol

associated

the last
at which

gain of 3.8 pounds.

in blood pressure and cholesterol

changes between

The authors

gain of 0.3 pound.

had an average

in

in baseline

examination

a weight

weight

of changes

to stop smoking.

as the change

and the first

blood pressure of 0.7 mm Hg, and increased

by comparing

but not smoking

cessation,

was reported

risk

into the study,

to smoke

that ill health is an incentive

pressure of 0.7 mm Hp. and decreased

systolic

statistically
evaluated

(I-year

contained

and related

Analyses

to those who continued
group

and

who quit smoking

blood pressure of I .6 mm Hg. and an increase

For the same time
increased

smoking

Continuing

blood

were similar

on

Gordon

at the I S-year followup.

37 percent of men and 3 I percent of women
to men because of the small

cessation

for this Report.

Trends

smoking
in weight.

were

a period
at entry
blood

pressure,

serum cholesterol.

and blood glucose

did not differ

significantly

among these

three groups.
Schoenenberger

(19x2)

changes in body weight.
in the special

reported

the relationship

intervention

group in MRFIT.

heart disease and were being counseled
dietary

changes

to effect

for elevated

loss in quitters

(-0.6

nonsmokers

and continuing

smokers

in blood pressure change (-9.6,
among

quitters

(-I 3.4 mg/dL)

motivation

women

and -9.4

who

smoking

smoked

cessation

as possibly

Among

compared

(1986)

found

was associated
weight

women.

respectively.

that 26 percent

crease in blood
nonsmokers.

pressure

loss after

Mean arterial

compared

respectively.

with

between

0.63 and 0.66 mmol/L

5 years among 2 14 continuing
An average
increase

weight

cessation

blood

smokers.

distribution.

which

associated

u ith making.
associated

increased

body weight.

increased.

However.

was small

report

Therefore.

Stamford

and coworkers
fractions.

Hg among

or

fell

risks have been published

(Garvey.
among

Andres

quitters

compared
between

smoking
examina-

1989).

daily cigarette

Smoking

despite the weight

cessation

Central

body fat

was positively

consumption

was

was associated

with

gain. the change in WHR

slightly

data only. smoking

because

Hg
with

between

risks. as assessed by WHR

among smokers.

1973).

by a 3.6 mm

the relationship

Muller.

change over

Bosse, Seltzer

and longitudinally

decreased

non-

Serum cholesterol

was accompanied

examined

adiposity.

based on WHR

on lipoprotein

in-

smokers

subgroups.

which

health

and. in hct,

may pose a wjeight-related

continuing

smokers.

was observed

Moreover.
central

a significant

The first report examined

both cross-sectionally

with

respec-

0.7 pound

and continuing

with

of 6.9 and 8.7 mm

and 103 quitters

7 years apart (Shimokata,

positively
ex-smohers

pressure.

poses increased

averaged

with

to weight-related
Study.

smokers

The second

and body fat distribution.
tion visits scheduled

Aging

gain of 4.2 pounds.

in diastolic

continuing

decreases

across the various

smoking

with 0.2-

smokers.

nonsmokers

of

men,

fell by 5.0 and 13.1 mm Hg in male and female

and of 7.0 and 9.6 mm Hg among continuing
papers relating

Among

gain compared

cessation

compared

smokers

based on data from the Normative

of generalized

in eastern Finland,

and continuing

among

quitters.

Two

and -8. I mg/dL).

level

had quit.

was not associated

cholesterol

pressure

blood

of men and 35 percent

weight

smoking

cessation

or serum

with

no differences
for systolic

(-10.0

examination

with a 7.9-pound

Smoking

significantly

compared

in serum cholesterol

a higher

gains among nonsmokers

weight

and

group.

with gains of 0. I pound and 2.2 pounds

smokers,

reductions

reflecting

at the time of the initial

pound and 2.2~pound
tively.

mm Hg, respectively,

and greater

cessation

indicated

study of 2.383 persons with mild hypertension

and colleagues

and

the men were also

respectively),

than in the other two groups

was interpreted

In a S-year followup

Results

(5.7 and 3.6 pounds,

to reduce risk in the quitting

Tuomilehto

necessary.

i.e.. a gain of 0.6 pounds)

men not on medication).

The latter effect

When

blood pressure.

pounds.

-8.7.

cessation

the study in smoking

reduction.

less weight

among

smoking

over 3 years among men

All men in the study were at high risk for

throughout

cholesterol

treated pharmacologically

pressure

between

blood pressure, and serum cholesterol

among

hip circumference

rather than smoking

cessation

health risk.
( 19X6) studied
Amon

I3 women

the short-tern1

effects

who successfully

of smoking

quit smoking

cessation
for a period

of 48 days, these investigators
change

was accompanied

observed

a weight

by a nonsignificant

and a significant

increase

in HDL-C

favorable

changes

were maintained

from

HDL-C

smoking,

One

trial

for this review.

and 33 to continued
A battery
following

group as a whole
(I .8 pounds)
blood

were

Physiologic

changes

(i.e., all those randomized)

and skinfold

and -7.0

thickness

but no significant

Only

35 subjects

pressure.

change

Successful

who did not quit (4.4 vs. 0.7 pounds, respectively).

mg/dL).

Changes

The studies
smoking

above

weight

such as blood

health

outcomes.

improved
weight

pressure.

profiles

risk factors
relatively

of weight

cessation

compared

with

quitters

nonquitters

also

(4.2 vs. 0.1

among

groups.

Individuals

who quit

and blood glucose.

Moreover.

gain on health risks are mitigated
in a direction

that only

would

or

in quitting

small changes in health-related

fat distribution

It seems likely

gains after smoking

(0.4

glucose,

Successful

did not differ

in weight
group

fasting

of weight

with

serum cholesterol,

and in body

increase

in their findings.

experience

adverse effects

in lipid

compared

are consistent

appearto

some of the potentially
changes

in HDL-C

in other weight-related

reviewed

andgain

risk factors

increases

amounts

the

cessation

were successful

individuals

significant

significant

rates among

the control

profiles,

groups

2 to 3 months

in the smoking

with

in lipid

in the cessation

gained

strategies.

a significant

compared

was

cessation

in cessation

observed

risks

cessation

and repeated

smoking.
experienced

quitters

found

included

(6.6 mm)

mm).

health
to smoking

study of smoking

No differences

strategies.

to abstain

to smoking.

I07 smokers

at baseline

year. these

continuing

and weight-related

was obtained

of 9 mg/dL

the subsequent

who returned

in a comparative

measures

Over

randomized

This weight

in total cholesterol

in three individuals

cessation

(1984a)

smoking

randomization.
quitting

pound

of smoking
Rabkin

of physiologic

different

of 7 mg/dL.

but were lost in nine individuals

randomized

located

increase of 4.9 pounds.

increase

those smokers

experience

important

by

predictive

of

who have large

changes

in weight-

related risk factors.
The characteristics
weight

Costa (1980)

cessation

have reported

a S-year period
among

of individuals

after smoking

of smoking.

et al. 1975).

weight

gain

likely

additional

findings
found

were younger

The latter finding

1977; Gordon
excessive

relevant

these investigators

recent quitters

most

merit

among

from

the Normative

by other studies

are no data available
Research

suggest that those persons

most likely

it because they are relatively

Quantitatively
smoking
temporal

cessation
estimating

cessation
smoking

weight-related

of

mortality

weight

risk factors

rates compared

Study.

gain

and greater amounts

(Blitzer.

on predictors
after smoking
lean.

Over

Rimm.

Giefer

predictors
of weight

cessation

of
gain

may be

They also may be those

most because they smoke the most.

cessation

It has been estimated

to gain weight

of
and

of weight

on specific

the extent of health risk associated

is a complex

patterning

Moreover,

Aging

most predictive

those who can best afford
who need smoking

Bosse, Garvey.

age, leanness of body build.

ex-smokers.

large amounts

investigation.

that factors

is confirmed
There

to gain harmfully

process.
changes.
itself

with weight

The health risks of obesity
type

appears

that may actually

of

obesity,

to have

other

independent

risk

effects

factors.
on some

be beneficial.

that the health risks posed by regular
with never smoking

and

gain after

vary with age, the

(US DHHS

smoking

1989).

double

Moreover.

overall

as detailed

elsewhere

in this Report.

cessation.

The amount

benefits

of smoking

there

cessation

cessation

level

to that of their

proportion
large weight

Therefore.

gains. the number

benefits of smoking
cial consequences
Although

nonsmoking

further

medical

cessation.

reduction

in health

risks that results from

STRATEGIES
weight

gain ma)

young women,

marized

cessation

have examined

quitters

smohers

occurs

any health

CAIN

and because many

weight

gain (Klesges

moderate

to attempt

abstinent.

for reducing

control

wjeight

and

postcessation

cessation

Only

and pharmacologic

the clear

gain.

WEIGHT

to control

to remain

behavioral

Behavioral

Methods

cessation

programs

Smoking
assigned

increased
(Mermrlsrein

significant

differences

in both groups

for Reducing

and ma)

a few controlled

gain after smoking

intervention\

cessation.
cc\sation

19x7 ).

in \mohing

gained

Meight

program

ct‘\\ation

\reight

b> Grinstead

control

are sum

component

either u ith or u ithout
and at thllowup.

not

@eight control
there Mere no

the tuo groups.

ho\\tc\,er.

have

Here randomly

the weight

Participant\

increase

for the

le\s than the increase

group ( I .f \ s. 2.4 pound\).
as adjunct\

to smohing

\ub.jects were randomly

a\,er\ion

pr+ram

LI ith one of three height

smohing

cc\sation

rate\ wcrc observed.
Suh,ject\

Gain

79 women

-c’roup ~3s \ignit’icantl)

\tratcgie\.

( 19X I ). Fort>-fi\,e

the group\.

Weight

control

rate\ bet\rren

treatment:

smohing-ce\~;ltic,n-plLi~-~\ei~ht-colitr~)l
Several

a M eight

In one study.

At po\ttreatmt’nt

during

for the \rnokin~-cc~~ati(~~i-~)~ll~

Postcessation

that include

\mohing

to a 7-h eek smohing

information

500

overshadows

body weight

that successfully

interventions

existing

cessation

of

of weight

In conclusion,

commonly

weight-conscious

amounts

belo\

successfull!

among

these

to offset the

still exist. and weight

be implemented.

smoking

strategies

of successful

Currcntl!

of cessation

report smoking

1990).

encourage

the efforts

investigations

weight

to the vast majority

POSTCESSATION

gain after smoking

I9XX: US DHHS

cessation.

the

(e.g.. more

may experience

hazard

cessation-induced

TO CONTROL

people, particularly
weight

to a weight

of weight

to gain enough

or psychosocial

relapse should

risks that may result from smoking

facilitate

the

gains

in this Chapter.

some individuals
likely

the health benefits

rather than smoking

Klesges

most individuals

As discussed

For those persons wsho do pain excessive

programs

Because

although

smoking

Yet. average weight

to gain large amounts

of individuals

with

research in this area is w)arranted. there is little reason to expect weight

who are quitting.

after smoking

associated

have to occur to offset

cessation is negligible.
Also, the likelihood
of adverse psychosobecause of small weight gain seems remote for most people.

gain to pose a substantive
smokers

bringing

peers.

who are likely

is small.

benefits

that would

are only about 5 pounds.

of ex-smokers

than 20 pounds)

health

weight

would have to be considerable.

after smoking
similar

are clear

of excess body

control

cessation.

a\\ifned

to

intt’r\,cntions.

iheight

during

were evaluated
I-weeh

smohing

No difference\

and there were no \\cight

in all groups gained

;I

change

treatment.

differences

in

In another
tion)

smoking

randomly

cessation

a\\iged

stud).

Sub.jects in the high-carbohydrate
the use of carbohydrates:
the low-carhohydrutc
carbohydrate\.
group\

$tres\ed

proup.

is accompanied

bohydrate

food\

increase

the production

subjects

(XI percent)

assessments)
Thi\

sifniticant.

of subject\
Ofthe

gain.

w(eipht gain.

trials.

In ;1 study

measure

of CVD

(Bowen.

a significant

involving

on stopping

smoking

ters overall

(Gerace

weight

cigarettes
pound

per day. quitters

weight

40 cigarettes
I .()-pound

loss among
loss among

averaged
continuing

weight
difference

programs

that individualscan

Crin\tead

gain and only one
in the amount

of

were clearly

succe\\-

stop smoking

without

reported

III

had
had

a h-vex
weight

smokers

avetqed

;I -If-pound

5mohers.

averaged

toss amoncg continuing

treatmentc

followup

of these participants.

weight

gained

that focused

lo\4 among nonquit-

after cessation

varied

For those H ho had smohed

a O.S-pound

weight

gain compared

weight

gain compared

For those who had smohed

;i 7.2.pound

weight
Thus,

;I 2.1.
20 to 3Y

with

;I

I .I-

more than

gain compared

weight

as

1 to IY

uith

For those who had smoked

smokers.

on a

but that those who quit \mohin$
in several

consumption.

typicalI\
reduction

10 to IS percent

that continuing

with a I .3-pound

However.

rich factor

smokers

participated
diet.

to subjects

CVD

at the upper

(IY81)

continuing

per day. quitters

weight

program

for publication:

in preventing

participants

All subjects

daily ciparette

in the number

gain per subject.

the impact of a weight-control

in multicomponent

MRFIT

et al.. in press).

per day. quitters

pound

group\

rates.

pounds compared

cigarette\

in the high-car-

of weight

these studies have been limited

and improving

of baseline

by CO

not \tatisticall>

was

experimental

amount

pounds at a J-year followup.

a function

but

Fox. submitted

have indicated

risk. Schoenenberger

had gained4.7

to

I3 of 16

(confirmed

nonab\tainers

between-groups

cessation

However,

less than 1 pound.

quitters

Spring.

who participated

lost an average of4.6
gained

between

that have evaluated

enhancing

risk of CVD

act

is thou@t

fen,er cigarettes than nonabhtainers
in the
sub.ject\ gined ueight after quitting smohing.

or in the average

At least three investigations
significant

car-

in the low-carb(~h~,dr~lte

direction

None of the smoking-plus-weight-control

at h&h

high

that carbohydrate\

Tqtophan

(60 percent)

I YX7). none were successful

ful in significantly

that smohing

for \ueet-ta\ting

At the end of treatment.

the hypothesis.

were observed

IYX7) reported

\trategit’\.

significantly

weight

gain and cessation

In

of food\ IW in
Scs\ions for both

group were abstinent

Y of 15 subject\

In both group\

three investigations

I YX I : Mermelstein
weight

in the brain.

uith

diet.

encouraging

supplement.

on a IYXZ report

L\ ithdraual.

M’;I\ in the hypo;he\iLed

differences

(Mermelstein

to attenuate

difference

group.

dietar!

( IYX6) suppe\ted

with

who gained

on weight

i\ haed

in the high-carbohydrate

group were smoking

a

ad\,&

self-m~tnalreni~lit

in preference

compared

low-carbohydrate
No significant

approach

of \erotonin

consistent

a\

of tobacco.

1YXZa). Grunberg

mechanism\

Also

dietary

techniques.

by an increase

(Grunberg

\erotonergic

bohydrate

about the effect\

for publica-

or low -carbohydrate

advice focused on consumption
four Z-hour meeting\ per Mech.

for this treatment

ce\\ation

group.

dietary

information

through

and Fox (submitted

a high-

they v,ere also given tQ,ptophan

and relapse prevention

The rationale

Spring.

to either

group uere given specific

Each group attended

rapid smoking.

Bowen.

3 I participant\

\rith

gain after cmohiny

a

cessation

was positively

related to daily cigarette

consumption

before quitting

(Gerace

et al.. in press).
Hickey

and Mulcahy

dial infarction

these investigators
among

(1973)

reported

and participated

on 124 male smokers

in a lifestyle

modification

found an average weight

the 60 individuals

(4X percent)

who survived

program.

a myocar-

At I-year

followup.

gain of I .6 pounds (change not significant)

who quit

smoking.

Those

individuals

who

continued to smoke averaged a small. but nonsignificant
weight loss (0.8 pound). In a
study of CVD risk factor assessment in Paris. Ducimetiere
and colleagues
(197X)
randomly

assigned

smoking
at Z-year
weights
differ

271 smokers

cessation-only
followup.

group.

subjects

than subjects
in smoking

to either

in the cessation-plus-diet

in the cessation-only

cessation.

Thus,

treatment

it appears that for individuals

increases

risk factor

in body weight.

be obtained

trials,

Pharmacologic
Three

pharmacologic
postcessation

smoker

Methods

had significantly

lower

the two groups

did not

in the cessation-plus-diet

outcome.

cessation

for Reducing

participating

can occur

Postcessation

nicotine

in intensive,

without

significant

similar

results can

intervention.

have been evaluated

gain:

Weight

Gain

as potential

polacrilex

gum.

treatments

There is substantial
weight

approach

that may

replacement.
nicotine
smoking

evidence

(US

that nicotine

DHHS
prove

I9XXa)

useful

in reducing

The least hazardous

polacrilex

gum.

has grown

have reported
Cummings

vehicle

As literature

(Schwartz

is the agent in tobacco

Therefore.
currently

19x7; US DHHS

posttreatment

received

7 mg of nicotine

1988a).

pieces of gum chewed.
an average
increased

attending

gum.

Six months

of 6.X pound\.
by 3.0 pounds.

whereas

Emont

weight

These investigators

is

clinic.

and

this effect

These

at the median

subjects

(263) number

of

gum users had gained

of more frequent

hypothesized

studies

(Emont

et al. IYXX). In one study.
who were still abstinent at

less frequent

blood nicotine

gain

gum user\ had

that higher

nicotine

levels approaching

pola-

the effective

by smoking.

and Cummings

postcessation

(1987)

nicotine

198X). although

cessation

the body weight

Fagerstrom

weight

Belcher

were divided

after treatment.

crilex gum use was necessary’ to produce
dosages achieved

a smoking

Subjects

is nicotine

to deliver

several correlational

postcessation

19X7: Hajek. Jackson.

after

gain

the use of the gum to aid in quitting

is not observed uniformly
(Hjalmarson
IYX4: Tonnesen
Fagerstrom
(19X7) conducted
a followup
of 2X patients
b-month

interven-

pharmacologic

weight

available

and

that causes changes

obvious

postcessation

documenting

that use of the Furn reduces

1987: Fagerstrom

the most

for

d-fenfluramine.

phenylpropanolamine
(PPA).
The available information
on pharmacologic
tions for reducing postcessation
weight gain is summarized
below.
in body

or a

group

in a more cost-effective

approaches
weight

group

at pretest, but

However,

at high risk for CVD
smoking

advice
in weight

Future research needs to focus on whether

with the typical

reducing

group.

and the large degree of attrition

group must be noted when evaluating
multicomponent

a cessation-plus-diet

The two groups did not differ

( 1087) also found

that nicotine

polacrilex

gum use reduced

gain and that this effect was related to the amount
studied

103 participants

of a 2.5week

stop-smoking

of gum chewed.
clinic.

Of the

subjects

who were either abstinent

the month

since treatment.

Use of nicotine
However.

polacrilex

gum in general

when number

significant

inverse

increase

in body

the relationship
individuals

correlation

between

nicotine

who had smoked

Subjects

were randomly

with

assigned

group

gained

polacrilex
gain.

users.

Users of fewer

Stitzer,

suppression
polacrilex

gum

conditions

was comparable

A recent
which
study.

fenfluramine
(five

differences

for4

foods.

the central

smokers

Although
group

in food intake

between

300 cal more
resulted

of serotonin.

in the placebo

hours after discontinuing
from

The difference

were

assignment.

smoking,

measurement

losing an average of I .X pounds.

A recently

completed.

phenylpropanolamine
has weak
sociated

CNS
with

effects
smoking

although

statistical

investigation

and more

pronounced
(Klesges.

peripheral

Klesges

and
were

significant

over time.

By 4X

approximately

period.

This
meal

increase

and snack
with the

and the d-fentTurdminedifferences

to detect a difference

which is an over-the-counter

cessation

For this

abstinent

consumed

No significant

power

placebo-controlled

(PPA).

of 3.5 pounds

that has

or 30 mg d-

the two groups was significant.

treated subjects

were observed,

drug

group),

of carbohydrate-rich

subjects

of d-

then quit smoking

the baseline

an average

gain.

(CNS).

of subjects remaining

subjects

gain between

in this

weight

on placebo

placebo-treated

in weight
gaining

system

were observed

consumption

and placebo
Thus.

D-fenfluramine.

is a prescription

Subjects

gum’s
nicotine

the effects

gain.

in the d-fenfluramine

placebo-treated
cessation

evaluated

the two groups

increased

gum

postcessation

either

Gro\s.

Once

followup).

nervous

placed

the numbers

and eight

per day than during

largely

in press)

re-uptake

female
weeks.

et al..

over the IO
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because of tobacco withdrawal and that the improvement in performance occurred
because smoking relieves tobacco withdrawal (Schachter 1979; Silverstein 1982). This
latter interpretation assumes that overnight deprivation induces withdrawal; although
this assumption has not been tested directly, withdrawal effects can occur after only 12
hours of deprivation (Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990).
Ideally, studying smokers before initiation would allow comparison of this baseline
with before and after a smoking episode. As this is impractical, one solution has been
to add a control group of nonsmokers (Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990). For
example, smokers performed better after smoking and the same as nonsmokers in
several studies of errors on a vigilance task (Taylor and Blezard 1979; Hughes, Keenan,
Yellin 1989; Lyon et al. 1975; Heimstra et al. 1980; Tong et al. 1977; Tarriere and
Hartmann 1983; Keenan, Hatsukami, Anton 1989) and a tracking task (Lyon et al. 1975)
(Figure 1, upper panel). The effect was attributed to relief of withdrawal.
One study provided evidence for enhancement of performance from smoking independent of reversing withdrawal. Wesnes and Warburton (1978) reported a pattern
consistent with enhancement when errors on vigilance tasks were studied (Figure I,
lower panel).
Other indirect evidence can be used to test the withdrawal relief versus enhancement
models. Two studies reported enhancement of tracking or motor skills when smokers
were not deprived (Parrott and Winder 1989; Hindmarch. Kerr, Sherwood 1990;
Larson, Finnegan, Haag 1950; Pomerleau and Pomerleau 1986). Several studies have
examined the effect of cigarette smoking or nicotine administration on the performance
of nonsmokers (Dunne, MacDonald, Hartley 1986; Hindmarch, Kerr, Sherwood 1990;
Wesnes, Warburton. Matz 1983; Wesnes and Revel1 1984; West and Jarvis 1986:
Wesnes and Warburton 1984). In two studies, the improvement in nonsmokers was
similar to that of deprived smokers (Wesnes, Warburton, Matz 1983; Wesnes and
Revel1 1984). One study reported performance to be similar between deprived smokers
and nonsmokers (Warburton 1990). Finally, nicotine appears to improve the performance of animals not previously exposed to nicotine (Clarke 1987; Emley and Hutchinson 1984).
In summary, the results of studies to assessif smoking increases performance through
withdrawal relief or by direct enhancement appear contradictory. One possible explanation of this discrepancy is that smoking may increase performance through both
withdrawal relief and direct enhancement. The specific mechanism that is operative
may vary not only among smokers but also within smokers across situations.
Variability

in Withdrawal

Whereas the necessary and sufficient condition to establish dependence is repeated
exposure to the drug, other factors may exacerbate nicotine withdrawal symptoms.
Although several investigators have commented on the variability of postcessation
symptoms, it is unclear that this variability is greater than with other drug withdrawal
syndromes (Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990: US DHHS 1988). The results of
retrospective and postcessation studies on self-reported withdrawal symptoms (e.g.,
hunger, restlessness, or inability to concentrate) among smokers who have a greater
526
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nicotine intake are inconclusive (Goldstein, Ward, Niaura 1988; Hughes, Higgins,
Hatsukami 1990: Shiffman 1979: US DHHS 1988; Williams 1979). Withdrawal
effects. including weight gain, have not been found to differ consistently by gender or
age (Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990).
Several studies have suggested that expectancy influences the effects of abstinence;
that is, some individuals may amplify. deny, or misattribute their withdrawal symptoms
(Barefoot and Girodo 1972; Gottlieb et al. 1987: Hughes and Krahn 1985; Hughes et
al. 1989). According to the misattribution model, at times the individual can “mistake”
withdrawal symptoms for other possible events. For example, in one study a labeling
mistake was made when individuals were told that a placebo they were taking was
alleged to have side effects similar to the effects of cigarette withdrawal (Barefoot and
Girodo 1972).
Three direct tests of expectancy have been published (Gottlieb et al. 1987; Hughes
and Krahn 1985; Hughes et al. 1989). In one study, subjects in a double-blind trial of
nicotine polacrilex gum were asked if they thought they had received nicotine or
placebo gum. Those who believed they had received placebo gum had more abstinence
discomfort than those who could not differentiate what they had received; this latter
group had more discomfort than those who thought they had received the nicotine
polacrilex gum (Hughes and Krahn 198.5). Because this study used post hoc ratings, it
is unclear that the belief in which gum had been received modified the level of
abstinence effects, or that the level of abstinence effects modified the belief of which
gum had been received.
Two experimental trials have manipulated instructions and thereby directly tested if
expectancy influences abstinence effects. The first study randomly assigned smokers
to a 2x2 design of contrasting instructions; subjects were told that they received either
nicotine polacrilex gum or placebo gum, and actually received either nicotine polacrilex
gum or placebo gum (Gottlieb et al. 1987). Most of the measures of abstinence effects
were unchanged by instructions or by actual drugs. The physical symptoms and
stimulation scores on the Shiffman-Jarvik Withdrawal Scale were less only on some
days in the group told they were receiving nicotine than in the group told they were
receiving placebo. A second study used a similar design and found that abstinence
symptoms were fewer among those who received nicotine polacrilex gum than among
those who received placebo gum. but found no effect of instructions (Hughes et al.
1989). In summary, the seemingly valid proposition that abstinence effects are influenced by expectancy has not been completely supported by empirical tests.
Abstinence effects have been hypothesized to be greater in more dependent smokers.
However, the scales for dependence used to test this hypothesis vary according to
whether they are quantifying physical dependence (withdrawal), behavioral dependence (desire for tobacco or tendency to relapse), or dependence on tobacco or on the
nicotine in tobacco (Hughes 1984). The Fagerstrom Tolerance Scale (TQ) is the most
widely used dependence scale (Fagerstrom 1978). TQ consists mostly of items that
refer to behavioral dependence on tobacco. The total TQ score predicted total
abstinence discomfort in one study (Fagerstrom 1980) and weight gain in another study
(Tonnesen et al. 1988). However, two detailed studies failed to indicate that TQ
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predicted weight gain (Emont and Cummings 1987) or self-reported withdrawal
symptoms.
The Reasons for Smoking Scale has two scales relevant to the dependence construct-the addiction scale and the negative affect scale (Ikard, Green. Horn 1969).
Neither of these has been shown to predict weight gain (Boss& Garvey. Costa 1980).
self-reported withdrawal (Hughes and Hatsukami 1986). or relief by nicotine polacrilex
gum (Hughes and Hatsukami 1986).
Russell’s Smoking Motivation Questionnaire has a subscale for dependence (Russell,
Peto. Pate1 1974). In one study, the scale predicted total abstinence discomfort and
irritability but did not predict restlessness, depression. hunger. or inability to concentrate (West and Russell 1985).
Another measure somewhat related to dependence includes the sevoerityof abstinence
discomfort in the past, which appears to predict self-reported abstinence (Hughes and
Hatsukami 1986). Other generic scales, such as the MacAndrews Scale for Addiction
(MacAndrew 1979) and Eysenk Personality Questionnaire (Eysenk and Eysenk 1975).
do not predict abstinence discomfort and weight gain (Bosse. Garvey. Costa 1980).
Although one study found that self-reported smoking for stimulation predicted
abstinence effects (Niaura et al. 1989), an earlier study had found no such relationship
(West and Russell 1985).
In summary, the evidence that any dependence scale predicts abstinence effects is
quite limited. Further tests that use scales that more specifically determine physical
versus behavioral dependence and dependence on nicotine versus tobacco may provide
more informative data.
Timecourse of Withdrawal
Several recent studies produced concordant results on the timecourse of nicotine
withdrawal. Most signs and symptoms of nicotine withdrawal are readily detected
within 24 hours (Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990). Previous studies have suggested
that abstinence effects can occur even sooner. for example, within 2 hours (US DHHS
1988). These studies have measured effects during smoking and 2 to 6 hours postsmoking: it was noted that 2 to 6 hours after smoking. self-ratings of performance were
worse than during smoking. Several investigators have interpreted the scores during
smoking as representing baseline and the postsmoking scores as representing
withdrawal. However. as discussed earlier. an alternate interpretation is possible: the
scores 2 to 6 hours po\tsmoking represent baseline scores and the scoresduring smohing
represent the acute effects of smoking (Hughes et al. 1990).
The results of several prospective studies indicate that the \ignj and symptoms of
nicotine withdrawal peak in the first I to 2 days following cessation (Gumming\ et al.
1985: Hughes and Hatsukami 1986: West et al. 1983: Shil‘fmun and Jarvik 1976:
Schneider. Jarvik. Forsythe 19X3) and la\t about I month (Grit/. Carr. Marcus 1990:
Cummings et al. 1985: Gross and Stitrer 1989: Hughe\ 1990: Hughes t‘t al. 1990:
Lawrence. Amoedi. Murray 19x2: West. Hajek. Belcher 19X7). For each of IO weehs.
Gross and Stitzer ( 1989) recorded symptoms of quitters and found a peak during the
first week and a return to bu\eline 3 to 4 ueeh\ po\tcessation. Snyder. Davi\. and

Henningfield ( I YXY) trached perfomiance on several ta\h\ over IO day\. Impairment
in performance peahed at I to 2 da) \. and performance on mo\t ta\h\ I-eturned to
baseline during the IO day\: however. performance on mne task\ &;I\ still impaired
after IO days. A study by Gumming\ and colleague\ ( IYXS) included 33 subject\ uho
hept a daily record oCX withdrawal symptoms. AI 21 days. few subjects were reporting
withdrawal symptoms. with the exception of a11 occasional desire for a cigarette. A
fourth study (Hughes IYYO) provided a less-detailed timecour\e but included group\ of
never smokers. ex-smokers. and continuing smokers. The withdrawal scores ot
abstinent smokers at I month were equivalent to their baseline score4 and to those of
never smokers and continuin g smokers (Hughes IYYO). Although the average
withdrawal symptom score returned to baseline at I month, 45 percent of \ub,jectr
reported symptoms still above precessation levels at I -month followup (Hughe\ IYYO).
Further followup of these subjects indicated that their withdrawal score\ had returned
to baseline or below baseline by 6 month\ postcessation. Craving. hunger. and ueight
gain are exceptions to the I -month duration: they may continue at least through the first
h-months after cessation (Gritz. Carr. Marcus 1990: Hughe\ 1990; Hughes et al. IYYO:
West. Hajek. Belcher 1987).
With cessation of other drugs. a prolonged withdrawal syndrome has been postulated
(Martin and Jasinski IY69). There is no evidence of a prolonged nicotine withdrawal
syndrome. In fact, scores on withdrawal scales appear to decrease below prece\\ation
levels at followup (Figure 2): that is. positive mood changes occur after Ions-term
abstinence from smoking (Chapter I I. see section on long-term psychological and
behavioral consequences and correlates of smoking cessation) (Grit/. Carr. Marcus
1990: Gross and Stitzer 1989: Hughes IYYO: Hughes et al. IYYO).
Withdrawal

as a Cause of Relapse

Seven recent studies have examined nicotine withdrawal as a predictor of rclap\e.
that is. whether smokers with severe withdraual are more likely to relapse. Five studies
found that some withdrawal symptoms predicted relapse at some points in time (Gritz.
Carr. Marcus IYYO;West. Hajek. Belcher IYYO: Hughes IYYO: Killen et al. IYYO:Swan
et al. IYXX). The two studies that did not indicate such a relationship examined the
ability of withdrawal to predict abstinence at very earl!, followup (Hughes and Hutsukami 19X6) or very late followup (Hughes et al. IYYO). In the five positive studie\.
mood changes. such as depression and anxiety. were the more common predictors.
However, both across and within the studies. there \va\ no con\i\tent or clear grouping
of symptoms predicting wlithdrawal at specific points in time. One common findin?
wa\ that the number of symptoms appeared to be a predictor (Gritz. Carr. Marcus I YYO:
Hughes 19YO). For subgroups of smokers. such ;I> more dependent mohers.
withdrawal may be an especially important factor in relapse. hut this relationship ha\
not been demonstrated.
Postcessation weight gain ha$ often been hypothesized to be a major cause of relapse.
especially among women (Hall. Ginsberg. Jones 1986). Contrary to several (I /~/‘ior.i
hypotheses. three prospective studies have found that more weight gain predicted les\
relapse (Duffy and Hall I Y90: Hall. Ginsberg. Jones I YX6: Hughes et al. 1990). There
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was no gender difference in this prediction in any of the three studies. This finding is
further supported by a study in which women who reported eating more in the first 4
days ofcessation were more likely to be abstinent at 6-month followup (Guilford 1966).
One explanation for the weight gain-relapse finding is that food deprivation increases
the reinforcing effects of drugs (Carroll and Meisch 1984). Cessation of smoking may
decreasemetabolic rate (Perkins, Epstein, Pastor 1990); if this is true, to avoid weight
gain, smokers may deprive themselves of food and thereby increase the reinforcing
effects of cigarettes smoked during periods of relapse.
In summary, this recent evidence shows that smokers with more severe withdrawal
symptoms are more likely to relapse. However, these results should not be
misinterpreted. First, prediction is not equivalent to causality: withdrawal symptoms
may predict relapse, not because they cause relapse, but because they are associated
with some other variable, such as degree of dependence. Second, those symptoms that
predict the occurrence of relapse and the timing of relapse-very early (<2 days), early
(2-10 days), or later (IO-30 days)-vary across studies. Third. although studies have
shown that withdrawal is an early predictor of relapse, these studies have not shown
that withdrawal predicts eventual outcome (i.e., long-term abstinence).
Summary
Strong evidence indicates that smokers who stop smoking experience a nicotine
withdrawal syndrome that includes the short-term consequencesof anxiety, irritability.

frustration, anger. difficulty concentrating, and restlessness. These symptoms generally occur within 24 hours and subside after about 1 month. Smokers also report strong
cravings or urges to smoke when they are not smoking; this symptom will persist among
some former smokers. Hunger and weight gain may also persist longer than I month.
Abstinence does not appear to affect short-term caffeine intake. However, it does
increase caffeine metabolism, which may mimic or potentiate symptoms of nicotine
withdrawal. There are conflicting data on the short-term effects of smoking abstinence
on alcohol intake. However, the data suggest that smokers attempting permanent
smoking abstinence experience decreased alcohol intake.
Research on the effects of smoking abstinence on performance indicates that
abstinence impairs performance on attention tasks. This impairment may persist for at
least 7 to IO days and is relieved by nicotine replacement. Other more complex types
of tasks as well as memory and learning have not been clearly shown to be impaired by
abstinence. The relation of improvement in attention tasks with nicotine may be due
either to withdrawal relief or to performance enhancement; findings are consistent with
both models. However. evidence more strongly suggests withdrawal relief from
receiving nicotine.
Variability in tobacco withdrawal symptoms resembles that observed for other drug
withdrawal syndromes. Several studies have suggested that expectancy influences
withdrawal effects. However, this has not been completely supported by empirical
tests. Although abstinence effects have been hypothesized to be greater in more
dependent smokers, the evidence is conflicting. Recent data indicate that smokers with
more severe withdrawal symptoms are more likely to relapse. However, no symptoms
or groups of symptoms consistently predict relapse at any given point in time.
LONG-TERM

PSYCHOLOGICAL
AND CORRELATES

AND BEHAVIORAL CONSEQUENCES
OF SMOKING CESSATION

Introduction
Most long-term studies of self-quitters or smokers taking part in treatment programs
only include data on smoking behavior or smoking status (Adesso 1979: Gordon and
Cleary 19X6; Orleans and Shipley 1983; Shipley. Rosen. Williams 1982); followup
measures of psychological and behavioral consequences are rarely included. Thu\.
although former smokers represent a large and growing segment of the U.S. population
(Volume Appendix). the long-tern1 psychological and behavioral consequences of
smoking cessation have not been well studied.
Very few studies of former smoker-j have employed prospective or longitudinal
designs: rather. most have used retrospective or cross-sectional designs. In the typical
retrospectivsestudy. subjects are asked whether after quitting or during their experience
of trying to quit, they were more or less nervous. irritable. depressed. sedentary. or
health conscious than before quitting. While relevant to the experience of a person
abstaining from tobacco, retrospective studies potentially suffer from several limitations, including the absence of information about baseline group similarities or differ-
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ences and the problem of recall bias. (See Chapter 2 for a discussion of methodologic
problems.) Successful former smokers may minimize or fail to recall their difficulties
or exaggerate their prowess (Heinold et al. 1982): recidivists may exaggerate
withdrawal problems to justify their relapse (Graham and Gibson 1971). Crosssectional studies do not permit the establishment of comparability at baseline. Conclusions from the data are therefore limited, often identifying the correlates of cessation
rather than the consequences. Both consequences and correlates of cessation will be
discussed in this Section.
Most prospective studies of smoking cessation sequelae have been conducted with
smokers participating in formal treatment programs rather than with smokers quitting
on their own (Hughes, Higgins. Hatsukami 1990). Treatment participants may differ
in several ways from self-quitters. In a recent review of findings concerning short-term
withdrawal effects, Hughes, Higgins. and Hatsukami ( 1990) noted that self-quitters had
fewer and less severe withdrawal symptoms than treated quitters; they noted. as did
Schachter (1982), that clinic populations may include a higher proportion of hardcore,
highly dependent smokers. On the other hand, treated quitters may learn new coping
skills such as relaxation, self-reward, or exercise and gain additional support for their
initial quitting efforts. Therefore, their short-term postquitting experiences may not be
representative of the 90 percent of former smokers who quit on their own (US DHHS
1988; Fiore et al. 1990). Thus. in drawing conclusions from studies of participants in
treatment programs, it is important to be aware of the possible differences between these
two populations of abstainers.
Mood, Anxiety, Perceived Stress, and Psychological Well-Being
Tobacco use has often been described as a maladaptive response to. or a way to cope
with, life stress and a way to regulate negative affect (Tomkins 1966: Billings and Moos
1981: Ockene et al. 1981: Orleans 1985; Abrams et al. 1987). Smokers often believe
that smoking helps them cope with stress and anxiety (Ikard, Green, Horn 1969). Thus.
in addition to the stress of separation from cigarettes (Tamerin 1972). abstaining from
cigarettes potentially could make the smoker feel less able to cope with stress (Abrams
et al. 1987: Marlatt and Gordon 1985) and thereby constitute a biologically basedsource
of stress (Grunberg and Baum 1985). If the quitter feels unable to cope with stress
without cigarettes, perceived stress may increase, and self-efficacy may decrease.
resulting in heightened anxiety and an overall negative shift in well-being. Alternatively, Cohen and Lichtenstein (in press) have hypothesized that for smokers who want
to quit smoking, continued smoking may prove more stressful than cessation. and
quitting smoking may result in a more positive self-appraisal and heightened feelings
of self-esteem and personal competence. Similarly, other researchers have proposed
that smoking may cause negative self-evaluations and feelings of guilt and helplessness
among smokers who want to quit. so that quitting would result in an overall long-term
improvement in mood, self-image, and 5elf-esteem (Frerichs et al. I98 I : Knudsen et al.
1984: Schwartz and Dubitzky 1968).
Possible long-term changes in anxiety levels after quitting might also reflect quittingrelated changes in physiologic stres\ reactivity (Abrams et al. 1987). To the extent that

smoking contributes to excess physiologic stress reactivity and more ready arousal to
anxiety (Emmons et al. 1986; Williams, Hudson, Redd 1982: US DHHS 1988).
cessation might lead to stable reductions in general anxiety.
Several models have been proposed to understand the possible long-term consequences of smoking cessation for depression or dysphoria (Frerichs et al. I98 I ; Hughes
1988; Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990; Tamerin 1972). Studies of withdrawal effects
have found depressed mood or dysphoria to be a common, transient withdrawal effect,
partly reflecting multiple pharmacologic effects of nicotine abstinence (Backon 1983;
Hughes, Higgins, Hatsukami 1990; US DHHS 1988). Covey, Classman, and Stetner
(in press) found that smokers with a history of major depression had more severe
symptoms of depression 2 weeks after a behavioral treatment for smoking than those
without such a history. However, some theorists have proposed that for smokers who
want to quit, quitting could result in improved mood. well-being, and self-esteem
(Frerichs et al. 198 1).
Research Results
Five cross-sectional studies have compared former smokers with continuing smokers
or relapsers on measures of mood, affect. anxiety, and psychological well-being
(Abrams et al. 1987; Giannetti, Reynolds, Rihn 1985; Orleans et al. 1983; Pederson and
Lefcoe 1976; Pomerleau, Adkins, Pertschuk 1978). Of these live studies, three found
no differences between these groups, and two found differences demonstrating more
healthy outcomes for former smokers. Pederson and Lefcoe ( 1976) compared 46
former smokers, mostly self-quitters who had not smoked cigarettes for 1 year or longer,
with 46 current smokers volunteering for treatment. These researchers found no
differences on Jackson Personality Inventory scales that included measures of anxiety
and self-esteem. Likewise, Pomerleau, Adkins. and Pertschuk (1978) used the
Symptom Checklist (SCL-56) as a 2-year followup measure of dysphoria among 60
smoking cessation treatment participants and found no differences between quitters and
continued smokers. Mean duration of smoking abstinence was not reported. Giannetti,
Reynolds. and Rihn ( 1985) compared 47 former smokers who had been abstinent for
at least 6 months with 35 current smokers hospitalized for cardiovascular disease and
found no differences in “habits of nervous tension.”
In the only study to employ multiple self-report, physiologic, and observer measures,
Abrams and colleagues (1987) found no significant differences between 22 former
smokers (mean abstinence approximately 2 years) and 22 relapsers on the State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory, but did find that former smokers reported significantly less anxiety
and had significantly lower heart rates in response to simulated smoking-related
stressors. In a study of worksite health screen participants, Orleans and colleagues
(1983) compared 525 long-term former smokers who had been abstinent for more than
I2 months (mean abstinence = approximately 9 years) with 856 current smokers and
found that the long-term former smokers had significantly better age- and sex-adjusted
scores on the Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES) General Well-Being
Index, including its anxiety and depression subscales,and on the Framingham measures
of anger symptoms and anger internalization. However, there were no’differences on
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these measures between current smokers and recent ex-smokers, those who had been
abstinent for less than 12 months.
Prospective longitudinal studies of smokers who become former smokers or remain
continuing smokers are needed to establish whether any differences between former
and current smokers existed prior to quitting, especially since baseline or “prequitting”
measures of psychological well-being and self-esteem have been found to predict
success in quitting smoking (Hall et al. 1983; Ockene et al. 1982: Schwartz and
Dubitzky 1968; Straits 1970; West et al. 1977). The few prospective studies (Table 2)
that have been conducted have either documented no significant change in psychological factors from baseline among former smokers. or no difference in the magnitude of
change for former and continuing smokers. or have indicated improvements for former
smokers. None of these studies demonstrated long-term negative psychological changes for former smokers.
Two of the prospective studies found no significant changes in a variety of mood and
psychological measures from a prequitting baseline to long-term followup among
former smokers and no significant differences between quitters and continuing smokers
in the magnitude of such change. Pertschuk and coworkers ( 1979) asked 24 participants
in a nonaversive cognitive-behavioral treatment to complete pretreatment and 2month
followup ratings of psychological functioning. These researchers found no significant
changes in stress, affect, symptoms of psychological distress, or utilization of
psychiatric treatment as indicated by need for psychotropic medication or mental health
services, Changes from baseline to followup were not evaluated separately for quitters
and nonquitters. but these groups did not differ on 4-month followup ratings. Emmons
and associates ( 1986) studied the effects of smoking cessation on cardiovascular
reactivity to stress among quit-smoking clinic participants and found no significant
changes from baseline to a 6-month followup among 16 abstainers or 8 relapsers.
However, this study noted that an average weight gain of 5 pounds among abstainers
may have masked improvements in reactivity scores. Because weight was related to
baseline and followup cardiovascular measures, it is possible that in each of these
studies, treatment assisted quitters in avoiding persistent unwanted side effects.
Two studies of nicotine withdrawal effects that extended measurement beyond 4
weeks of abstinence have yielded no evidence for a withdrawal syndrome beyond 4 to
5 weeks (Hughes, Gust, Pechacek 1987; Gross and Stitzer 1989). These studies,
reviewed in detail by Hughes. Higgins, and Hatsukami (1990). found that adverse
postquitting changes in levels of anxiety. restlessness. impatience, irritability, and
dysphoria peaked during the first 2 weeks after quitting. returned to baseline or
below-baseline levels by 4 weeks. and remained at those levels at IO- to 36-week
followups.
Gross and Stitzer ( 1989) studied 40 smokers who quit after a j-session cessation class
and maintained biochemically validated smoking abstinence for 10 weeks while using
nicotine polacrilex gum or a placebo. Subjects completed weekly ratings of withdrawal
symptoms, including symptoms of psychological distress such as irritability. anxiety.
and impatience. Weekly followup ratings were adjusted for baseline ratings and
baseline smoking rate. For the 20 placebo subjects. mean ratings for irritability. anxiety .
and impatience increased from baseline to the first postquit weeh. returned to baseline

TABLE 2.-Prospective studies of quitting-related
psychological well-being
Reference

Sample 5ile

changes in mood, anxiety, stress reactivity, perceived stress, self-image, and

Type of study

Findings

Strengths or limitation\

Pertachuk CI al.
(IY7Y)

24 smokmg cessation clinic
participants

Stress. affect. psychological
distress. and utilization of
psychiatric treatment were
assessed at the start of treatment
and 2 mo posttreatment

No significant pre- to posttreatment
change in self-reported anxiety.
depression, anger, irritabiltty,
appetite loss, msomnta,
hopelessness. dtfficulty
concentrating, apathy, use of
psychotropic medication

Although pohttreatment
scores did not dtfferentlnte
abstainer\ (N=l6) and
recidivists (N=X). thebe
groups were not compared
on pre- to posttreatment
changes

Emmons et al. ( IYXh)

24 smoking cessation clinic
participant\

Cardiovascular reactivity
(SBP. DBP. HR) in response to
cognitive and physical stressors
were assessed I wk prior to
treatment and 6 mo after
treatment

No significant pre- to poattreattnent
change for abstainers (N=16) in
mean SBP, DBP. or HR. and no
difference in amount of change
between abstainers and recidivist\
(N=U)

Only abstainen had a
significant weight increase
during the following
period: thih may account
for lack of reductton in
cardiovascular reactivity

Groaa and Stiller
(IYXY)

40 abstamer5 using nicotine
polacrilex gum or n placebo
following a 3-sesston
treatment

A IS-item withdrawal symptom
measure was completed weekly
for 10 postquit weeks

For placebo subjects. rated
symptoms of psychological distrtx
(irritability, anxiety. impatience)
increased from baselme to first
postquit week. returned to baseline
by week 4. then declined below
baseline initially, stabilizing after
5 wk; scores for active gum u\erh
declined below baseline initially.
stabilizing after 3 wk at
below-baseline levels

Self-reported abstmencr
biologically confirmed and
baseline score\ and
baseline smokmp rate uxd
as covariates, but no
control for repeated
measurement

TABLE 2.--Continued
Sample we

I’dlacKh

(IW7)

Typr of study

Findings

after :I contact trc:ttmcnt with
phyhictan xivicc and active
nicotine polacrilex or placebo
gum

subject\ mted 5 withdrawal
\ymptomh relevant to mood and
psychological functioning
(anger. anxiety, difficulty
concentrating, impatience.
restlehsnrsh)

35 participant5 m u whsation
clinic for mokw
with
chronic cardiopulmonary
diwaw

POMS was adminiwred
md h mo after treiltmrnt

72 ex-\moher\ (N=7 mo
ab\tinrnt) who had quit
during the year follwinp
a
worhde health wreen
(49 at comp;mie\ with health
promotion programs, 73 at
control companir\)

HANES well-being, anxiety,
and deprr\\ion scalc~ and the
Framingham anger symptom
4c;ilc’~ wcrc ximinl5terrd
31 ;L
hawlinc health scrrrn and
I-4 r followup

before

Strength\ or limitation\

Among abstinent suhtects. these
ratings peaked at l-7 wk
postquttting, returned to bawlme by
I mo. and declined further to
below-baseline at 6 mo

Below-baseline 6-mo
ratings among nonquitters
suggest a drift in mensures
due to il repeated testing
effect

A meuwx of total mood
di\turhancr (anger/irritability
+ tension + anxiety + fatigue +
confusion + d~pr~\\ion/dejectiotl
- vigor) at 6 mo w;t\ \ignificmtly
negatively correlated with mohing
reduction: parallel Ggnificant
relations were noted for the ~caics
anger/irritability
and ten\ion/vnxiety

Analy\e\ controlled for
pretrcatmcnt mwhurc~

Significant hawline to I-yr
improvements in the HANES
well-being and deprewon wale\
werr observed for new cx-wwher\
at treatment \ttes only: no changes
tn Framingham anger mwwrc~
were ohwrved

Analyws controlled for
uyz. wx. burlme UIUCI.
and tlurntion of nhatinrnce:
compxiwn\
with never
moher\. long-term fommcr
\mohtw. or reciclivlst\ at
twittment \ite\ were not
cwdKtrd

levels by week four, then continued to decline, stabilizing at below-baseline levels by
week six. There were significant interactions between use of the gum and the weeks
during which it was used for each of these symptoms, with nicotine polacrilex gum
significantly suppressing postcessation ratings only during the first 4 to 5 weeks after
quitting. The authors concluded that several of the most disturbing aspects of the
tobacco withdrawal syndrome appear to resolve within 4 to 5 weeks after quitting
(Gross and Stitzer 1989). Although findings suggest positive changes over baseline for
these recent quitters, below-baseline 6- to IO-week scores may reflect the effects of the
initial treatment or a repeated-testing effect.
In a similar study of the effects of nicotine polacrilex gum on tobacco withdrawal.
Hughes, Gust, and Pechacek (1987) studied 3 15 smokers for 6 months after a minimal
contact treatment involving brief physician counseling, instruction in nicotine
polacrilex gum use, and prescription of nicotine polacrilex gum or a placebo. At a
pretreatment baseline, and again at I- to 2-week. l-month, and 6-month followups,
subjects rated six withdrawal symptoms related to mood and psychological functioning
including anger, anxiety, difficulty concentrating, impatience, and restlessness in
addition to four others--craving. hunger, insomnia, and physical symptoms. For 75
subjects abstinent at 6 months, of whom 57 used nicotine polacrilex gum and I8 used
a placebo. ratings for anger, anxiety, difficulty concentrating. restlessness, and impatience peaked at the I- to 2-week followup, returned to baseline at 1 month, then
dipped to below-baseline levels at 6 months. Subjects receiving nicotine polacrilex
gum compared with those using placebo reported smaller increases from baseline to Ito 2-week and I -month ratings for most withdrawal symptoms, but nicotine polacrilex
gum effects were not explored at the 6-month followup because too few subjects
continued using the gum. However, 6-month ratings were lower on many symptoms
even among 240 nonquitters, suggesting a drift in ratings due to a testing effect. In fact,
the only symptom change from baseline, which differentiated quitters and nonquitters
at 6 months, was that quitters had a greater increase in hunger than did nonquitters
(p<O.oOI ).
Hughes, Gust, and Pechacek (1987) concluded that, with the possible exception of
hunger and craving or an urge to smoke, there was no evidence for prolonged
withdrawal reactions lasting 6 months or more. (See Chapter I I for discussion of
hunger and weight effects.) However, these researchers also noted that results based
on a select group of smokers who enrolled in a study and the absence of control groups
of long-term former smokers and continuing smokers not trying to quit limit the
generalizations that can be made about the symptoms of long-term abstainers.
Two other prospective studies comparing quitters and nonquitters have documented
6-month improvements in mood and well-being among former smokers who had
participated in cessation treatments. Hall and associates( 1983) administered the Profile
of Mood States to 35 smokers with cardiopulmonary disease both before and 6 months
after. 1 of 2 different 6session quitting treatments. Controlling for baseline scores,
they found that total mood disturbance. including anger/irritability, tension/anxiety,
fatigue. confusion, and depression/dejection, was negatively correlated with smoking
reduction (p<O.O2). That is, smokers achieving the greatest smoking reduction showed
the greatest improvements in overall mood. The same held true for the separate factors

ofanger/irritability (~~0.05) and tension/anxiety (p<O.OS). Treatment differences were
not explored.
Orleans and colleagues (lYX3) studied a group of 72 smokers who had quit in the
previous year (mean abstinence, 7 months), and compared the changes in mood and
well-being occurring among 49 quitters at 4 worksites where a range of employee health
promotion programs had been offered including smoking cessation, exercise, weight
control. and stress management. with those occurring among 23 quitters at 4 notreatment control worksites. The investigators controlled for age, sex, baseline values.
and months since quitting. Significant improvements in HANES well-being, anxiety.
and depression scores were observed only among former smokers at treatment companies. but not among those at control companies (p<O.Ol). These results suggest that
treatment may have potentiated positive changes among new quitters. However, never
smokers, long-term former smokers, continuing smokers. or recidivists at treatment
companies were not compared.
Two studies have documented long-term, quitting-related improvements in psychosocial outcomes among self-quitters. Prochaska and associates (in press) assessedthe
processes that smokers undergo during different stages of smoking behavior change in
a 2.5-year longitudinal study of self-change among 63 self-quitters. These researchers
found significant decreasesfrom baseline in smoking-related negative self-evaluations
(e.g.. “My dependency on cigarettes makes me feel disappointment in myself’) from a
prequitting baseline for 9 subjects who progressed from the contemplation stage to the
action stage and then to maintenance, and for 54 subjects who progressed from action
to maintenance. Formal comparisons with subjects who did not progress in their stage
of change were not reported. (See Chapter 2 for a discussion of stages of change.)
Cohen and Lichtenstein (in press) found significant long-term reductions in perceived
stress in a prospective study of I50 unaided quitters. They administered the Perceived
Stress Scale (Cohen, Kamarck. Mermelstein 1983) prior to quitting and again at 1. 3.
and 6 months after the quit date. This scale measures the degree to which individuals
perceive the stresses in their lives to exceed their abilities to cope (range=&16). For
the I2 subjects who quit and remained continuously abstinent, perceived stress
decreased significantly from a prequitting mean of 5.7 to a 6-month followup mean of
2.Y. Among 57 continuing smokers, perceived stress levels increased slightly from 6. I
prior to quitting to 6.3 at 6 months. Likewise. for the 8 1 smokers who quit but relapsed.
perceived stress levels increased slightly from a prequitting mean of 5.X to a 6-month
mean of 6.1. There were no significant differences between quitters, continuing
smokers. and relapsers in prequitting perceived stress levels. The investigators suggest
that among smokers who want to stop smoking. quitting may have a beneficial influence
on perceived stress. self-esteem. and general self-efficacy (a belief that one has the
ability to perform a specific behavior such as smoking cessation) (Bandura 1982). and
failing to quit may have opposite effects. However, these researchers also noted that a
causal explanation cannot be clearly invoked: It is possible both that perceived stress
contributed to the failure to quit smoking (Marlatt 1985a: Shiffman 1982) and that
failure to quit contributed to stress.
More prospective studies are needed to clarify the long-term postwithdrawal
psychological consequencesof smoking abstinence suggestedby the research reviewed
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for this Report. Studies designed specifically to assess long-term abstinence effects
will require longer followup, larger samples of unselected quitters. and control groups
of smokers who are not trying to quit. When possible and appropriate, self-report and
physiologic and observer ratings of emotional and psychological changes should be
included (Abrams et al. 1987; Hughes. Higgins, Hatsukami 1990) with measures of
health-related quality of life (Kaplan 1988).
Self-Efficacy and Locus of Control
Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy has been shown to be a strong mediator of smoking behavior change
and to predict short- and long-term quitting outcomes (Condiotte and Lichtenstein I98 I ;
Coelho 1984; McIntyre, Lichtenstein, Mermelstein 1983). As defined by Bandura
(1982). self-efficacy refers to one’s perceived ability to perform a specific behavior.
such as resist temptations to smoke under specific circumstances: that is. self-efficacy
is a response to a stressful event rather than a global senseof personal competence. As
such, self-efficacy related to smoking cessation is likely to influence both the decision
to engage in a quit attempt and perseverance in coping after quitting (Coelho 1984;
Marlatt 1985b).
The self-efficacy measures employed in smoking cessation research have concerned
only expectations for smoking behavior control. However. several researchers have
proposed that successful smoking cessation might itself result in feelings of increased
general self-mastery and self-confidence. That is. generalized self-efficacy may be a
consequence of smoking cessation (Cohen and Lichtenstein. in press; Marlatt 1985b.c:
Prochaska et al., in press). No studies have yet examined prequitting to postquitting
changes in generalized self-efficacy.
However, the relationship between cessation and self-efficacy around smoking
control has been studied. Cross-sectional studies among smokers wanting to quit have
found that successful quitters score significantly higher on measures of self-efficacy
than either those who tried to quit and failed (Abrams et al. 1987; Barrios and Niehaus
1985; Prochaska et al. 1982) or continuing smokers (Katz and Singh 1986). These
differences may reflect that successful quitters generally have higher efficacy scores to
begin with (Fleisher et al., in press: Mothersill, McDowell, Rosser 1988; Ockene et al.
1982: Prochaska et al. 1985) or that one’s expectations that smoking can be resisted
would rise significantly as a function of actual success in doing so.
Prospective longitudinal studies. with followup periods ranging from several weeks
to 2.5 years postquitting, lend support to the hypothesis that increases in self-efficacy
concerning smoking control are related to smoking cessation both for untreated selfquitters (Prochaska et al.. in press) and for smokers enrolled in treatment programs
(Coelho 1984; Killen, Maccoby, Taylor 1984: Nicki. Remington. MacDonald 1985:
Schwartz and Dubitzky 1968). Coelho ( 1984) reported that smoking control self-efficacy scores increased significantly from a mean of 77. I at the time of enrolling in
treatment to a mean of 127.4 at 3 months posttreatment for IX subject\ M ho had quit
smoking. (Abstinence was defined as continuous nonsmohing since a quit date. but

mean duration of abstinence was not reported.) Conversely, pretreatment and posttreatment means for 48 nonquitters were unchanged from 78. I to 75.1, respectively.
Two studies examined the effects of different types of smoking intervention treatments on self-efficacy ratings. Killen, Maccoby. and Taylor (1984) found no differences in the amount of positive change in self-efficacy among abstainers of 4 weeks or
longer who took part in different treatments that included nicotine polacrilex gum,
nonsmoking skill training, or combined nicotine polacrilex gum and skill training.
Nicki, Remington, and MacDonald (1984) followed 53 subjects for 1 year after
treatment and found significantly greater increases in smoking control self-efficacy
among quitters and nonquitters randomized to a behavioral smoking intervention
treatment designed explicitly to enhance smoking control self-efficacy than among
those randomized to a standard control treatment (~~0.05). The mean duration of
abstinence for quitters was not reported.
Locus of Control
Measures of locus of control reflect the extent to which an individual believes that
he or she has control over personal happenings and circumstances. Measures of a
generalized locus of control reflect either expectations that one has internal (i.e.,
personal) control over the reinforcements for one’s behavior, indicating an internal
locus of control, rather than believing that these reinforcements are determined by fate,
luck, or other forces beyond control (Rotter 1966), which reflects a more external locus
of control. Measures of health locus of control reflect beliefs that important health
outcomes can be controlled through behavior rather than by being at the mercy of luck,
fate, or powerful others (Wallston, Wallston. DeVellis 1978). It is possible that former
smokers would shift toward a more positive or more internal control orientation in
reaction to their successful quitting. Anecdotal evidence suggests that when smokers
quit smoking they feel both more competent and more in control of their lives and that
they experience pride in their perceived “strength of will” (Knudsen et al. 1984).
Cross-sectional studies have demonstrated that former smokers, both self-quitters and
treated quitters, exhibit significantly more internal control orientations than either those
who tried to quit and failed (Rosenbaum and Argon 1979) or continued to smoke and
did not attempt cessation (Mlott and Mlott 1974; Orleans et al. 1983; Rosenbaum and
Argon 1979). However, prequitting measures of generalized (Ockene et al. 1982) and
health-specific (Horwitz, Hindi-Alexander, Wagner 1985) locus of control also differentiate these groups.
Locus of control may be related to the duration of abstinence. Orleans and associates
(1983) found no significant differences between 1,343 current smokers and 856
short-term ex-smokers (abstinent for <3 months) in a baseline measure of perceived
personal control over preventable illness. However, 89 medium-term former smokers
(abstinent 3-12 months) and 525 long-term former smokers (abstinent for > I2 months)
scored significantly higher on personal control than current smokers (~~0.01). A
followup conducted 1 year later showed a significant (~~0.0 I ) increase toward internal
control among 72 smokers who had quit since baseline (mean abstinence, 7 months).
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Conversely, Orleans and colleagues (1983) found a significant shift toward more
external health locus of control of similar magnitude among 30 individuals who had
been former smokers at baseline. but who had relapsed by the l-year followup. A
similar pattern was reported by Horwitz, Hindi-Alexander. and Wagner (1985) who
followed 2 19 participants in a single-session hypnosis treatment over a I -year period.
These researchersfound a significant shift (p<O.OOl) toward a more external orientation
among 79 smokers who had tried to quit but failed, with the mean falling from 27.6
pretreatment to 24.2 at the l-year followup. The investigators suggested that generalized expectancies for control over one’s health might be diminished by failure and by
the ‘*abstinence violation effect” (i.e.. when individuals take a cigarette or relapse. they
may feel guilty or depressed or believe that they are lacking in will power and may
decide they are not maintaining control over smoking) (Marlatt 198Sb). However.
Horwitz, Hindi-Alexander. and Wagner ( 1985) found no significant pretreatment to
followup shift toward an internal health locus of control among 56 continuously
abstinent quitters who had quit with hypnosis. This lack of change toward an internal
health locus of control may in part reflect that treatment using hypnosis does not
engender strong personal, internal attributions for success.
Two studies suggest that treatment factors can influence shifts in locus of control.
Orleans and associates (1983) divided 72 recent former smokers into 2 groups: 49 at
4 worksite companies where a comprehensive employee health promotion prog’am had
been introduced and 23 at 4 no-treatment control companies. The significant overall
shift toward an internal health locus of control wah accounted for wholly by the former
smokers at treatment companies. It is possible that the intervening health promotion
program emphasizing personal control over health, well-being. and preventable illness
potentiated or hastened this shift. Blittner. Goldberg. and Merbaum (1978) randomly
assigned 54 smokers seeking treatment to I of 3 conditions: a stimulus control
treatment coupled with bogus feedback of superior self-control abilities. a stimulus
control treatment alone. or a wait list control. A statistically significant pretreatment
to posttreatment increase in internal orientation was observed only for the subjects who
received feedback to enhance their expectations of inner control ability. This group
also achieved the greatest 14-month smoking reductions (p<O.OOl).
Thus, most of the available data suggest that smoking cessation is related to an
increase in a more internal locus of control orientation; no data indicate a shift toward
an external locus of control for abstainer>. There is some support to suggest that
treatment method may have a differential effect on an increase in internal locur, of
control orientation.
Coping and Self-Management Skills
The relation of abstinence from cigarettes to a generalized improvement in the extent
and use of coping and self-management &ills has not been studied. To the extent that
stopping smoking results in an individual’\ acquirin g or strengthening general]! applicable stress-coping and temptation-copin g &ill\. long-term benefit4 of ab\tinnics
might be expected to include the gencrali/ed use of such skills. Ho\se\er. no \tudic\
have assessedwhether increases in feneralilrd \tre+copin, ~7\hill\ occur ;I\ ;\ cons-

quence of cessation. Longitudinal studies have not included prequitting and postquitting measures of generic copin p strategies. A brief review of the relation of coping to
smoking cessation and maintenance of abstinence may help to provide direction for this
line of needed research.
Shiffman and Wills (1985) have developed a conceptual framework of coping that
distinguishes stress-coping skills, that is. skills used to cope wnithgeneral life stressors.
and temptation-coping skills, or skills relevant forcoping with a situation in which there
is a specific temptation for substance use or an urge to smoke. Folkman and Lazarus
( 1988) defined stress-coping as constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to
manage specific external and internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding
the resources of the person to maintain an appropriate balance between environmental
demands and resources available to the individual to meet those demands. Temptation
coping can be separated into what smokers do when faced with the immediate temptation to smoke and anticipatory coping or the strategies smokers use to maintain
commitment to abstinence and prevent temptation (Shiffman and Wills 1985).
To the extent that smoking constitutes a maladaptive response for coping with stress
and negative affects such as anxiety, depression. anger, frustration, loneliness. or
boredom (Abrams et al. 1987: Marlatt 198Sb.c: Ockene et al. 198 I ), the former smoker
must find alternative strategies for coping. The use of healthy all-purpose coping
strategies such as self-reinforcement. assertive behavior, social support, relaxation, and
exercise has proven important to success in maintaining abstinence in some studies
(Ashenberg, Morgan. Fisher 1984: Grunberg and Bowen 1985; Marlatt 1985~: Shiffman 1982).
However, two large worksite studies demonstrated no differences between current
and former smokers in the self-reported use of healthy and unhealthy techniques for
coping with stress (Blair et al. 1980; Orleans et al. 1983). In support of the importance
of coping skills. Katz and Singh ( 1986) found that 77 former smokers who had abstained
for 6 months or more (mean 6.7 years) had significantly higher scores on the Rosenbaum
Self-Control Schedule (a self-report measure of individual differences in applying
\elf-control or coping methods) than 52 smokers recruited for a quit-smoking treatment.
“Self-cured” and treated former smokers did not differ on this measure. The investigators concluded that former smokers may have succeeded because they possessed
better self-coping skills initially. The same interpretation could be applied to the study
by Abrams and associates (1987) in which 22 former smokers (mean abstinence 22
months) exhibited better observer-rated skills to resist the temptation to smoke than did
22 recidivists in simulations involving interpersonal smoking triggers. Shiffman ( 1982)
found that former smokers w,ho reported using cognitive and behavioral strategies to
cope with smoking temptations vvere less likely to relapse. These few studies support
the conclusion that use of skills to cope with stress and with temptations or urges to
smoke seem to be more prevalent among former smokers compared with current
smokers.
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Social Support and Interpersonal Interactions
Research has not addressed how smoking cessation influences the level of general or
quitting-relevant social support available to the quitter or how cessation affects the
quality of the individual’s interpersonal interactions. Research on social support
processes has focused on examining baseline or posttreatment measures of social
support as predictors of quitting success (Graham and Gibson 1971: Lichtenstein.
Glasgow, Abrams 1986; Mermelstein et al. 1986; Ockene et al. 1982: US DHHS 1989).
Several studies have demonstrated that successful quitters had significantly fewer
smokers in their social networks at baseline than did continuing smokers (Eisinger
I97 I ; Graham and Gibson 197 I ; Ockene et al. 1982). Others have demonstrated that
the quitter’s success stimulated quitting by others. especially spouses (Suedfeld and
Best 1977).
A few studies are relevant to the investigation of cessation effects on social support.
A large-scale. cross-sectional and longitudinal worksite study (Orleans et al. 1983)
found no differences among current smokers, former smokers. and never smokers at
baseline in satisfaction with personal relationships and interpersonal communication
or in satisfaction with coworker relationships. However, at l-year followup. 72
baseline smokers who had quit (mean abstinence, 7 months) showed a significant
decline from baseline in satisfaction with coworker relationships (p<O.Ol ) and scored
significantly lower in satisfaction with personal relationships (p<O.OS)than a group of
30 baseline former smokers who had relapsed since baseline. Whether new former
smokers were in no-treatment control companies or in treatment companies where they
benefitted from multiple health promotion programming. designed in part to boost
coworker support, did not affect changes in satisfaction with interpersonal relationships.
These negative changes in interpersonal relationships are difficult to interpret because
former smokers in this study also demonstrated decreasesin anxiety and depression and
improvements in coping strategies compared with baseline. One possibility is that new
former smokers may be less tolerant of smokers in their environment. Further study is
needed to replicate and explain this isolated finding.
In contrast, Prochaska and colleagues (in press) monitored a group of 63 self-quitters
who progressed through the stages of smoking behavior change to maintain abstinence
over 3.5 years (mean duration of abstinence was not reported) (Chapter 2). They found
that their use of helping relationships continued to increase with time. Similarly.
Horwitz, Hindi-Alexander. and Wagner (1985) found that 56 successful quitters
reported significantly greater social support from spouses and friends I year after a
single-session hypnosis treatment than they did at baseline. No changes in reported
level of support were noted for 84 continuing smokers, but even 79 recidivists reported
significant increases in spouse support over baseline. Notwithstanding hypnotic suggestions that “other peoples’ smoke will not bother you.” successful quitters reported
significantly (p<O.OS)more often expressing objections to others smoking around them
(mean=2.38) than either recidivists (mean=0.75) or continuing smokers (mean=O.SO)
at the I -year followup. Likewise. more former smokers requested nonsmoking areas
in restaurants (53 percent) and public transport (32 percent) than did recidivist5 (I2
percent and I2 percent, respectively) or continuing smokers (8 percent and 6 percent.

respectively ). This practice may have helped to minimize social pressures to smoke
commonly precipitatin g relapse (Marlatt and Gordon 1985). and helped to assure
support for maintenance. It is also possible that these practices simply resulted from.
rather than contributed to. smoking abstinence.
The results of these studies. although somewhat conflicting. suggest that former
smokers played an active role in structuring the improved support they reported as a
way of maintaining abstinence. However, given the limited information. no conclusions regarding the effect of smoking cessation on social interactions can be made
at present.
Summary
Research findings provide no evidence for any long-term negative psychological
effects beyond hunger and craving. However, the available findings suggest that there
are some postwithdrawal psychological benefits that may increase with duration of
abstinence.
HEALTH

PRACTICES

OF FORMER SMOKERS

Introduction
Several studies have found that both good health practices and poor health practices
cluster (Belloc and Breslow 1972; Tapp and Goldenthal 1982; Verbrugge 1982:
Marsden, Bray. Herbold 1988). Self-defined former smokers appear more likely than
current smokers to engage in regularexercise and to practice other recommended health
behaviors. In general, smokers who quit and who subsequently or concurrently change
other health behaviors may represent a more distinct health-conscious group. Castro
and coworkers (1989) have suggested that cigarette smokers exhibit less healthy
lifestyles along cognitive. behavioral, and motivational dimensions. As the authors
noted, addictive behaviors seldom occur in isolation but are instead embedded within
complex behavioral chains or lifestyles. Conversely. the data presented in this Section
suggest that when individuals stop smoking. other beneficial health practices also may
emerge. Given the nature of the available data. it is not possible to determine whether
these other beneficial health behaviors reflect the characteristics of a distinct healthconscious subgroup of smokers. emerge as part of the smokers’ efforts to maintain
abstinence (e.g., increased exercise). represent a response to adverse withdrawal
symptoms (e.g.. changes in dietary practices). or are direct effects of quitting.
This Section reviews data on former smokers’physical activity and dietary practices
and use of other substances such as alcohol and other forms of tobacco. and former
smokers’ profiles with regard to multiple health-enhancing behaviors. Changes in
former smokers’ physical activity and dietary practices, as they relate to postcessation
weight changes, are also reviewed in Chapter 10.
The studies reviewed in Chapter 10 are longitudinal investigations in which former
and continuing smokers are compared. This Section focuses on cross-sectional data
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from two nationwide surveys, the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) conducted
by the National Center for Health Statistics (Kovar and Poe 1985: Schoenborn and
Benson 1988) and the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) coordinated by the Centers for Disease Control and conducted by State health departments
(Remington et al. 1988). Both surveys provide large data sets on health behaviors in
the noninstitutionalized adult population. The limitations of drawing conclusions from
cross-sectional data apply here (Chapter 2).
For its yearly interviews, NHIS uses a multistage probability scheme sampling
technique developed in collaboration with the Bureau of the Census and employs
personnel trained for the decennial census. BRFSS uses a multistage cluster technique
of random digit dialing to select households for its yearly telephone survey. Both
randomly select a respondent from a list of residents identified when a household is
chosen.
A core set of questions each year is used in NHIS. then additional questions are added
in supplements to the core survey in keeping with each year’s chosen focus. In 1985.
the NHIS special topic was health promotion, with variables such as physical activity.
dietary practices, sleep. weight, alcohol use, and smoking that were similar to those
used in the pioneering Alameda County study. The health promotion portion of the
interview was completed by an estimated 90 percent of eligible respondents (Schoenborn and Benson 1988). In 1987. the special topic was cancer, with questions on diet.
smoking, smokeless tobacco use, alcohol use. vitamin and mineral consumption,
knowledge about cancer risks, cancer screening and preventive care, and family history
of cancer. The cancer-related portion of the interview was completed by approximately
86 percent ofeligible respondents (Schoenborn and Boyd 1989). In both NHIS surveys.
a former smoker self-reported as having smoked at least 100 cigarettes and not smoking
at the time of the survey. Mean duration of abstinence was not reported (Schoenbom
and Benson 1988; Schoenbom and Boyd 1989).
In 1987, BRFSS covered blood pressure, physical activity. weight and dieting. diet,
alcohol use, preventive practices, seatbelt use, stress, pregnancy status. use of oral
contraceptives, and use of smokeless tobacco and cigarettes. The median cooperation
rate (the ratio of completed interviews to the sum of completed interviews and refusals)
among the participating States was 84 percent (Remington et al. 1988). Similar to
NHIS. BRFSS defined a former smoker as an individual who had smoked at least 100
cigarettes in his or her lifetime and was not smoking at the time of the survey. (Mean
abstinence of former smokers cannot be calculated. However. 64 and 54 percent of
men and women, respectively, were abstinent from cigarettes for more than 5 years.)
Although these three surveys are similar, the published data available from them
differ in several respects. Data from the 1985 NHIS. presented in Table 3. are
age-adjusted (Schoenborn and Benson 1988). Data from the 1987 NHIS. presented in
Table 4, are simple proportions with no variables controlled (Schoenborn and Boyd
1989). Data from the 1987 BRFSS were analyzed to assessthe relationchips between
cigarette smoking and lifestyle and preventive practices (Table 5) and to examine the
same relationships with respect to the duration of cigarette abstinence (Table 6). The
odds ratios, presented in Tables 5 and 6. are controlled for age. ethnicity. and level of
education.

TABLE 3.-Summary of data from 1985 NHIS, behaviors of ne\er, former, and
current smokers aged 20 and older

MEN
Alcohol conwmption
Heavier drinker’
25 drmkjh

7.9

13.x

12.7
21.2

I X.Y
2x.7

Weightidletlexercw
Never eats breahfav
Snacks dally
Less phywally
actweL
Sedentaryd
Overweight’

IXY

33.3

3Y.i

3x.5

13.2
46.6
XI

57.2
21.2

18.X

Other
Sleep\ 56 hr

21.5

21.5

74.9

WOMEN
Alcohol conwmption
Heavier drinher”
25 drinks”

I.1
2.2

3.7
5 .o

6.1
8.5

Weight/diet/exercibe
Never eats breabfast
Snack\ daily
Less physically active’
Sedentaryd
Overweight’

177
37.6
IO.9
61.1
74.Y

73.0

37.6
35.3
23.9
61.3
17.0

lY.9

24.4

IY.X
41.s
2 3 .3
5x.5

Other
Sleeps 56 hr
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TABLE 4.-Summary of data from 1987 NHIS behaviors of never, former, and
current smokers aged 18 and older
Behavior

Never wiokers
%

Former \moher\
%

Current smoker\
%

6.1
36.3
I.3
12.9
1.7
30.3

1% h
30.5’ h
3.1dh
Il.h”h
4.X” h
25.x” h

17.1’
51. IL
1.7‘
‘0.2’
1.1’
15.1’

MEN
Alcohol consumptron
Drmks beer tS/wk
Drinks 23 beer\/epi\ode
Drinks wine ~S/v.h
Drink\ 23 glasse\ wme/epi\ode
Drinh\ liquor Zi/wk
23 drinks/episode
Dietary practice>
3 meals/day on weekdays
3 meals/day on weekends
Avoid\ wachs weekday\
Avoid\ wackh weehends
Haa changed dret for health
220% above desirable weight

32.X’
3S.l’
‘6.SL
33.6’
26.3’
33.X’

48.6
14.3
24,s
21.0
35.0
21.9

Preventive care
Digital rectal exam (ever)
Blood stool test (ever)
Proctov2opic exam lever)

SY.5
3X.6
24.0

66.X” h
4-l.Yd h
27.7” h

s9.4
33.‘)’
2 I S)’

0.9
17.1
1.3
7.0
0.7
13.7

2.3” h
17.zh
1.3” h
IO.‘)” h
2.7”
14.1h

3.0’
32.7’
I .9’
17.X’
2.7’
x.0’

so. I
14.2
26.6
22.6
3x.7
‘1.3

4Y.Sh
4 I .x* h
76.9
‘3.4” Cl
49.0” h
?4.Xh

X.5’
29.4’
26.X
23.6
34.5’
20.3’

.56.X
37.9
20.x
39.7
34.x
51.5
3X.5

67.4’
36.2”
27.2”
13.5”
30.3”
57.
16.7”

60.6’
35.7’
‘I.1
40.7’
31.0
52.1
35.1’

WOMEN
Alcohol conwmptlon
Drink\ beer tS/wk
Drinks 23 heers/epiwde
Drinkc wine tS/wk
Drink\ 23 glasse\ wme/epi\ode
Drinhr liquor ZS/wk
23 drmks/epi\ode
Dietary practices
3 meals/day on weehdays
3 meaNday on weekends
Avoids bnacks weekdays
*Avoids snack!, weekend\
Has changed diet for health
20% above desirable weight
Preventive care
Digital rectal exam (ever)
Blood stool test (ever)
Proctoscopic exam (ever)
Pap smear (within year)
Breast self-exam (withm yr)
Breast exam (monthly)
Mammogram lever)

h
h
h
h
h
h

TABLE K-Summary

of data from 1987BRFSS,behaviors of former smokers
and current smokers aged 18 and older

.AdJu\ted odd\ ratio\

Behavior

Former \mvhrr\
relatl\,e to never
\moher\

Current \mohen
relative to never
\moher\

I .75”
I .67”
I .7S”
I .4-v’

2.1 IJ
2.63’
3.0?”
I .YY”

0.82”
0.63’
0.58”
0.71’

I .os
I .06
I.??’
O.YX
0.x+
l.lOh
0.9 lb

0.63”
0.6-1”
0.63”
0.X3”
O.XZh
0.69”
I .43”

I .6x”
1.63”
1.92”
l.l7h
I .w
1.57”
0.64”

1.77.’
I .OY

0.04
o.X7h

1.34”
I .Ih”

l.7JJ
O.YZh

o.84h
OX”

‘.OYJ
I .60”

2.07”
I .X6’
2.xX”
I .X7”

2.w
3.35”
s .w’
1.92”

0.87”
OX”
0.52
0.65”

O.YX
0.96

1.59”

1.19”
I .07
0.97
1.17”
0 X6”

0.63”
0.65”
0.75”
0.72”
0.96
0.X1”
1.7-t.’

1.52”
I .60”
I .4x”
0.99
I .JS’l
0.69”

I.15
0.95

I.1 I”
O.Ylh

1 .os
I .os

Former smoker\
relative to current
\mokerr

MEN
.Alcohol conwmptwn
Any alcoholimo
2.5 drinks/episode
260 drmk\/mo
Drinkmg and drivmg
Weight/diet/exerci\e
Obese (BMI)’
Obese (Met. Llfe)d
Trying to lose pounds
More exercise
Eating fewer kcal
Physical actwity
Sedentary
Preventive
~_-

care

Cholesterol te\t
Flu shot part month
Other
Use ST
Use seatbelt

WOMEN
Alcohol

consumption

Any alcohollmo
25 drmks/epi\ode
260 drmk\/mo
Drinhing and drivmg
Weight/diet/exercr\e
Obese (BMI)’
Obese (Met. Life 1”
Trymg to lose pounds
More exercise
Eating feuer kcal
Physrcal activity
Sedentary
Preventive

care

Cholesterol test
Flu shot past month
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TABLE 5-Continued
Ad,ju\ted odd\ ratw\

Behavior

Former \moher<
rrliltive to nevrr
\mokrrr

Current \moherr
relative to fnexer
\moher\

______
Other
U\e ST
U\e \eatbelt

0.73

0.16”

I 53

I .03

0.6?

I .h3”

Physical Activity
Evidence from the 1985 NHIS. the 1987 BRFSS, and other cross-sectional studies
suggests that smokers are less likely than nonsmokers to make regular exercise part of
their lives (Goldbourt and Medalie 1975: Schoenborn and Benson 1988: Martin and
Dubbert 1982). These differences may be the consequenceof cessation and result partly
from changes in physiologic function, such as lung function, that make exercise more
pleasurable or tolerable for former smokers compared with current smokers (Castro et
al. 1989). They also may retlect the former smokers’ efforts to maintain abstinence.
Blair and colleagues (1980) found mixed results in their studies of workers in a South
Carolinacompany. Among men living within a 0.5 mile of work, current smokers were
less likely than never smokers to walk to work. Among women, former smokers were
more likely than either never smokers or current smokers to walk to work. (Mean
duration of abstinence for former smokers was not reported.) There were no significant
differences between smoking categories in other measures of physical activity, such as
time spent sitting, use of stairs versus elevator, level of leisure time versus physical
activity. and participation in a company exercise program. However. many measures
for former smokers were between those of current smokers and never smokers.
The 1985 NHIS used 2 measures of physical activity, the perception of being less
physically active than others and a more rigorous definition of sedentary behavior based
on subjects’reports of participation in 23 leisure activities during the preceding 2 weeks
(Schoenbom and Benson 1988). The perception of being less physically active was
significantly more common among current smokers than former smokers and never
smokers (Table 3). When separated by sex. these differences appear to be greater for
men than for women. Men who were former smokers were significantly less likely to
report being sedentary than current smokers and not significantly different from never
smokers. Among women. former smokers were significantly less likely than current
smokers and never smokers to be sedentary.
In two studies among Navy personnel. Conway and Cronan (1988a.b) studied the
relationship among smoking. exercise. and physical fitness. The first study (Conway
and Cronan 1988a) included 3.035 Navy personnel randomly selected from a group
who volunteered to participate in an evaluation of physical fitness and health. Both

TABLE 6.-Summary of data from 1987 BRFSS, behaviors of former smokers
aged 18 and older by duration of abstinence
Adjusted odd\ ratlos by duration of abrttnence
13-21 mo relative to
I-12-moquitters

Behavior

25-60 mo relative to
I-1 2-mo quitter\

261 mo relative to
I-I?-moquitters

MEN
Alcohol

consumption

Any alcohol/ma
>5 drinks/episode
260 drinks/m0
Drinking and driving

1.01
I .03
I 00
1.27

I .02
I .os
I .26
I.14

1 .09
0.95
I .09
I.17

l.51d
I .45”
I .02
0.85
0.92
0.98
I .02

1 .16L
1.38”
I.18
I .06
I .16
1.13
0.88

I .13”
I .39”
I .08
0.86
1.37
I .25*
O.Sd

0.94
0.88

I .03
0.96

0.98
0.95

0.64”
I .02

0.97
I .09

0.73”
I .22”

I .02
0.97
1.30
I .55

I .2R”
I .03
I .03
0.60

I .22”
0.83
1.15
0.72

1.28
1.07
1.17
0.97
1.10
I .os
0.95

1.31”
1.16
1.15
I.10
1.01
1.06
0.95

I .42”
1 .30d
I .w
0.98
0.90
I.1 I
0.90

0.89
1.26

I .05
0.97

0.88
I .04

Weight/diet/exercise
Obese (BMIJh
Obese (Met. Life)’
Trying to lose pound\
More exercise
Eating fewer kcal
Physical activity
Sedentary
Preventive care
Cholesterol test
Flu shot past month
Other
Use ST
Use seatbelt
WOMEN
Alcohol

consumption

Any alcohol/ma
i1S drinks/episode
%Odrinks/mo
Drinking and driving
Weight/diet/exercise
Obese (BMIjh
Obese (Met. Life)’
Trying to lose pounds
More exercise
Eating fewer kcal
Physical activity
Sedentary
Preventive

care

Cholesterol test
Flu shot past month
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TABLE 6.-Continued
Adjusted odds ratios by duration of abstinence
13-24 mo relative to
l-l 2-mo quitters

Behavior

25-60 mo relative to
I-I?-moquitten

261 mo relative to
I-I?-moquitter\

Other
0.49
I .28”

Use ST
Use seatbelt

NOTE:

BRFSS=Beharlordl

‘Signtticantly
categories
“BMI=body
‘Met.

different
of cesmon
ma\\

Factor Survetllance

I-12.mo

quttten

lp4.051.

Syrtem:

ST=\mokelev

tobacco

There were no significant

difference\

nmung

the three

>I yr.

index.

Life=Metropohtan

SOURCE:

Ri\k

from

I .07
1.24.

0.27
I.14

Life hetght and weight

Samet and W&t\.

unpublished

Index.

analye\

of the 19X7 BRFSS.

never smokers and former smokers engaged in significantly more exercise sessions per
week than did current smokers. Current smokers exercised for significantly less time
per session and had significantly lower overall physical fitness scores compared with
never smokers or former smokers. In a second study. the same authors examined the
association between physical fitness and smoking among 1,357 Navy men (Conway
and Cronan 1988b). Again, current smokers had poorer levels of physical fitness with
lower scores than former smokers or never smokers on tests of cardiorespiratory and
muscular endurance. Overall, never smokers performed better than former smokers
and current smokers. In both studies, participants were young, with an average age of
26 years (study 1) and 28 years (study 2). suggesting that both decrements associated
with smoking and improvements associated with quitting can appear at an early age.
A cross-sectional study of 78 1 runners found that as mileage increased, the percentage
of self-defined former smokers also increased (Macera, Pate, Davis 1989). These
investigators suggested that high-mileage runners seemed to quit smoking at a higher
rate than low-mileage runners. Although the sample size was probably too small to
show significant differences and the data were cross-sectional, the results support both
empirical and anecdotal data about the relationship between abstinence from smoking
and increased participation in exercise. Gordon and Polen ( 1987) studied 1,061 men
and women who participated in smoking cessation clinics at Kaiser Permanente medical
facilities from 1980 to 1983. Men and women who had increased their exercise after
program participation were more likely to be abstinent from smoking 7 to 12 months
later. These studies suggest that increasing exercise may be part of a former smoker’s
efforts to remain abstinent, a direct consequence of cessation, or both. The study by
Gordon and Polen ( 1987) lends support to the first hypothesis.
The 1987 BRFSS allows a comparison among current smokers, never smokers, and
former smokers on a range of health practices (Table 5). Two measures of physical
activity were used. One asked a very general question about any physical activity in
the past month, including nonaerobic activities, such as gardening. as well as major
aerobic activities. The second identified sedentary lifestyle as the lowest category on

a complex scale of life activities. On both measures. men and women who had quit
smoking were more active than nev’er smokers. who were in turn more active than
current smoLer\. Among men, those who had been smoke-free for more than 5 years
here significantly more active and less sedentary than neu quitters, those who had been
abstinent less than I year. This difference was not significant among women.
Prospective investigations of changes in physical activity after smoking cessation
have indicated either no change or an increase in activity (Chapter IO). An additional
prospective study focusing on exercise specifically. rather than weight changes, also
found increased exercise among quitters. In a l-year study of a large worksite
population, Orleans and associates ( 1983) found that 71 recent ex-smokers (mean
abstinence, 7 months) significantly increased their self-rated levels of activity compared
with 347 continuing smokers (~~0.01) and that the ex-smokers achieved significant
increases (p<O.OI ) from a prequitting baseline in the frequency of activities involving
moderate exertion, such as walking or climbing stairs. Gordon and Cleary (1986)
analyzed data from the 1979-1980 National Survey of Personal Health Practices and
Consequences and found a more limited positive relationship. Aerobic exercise increased for women who tried to quit smoking but was not related to successful quitting
in the last year among women or to any change in smoking behavior among men.
More studies are needed to clarify the effects of smoking abstinence on the level of
physical activity. The relationship between increased physical activity and smoking
abstinence may be a consequence of cessation, may reflect more successful quitting
among smokers who have a higher level of prequitting physical activity. may be
evidence that former smokers use exercise as a strategy to avoid smoking, or as a way
to deal with the possible adverse effects of weight gain. or may be due to some
combination of these possibilities. The cross-sectional nature of the data available do
not permit a conclusion with regard to these alternatives.
Dietary Practices
Cross-sectional data from NHIS. BRFSS, and other studies present a mixed picture
of the dietary practices of smokers, former smokers, and never smokers. Schoenbom
and Benson (1988). reporting on the 198.5NHIS, found that current smokers are more
likely to skip breakfast than never or former smokers (Table 3). This finding is
consistent with the 1987 NHIS data showing that both former and never smokers are
more likely than current smokers to eat no more than or no less than three meals a day
(Schoenbom and Boyd 1989) (Table 4). As shown in Table 4, whether former smokers
are more likely. less likely, or equally likely to eat three meals than are never smokers
depends on gender and whether the day is a weekday or weekend day. Two NHIS
surveys present contradictory results on snacking. The age-adjusted 1985 study indicated that among women, former smokers are the most likely to snack, but that there
was no significant difference among men (Table 3). Raw percentages in the 1987 NHIS
data show that among men, former smokers avoid snacks more than either never or
current smokers, but that among women. there is essentially no difference (Table 4).
BRFSS data (Table 5) indicate that former smokers are the most likely group to be
“trying to lose weight,” although no more likely than never smokers to be obese.
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Similarly, the 1987 NHIS data show that former smokers of both sexes are the most
likely to report that they have changed their diet for the sake of their health (Table 3).
In these same NHIS data. not controlled for age, men who are former smokers are more
obese than never smokers, although women who are former smokers and never smokers
are equally likely to be obese. Among the 10.000 Israeli men in Goldbourt and
Medalie’s 1975 study of Government employees. former smokers (duration of
abstinence not noted) consumed fewer calories and were more likely to be on some sort
of special diet for weight loss, diabetes, heart disease, hypertension. or ulcers. Former
smokers surveyed for all three of these data sets may have initiated special diets or quit
smoking following the diagnosis of illness. However, the Israeli data demonstrate that
among those individuals who had experienced heart attacks or peptic ulcers, former
smokers were more likely to report themselves compliant with their diets than current
smokers (Goldbourt and Medalie 1975).
Former smokers often report retrospectively that they increased food consumption
when they quit smoking (Carmody et al. 1986). The first part of this Chapter and a
review by Hughes, Higgins, and Hatsukami (1990) indicate that increased hunger and
appetite are common smoking withdrawal reactions, often extending beyond the initial
4-week withdrawal period. However, most longitudinal studies of changes in dietary
practices after quitting have examined only short-term changes (Chapter IO). The
majority of these studies have found evidence for increased dietary intake, especially
of sweet foods and simple carbohydrates, after quitting. In a prospective study Orleans
and coworkers (1983) found approximately a 6-pound weight gain at l-year followup
over baseline for 72 former smokers who had been abstinent from cigarettes for an
average of 7 months. These researchers also found evidence for significant (p<O.Ol)
improvements in overall nutritional practices for former smokers.
Better dietary behavior among former smokers when compared with current smokers
may reflect changes made by former smokers in their efforts to remain abstinent. a
response to their concerns regarding possible weight gain, or an overall desire to be
healthy that is motivated by smoking cessation. Adequate data are not available to
permit an assessmentof these alternative hypotheses.
Use of Other Substances
Other Tobacco Products
In data from the United Kingdom, the cessation of cigarette smoking has been linked
to the increased use of other smoked tobacco products, including pipes and cigars, by
men (Jarvis 1984). These researchersnoted that many of the alleged gender differences
in cigarette smoking cessation rates are due to the adoption of pipe and cigar use by
men. Comparable analyses have been performed on data from the 1987 NHIS Cancer
Epidemiology and Control Supplement (Schoenbom and Boyd 1989) (Volume Appendix). When former cigarette smokers who used any other forms of tobacco were
reclassified as smokers, the difference in cessation rates between men and women
decreased.

Data from the I987 NHIS indicate that the overall prevalence of the use of smokeless
tobacco products and cigars or pipes is low; the prevalence of use ranges from 3.0 to
5.2 percent for men and from 0 to 0.5 percent for women: former cigarette smokers are
more likely than never cigarette smokers to be current smokers of pipes or cigars (Table
7). Because the prevalence of pipe or cigar smoking increases as a function of age, it
is important to use age adjustments in future investigations of the relationship between
cigarette cessation and pipe or cigar smoking.
Alcohol
Smokers are more likely than nonsmokers to drink alcohol and use other drugs (Istvan
and Matarazzo 1984: US DHHS 1988). Cross-sectional data from the 1983 NHIS
(Kovar and Poe 1985) show a strong association between smoking status and daily
alcohol intake (Figures 3 and 4): former smokers tend to be heavier drinkers than are
never smokers, and daily alcohol intake increases with heavier smoking (Kozlowski
and Ferrence 1990). The drinking and smoking scales differ for men and women to
compensate for the relative rarity among women of very heavy drinking and heavy
smoking: at the same levels per day as men, fewer drinks per day are required for women
than for men to be placed in the “heavy drinking” category.
In the 1987 NHIS, alcohol consumption was divided into beer, wine, and liquor
consumption. Published data report on the proportion of respondents consuming “5 or
more drinks per week” and “3 or more drinks on days you drank” for each category.
These data are generally consistent with the 1983 (Figures 3 and 4) and the 1985
age-adjusted NHIS data (Table 2) and with the age-, education-, and ethnicity-adjusted
data from the 1987 BRFSS (Table 5) in showing lower alcohol consumption among
former than among current smokers but higher than among never smokers. These data
regarding alcohol consumption of former smokers are also consistent with data
presented previously in this Chapter on the short-term effects of smoking abstinence
on alcohol consumption (Hughes and Hatsukami 1986; Olbrisch and Oades-Souther
1986; Puddey et al. 1985).
In the 1987 BRFSS survey, two measuresof alcohol were used: the amount consumed
and whether drinking and driving occurred together (Tables 5 and 6). Men and women
who had quit smoking drank significantly more than never smokers and were significantly more likely to drink and drive. However, former smokers drank significantly
less than current smokers and were significantly less likely to drink and drive.
The intermediate position of former smokers seen in the 1987 BRFSS and the 1985
NHIS is paralleled in the 1987 NHIS by the percentage of both sexes who drink five
beers or more per week, the percentage of women who drink three glasses or more of
wine when they drink wine, and the percentage of men who drink three drinks or more
when they drink liquor (Table 4). In the 1987 NHIS, male former smokers are
significantly less likely than either comparison group to have three beers or more when
they drink beer or three glassesor more of wine when they drink wine. Although a very
small percentage of adults drink wine or liquor five times or more per week, men who
are former smokers are more likely than current or never smokers to drink this often.
Female former smokers are more likely than current or never smokers to drink wine
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TABLE 7.-Percent distribution of persons aged 18 and older by tobacco product and use status, according to gender and
cigarette smoking status, United States, 1987
Both genders
Tobacco product
and use status
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Total
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Current
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FIGURE 3.-Drinking
relative to smoking status for men, 1983 NHIS (Kovar
and Poe 1985)
NOTE: Samples for each category are. from never smoker to hewlest
263. 100. S7.
SOURCE:

NHIS=Natlonal
Kozlowrki

Health IntervIew

smoker. 1.397. X74.295.653.

Survey.

and Ferrence (1990).

five times or more per week; they are as likely as current smokers to drink liquor this
often. However, this represents a very small proportion of women. Female former
smokers are less likely than current smokers and no more likely than never smokers to
drink three beers or more when they drink beer or to have three drinks or more when
they drink liquor.
These cross-sectional data are consistent with other cross-sectional data that
demonstrate a relationship between alcohol use and smoking status (Istvan and
Matarazzo 1984). However, the contribution of tobacco cessation to alcohol and drug
use by individuals with alcohol and drug problems is unknown (Sobell et al. 1990). The
majority of smokers consume approximately 1 pack per day, and most smokers do not
have serious alcohol problems. The most significant effects might be seen in those few
individuals who both smoke very heavily, more than 40 cigarettes per day, and use
drugs or alcohol heavily (Kozlowski and Ferrence 1990). Bobo (1989) and Miller,
Hedrik, and Taylor ( 1983) reported data that indicate that smoking cessation does not
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impair the course of treatment for alcohol problems and may be associated with better
outcomes.
Studies of Multiple Health Habits
It is of interest to examine not only single behaviors, such as diet or exercise, in
relation to smoking cessation, but also combinations of behaviors. Use of alcohol and
other substances,use of other tobacco products, coffee consumption. physical activity,
and diet have been the health behaviors studied most widely in conjunction with
smoking and smoking cessation.
Schoenbom and Benson (1988) reported on the following eight unhealthy behaviors
surveyed in the 1985 NHIS: sleeping 6 hours or less, skipping breakfast, snacking daily.
being less physically active than other persons of the same age, being sedentary in terms
of leisure-time sports activities, being significantly overweight (IO percent or more
based on the 1983 Metropolitan Life Insurance Company standards). drinking heavily

(an average of two drinks or more/day), and having five drinks or more on IO days or
more. The authors used age-adjusted percentages to eliminate age as a confounding
factor. With the exception of snacking and being overweight, current smokers engaged
in unhealthy habits at significantly higher rates than never smokers (Table 2). Former
smokers more closely resembled never smokers than current smokers. Fewer former
smokers and never smokers than current smokers slept 6 hours or less, never ate
breakfast, were less physically active, or were sedentary. However, former smokers
tended to snack daily and be overweight in slightly higher percentages than current
smokers. which is concordant with the previously noted findings regarding dietary
practices and smoking abstinence.
Marsden, Bray, and Herbold (1988) examined substance use and other health practices in a large cross-sectional study of more than 17.000 military personnel. These
researchers found the number of positive health practices inversely related to use of
alcohol. illicit drugs, and tobacco. On the basis of a very preliminary retrospective
study of 35 heart disease patients. Finnegan and Suler (1985) concluded that former
smokers (mean duration of abstinence, unspecified) were more likely to maintain diet
and exercise changes. Former smokers may have represented a particularly adherent
subgroup of patients, but the authors postulated that success in maintaining diet and
exercise changes may have been influenced by the psychological effects of attempting
cessation.
Maron and colleagues (1986) examined seatbelt use in a sample of high school
students and found modest but significant negative effects of smoking, frequency of
getting drunk, and illicit drug use (cocaine and marijuana), and positive effects of
“heart-healthy nutrition” and physical activity on seatbelt use. In a study of 874
community college students, Castro and associates (1989) found that moderate-toheavy smokers had exhibited more unhealthy behaviors than nonsmokers. As in some
of the other cross-sectional studies reported here, these investigators did not distinguish
former smokers from never smokers.
Among males. former smokers interviewed as part of the 1987 BRFSS (which
examined multiple health behaviors) were more likely than current smokers but less
likely than never smokers to use seatbelts. However. among females, never smokers
and former smokers were equally likely to use seatbelts, and both were significantly
more likely to use seatbelts than current smokers (Table 3). Long-time quitters were
more likely than new quitters (<I year) to use their seatbelts, although this association
was small and significant only for men who had been abstinent from smoking cigarettes
for 5 years or more and for women abstinent for 1 to 2 years and for 5 years or more
(Table 5).
Among Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) participants. Schoenenberger (1982) found that smokers who had quit between baseline and a 3-year followup
survey made successful changes across a number of dimensions. Former smokers were
more likely to avoid gaining weight, to lower their serum cholesterol, and, if hypertensive, to lower their blood pressure. Supporting the conclusions of Schoenenberger
(1982) regarding MRFIT participants, Tuomilehto and associates (1986) studied a
random sample of 2, I 19 Finnish subjects at 2 points in time and found that both men
and women who had quit smoking between baseline and the 5-year followup reduced
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their fat intake, increased their physical activity. and made more attempts to reduce
body weight than did current smokers. Baseline differences suggested that these
quitters (duration of abstinence not specified) may have been more health conscious at
the outset.
Orleans and colleagues (1983) performed a prospective analysis of health behavior
changes experienced by 72 employees quitting smoking between baseline and year one.
As part of the “Live for Life” program they included baseline health behavior values.
age, and sex as covariates. Their findings indicated an overall positive shift in healthy
lifestyle with improvements in subjective health status, emotions, and well-being. New
ex-smokers (average abstinence, 7 months) showed improvements over baseline in
resting pulse. perceived personal control over preventable illness, knowledge of health
risks, overall nutrition practices, regular moderate exercise. and seatbelt use. The only
negative changes were body mass and weight changes associated with slightly less than
a mean 6-pound weight gain, which took place along with an improvement in overall
nutrition, and declines in job satisfaction measured by satisfaction with growth opportunities and personal relationships on the job.
Summary
In the absence of more systematic longitudinal research, data from cross-sectional
and longitudinal studies suggest that abstinence from smoking is related to improvements in other positive lifestyle behaviors contributing to overall good health. These
behaviors may be used by the former smoker to prevent relapse (e.g.. exercise), to cope
with adverse withdrawal symptoms (e.g., increased food intake as a response to
increased appetite), or as part of a commitment to a healthier lifestyle. Exercise may
help new quitters to remain abstinent and to avoid or minimize weight gain. The data
from the MRFIT (Schoenenberger 1982) and other large data bases (Friedman et al.
1979) confirm that former smokers often take active steps to lower their disease risks,.
These studies should alleviate concerns that smoking cessation may result in unhealthy
lifestyle shifts through unwanted symptom substitution.
Given the strong association between smoking and other kinds of substance use. it is
important to know if smoking cessation impairs the ability to stop other drug use. The
limited evidence suggests that this is not the case (Bobo 1989; Miller. Hedrih. Taylor
1983). How multiple drug use and multiple drug withdrawal may interact with cigarette
smoking and its cessation is an area requiring study.
PARTICIPATION

OF FORMER SMOKERS IN HEALTH-SCREENING
PROGRAMS

The literature presented earlier in this Chapter suggests that former smokers are more
likely than current smokers to engage in a variety of health-enhancing behaviors, such
as regular physical activity. Another area in which improvement may occur for
individuals who stop smohin g i\ participation in. or benefits from. health-screening
programs. Participation in programs of health screening by those who are presumably
healthy and asymptomatic is ;I health-enhancing or health-protective behavior. much

like wearing vzatlxlts or performing regular exercise. This participation is to be
distinpui\hed from health \creeninp bought for diagnostic purposes. Calnan and Rutter
( 1986) cautioned, however. that there are important conceptual difference\ between
behavior5 such as not smoking or regular flossing and utilization of screening. In the
first case. the emphasis is on the individual performing the recommended action. In
the second, the individual makes a decision to use the service. but a professional
performs the procedure. Smokers exhibit a decreased propensity to use preventive
services in contrast to nonsmokers. The data suggest that former smokers occupy an
intermediate position between current and never smokers in their seeking of health
screening.
Data from the large Johnson and Johnson “Live for Life” worksite trial discussed
earlier showed that current smokers were less willing than former or never smokers to
complete health risk assessments(Shipley et al. 1988). A survey of randomly selected
nonrespondents to the “Live for Life” health screening found that significantly more
nonrespondents reported ever having smoked cigarettes and significantly more female
nonrespondents currently smoked (Settergren et al. 1983). Additional support for the
position that smokers may have lower response rates to health risk appraisals is provided
by Seltzer, Boss& and Garvey (1974). who found current smokers significantly less
likely than never smokers to respond to a health questionnaire.
One source of data about the health-screening practices of former smokers consists
of results from a 1988 nationwide randomized survey of American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP) members aged 50 and older to assess differences among
current smokers, former smokers (abstinent for 1 week or longer with a mean duration
of 19.3 years), and never smokers (Rimer et al. 1990). In addition to the usual
quitting-related variables. respondents were asked about their use of health services,
including routine cardiovascular and cancer screening. Questionnaires were received
from 3. I79 persons, a %-percent response rate. In this older population for whom
health screening is especially important. the never, current, and former smokers differed
significantly on utilization of screening (Table 8). The results suggest that smoking
may act as a deterrent to appropiiate use of screening services for older smokers and
possibly for younger smokers as well, or that there is a general unhealthy approach
taken by smokers. That former smokers were more likely to avail themselves of
preventive checks and services than current smokers suggests that former smokers may
have a more preventive health orientation than current smokers. may participate in
screening as an approach to maintain abstinence, or may be concerned about the effects
of smoking on their health. As with exercise and other health promotion practices. the
data are retrospective: therefore. it cannot be determined if the former smokers were
always different from current smokers in their health screening habits or if they changed
as a result of cessation.
The results of the AARP survey suggest that with time former smokers may resemble
never smokers in their use of screening services. Maintaining health was the primary
reason for quitting among former smokers who responded to the AARP survey; perhaps
the subset of smokers who quit was more health conscious at the outset. Or having quit.
former smokers may be more willing to take a proactive stand to maintain their health.
It is also possible that having admitted vulnerability to the harms of smoking and
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TABLE 8.-Physician visits and medical tests within the past year among
AARP members aged 50 and older, by smoking status
Current
smokers
(N=339)
II%

Former
smokers
(N=l489)
47%

Never
smokers
(N=l316)
42%

Overal I
(N=3147)
100%

p-value’

Physician visit
(21)

77

88

86

X6

<O.ool

Complete physical or
checkup

50

60

60

59

<O.OOl

Blood pressure check

79

90

x7

x7

<O.OOl

Electrocardiogram

41

52

4s

4X

<o.oo I

Stool blood test

28

3x

36

36

<o.oo I

Digital rectal
examination

23

34

30

31

<O.OOl

Mammogram
(women only)

24

41

36

36

co.0 13

Pap smear (women only)

33

43

39

40

<0.006

NOTE:
All rates are age adjusted.
AARP=Amencan
“Current smoker\ vs. former or never hmoken.
SOURCE:
Rlmer er al. (IWOL

Aw~~atwn

of Retired

Perwn\

experiencing the benefits of quitting, former smokers are more amenable to adopting
other health-enhancing behaviors. This would be consistent with the tenets of the
Health Belief Model (Janz and Becker 1984) and with preliminary findings about the
increased value of health expressed by self-defined former smokers (Tipton and
Riebsame 1987).
In two measures of diseaseprevention assessedin the 1987 BRFSS data, male former
smokers appeared to be more health conscious than current smokers and at least as much
as never smokers (Table 5). These individuals are significantly more likely than never
smokers to have had their cholesterol tested in the past year; never smokers. in turn, are
more likely than current smokers to have had this test. Although former smokers were
slightly more likely than never smokers to have had a flu shot in the past month, this
difference was not statistically significant. Both former smokers and never smokers
were significantly more likely to have had the shot than were current smokers. Female
former smokers were more likely to have had their cholesterol tested than were never
smokers, but were not significantly different from current smokers. Women in all three
smoking categories were similar, indicating no statistically significant differences in
their probability of having received a flu shot in the past month. Among former
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smokers. length oftime since cessation did not predict any differences in either ofthese
behaviors among men or women.
The 1987 NHIS data show higher rates of preventive care among former smokers
than among never or current smokers (Table 4). Women who hadquit were significantly more likely to report ever having had a digital rectal exam. a stool blood test. and a
proctoscopic exam. Women who had stopped smoking were also significantly more
likely to have had a Pap smear or a breast examination within the past year and to ever
have had a mammogram. However. women did not differ by smoking status in their
practice of monthly breast self-examination. These data did not control for age and
may reflect the greater number of former smokers in the higher risk ages. in addition
to the unavoidable problems inherent in cross-sectional data such as not being able to
determine the order of smoking cessation and preventive care.
A study of participation among 600 female members of a health maintenance
organization showed that female smokers were less likely than former smokers or never
smokers to complete a health risk assessmentor to obtain mammograms (Rimer et al.
1988. 1989). When residents of a large retirement community were surveyed about
their health habits, Chao and colleagues (1987) found differential use of several
screening tests. including blood pressure, fecal occult blood tests, mammograms, and
Pap tests among current smokers. former smokers. and never smokers, with former
smokers having the highest rates of screening. Macrae and colleagues (1984) studied
581 individuals vvho completed health questionnaires before being offered fecal occult
blood tests. These researchers found that whereas smokers were not less likely to
decline the initial offer, they were significantly less likely to comply, that is. to follow
through with the test. These same investigators suggested that smokers may have been
more susceptible to interpersonal pressure publicly. but later succumbed to a strategy
of defensive avoidance. Although Macrae and associates( 1983) did not distinguish the
screening behavior of never smokers and former smokers. other studies reported here
suggest that these groups would have been similar.
The suggestion that former smohers are more oriented to prevention and early
detection is also consistent with Verbrugge’s (1981) conclusions that smokers have
poorer health. increased risks due to smoking. and are more oriented to remedial as
opposed to preventive health actions. As smokers move toward maintenance of
nonsmoking. they appear to value their health more highly (Tipton and Riebsame 19X7:
Horwitz, Hindi-Alexander. Wagner 1985). This finding is consistent with the greater
utilization of screening found among AARP former smokers (Rimer et al. 1990). These
findings undoubtedly are affected by the relationship between socioeconomic status
(SES) and preventive care utilization. That is. lovver SES is associated with less use of
preventive services (Dutton 1986). To the extent that they are represented disproportionately among those of lower SES, current smokers will be at risk for underuse of
age-appropriate prevention and early detection services.
The literature about the health screening practices of fomrer smokers is suggestive
but inconclusive. It appears that former smokers are more likely than current smokers.
but perhaps less likely than never smokers. to seek regular cardiovascular and cancer
screeningC.
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SUMMARY
The data suggest that as the duration of abstinence lengthens, former smokers begin
to resemble never smokers in their utilization of health screening and their participation
in a variety of health-enhancing behaviors, such as physical activity. However, it is not
clear if former smokers are different from current smokers at the outset, if the method
of cessation affects these outcomes. or if the reason for quitting affects subsequent
health practices. There is reason to believe that former smokers, especially those who
quit while they are healthy, come to value their health more and take health-enhancing
action as an extension of this valuing (Tipton and Riebsame 1987). These conclusions
are consistent with the Health Belief Model (Janz and Becker 1984) and the Protection
Motivation Theory (Prentice-Dunn and Rogers 1986). Longitudinal. prospective
studies would make an important contribution to understanding these issues.
Increased participation in screening and other health-enhancing behaviors also may
result from enhanced self-esteem and an increased sense of self-control. Ockene and
colleagues (1988) concluded that successful behavior change is likely to promote a
perception of general self-efficacy. The perception of oneself as capable may generalize to other areas of one’s life. Kronenfeld and associates (1988) stressed that it may
be difficult for most people to change multiple habits simultaneously. Having gained
a sense of mastery from stopping smoking, former smokers may attempt to improve
other health practices. However, some studies suggest that former smokers seem to
undertake a number of health-enhancing steps proximally, if not simultaneously
(Schoenenberger 1982; Friedman et al. 1979; Gerace et al., in press). For example,
quitters in MRFIT (baseline smokers who were biochemically verified ex-smokers at
the sixth annual visit) reported a greater decrease in their number of alcoholic drinks
per day and sucrose consumption than nonquitters (Gerace et al., in press).
CONCLUSIONS
1, Short-term consequences of smoking cessation include anxiety, irritability, frustration, anger, difficulty concentrating, increased appetite. and urges to smoke. With
the possible exception of urges to smoke and increased appetite. these effects soon
disappear.
2. Smokers who abstain from smoking show short-term impairment of performance
on a variety of simple attention tasks, which improves with nicotine administration.
Memory, learning, and the performance of more complex tasks have not been
clearly shown to be impaired. Whether the self-reported improvement in attention
tasks upon nicotine administration is due entirely to relief of withdrawal effects or
is also due in part to enhancement of performance above the norm is unclear.
3. In comparison with current smokers, former smokers have a greater perceived ability
to achieve and maintain smoking abstinence (self-efficacy) and a greater perceiv,ed
control over personal circumstances (locus of control).
4. Fomler smokers, compared with current smokers, practice more health-promoting
and disease-preventing behaviors.
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INTRODUCTION
This volume appendix discusses national trends in smoking cessation over the last
25 vears. specifically updating and expanding descriptions of the national trends in
quilting activity presented in previous Surgeon General’s reports (US DHHS 1980.
1983, 1988, 1989a). This Section does not provide a detailed discussion of psychosocial, pharmacologic, and behavioral factors known to be related to cessation, because
this information is available from other sources (US DHEW 1979; US DHHS 1980,
1988. 1989a).
Data are utilized from 5 national cross-sectional surveys on adult tobacco use that
were performed by the Office on Smoking and Health (OSH) (formerly the National
Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health) and the I2 National Health Interview Survey
(NHIS) supplements and the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) Epidemiologic Followup Study (NHEFS), both performed by the National
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). The surveys were conducted between 1965 and
1987. The national surveys and the measures of quitting activity are described below,
followed by a discussion of the data. Information on smoking cessation during
pregnancy is also included in Chapter 8.
Information on smoking behavior was obtained from these surveys by means of
self-report(i.e., without biochemical validation). Asdiscussed in Chapter 2. self-report
is considered a valid measure of smoking status in cross-sectional surveys. although
some underreporting of daily cigarette consumption likely occurs.
SOURCES OF DATA
National Center for Health Statistics Surveys
Survey data collected by NCHS and available for inclusion in this Report were
derived from the 1965, 1966.1970, 1974, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979. 1980,1983. 1985.
and 1987 supplements to NHIS and the 1982 to 1984 NHEFS. Cigarette smoking status
(current, former, and never) is assessed in the same manner in all surveys. The
constructs assessedon the NHIS supplements vary from survey year to survey year.
Variables assessedinclude attempts to quit smoking among current smokers, duration
of abstinence among former smokers, and receipt of advice to quit from a doctor.
NHIS, a cross-sectional household interview survey, samples the civilian, noninstitutionalized population of the United States (NCHS 1958, 1985. 1989). Weighting
procedures are used to provide national estimates. Sample sizes for the smoking
supplements (ages 20+) vary from approximately 9,700 in 1980 to over 80,000 in 1966.
NHEFS was a followup study of persons enrolled in NHANES-I, which assessed
lifetime patterns of cigarette smoking behavior among current and former smokers.
Whereas NHANES-I participants were drawn from a national probability sample of the
civilian, noninstitutionalized population, NHEFS participants included only those who
underwent the medical examination in NHANES-I. Personal interviews with each
participant or a proxy (for deceased NHANES-I participants) were completed for
12,200 of the 14,407 original examinees. Proxy interviews were conducted with I.697
583

representatives of deceased NHANES-I examinees. The interval between NHANES-I
and NHEFS was about 10 years (Madans et al. 1986: NCHS 1987).
Office on Smoking and Health Surveys
OSH has commissioned five national surveys of tobacco use among adults in this
country, referred to as the Adult Use of Tobacco Surveys (AUTSs). The surveys ask
detailed questions designed to assessthe knowledge. attitudes, and practices of adults
regarding all forms of tobacco use. These cross-sectional surveys were conducted in
1964,1966, 1970. 1975, and 1986 (US DHEW 1969,1973,1976; US DHHS 1989b).
The similar or identical wording of several standard questions for all five surveys
facilitates comparisons. Constructs assessedincluded tobacco use behavior, intentions
regarding future smoking behavior among ever smokers. and receipt of a doctor’s
advice to quit smoking.
Some differences in the conduct and design of the studies occurred. The mode of
interviewing changed with time. The 1964 survey obtained data solely from personal
household interviews. Whereas personal household interviews were the major mode
of data collection in the 1966 survey. telephone interviews and mailed questionnaires
were also used to collect data from eligible household members not available when the
interviewer was present in the house. The 1970 and 1975 surveys conducted telephone
interviews when possible and personal household interviews in nontelephone
households. The 1986 survey was conducted entirely by telephone. The I964 and 1966
surveys drew samples only from the contiguous United States. Other AUTSs collected
data from residents of all SO States.
The actual number of respondents for each survey was 4,635 in 1964,4,06 I in 1966,
5.191 in 1970, 12,029 in 1975, and 13.031 in 1986(US DHEW 1969. 1973, 1976: US
DHHS 1989b). In each survey, weighting procedures were used to adjust for an
oversampling of ever smokers in the original study population. Comparisons between
the 1986 AUTS and the others will not be exact. because the 1986 AUTS weights to an
estimate of the adult U.S. population. whereas the other surveys weight to their
respective sample sizes.
MEASURES OF QUITTING

BEHAVIOR

As documented in several previous Surgeon General’s reports (US DHEW 1979; US
DHHS 1988. 1989a) and discussed in Chapter 2 of this Report. smoking cessation is a
multifactorial process for overcoming an addictive behavior. One model characterizes
this process as having several stages-precontemplation. contemplation, action, and
maintenance (Prochaska and DiClemente 1983: Chapter 2). People frequently cycle
and recycle through the various stages (marked by frequent relapse episodes) on their
way to becoming long-term ex-smokers (Prochaska and DiClemente 1983; Cohen et
al. 1989). This analysis of national trends in smoking cessation will use several
measures to describe the quitting process. The 1989 Surgeon General’s Report (US
DHHS l989a) discusses three measures of quitting behavior. These interrelated
parameters are discussed below.
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Percentage of Former Smokers in the Entire Population
This measure of quitting behavior has been used to calculate the number of former
smokers in the population. Based on data from the 1987 NHIS. for example, 23.6
percent of the 162.6 million civilian, noninstitutionalized adults 20 years of age and
older were former cigarette smokers. There were. therefore, approximately 38.5
million former smokers 20 years old or older in the United States in 1987. The
percentage of former smokers in the entire population is limited as a measure of quitting
activity primarily because it does not take into account the percentage of the population
that has ever smoked (and thus is “at risk” of quitting). It also does not differentiate
between people who have been abstinent for a short period and people who have
maintained abstinence for several years (US DHHS 1989a).
Percentage of Ever Smokers Who Are Former Smokers (“Quit Ratio”)
By dividing the number of ever smokers into the number of former smokers.
perspective is given to the magnitude of quitting in a population. The term “quit ratio”
has been used to describe this measure (CDC 1986: Pierce. Aldrich et al. 1987; US
DHHS 1988. 1989a: Fiore et al. 1989) and is the term used below; this measure has
also been termed the “quit rate” (Kabat and Wynder 1987) or the “cessation rate” (Jarvis
1984). The term “ratio” is mostly used in sciences when the numerator and the
denominator are two separate and distinct quantities (Elandt-Johnson 1975). “Quit
ratio” is used here, even though the numerator is included in the denominator. because
of its repeated use in the literature as well as in previous Surgeon General’s reports.
The percentage of ever smokers who have discontinued smoking indicates the
prevalence of abstinence (Ossip-Klein et al. 1986).
In 1987, 23.6 percent of the population were former cigarette smokers and 29.1
percent of the population were current smokers. The quit ratio among ever smokers
was 44.8 percent; that is, nearly one-half of all living adults who ever smoked cigarettes
had quit. Quit ratios by gender and age were recently published for 36 States and the
District of Columbia based on 1988 data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System (Anda et al. 1990) (Table I).
The measure is limited because it treats all former smokers equally, regardless of
duration of abstinence. It also classifies current smokers who had never tried to stop
smoking in the same manner as it does current smokers who had been abstinent for a
long period of time and relapsed shortly before the time of the survey (US DHHS
1989a).
The Smoking Continuum
The I989 Surgeon General’s Report defined a 1O-category smoking continuum based
on data from the 1986 AUTS. This continuum expanded on the smoking status variable
(current, former, and never) to incorporate the timing and duration of quit attempts (US
DHHS 1989a). Respondents were asked whether they had ever made a serious attempt
to quit, and if the response was affirmative, they were then asked about the timing of
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their most recent quit attempt. This measure provides information on the recent quitting
history of the population (Pierce, Giovino et al. 1989: US DHHS 1989a). The trend
analyses presented below will use an eight-category continuum (Table 2) among ever
smokers to incorporate data from the 1978, 1979. 1980, and 1987 NHISs. As opposed
to the 1986 AUTS, the questions asked in these NHISs do not permit a dichotomous
classification of current smokers who had never tried to quit according to interest in
quitting.
In addition to a description of the overall smoking continuum, several segments of
the continuum, or measures derived from the continuum, will be described separately.
These measures include the following:
l

l

l

l

l

The percentage of ever smokers who have never tried to quit;
The percentage of people smoking at I2 months prior to a survey interview who
had been abstinent for at least I day during those 12 months:
The percentage of ever smokers who had stopped smoking for less than 1 year:
The percentage of ever smokers who had stopped smoking for I to 4 years: and
The percentage of ever smokers who had stopped smoking for at least 5 years.
Other Measures

Respondents to AUTSs were asked to estimate the possibility that they would be
smoking 5 years after the survey. This question gives a measure of intention to smoke.
Finally, respondents to several NHISs and to all OSH tobacco use surveys were asked
if a physician had ever advised them to stop smoking.
TRENDS IN THE PROPORTION OF EVER SMOKERS WHO ARE
FORMER SMOKERS (“QUIT RATIO”)
Using data from NHISs for I965 to 1987. trends in the proportion of ever cigarette
smokers in the U.S. adult population who have stopped smoking cigarettes (quit ratio)
are presented by gender and by race in Figures 1 and 2. respectively. Trends for the
total adult population. as well as trends by age and by education, are shown in Table 3.
These data, with the exception of the age-specific estimates. are age-adjusted to the
1985 population. In thes,eanalyses. the quit ratio was regressed on the calendar year
of data collection. The R- statistic. supplied for each trend analysis. is a measure of the
strength of the linear relationship. R’ values may range from 0 (no linear trend) to 1.O
(a perfect positive or negative linear relationship).
Trends by Gender
As shown in Figure 1. the quit ratio for both genders has been increasing in an
approximately linear fashion (R-=0.94 for males and 0.97 for females) since 1965, and
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TABLE d.-Cigarette smoking continuum by year, percentage of ever cigarette smokers, NHISs, United States, 1978-87, adults
aged 20 and older
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TABLE .X-Trends in quit ratio ( %) (percentage of ever cigarette smokers who are former cigarette smokers), by age and by
education, NHISs. United States, 1965-87, adults aged 20 and older
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the rates of increase for both are also similar (0.70 percentage points/year for males and
0.76 percentage points/year for females). The quit ratio has been consistently higher
for males than for females. Using data from the 1970 and I975 AUTSs. Jarvis (1984)
reclassified as current smokers males who gave up smoking cigarettes but who continued to smoke cigars and/or pipes. When the use of other forms of smoking tobacco
was considered, the difference between males and females in the quit ratio (termed as
the “cessation rate” by Jarvis) was reduced by more than two-thirds.
Data from the 1987 NHIS Cancer Epidemiology and Control supplement (Schoenborn and Boyd 1989) were analyzed to update the work of Jarvis (Table 4). The
weighted percentage of ever cigarette smokers who were former cigarette smokers
among males was 48.7 percent. The corresponding number among females was 40. I
percent. When former cigarette smokers who smoked cigars and/or pipes were reclassified as current smokers (without changing the denominator). the prevalence of
cessation among ever smokers became 45 percent for males and 40 percent for females.
Furthermore, when former cigarette smokers who used any other form of tobacco
(cigars, pipes, snuff, and/or chewing tobacco) at the time of the survey were classified
as current tobacco users, the figures became 42. I percent for males and 39.9 percent
for females (OSH, unpublished data). Thus, reclassification of former cigarette
smokers who were smoking cigars and/or pipes as current smokers reduced the
difference in the quit ratio between males and females from 8.6 to 5.0 percentage points.
Former cigarette smokers who were using any other form of tobacco were reclassified
as current tobacco users, and this reclassification further reduced the difference to 2.2
percentage points.
Trends by Race
Trends by race are presented in Figure 2; The quit ratio among both whites and blacks
has been increasing steadily since 1965 (R&=0.96 for whites and 0.86 for blachs). While
the change per year since 1965 is higher for whites (0.72 percentage points/year) than
it is for blacks (0.45 percentage points/year), the lines have been essentially parallel
since 1974 (Fiore et al. 1989). Use of the 1987 NHIS data to reclassify as current
smokers all former cigarette smokers who were smoking cigars or pipes reduced the
quit ratio from 46.4 to 44.2 percent among whites and from 3 I .S to 30.2 percent among
blacks. Further reclassification, as current tobacco users, of former cigarette smokers
who were using any other form of tobacco reduced the numbers to 42.5 percent for
whites and 29.1 percent for blacks (OSH, unpublished data).
Trends by Age
Table 3 provides information on the quit ratio stratified by age. For all age categories.
the quit ratio increased from 1965 to 1987. The rate of change was highest in the age
categories of 45-64 years and 65 years and older. Reclassification of the I987 data to
account for cigar and pipe smoking and for any other tobacco use lowered the numbers
from 23.8 percent to 23.4 and 22.2 percent. respectively. among the 20-24-year-olds:
from 37.2 percent to 35.6 and 34.3 percent. respectively.among 25-G-year-olds; from

4Y.2 percent to 46.4 and 35.0 percent. respectively. among 4%64-year-olds; and from
69.1 percent to 66.2 percent and 62.8 percent, respectively, among those 65years-old
and older (Table 4) (OSH. unpublished data). A detailed analysis of trends in the quit
ratio by age for the period 197-I through I087 has been completed (Novotny et al., in
press).
Differences in quit ratios between age groups may reflect actual differences in
quitting activity by age-that is. older persons may be more prone to quit and maintain
abstinence than younger smokers, perhaps because of the occurrence of smokingrelated symptoms or illness. However, continuing smokers are less likely than former
smokers to survive to old age (Chapter 3): this selective mortality will artifactually
increase the quit ratio among older age groups.

TABLE 4.-Effect of adjusting for use of other tobacco products on quit ratio
(percentage of ever cigarette smokers who are former cigarette
smokers), 1987, NHIS, United States
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Trends by Level of Educational Attainment
Table 3 shows the quit ratio among college graduates is consistently higher than the
ratios among persons with less than high school graduation. high school graduation, or
some college education. Also, the rate of increase per year rises as the educational level
increases (0.44, 0.55,0.74. and 0.88 percentage points/ year in persons with < 12, 12,
13-15, and 16 or more years of education, respectively). From 1966 to 1977 the quit
ratio among high school dropouts was higher than the ratios among the two middle
education categories; the reason for this is unclear.
Reclassification of the 1987 NHIS former cigarette smokers based on the use of other
tobacco products did not affect the magnitude of the relationships between education
categories (Table 4). After reclassification, the quit ratio dropped from 39.7 percent to
38.1 and 35.2 percent in the less-than-high-school-graduation category, from 40.9
percent to 39.2 and 37.8 percent in the high-school-graduation category, from 46.9
percent to 44.9 and 43.5 percent in the some-college category, and from 61.4 percent
to 57.3 and 56.6 percent in the college graduation category (OSH, unpublished data).
LONG-TERM

ABSTINENCE

AND RELAPSE

The prototypical pattern of relapse after cessation among group clinic participants
was first published by Hunt, Bamett, and Branch ( 197 1) and is cited in the 1988 Surgeon
General’s Report (US DHHS 1988). The relapse curve for smokers indicates that
approximately 65 percent of all quitters relapsed within 3 months of quitting; another
10 percent relapsed from 3 to 6 months postcessation. About 3 percent more of the
original sample of quitters relapsed from 6 to 12 months postcessation.
Because smokers who attend quit-smoking classes are likely to be different from
smokers who attempt to quit on their own (Fiore et al. 1990). the probability of quitting
success in one group may not apply to the other. Indeed, the results of a meta-analysis
of 10 prospective studies of people attempting to quit without any assistance or using
only self-help materials suggested that about 24 percent of those study participants who
were continuously abstinent at the 6-month followup relapsed before the l-year
followup (Cohen et al. 1989); the corresponding percentage in the study of clinic
attendees (Hunt, Bamett, Branch 197 I) was 12 percent, as calculated using the percentages in the previous paragraph.
Few prospective studies of cessation have observed participants for longer than 1
year (Schwartz 1987; Glasgow and Lichtenstein 1987). Relapse data after 1 year of
continuous abstinence are not presented in some of the intervention studies that include
followup periods of more than 1 year (e.g., Lando and McGovern 1982; Lichtenstein
and Rodrigues 1977; Ockene et al. 1982; West et al. 1977). In the Multiple Risk Factor
Intervention Trial, 15 percent of the special-intervention group and 16 percent of the
usual-care group who were abstinent from cigarettes at both the first- and second-year
followup assessmentsreported recidivism during the third or fourth year of followup
(Ockene et al. 1982).
Hammond and Garfinkel (1964) provided data from the Cancer Prevention Study I
(CPS-I) on a cohort of 65.709 male former smokers (aged 30-89) who were re-
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interviewed after 2 years. Of those who had been abstinent for less than I year at
baseline. 37.3 percent were smoking cigarettes again at followup. Of those who had
been abstinent for at least I year but less than 2 years or for 2 years or more at baseline,
19.1 and 4.6 percent. respectively. were smoking cigarettes again at the 2-year followup
interview.
In another report also based on CPS-I. Hammond and Garfinkel (1963) further
subdivided the duration of abstinence at baseline for males aged SO to 69. For those
abstinent for 2 to 4 years. 5 to 9 years, and 10 years or more at baseline, 8.7,4. I. and
2.2 percent, respectively, were smoking cigarettes at the 2-year followup interview.
Kirscht, Brock. and Hawthorne (1987) surveyed a probability sample of 3,073
Michigan adults in 1980. In 1982. completed followup questionnaires were obtained
from 2,l 10 members (68.7 percent) of the original sample. In 1980,23.0 percent of the
entire sample were ex-smokers. Of those ex-smokers who had been abstinent for less
than 6 months in 1980,38.7 percent were smoking again when they completed the 1982
questionnaire. Among those ex-smokers who had been abstinent between 6 and 23
months in 1980,29.5 percent were smoking in 1982. Among those abstinent between
24 and 1 19 months or for 120 months or more in 1980,9.5 and 2.3 percent, respectively,
reported that they were smoking again when the 1982 survey was conducted.
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
Epidemiologic Followup Study
Data from NHEFS (NCHS 1987; Madans et al. 1986) were used to assess lifetime
patterns of quitting in a sample of the adult population (OSH. unpublished data).
Reconstructed cigarette smoking prevalence from NHEFS shows good agreement with
self-reported smoking status recorded during the original NHANES-I interview
(Machlin. Kleinman. Madans 1989).
The description of quitting and relapse discussed below is limited because only quit
attempts of 12 months or more were assessedand the reclassification of former cigarette
smokers who smoked cigars or pipes as current smokers is not always possible. Quit
attempts that occurred before the age of 2 I were not considered.
As shown by NHEFS data in Figure 3. of the 6.360 ever cigarette smokers. 55.2
percent had stopped \moLin, (7 cigarettes for at least I year at some point before the
NHEFS interview. Of the\e. 37.6 percent relapsed after at least I year of maintaining
abstinence. Of those who relup\ed. 33.0 percent quit again for at leasr 1 year. Among
those who quit again for at least I Jear. 35.2 percent relapsed a second time. These
data indicate that at least one-third of all e\‘er smokers who quit for at least I year will
eventually relapse.
The product-limit method (Lee IWO) was used to estimate the relapse rate after the
first I-year period of abstinence. As shown in Figure 3. most of the relapse after the
first l-year abstinence period occurred within a few year\. About 2X percent of ever
smokers who attained abstinence for at least I ).ear relapsed Nithin 5 years of quitting.
Another 7 percent of the original sample of ever smokers who had quit for 1 year or
more relapsed within the next 5 lears. Thu\. about one-third (35 percent) of former
smokers who have maintained abstinence for at least I year may eventually relapse.
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“Of the 6.640 ever regular cigarette smokers,
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Survey (NHANES-I)

Epidemiologic

I.55 quit within the year preceding the NHEFS interview.

Data on the first quit attempt were missing for 35 people (4 were current smokers. 6 were former smoker\.
and 25 were deceased at the time of the interview).
‘Of the 3.566 people who quit for at least I year. data were not available on I6 t IS were former
smokers and I was deceased at the time of the interview).
‘The first number represents the percentage of the reference number one row above (e.g.. I.340 i\
37.6% of 3366): the second number represents the percentage of the total number of ever regular cigarette
smokers in this sample (e.g., I.340 is 20.7% of 6.460).
‘Of the I.340 people who relapsed after their first 21 -yr period of abstinence. 74 quit within the year
preceding the interview and 26 never returned to regular smoking. Data were not available on I6 other\
( I I were current smokers. 3 were former smokers, and 2 were deceased at the time of the interview).
‘Of the 576 people who quit twice for at least I yr. data were not available for 2 (both were former
smokers at interview).
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THE SMOKING

CONTINUUM

A number of surveys have sought detailed information on respondents’ quitting
histories. An eight-point smoking continuum among ever smokers can be developed
from the 1978. 1979. and 1980 NHIS tobacco supplements. the 1986 AUTS. and the
1987 NHIS. Smoking continuums for the four NHlSs are presented in Table 2. and are
similar over time.
The data in Table 2 can be used in various ways. For example, by focusing on those
who were smoking during the year before the survey (categories I through 6). the
proportion that tried to quit during that year (categories 3+4+5+6 divided by categories
1+2+3+4+5+6) and the proportion that quit during that year and were still abstinent at
the time of the survey (categories S+6 divided by categories 1+2+3+3+5+6) can be
estimated. The proportion who tried to quit during the year before the survey was higher
in 1987 (34 percent) than in 1978. 1979. and i980 (27 to 29 percent). The proportion
who quit during the year before the survey and were still abstinent at the time of the
survey remained stable at 6 to 8 percent from 197X to 1987.
Data are presented below on various components of the smoking continuum. Data
from NHIS years not included in Table 2 are often presented in the following sections
because, whereas these surveys did not provide all the questions necessary to construct
a complete continuum, enough information to define one or more components of the
continuum was collected. These data are broken down by education (Table 5 and
Figures 5-9) becauseeducational attainment is a strong sociodemographic predictor of
smoking and quitting behavior (US DHHS l989a: Pierce, Fiore et al. 1989). Data from
other stratified analyses (i.e., gender, race, and age) are also presented in Table 5. The
data on the continuum have been age-adjusted to the overall 1985 population.
Percentage of Ever Smokers Who Have Never Tried to Quit
There is no overall clear and significant trend from 1974 to 1987 in the percentage
of ever smokers who have never tried to quit. Education has a consistent effect on
quitting--lower levels of educational attainment are associated with a higher probability of never having tried to quit (Figure 5).
The difference between genders in the proportion of ever smokers who have never
tried to quit has been decreasing with time (Table 5). While the proportion of females
in this category has been decreasing over the years, it has remained fairly constant for
males. The data also show that. on average. over time, females are more likely than
males to have never tried to quit smoking.
Trend data broken down by race show that blacks have been consistently more likely
than whites to have never tried to quit smoking; however. the difference between the
races has been narrowing with time. The data also show that the likelihood of having
ever tried to quit smoking increases with age. For all age categories. the percentage of
ever smokers who have never tried to quit has been decreasing with time (especially
for the oldest age group).
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Percentage of Those Smoking at 12 Months Prior to a Survey Interview Who
Quit for at Least 1 Day During Those 12 Months
The percentage of those smohing at I:! months prior to a survey interview who
stopped for at least I day during those 12 months is a measure of quitting activity-that
is,, quitting attempts-independent of the successof those attempts. Trend data show
that this percentage was slightly higher in 1987 than in the 3 earlier years (1978. 1979.
and 1980) in all educational strata (Figure 6).
Data show an effect of all demographic variables (gender, race, education, and age)
on quitting for at least 1 day (Table 5). Females are significantly more likely to be in
this category than are males. Blacks, more than whites, are more likely to have been
abstinent for I day or more. Although the effect of education is not statistically
significant, the data suggest a positive trend. Overall, the likelihood of being abstinent
for at least I day tends to be higher in the more highly educated groups (Figure 6).
especially in 1987. Finally, there is a J-shaped relationship between quitting for at least
I day and age. The proportion in this category is highest in the two younger age groups,
lowest in the 45-64.year-old group. and intermediate in the oldest ape group.
Percentage of Ever Smokers Who Had Been Abstinent for Less Than 1 Year
The data in Figure 7 show trends. analyzed according to education. in the proportion
of ever smokers who. at the time of the survey, had been abstinent for less than I year.
In general, no stable trend over the years or absolute change in this proportion from
1965 to 1987 is seen. This lack of a consistent pattern is also evident when the data are
classified by gender, race, and age. In every subgroup. the proportion of ever smokers
who had been abstinent for less than I year in I985 increased; the reason for this increase
is unclear. Data from the 1988 NHIS. which were not available when this Report was
prepared, should help clarify recent trends in this measure of quitting.
The data show effects of most of the demographic variables on the likelihood of being
in this category (Table 5). In general. the two younger age groups are more likely than
the two older age groups to have been abstinent for less than 1 year. A higher proportion
of whites than blacks have been abstinent for less than I year. However, given that the
trend in this proportion has been generally stable for whites and increasing for blacks,
the gap between the races has closed with time. The level of education is positively
associated with the likelihood of being in this category. Those with the least education
(<12 years) are slightly less likely to be recent quitters compared wcithother education
groups. There is no difference between the sexes in the likelihood of being in this
category.
Percentage of Ever Smokers Who Had Been Abstinent for 1 to 3 Years
Figure 8 presents data on trends in the proportion of ever smokers. who at the time
of the survey had been abstinent from 1 to 4 years, are stratified by education. While
no consistent patterns appear across time, the data show that education is positively
associated with being abstinent for 1 to4 years. Those with the highest education level

( 16+ years) are the most likely to have quit I to 4 years earlier. and those with the lowest
educational level (<12 years) are the least likely.
The data also show that for 1965-1978, the proportion of males who had been
abstinent for I to 4 years is slightly higher than that for females (although across the
entire time period 1965-87, there is no difference in the proportions between the sexes).
Given that the proportion off cigarettes for 1 to 4 years has been increasing significantly
for females and remained stable for males with time, the gap between the genders has
closed (Table 5). Whites are more likely than blacks to have been abstinent for I to 4
years. The data do not show any consistent patterns with respect to age. Across time.
on average, the proportion of those in the 45X34-year age group in this category is
slightly lower than in the other age groups.
Percentage of Ever Smokers Who Had Been Abstinent for at Least 5 Years
Data on the proportion of ever smokers who, at the time of the survey. had been
abstinent for 5 years or more show positive trends with time for the overall population
and for every population subgroup (trends across education shown in Figure 9).
Overall, the proportion of ever smokers in this category has more than doubled from
12.4 percent in 1965 to 29.8 percent in 1987. Data from the 1955 Current Population
Survey (the first large survey of tobacco use conducted among a probability sample of
the U.S. population) indicate that 5.0 percent of those who ever smoked cigarettes were
abstinent for at least 4.5 years in 1955 (Haenszel, Shimkin, Miller 1956).
The data also show strong effects of all four demographic variables on the likelihood
of being abstinent for at least 5 years. Figure 9 shows that those with the most education
(l6+ years) are the most likely to have been abstinent for 5 years or more than those in
the other categories. On average, over time, the data show that increasing education
is associated with increasing likelihood of being in this category (Table 5). Also seen
in the data are a gender effect (males are more likely than females to have been abstinent
for 5+ years), a race effect (whites are more likely than blacks to be in this category ).
and a strong effect of age (increasing age is associated with increasing likelihood of
being abstinent for at least 5 years). The age effect is due, at least in part. to the fact
that older persons have had a longer opportunity to quit and maintain long-term
abstinence compared with younger persons. The gaps between the races and across age
groups (and to a lesser extent, across education) have been increasing with time.
Interpretation

of Continuum Findings

In the period spanned by these data, a slightly increasing proportion of smokers are
attempting to quit and are maintaining abstinence. Slightly less than a third of the
people who were smoking at 12 months before the 19X7 survey quit smoking for at least
1 day during those I2 months. Trends categorized by sociodemographic subgroups
show that females. blacks. younger persons. and more highly educated persons are more
likely than the appropriate comparison groups to have quit for at least I day during rhe
last year.

One way to determine whether these quit attempts have been successful is to examine
trends in the proportion of ever smokers who have been abstinent for I to 4 years.
Although blacks are more likely than whites to have quit for I day or more, whites are
more likely to have successfully maintained abstinence for 1 to 4 years. Younger
smokers are more likely to have quit for 1 day or more than older smokers; however,
there are only small absolute differences across age groups in the percentage who have
been abstinent for 1 to 4 years. The positive trend across educational categories with
respect to quitting for I day or more parallels important differences seen in the
likelihood of being abstinent for I to 4 years. Those with the lowest level of education
were the least likely to make an attempt to quit and the least likely to maintain long-term
abstinence. Those with the highest level of education were the most likely to have made
a quit attempt and the most likely to maintain long-term abstinence. Finally. although
females were more likely than males to have quit for at least I day. there were no gender
differences in abstinence for 1 to 4 years.
The data on the increasing proportion of ever smokers who have been off cigarettes
for at least 5 years show that more ever smokers are entering this category by
successfully quitting and abstaining than are exiting by death or relapse. Overall, this
proportion has increased 242 percent between 196.5and 1987. Consistent with other
data showing that males began quitting earlier than females (Fiore et al. 1989),
proportionately more males than females are in this category. Similarly, whites began
quitting earlier, and are therefore, more likely than blacks to have stopped smoking for
5 years or more. There is also evidence that those with the highest level of education
have been abstinent for a longer period than those with less education. Finally, older
people were more likely to have been abstinent for at least 5 years. This positive
relationship reflects the accumulation of successful quitters with age and, probably to
some extent, the benefits of cessation on survival.
OTHER MEASURES RELATED

TO SMOKING

CESSATION

Intention to Smoke in 5 Years
Intention to smoke or quit is a predictor of future smoking behavior (Collins, Emont,
Zywiak, in press: Cummings et al. 1988; Pierce, Dwyer et al. 1987; Pederson, Baskerville. Wanklin 1982). Current and former smokers responding to the five OSH-sponsored surveys of tobacco. use were asked to assess the likelihood that they would be
smoking in 5 years. There is little change in the responses of former smokers since
1964. In each survey year. fewer than 3.2 percent of all former smokers responded that
they would be smoking again in 5 years. Thus. former smokers overestimate the
likelihood that they will remain abstinent. (See the previous Section, Long-Term
Abstinence and Relapse.)
In Table 6, the predicted likelihood of future smoking behavior among current
smokers is presented for each survey year by gender. The sharp dropoffs that occurred
between 1966 and 1970 may have occurred a\ a result of the widespread television
broadcast of antismoking public service announcements (PSAs) from 1968 to 1970

TABLE 6.-Percentage of those intending to smoke in 5 years, by gender,
AUTSs, United States, 1964436, current smokers aged 21
and older
Definitely

will be smoking

Year

Male

Female

1964
1966
1970
1975
1986

25.2
22.3
IO.9
11.7
7.3

20. I
15.6
IO.2
12.0
6.4

VOTE:
SOCRCE:

AUTS=Adult
Al:TS\

Lks of Tobacco
lYh4.

IYM.

lY70.

Probably nilI be smoking
Male
SO.6
53.7
39.1
31.2
35.2

Total (definitely

+ probably I

Female

Male

Female

9.4
55.3
11.1
AS.9
3x.x

75.x
76.0
50.0
55.9
42.6

74.5
7 I .O
s1.3
57.9
lS.3

SW-W!
1975. IYXh

under the Federal Communications Commission’s Fairness Doctrine (US DHHS
1989a). Longitudinal data collected between 1964 and 1975 supported the hypothesis
that the Fairness Doctrine PSAs influenced smokers’ attitudes about quitting (Horn
1979). The percentage of smokers who “thought seriously about giving up smoking”
increased from 56 percent before the PSAs to about 85 percent at the end of. and 5 years
after, the PSAs. The proportion of smokers who tried to quit and the overall cessation
rate also increased over the same timeframe.
The slight increases in intention to smoke from 1970 to 1975 might reflect a decay
effect after the removal of the antismoking commercials. The reduction between 1975
and 1986 could reflect an increase in antismoking activity. such as the growth of the
nonsmokers’ rights movement (US DHHS 1989a).
Receipt of Advice to Quit from a Doctor
Advice to quit smoking by a doctor increases patient cessation rates (Glynn. Manley,
Pechacek, 1990; Kottke et al. 1988; Schwartz 1987; US Preventive Services Task Force
1989). Data from Table 7 show that the percentage of current smokers who report
having ever been advised by a doctor to stop smoking increased steadily for both
genders between 1964 and 1987. Male current smokers were 3.1 times more likely to
report having received advice from a doctor to stop smoking in 1987 than in 1964;
female current smokers were 3.2 times more likely to have reported receipt of such
advice in 1987 than in 1964.
The data for former smokers, while less consistent, also show increases with time.
Male former smokers were I .5 times more likely to report having received advice from
a doctor to stop smoking in 1987 than in 1964. Female former smokers were 2.1 times
more likely to report having received such advice in 1987 than in 1964.
In summary, large increases in the percentages of current and former smokers who
reported having received advice to quit occurred between 1976 and 1987.
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I~.4lSl,E 7.--Percentage N ho report ha\ ing e\ er rewi\ ed ad\ ice to quit from a
doctor, by smoking status and gender, United States, 196187,
adults aged 21 and older

AUTS IYM
AUTS IYhh
ACTS IY70
NH6 1‘471
AUTS I’)75
NHIS lY7h
AUTS IYXh
NHIS 1’4x7

CONCLUSIONS
I. By 1987. more than 38 million Americans had quit smoking cigarettes. nearly half
of all living adults who ever smoked.
2. The percentage of ever cigarette smokers who are former cigarette smokers (quit
ratio) has increased from 29.6 percent in 1965 to 44.8 percent in 1987 at an average
rate of 0.68 percentage points per year. The quit ratio has increased among men
and women, among blacks and whites. and among all age and education subgroups.
Between 1966 and 1987, the rate of increase in the quit ratio among college
graduates was twice the rate among high school dropouts.
3. About one-third of all former cigarette smokers who have maintained abstinence for
at least I year may eventually relapse. As the duration of abstinence increases,
relapse becomes less likely.
4. Quitting activity. as measured by the proportion of people smoking at I2 months
before a survey who quit for at least I day during those I2 months, has increased
slightly over time. Between 1978 and 1987. this proportion increased from 27.8 to
3 I .6 percent.
5. Female smokers were more likely than male smokers to have quit smoking cigarettes
for at least 1 day during the previous year; however, there were no gender differences in the proportion abstinent for I to 4 years. Men were more likely than women
to have been abstinent for 5 years or more. These findings do not take into account
the use of tobacco products other than cigarettes.
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6. Black smokers were more likely than white smokers to have quit for at least I day
during the previous year. Blacks, however. were less likely than whites to have
been abstinent for I year or more.
7. Younger smokers (aged 20 to 44) were more likely than older smokers to have quit
for at least I day during the previous year.
8. Smokers with less education tend to be less likely to have quit for at least I day
during the previous year compared with those having more education. In addition,
those with lower levels of education are less likely to have been abstinent for I year
or more.
9. In 1964, about three-fourths of all current smokers predicted that they would
“definitely” or “probably” be smoking in 5 years. In 1986, fewer than half of all
current smokers felt the same way. Moreover, while more than 20 percent of current
smokers in 1964 predicted that they would “definitely” be smoking in 5 years. only
about 7 percent of current smokers in 1986 so predicted.
IO. Current smokers in 1987 were more than three times as likely as current smokers
in 1964 to report having received advice from a doctor to stop smoking.
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Public Health Service
Profile of Mood States
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packs per day
public service announcement
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standard deviation
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World Health Organization
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